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Islanders’ 

wishes key 

to Falklands
By ANDREW MACKENZIE

A department of the 
Foreign Office in Buenos 
Aires keeps watch over 
affairs in the Falklands. The 
population of the islands is 
counted as part of the Argen
tine in the national census, 
and any inhabitant of the 
islands unfortunate enough 
to visit Argentina is liable 
to be drafted into the armed 
forces.

There is no direct ship
ping route between 
islands and Buenos Aires 
because, for customs pur
pose, the Argentinians claim 
that the Falklands are part 
of their territory, so, in 
order to observe the con
ventions, a ship calling first 
at the Falklands then goes 
to some foreign port, mostly 
Montevideo, before going to 
Buenos Aires.

Latin America as a whole.”
Mr. Michael Stewart, the 

Foreign Secretary, put the 
matter on the record in 
March when he. said that a 
transfer of sovereignty could 
only be made as part of an 
agreement which would 
secure a permanently satisfac
tory relationship between the 
islands and Argentina in 
which there would be no 
harassing, no inconveniences, 
and an arrangement in which 
if there were a transfer of 
sovereignty there would be 
the fullest safeguards of the 
special rights of the islands.

The Government would 
only agree to such a cession 
if it were clear to us that 
the islanders themselves 
regarded such an agreement 
as satisfactory to their 
interests.

This is the crux of the 
matter. It must be admitted 
that confidential talks 
between Great Britain and 
the Argentine are taking 
place over sovereignty of the 
islands.

We have no doubt about the 
legal basis of our claim, but 
the issue has been raised in 
the United Nations, stuffed 
with anti-colonial powers, by 
the Argentina, and we have 
no option but to discuss it.

It has been made clear by 
the British Government that 
in the Falklands, as in Gib
raltar, the wishes of the 
inhabitants come first.

I can see the Union Jack 
flying over 
Islands for a long time to 
come.

ALARM BELLS are 
ringing in the South 
Atlantic. Is Britain pre
paring to do a deal with 
Argentina in the inter
ests of international har
mony so that sovereignty 
is exchanged over this 
colony, which has been 
occupied almost exclu- 
sivelv by the British since 
1833?

During the past three 
years rumours, officially 
denied by Britain, have swept 
the islands that the British 
are prepared to sell out—but 
the population of just over 
2,000 almost exclusively of 
British extraction, do not 
want to be sold.

The Falkland Islands, con
sisting of two large islands 
and 100 islets, are the sub
ject of dispute between Great 
Britain, Argentina, and 
Chile. They were once 
under the control of Spain, 
which never did much in the 
way of colonisation there.

dispute the sovereignty of 
Lhe islands.

The British party was 
withdrawn voluntarily in 
1774. When the Spanish 
Empire was breaking up the 
republic of Buenos Aires in 
1829 claimed to have inherited 
the rights of Spain, and sent 
Louis Vernet to develop a 
colony, in the Falklands, but 
two years later he seized 
three US sealing vessels. The 
US corvette Lexington laid 
waste the settlement and 
proclaimed the islands “free 
of all governance.”

The British Government, 
who had never renounced 
their claims, duly stepped in 
in 1833 and again populated 

The first 
colonists were British 
soldiers, their wives and 
children.

Half the population nvc in 
the capital, Port Stanley, and 
the rest are scattered on 100 
other islands.

Almost all are engaged in 
rearing sheep, 
fiercely loyal in 
allegiance to Britain. On no 
account do they want to 
come under the control of 
Argentina or Chile, both of 
whom have claims on the 
islands.

Feelings about the Falk
lands burn strongest in 
Argentina, 300 miles away. 
Although the claims of the 
Argentinians are extremely 
slender, children there are 
being brought up in the 
belief that a foreign power 
(Britain) is in occupation of 
rational territory.

the

the islands.

UN instruction
Such situation has raised 

difficulties between Great 
Britain and Argentina. 
When the Argentine raised 
the question of sovereignty 
over the islands in the 
United Nations in 1965 the 
two nations were instructed 
to discuss the matter between 
them.

They are 
their

British title
The British title to 

sovereignty over the Falk
land Islands goes back 'to 
1765. when Captain John 
Byron set out on a survey ex
pedition and claimed the 
islands for Britain and left a 
small party on one of the 
islands.

A year before that the 
French had left a party on 
East Falkland and the British 
and French continued to

Roberts,Goronwy 
Minister of State at the 
Foreign Office, said this year 
that “the islands have con
stituted a running sore at 
our relations with Argentina 
for over a century. Without 
betraying our obligation to 
the islands we want to do 
what we can to improve re
lations with Argentina and

Mr.

the Falkland
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‘INDIGNATION AND UNREST’ 
IN FALKLAND ISLANDS International Press-Cutting Bureau 

1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.By LLETFELLY1V CHANTER
Commonwealth Correspondent 

THE Executive Council of the Falkland Elands has asked 
1 Sir Cosmo Haskard, the Governor, to tell Mr. Thomson, 

Commonwealth Secretary, that " indignation and unr^t is 
prevalent throughout the colony concerning Anglo- 
Argentinian discussions on ^ the allegjance to the
the future of the islands. Queen8 an[j t0 Britain to cease,"
1 understand that the British The elected members of the 

Government might send a Minister Legislative Council have asked the 
to the islands later this year. Emergency Committee and M Ps

The Falkland Islands Emer- “to redouble their efforts to 
gency Committee, set up in Lon- ensure that the sovereignty of the 
donVto watch the interests of the Islands does not pass W the
"• ofsaldhe Council had1 ex- ^%ich^tin^e*K 
pressed their " utmost bewilder- in negotiations between Britain 

ni and dismav" at reports, and the Argentine, 
officially denied, ‘concerning the The welfare of 2.100 “innocent
future sovereignty of the island. British people was at stake, tuture sovereign y I The Britjsh Government has

denied in recent weeks that any 
would be taken to transfer 

sovereignty over the 
islands without the full consent 

Their interests

Britain

Extract from
Scottish Daily Mail, Edinburgh

- 1 OCT 1968

Envoy to Falklands?
Britain may send a Minister 

| to the Falkland Islands n 
month to reassure the 2,00^^p 
islanders that they will not b<^^ 
handed over to Argentina with- 

i ouc their consent.

Facts demanded step
BritishThese reports, they said, must 

have some foundation in fact. 
“The people of the colony demand 

what is going on, and ll 
be consulted about the

of the islands, 
would be paramount.

Negotiations between 
and Argentina have been going on 

resolution of the United 
on decolonisation.

to know 
they are to
future before it is too late.

I “The time has come for Her | under a 
Majesty’s Government’s habit ol Nations

International Prf.ss-Cutting Bureau

International Press-Cutting Bureau Extract from 
Daily Express, London

Extract from 
Daily Express, London ~ 3 OCT 1968

I? OCT 1968

New secret talks 

over Falklands

Chalfont 

to soothe 

Falklands
Elands, it was revealed yesirdav
UNO^rtm^Sf llave aIso told the 
UNO committee on colonialism
that they are seeking a settlement 
as soon as possible. ent

Lord Chalfont. Minister of 
State at the Foreign Office, is 
being sent to the Falklands 
next
islanders about the Govern^ 
ment’s plans for their future. 
He will do so while he is in 
South America accompanying 
the Queen on her state visits 
to Brazil and Chile.

The Government is anxious 
to quell the islanders’ growing 
fears that British sovereignty 
will be passed to the Argentine 
behind their backs.

month to tell the
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/End this... „ secrecy’ plea
pfrom Falkland Islands

»UnfefcmUil " 

on” was made yesterdav hv nni11-ey warnod Mi at if the 
unofficial members' of ythe abSul thpfrn°f«.t0 be suited 
colony’s executive council would come lK
of1?h?rie«iW°rtrleKdiabout talk Gove,'nment’s habit^of trading 
SvPrh|V; an5S be[!}g handed ?? • Mieir allegiance iodHer 
over to the Argentine. Majesty the Queen and to
t J!Sey isent a massage to BrUa,n to cease."
EmSSd0 Falkland Elands Their appeal sought a redoub- 
tlTnfl8t°h«ynComm^Ittee — urging dnS of efforts "to ensure the 
\tv v Commonwealth Sec- . |sovereignty of the Islands does ictar>. Mr. Georqe Thomson, be not pass to the Arsenti no 

made aware of the " indignation to !ifL the veil of secrecv which 
Sanov, 1051 amon» the everlastingly exists -in negotia- 

aSS«.w i ., tlons between the two countries "
daw aTbV thtl0D«llvVE“Dily „ ind Uf Mntod out: -The 

bcc" officially tlenledP the peopled’ ati°°ke.-°“m Brlteh

io

Bureau
International PrsSS'C^^ sW.L KnightsbridgeGreen^ondon^S^W^

Extract from 
Daily Mail, London
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- 2 OCT 1968
f Falklands protest

talksover new
Correspondent

Argentine paving
Chalfont session m
the way !°r .fhpre Mr Michael 
Now York, Foreign Secretary., is 
Sd to.^e the ArSennn= 
Foreign Mim^r among the

Meanwhile anxi 6uch
the glanders Governor has 
a pitch that the ^ Common- 
been obliged George Thom- 
wealth ??cr^?2anatioft and tin-rer^chv—thw,sliout
the colony- —

\oG~> DICKIE, Dipl©"10**6 Lord
By JOHN

NEW FEARSlot ^

last night- d assurances
Despite TtWgg t has no 

that the <j°'*£5ferrinR fV-
'nI^a 4U?h.wUh“rf*.
^.“SEW —d
deep suspicion.

deal between 
over the 

arose

ere

Minister ot 
;nd oi 

Don
d,5cus_sions^ ™cLouShhn. the

i
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What’s going on.. n c'-27 SEP i o

ask FalklandersNICK io C > Britain may send a Minister 
to the Falkland Islands next 
month to reassure the 2,000 
islanders that they will not be 
handed over to Argentina with
out their consent, writes Geo}- 
frey Wakeford.

Reports that Britain might 
give up her sovereignty over 
the islands caused 'utter be
wilderment and dismay/ says 
members of the Colony’s Parlia
ment, who want to know what 
is going on.

SCHOFIELD
SAYS

A N exclusive story in 
the Daily Express last 

bloodweek set my 
tingling. The Govern
ment is finally to hand 

the Falklandover
Islands to the Argentine 
contrary to the wishes 
of the 2,000 islanders. 
My God! What a dirty 
sell out. Our pseudo 
benign Foreign Secre
tary, Mr. Michael Stew
art, whose negative ap
pearances on television 
make me want to vomit 
may have thought he 
had “c onne d” the 
islanders, but the truth 
of the matter is. that 
they feared, even knew, 
they would be sold out. International Press-Cutting Bureau 

1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

The sell out statement 
due soon after Parlia
ment reassembles on 
October 14, is bound to 

tremendous

Extract from
Guardian, Manchester & London

cause
row. Apparently the so- 
called experts on this 
subject have the cynical 
idea that once the long
term decision is an
nounced the population 
of the Falkland Islands, 
largely British in origin 
— will emigrate and 
the territory they even
tually hand over will be 
inhabited by sheep. 
From an even more 
cynical point of view, 
have the Government 
asked the sheep what 
they think of the deci
sion? So 2,000 souls will 
have to change their 
way of life, after all the 
promises that “never 
would the Falkland Is
lands be handed over” 
have come to nought. 
What a sorry comment 
on our political inte
grity.

a 1 °CT J968
‘Tell us the

0OO.S

truth’ demand 

by Falklanders
The people of the Falkland 

Islands are demanding to know 
what their future will be, a state- l 

! ment from the Falkland Islands 
Emergency Committee in London 
said yesterday.

The statement, issued by Mr 
F. G. Mitchell, the committee’s 
secretary, said that if the people 
were not to be consulted over 
their sovereignty, the time had 
come for the Government’s habit 
of trading on their allegiance to 

I the Queen and Britain to 
I Referring to indignation and 
unrest in the colony, the slate- 

unoflicial 
members of executive council 
have called on the Falkland 
Islands Emergency Committee 
and their good friends in Parlia
ment to redouble their efforts to 
ensure that sovereignty of the 
islands does not pass to the 
Argentine and to lift the veil of 
secrecy which everlastingly exists 
in negotiations between the two 

j countries.”

cease.

*
ment says: “ The

i



Office statement drewwealth
attention to the Foreign Secretary’s 
undertaking in the Commons six 
months ago that sovereignty would 
not be transferred against the 
wishes of the islanders.

ByGOVERN MENT 
Minister is expected 

to go to the Falklands 
shortly to tell the 2,000 
inhabitants that Britain is 
ready to let the Argentine 
have sovereignty over their 
islands.

After two years of secret 
negotiations between the two 
countries, final agreement on 
the long-standing dispute is 
near.

A SQUIRE BARRACLOUGH and MAURICE TROWBRIDGE

The Whitehall view is that by 
conceding the sovereignty principle 
relations between the Argentine and statement in the Daily Express that
the Falklands would quickly return Mr. Stewart (the Foreign Secretary)
to normal, and allow co-operation has decided ‘that the best interest
in the economic and development of the Falklands will be served by
lipids some

Argentine ’ and that 1I.M. Govern
ment had decided accordingly, is 
untrue.”

JACK COMBEN reports from 
Buenos Aires : The news has been 
greeted here with amazement and 
glee. It is the number one topic, 
and has even superseded the 
Estudiantes - Manchester United 
world championship match next 
Wednesday.

mildly, is unlikely in the foreseeable 
future. .

Nevertheless, the Argentinians 
wiil have won a major diplomatic 
victory by having the principle of 
transfer conceded. This is what 
they have been demanding for 
years.

It went on : “ Therefore, the

kind of unification with the
't his, in turn, it is argued, could 

lead to the islanders taking a more 
friendly view of their nearest 
neighbour, and, eventually, accept
ing that they would be as well off 
under Argentine sovereignty as 
with Britain.

Disclosure in the Daily Express 
I yesterday that a deal was near 

caused joy in the Argentine, dismay

SOURED
The Government's decision is 

certain to cause a major storm when 
it is made known in the Commons 
soon after Parliament resumes next | 
month.

The reasoning behind the
Government’s intention is that the , , ..
Falkland Islands dispute has for too i in the Falklands, and sharp reaction 
long soured relations between i in London.
Britain and the Argentine.

BUT the overriding condition for 
the transfer will 
islanders must first give their con- 

The British Government’s 
that, this consent, to put it

be that the

It must be denied: Page 8^ioint Foreign and Common-
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TALKS CONTINUE
ON FALKLANDS

THIS STORY 

MUST BE 

v’ DENIED

By Our Diplomatic Staff 
Talks between Britain and 

Argentina on the future of the 
Falkland Islands are understood 
to be continuing but to have 
achieved only limited progress in 
some aspects of the dispute.

A Foreign Office spokesman 
vesterdav denied reports 
British Government had decided 
fo vield to Argentina’s claim to 
the' islands. Britain s P0^ 
remained that sovereignty should 

transferred against the 
of the 2.000 islanders.

np HE report that the 
British Govern

ment means to hand 
the Falkland not be 

wishesover
Islands to the 
Argentine has been 
received in Buenos 
Aires with “amaze- 

9 nient and glee.”
It has been heard 

throughout Britain 
with stupefaction, 
incredulity, and 
horror.

For this would be 
the ultimate, the worst 
of all betrayals. It has 
been denied by an 
anonymous official in 
the Foreign Office. 
That is not enough. It 
must be categorically 
and a u thoritatively 
denied by the Prime 
Minister or the 
Foreign Secretary.

In the Falkland 
Islands are living 
2.164 (or there
abouts) people of 
British stock, 
suggested that they do 
not have the same 
right lo determine 
their political future 

the 2,273

fNTERNATIONAL PRESS-CUTTING BUREAU

Extract from 
Daily Express, London
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J>'iV-

There are powerful 
reasons why the 
Falklands should wish 
lo stay British.- They 
have been brought up 
in that allegiance.

Besides, if the 
Falklands were to be 
given away to suit the 
convenience of the 
Foreign Office, why 
not the people of 
Gibraltar?

If a people wish 
to be British, British 
they should stay.

That is the essential 
which

Is it

as, say, 
people of the Scillies ?

If Mr. Wilson or 
Mr. Stewart says they 
have not, then these 
Ministers are not 
speaking for the 
British people.

☆
rri HEY are putting 
A forward the odious 
doctrine . that^ the 
gentlemen in White
hall know belter what 
is in “the best 
interests” of the 
Falklands than the 
inhabitants who have 
been there for close 
on 200 years raising 
sheep. _______

principle 
self-respect and

founded.

on

honour are
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Probe by 

Tories in 

Falkland 

dispute

\ o o
Argentine is to reassert 

her claim to the Falkland 
Islands at the next meeting 
of the United 
General Assembly.

This is the latest stage in 
the Argentine’s long cam
paign to take over this ; 
small island territory in the 
South Atlantic.

Nations

But
sovereignty over the Falk- 
lands has no justification 
whatsoever.

The islands were dis
covered by Britain in the 
16th century, and have been 
governed by us for nearly 
140 years.

The sturdy islanders are 
British through and through 
by descent and sentiment.

They do not want to be 
swallowed by the Argentine 
—separated from them by 
300 miles of sea.

There can be no question 
of handing over the loyal 
Falkland islanders to a 
foreign nation — no matter 
what the U.N. may decide.

their claim to

TORIES will closely 
I question the Govern
ment when Parliament 
reassembles over Cab
inet plans for the 
Falkland Islands.

The Foreign Office yester
day denied that there was 
a Cabinet decision to 
hand the islands—popu
lation 2,000 — to the 
Argentine, writes JOHN 
HUNT.

But some Tories fear that 
the Government even
tually intends to give up 
British sovereignty over 
the islands.

Mr. Bernard Braine. Tory 
front bench spokesman 
on Commonwealth 
affairs, said yesterday: 
“ We shall be demanding 
a more detailed assur
ance.”

BELIEF
The Falkland Emergency 

committee—made up of 
MPs, representatives of 
the island's trading com
pany and other interests 
—is likely to discuss the 
matter at a meeting soon.

A member, Mr. E. ff. 
Hunter Christie, said 
yesterday that he be
lieved the Government 
had originally made up 
its mind to give the 
islands to the Argentine.

But it had backed down 
because of public opinion.

He added: “The intention 
is still there.”

International Press-Cutting 
l, Knightsbridgc Green, London, S.WT.

Extract from 
The Times, London
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Falklands move 

denied\oo\
The -Foreign Office yes|fr^ 

firmly denied any by
Government to hand o
Falkland Islands to Argentina-^ ^
Government’s policy rer£ tary in 
stated by the ForWjSe^*

he trans- 
of the

The

the House
sovereignty would not 
{erred against the wish 
islanders.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS 

REPORT

21
68

^Faljdands story 

untrue-FO
I Cali for statement
| ‘3&03

By Our Parliamentary 
Correspondent

A report yesterday that the 
Government had agreed in urin- 
ciple to hand over the Falkland 
islands to Argentina prompted an 
immediate statement from Mr 
Bernard Braine, one of the Con
servative Party’s Front Bench 
spokesmen on foreign affairs.

He said that if the story was 
correef tben it was a shoyck7na| 
^1 of a British community 
who looked to Britain for pro- 
tection. He continued: “ It is I 
also a cynical breaking of a 
solemn pledge to Parliament that 
there would be no surrender of 
sovereignty without the islanders’ 
consent.

He added that if the

The Foreign Office yesterday 
categorically denied a report 
that the British Government 
had decided to hand the 
Falklands Islands over to the 
Argentine.

A spokesman said the 
Government’s policy was not 

j to transfer sovereignty against 
I the wishes of thej,*1-"-

—rr*i------- 1------

fTTr* bureau
Kmghtsbridge Green, London. S.W.l.

, - report
ment must deny it immediately. 1,

Extract from
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Extract from
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1* -T21 London
goriMUy^etied0?^0??, Friday 
ready to give soverei^ that Brita« 
Islands togl:ge0nVSlgnty the Fa]k1^

$£P 1968

Falklands: 

Report is 

denied
'J’HE Foreign Office yester

day categorically denied a 
report that the Government 
had decided to hand the Falk
lands Islands over to the 
Argentine.
“Policy on the islands remains as 

stated in the Commons. Sovereignty, 
would not be transferred against the 
wishes of the islanders.” said a 
spokesman.

He added: “Therefore, the state
ment in the ‘Daily Express’ that Mr. 
Stewart (the Foreign Secretary! has 
decided ‘that the best interest of the 
Falklands will be served by some 
kind of unification with the Argen
tine* and that the Government had 
decided accordingly, is untrue ”

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

Extract from
Western Morning News, Plymouth

121 Sfr,
FALKLANDS NOT TO 
BE ‘HANDED OVER’

in London
yesterday rc^tegor^By^enied a
report that the British Government
had decided to hand ^Jgentine 
Falkland Islands to „ H M

A spokesman sa1'a.
Government’s policy on ** 
land Islands remains as statea

-WSJSS
would not be transferred agains

?he ForeTgn gUjRedded 
“that the best d by some

Government ^ad ^decide’d accord-

INQUIRIES
Mr. Edward Heath, leader of the 

Opposition, said in York yesterday 
he had asked Mr. Reginald Maud- 
ling, deputy leader, to make inquiries 
about the report.

Mr. Heath said the Conservative 
position had always been that it was 
unjustifiable to cede the islands to 
Argentina unless it was at the wish 
of the islanders themselves.

Mr. Bernard Braine, Conservative 
MP for South-East Essex and Oppo
sition Front Bench spokesman on 
Commonwealth affairs, said yester
day that if the report was true, it 
would be a “ shocking betrayal.”

“ It is also a cynical breaking of 
a solemn pledge to Parliament that 
there will be no surrender of sover
eignty without the islanders’ con
sent,” he added.

the

ingly. was untrue.
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LONDON LETTER
-Gap no easier to bridge: Falkland islanders 

must decide: Filming industry: Wymondbam bay’s fantasy drawings
^ o ° ) *

Rhodesia:

21 ('CD 1QM

'Falkland

grounds yet foi'transfer
denied

}0C3

no
ALDWYCH HOUSE, W.C.2, Friday night.

TpiTERE has only to be an announcement that 
somebody else is going out to Rhodesia 

for the word “ hope ” to pop up in headlines 
once more.

But in Whitehall any jubilation about the visit of 
Mr James Bottomley, the Assistant Under-Secretary
at the Commonwealth Office, is regarded as nrema- 
ure. He was there last March, and he is going back 
o sound the ground and find out what developments 

there have been since Mr. Thomson himself P 
head of Britain’s Residual Mission 
through Pretoria.

It is true that Mr. Smith has gained a victorv 
over the extremists in his own party, but in order to 
achieve it he has moved further than ever from the 
six principles which Britain still maintains to be the 
indispensable foundation of any settlement Thp
a° year ag(T n0t l0°k any easier to bridg® than it

Yorkshire Post Diplomatic 
Correspondent

THE FOREIGN Office yesterday 
denied reports that Britain has 
agreed to transfer the Falkland 
Islands to the Argentine and that 
the Cabinet reached such a 
decision.

The position remains as stated 
at various times in recent months 
by, Mr. Stewart in the Commons 
that there would be no transfer of 
sovereignty against the wishes of 
the inhabitants.

Mr. Heath. Leader of the 
Opposition, said in York yester
day that he had asked Mr. 
Maudling, Deputy Leader, to 
make inquiries at the Foreign 
Office after he had been told of 

| the report on the telephone.
Mr. Heath said that the Con- 

j scrvative position had always 
been that it was unjustifiable to 
cede the islands to the Argentine 
unless it was at the wish of the 
islanders themselves.

saw the 
on his passage

gap,
was

No betrayal
“JF THE STORY is correct that the Labour 

.. Government has agreed in principle to hand 
over the talklamfs, then this is a shocking betrayal 
of a British community who look to Britain for 
protection . . . If the story is not correct, then the 
Government must deny it forthwith.”
. , That is fact what the Government was doing 
today through the Foreign Office news department 
and with a speed which made it apparent that this 
tienchant statement by Mr. Bernard Braine, Tory

'From our own stuff

M.P. for Essex South-East, could have had as little 
sprin" W1*k the case as the flowers that bloom in the

Press-Cutting BureauInternational
Still that man in front.

white stills, this is a positive advantage 
riicv,1? 1com?s t0 hhning on location. The unit hardly disiupts work at all when it 
floor.

BureauPress-Cutting
, London, S.W.l. There has been no Cabinet decision on this issue, 

m principle or otherwise, but Mr. Stewart has made 
it clear that the consent of the islanders is an 
absolute condition of any settlement. What is not 
yet clear is what reaction by the islanders to proposals 
tor a change of sovereignty would make the Foreign 
Secretary most happy.

International 
1, Knightsbridge GreenExtract from 

Sun, London moves on to the factoryExtract from
Guardian, Manchester & Londong 1 SFP I960

Norfolk show stealer
Falklands report 

Zo°l denied
Productive film-making

AMONG its many activities, the Industrial 
Society makes short training film strips, and 

so far oyer 100 have rolled off the stocks. The person 
responsible for them is Miss Maud Reed, and today 
she was showing her latest productions, together wun 
some new versions of older ones. “In the best 
tiaditions of Hollywood, we remake the most popular 
ones when necessary,” she explained.
, Among this batch of remakes was “The Wh'.® 
head Story, the original of which was the first m 
stnp produced by Miss Reed for the society H jt 
ago. She says she resisted the temptation to can 

Son of Whitehead.” Like most of its companions 
describes an industrial problem and then poses Q 
tions for discussion.

Although visually the film strips comprise

rj'HE “ Sunday Mirror’s ” annual exhibition of 
children’s art always brings with it an atmos- 

pnere of engaging freshness, although with over 800 
pj^s crammed into the Royal Institute Galleries in 

iccadilly one can come away feeling rather exhausted 
as well.

21 SEP 1958
A report that Britain has de

cided to hand the Falkland 
Islands, in the South Atlantic, 
over to the Argentine was denied 
by the Foreign Office yesterday.

‘There have been talks between 
Britain and Argentina on the 
Falklands. but the islands would 
not be handed over unless a 
majority of the 2,000 inhabitants 
approved.

Falklands deal denied irc \
The British Government yester

day denied a London newspaper 
report suggesting that there had 
been a deal to hand over the 
Falklands Islands colony to 
Argentinian administration.

pv, Norfolk's young artists provide about 20 of the 
Pp?lblts, including 11 from the Hospital Secondary 
Uni ’ ^reat Yarmouth, and in 17-year-old Alun 
stnr Wymondham, the county has one of the
dra\ ■ -tbe "'hole show. His two large fantasy 
attPK§S ^Ph’ed by pop songs immediately command 
arpfv' even *n as barge a collection as this. They 
mpr i i°nably art nouveau in style, and so full of 
imiv! , 0us detail that one needs to study them square

hy »diamonds ”highly
ately

square inch. His “Lucy in the sky with 
not only gets the rare distinction of being 

commended, but has been reproduced separ* 
as an “ extra ” to the catalogue.

only
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Extract from
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.U*l!k,ands sell-out
rfSflBSiBSSisass

Mthat «>■s&ar d£S* v “A statement to this paw « tl0*? with the Argentine mca" McCloughhn. • annnn^i2,5fVOur of making an
expected to be ma5illScn^ecS is The Government’seiWnVt And it has also been stronglv ^nouncement promising 
Parliament reSssembte? JPP.eai*s to be based ^ kSf |^rsp^ted ^?at the governor! Argentinevereignty to
October 14. It js bSnri *2 cynical idea that once this w ?w%5mo Haskard. has known But it'
“SMffiiS far'insisted SF^f “alliai 
- the ^awn-ouW

j v^eorge inomson, whose job is

1gc'

even-
the

Opposition willCleregarad 
?°''e^\ment’s decision as

International Press-Cutting Bureau

Extract from 
Evening News, London

International PREss-CumNo Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

Extract from
Northern Despatch, Darlington
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I Falklands 

‘sell-out’ 

denied

I

BY FREDERICK COLBERT
Britain is responsible for 

external affairs and defence.
than Ocean and British Hondu-worth more

ras on the other side of the£602uWtota^r£420,000 a But all is not tranquil in 
the islands of St. Christo-

world, want closer links
with Britain.year. pher-Nevls - Anguilla, which 

lie in the northern part of. 
the Leeward group in the 
Eastern Caribbean.

Militarily, the Islands are 
unimportant, but they are 
worth more than £10,000,000 
a year in trade.

Aid to the group of seven 
islands amounts to more 
than £3,000,000 a year.

Also' in the Caribbean 
area are the Bahamas, the 
Virgin Islands and British 
Honduras.

The Bahamas Islands, off 
the south-east 
coast, are British dependent 
territories, but have inter
nal self-government.

Exports to Bahamas and 
imports of Bahamas 
materials are worth some
thing like £8.000,000 a year 
to Britain, which pays 
£16,000 a year to the islands 
to finance technical assis
tance.

While the Seychelles, cap
tured by Britain in 1794, is 
likely to have its wishes 
granted; British Honduras 
is not.

he question of the appearing red flecks rm 
future of the Falk- S°dtwflmaps ™ay well ask:

of 200 islands about Wen yes, surprlsln„lv 
400 miles off the S5£‘\a 
southern coast of Arg- which she lookTaAer 
entina-has hit the ft 
headlines again. ’ territories. er of dePendent

she would almost surely 
lose the £4,000,000 worth of 
trade she does with 
territory-
But we give £619,000 in 

economic aid each year.

REPORT that the British 
Government had decided to 

hand the Falkland' Islands over 
to Argentine was promptly denied 
by the Foreign Office today.

The report suggested that Mr. 
Michael

A
the Britain’s biggest headache 

.—of more than IJO'OOO
the^ast’contlnent6 oTlfrlca

^Periiapf only temporarily,
“ hreglmeenof MreiansJh,

b longer export 
The CroWl Col°ny ot and Import goods to an

Bong Kong, •» th. Canton from there'

S CARIBBEAN
hy China .__ —

There Vthe°Utai ,that LaSt yea- v,a dttrihke °a

S'V *, gss1 ss ?t«Sgfa.ot £sh, a cari Qf associatlon
[o < 4 are Antigua,

5hIt is sa‘s0and i^vaiu^H- Wj»eh has control of ^

HONDURAS
Stewart, the Foreign 

Secretary, had persuaded his 
Cabinet colleagues that sovereign
ty over the Islands should be 
transferee! to the Argentine Con
servative MPs have been curious 
and anxious for some time at the 
negotiations between Britain and 
the Argentine on the future of the 
Falklands.

The Foreign Office statement 
sam: The Government’s policy on 
«e, Falkland Islands remains as 

stated in the House of Commons, 
statements made there make it 
clear that sovereignly would not 
be transferred against the wishes 
of the ^slanders.

“Therefore the statement that 
Mr. Stewart has decided ‘that the 
best interests of the Falklands will 
be served by some kind of unifi
cation with the Argentine’ and the 
Government has decided accordingly, is untrue."

There is a dispute over 
British Honduras, which is 
bordered by Guatemala, 
Mexico and the Caribbean.

Guatemala’s claim~ to the 
territory is long standing.

Our trade with British 
Honduhas is worth nearly 
£3,000,000 a year, and our 
aid amounts to £707,000.

Scattered throughout the 
world there are numerous 
other small islands to which 
Britain still holds claim.

In the Caribbean there 
are the Cayman, Turks, 
Caicos, Montserrat and St. 
Vincent islands.

In the West Pacific are 
Fiji, Pitcairn, Tonga,.. Solo
mon, Gilbert and Ellice and 
the New Hebrides islands.

But be sure, some day, 
someone will want them.

the
Successive British govern- pow°ersUrpftSlngly’ there are 

ments have always said they world whlohU.gll?ut 
would never give them to, ing to er*h «re **ust wa*i£ 
Argentina. "Slab them.

And reports today that the 
Government has agreed “in- 
principle" that the colony 
must eventually pass under There j<? ~
the sovereignty of Argentina course. Thl Gibraltar. 
were quickly denied by the and a half muock- °nly twn Foreign Office. ceded T ^ W,

The Foreign Office added of Utrecht <by toe
that “It remained its policy ?f* n lays claim 17*3.
that sovereignty would not territory. Cialm to the
be transferred against the 
wishes of the islanders."

Observers of the dis

and we no

the Florida

the
new
with

St.

SEYCHELLESfS;ii§£ Both the Seychelles group 
islands, in the Indian
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TiheBritain gives in to Birmingham
Post

FALKLAND*
SELL-OUT

CEP 1968
Date...

V*: (see information overleaf)

Mr^slg?i.lle/*erAdbaCvnlX
, lun Madden, of Nantygio 
eaves a widow and seven children, and John Arthur Ted- 

stone. of Llanhllleth. 7
THE FOREIGN OFFICE yester- 

Island? <&r FalklaM

were

reran fj no .

MR. STEWART
“ The best interests *

By SQUIRE BARRACLOUGH
INTERNATIONAL PRESS-CUTTING BUREAU
184 STRAND, LONDON, W. C.2THE GOVERNMENT is to hand over 

■ the Falkland Islands to the Argentine. 
It has now been decided in principle 
after a tremendous tussle between 
Ministers — that the Colony must 
eventually pass under the sovereignty of
the Argentine. ni . . ,

A statement to this eilect is expected 
to be made soon after Parliament reassembles 

October 14—and it is bound to cause a
tremendous row.

Ministers have so _ ...
out dispute between Britain and the Argentine that the 
“ interests ” of the 2,000 islanders would be paramount.

But it now appears that Whitehall, and particularly 
Foreign Secretary Mr. Michael Stewart, has decided 
that the best interests of the Falklands will be served 
by some kind of unification with the Argentine.

his appears to be based on 
the cynical idea tnut once 
this long-term decision i-> 
announced the population oi-he Falkland Islands—largely

WHWmB British in origin—will emi- 
State, and the'territory .they
eventually hand over will oe 
inhabited only by 'beep.

It has beep' ieared in .he 
8BHgBIE^jP|||B Falklands toneme ' Uun 
t ' A. ■ ■ a deal of this kind nn«n. oi

tbe result o' secret
neid between Mr. s.v'v''-"1
and ‘be tontine Amo: 
iaridor Jn London. Bngad
Edltia[dfj McLoughim- ,v

BMB8WmIB L- has also oeen M1 ?, ,rfV.suspected in the Falkland* 
tnat the rnvernor. s\;Cosmo Haska?d. has known 
--nat these m0,.e* were undei 
way out that' he has oeen 
forbidden, fft 0ndon to talk 

j-oout them -

Extract from

3A fight The Glasgow Herald
Commonwealth Secretary 

Mr. George Thomson, whose 
job is to disappear under the 
planned merger of the 
Foreign Office and the 
Commonwealth Office on 
October 17, is believed to 
have fought hard against 
the decision to “ sell out.

I But it appears that mi.
I Stewart, backed by ml 
I Harold Wilson, has swun» 
I the Cabinet decision m 
Iia\o\it oi making an an- 
W no uncement promising 
I fentual sovereignty to tme
| Argentine. . 1<5[ The Government 1
I expected to ar°iie that tne | Falklands are naturally Par

GLASGOW

21 SEP 1968
3Date..............

f Falklands 

“sell-out” 

denied

on
far insisted in the long-drawn-

VOJ

By Our Diplomatic Correspondent
Reports that Britain is about to 

“sell out” the Falkland Islands and 
turn them over “to the Argentine 

strongly denied yesterday by 
the Foreign Office.

An official said:—“The Govern- 
the Falkland

were

ment’s policy on 
Islands remains as stated in the 
House of • Commons.

Statements there made it clear 
would not bethat sovereignty 

transferred against the wishes of 
Therefore, thethe islanders.

report in the “Daily Express that 
Mr Stewart, the Foreign Secretary, 
had decided that “the best interests 
of the Falklands .will be served by 

kind of unification with the 
Argentine is untrue.

in a debate m the House of 
Commons on March 26 Mr Stewart 
caiH the Government would agree 

cession, only if this were 
acceptable to the Falkland
Islanders. ,

The same Soes for any other 
kind of arrangement with the 
Argentine that might come out of 
the talks between the govern- 

, which have been going on 
desultory fashion for several

®rl’.ain®fl fee al“vl!th l*’® 
?rgentinPrelatibnbnf

But ?(lVefence'tnat t»ee

some

to a

ments
in a
months.
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FALKLAND DENIAL Extract from

The

Lancashire Evening Telegraph
BLACKBURN

—C' -' _
A report that the British Government had decided to hand 
f the Falkland Islands over to Argentina was promptly 
denied by the Foreign office today. The report suggested that 
the Foreign Secretary has persuaded his Cabinet colleagues that 
sovereignty over the islands should be transferred to the Argentine

The Foreign Office said today -The Government’s policy on 
the Falkland Islands remains as stated in the House of 
Commons Statements made there make it clear that sovereignty 
would not be transferred against the wishes of the islanders.'” 20SEP19£

<s Falklands not 

to Sj@ ‘sold out’

Date.

The Foreign Office todav 
categorically denied a report 
thai, the Government had de
cided to hand the Falklands 
Islands over to Argentina.

It remained their policj' 
that sovereignty would not 
be transferred against the 
wishes of the islanders, a 
spokesman said.

INTERNATIONAL PRESS-CUTTING BUREAU 
184 STRAND. LONDON. W.C.2

Extract from

The Star
SHEFFIELD

2 ustp mDate
(See Information overleaf)

BRITAIN WON’T HAND 

OVER FALKLANDS
By Cerard H. Corr, our Parliamentary Correspondent

islanders. r statement ot intent came from the Foreign
Office Mday following a report that Britain was preparing 
give up the South Atlantic islands. Secretary Mr. Michael ational Press-CutrtNG Bureau 

htsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.
Stewart ‘ 
will be served by some 
was untrue. Extract from 

Bolton Evening News

c>p 1966International Press-Cutting Bureau

New mqve in Rhodesia?
BOTTOMLEY IN f 

SALISBURY TO 

SEE GOVERNOR

Extract from THE

Oxford Mail j
OXFORD (Evening)

r

Date —C- .V.. ‘‘If the
correct then the°Governmem 
munt deny it forthwith,’' he

FALKLANDS ROWMPs thought the 
visit\was connected with a 
new probe into the possi
bility of ending the deadlock 
with the Smith regime. They 0Ver
recalled that only recently that — . ,
Mr Smith had publicly of- agreed in principle to hand 
fered to reopen talks with over the Falkland Islands to 
Britain to seek a settlement the Argentine. Mr Bernard 
of terms for independence. Braine, a Conservative Front

Bench spokesman on Com- 
| Mr Bottomley. it was monwealth affairs, called on 

thought, was certain to the Government to deny the, 
discuss the current political report. 
situation in Rhodesia follow
ing the ruling by the Rhode
sian judges that the rebel 
regime is the lawful govern
ment. and the decisive by- 

! election victory which Mr 
Ian Smith's ruling Rhodesia 
Front Party has scored over 
Right-Wing extremists.

The by-election is seen as 
i evidence that Mr Smith still 
! commands majority support 

in Rhodesia.

' FOREIGN OFFICE 

DENIES ISLANDS 

HAND-OVER PLAN
Tfie Foreign Office today 

categorically denied 
that the Government bad de

band the Falklands 
to Argentina.

another row j 
to break today 1 

newspaper report - 
the Government has i

Meanwhile 
threatens

For,elgn Office later 
issued a statement claiming 

, newspaper report was 
and statlng that the Government's position 

Chained as outlined 
House of Commons, 
sovereignty would 
transferred against
landers.0^ the Falkla^

a
the

By Our Political Correspondent 

FRESH HOPES rose today that the dovenment 

may be making a new bid to end the rift wi 

Rhodesia.

re
in the 

thatreporta not be
the
Is-cided to 

Islands over He said: “If the report is ! 
correct that the Labour 
Government has agreed in 
principle to hand over the 
Falklands then it is a 
shocking betrayal of a Brit
ish community who look to 
Britain for protection.”

It remained their policy 
would not mav be under way 

Speculation that a neff ^°ve "m£S Bottomley,

exchange ot
Gibbs. -

that sovereignty 
be transferred against the 
wishes of the islanders, a 
spokesman said. witti the disclosure 

assistant under
came
an secretary

had arrived in Sal ist>ury f°r 
^tews with the Governor, Sir Humphrey,
Office, an It would also amount to 

the breaking of a solemn 
pledge to Parliament that 
there would be no surrender 
of -sovereignty without the 
islanders' consent.
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Extract from

Dorset Evening Echo, WeymouthFalklands hand-over 
*$c>o~ is denied
TJie Foreign Office in London 

today categorically denied a report 
that the British Government had 
decided to hand the Falklands 
Islands over to the Argentine.

A spokesman said: “The Govern
ment’s policy on the Faiklands 
Islands remains as stated In the 
House of Commons that sovereignty 
would not be transferred against 
the wishes of the islanders.”

/ fAXKLAND.'S: 
I 4 O^OFFICL 
I Foreign Office 
Ically denied 
ment

FOREIGN
denial 2 o St? ___

I FALKLAND 

DENIAL

today categori-
rePort that 

had decided to 
lands Islands
11 Kamained

ffovern- 
hand Falk- 

over to Argentina, 
their Policy that 

n°t be trans
wishes of

sovereignty would 
lerred 
islander*.

Foreign Office categonc- 
ihatagainst THEL ally denied a report

the Government had decided 
hand the Falklands Islands

Argentina. It remained i 
•that sovereignty 

be transferred 
wishes of the

over to 
their policy

notwould 
against the 
islanders.

International PREss-CurriNO Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

Extract from
Brighton Evening Argus, Sussex
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The FO denied 

island sell-out 

report

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

i

Extract from
Sunderland Echo, Durham
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GOVT. DENIES 

FALKLANDS
handover

A REPORT that the British Government had decided 
| ■*"*■ t° hand the Falkland Islands over to Argentina was 
j promptly denied by the Foreign Oflice today.
I The report suggested that Mr. ^ 

the Foreign 
persuaded his 

colleagues 
over the

be transferred to the

Michael Stewart, 
Secretary, had 

I Cabinet 
i sovereignty 
I should

THE Foreign Office in
don;SHd0? t0day categorically aenicd a report that the

i h-?«5r".r2ent had Prided to iver ,„lhfu Fa'W*»"d Islands 
over to the Argentine.

.
that 

islands

Argentine.

would not be transferred 
inslandcrs.lhC wr,h'cs of lhe

Conservative M.P.s have been 
curious and anxious for some 
time at the negotiations between 
Britain and the Argentine on the 
future of the Falklands.

The Foreign Office statement 
said: "The Government's policy on 
the Falkland Islands remains as 
stated in the House of Commons. 
Statements made there make it 
clear that sovereignty would not 
be transferred against the wishes 
ol the islanders.

"Therefore, the statement (in the 
Daily Express) that Mr. Stewart 
has decided ‘that the best 
interests of the Falklands will be 
served by some kind of unifica
tion with the Argentine’ and the 
Government has decided accord
ingly, is untrue.”

said reports that the
f \?^.Chad7ccid2d 

wm ’EiTM ‘J;
with rhk,ndA °r unification 
Untrue Ar9ent,nc’' were

IL1* understood that there 
Jhc su99cslion that there has been a Cabinet foT'0" »" the matte* or 

uiai Mr Stewart and the 
Commonwealth Secretary 
Mr George Thomson have_bccn at odds about it.

The Government have made it 
clear they would only hand over 
the islands if the islanders them
selves agreed.

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

Extract from
Manchester Evening News
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Falkland*

entiiie

JJ°. .knowledpp s today he has 
British intention f an sieged

since British F^^aimed it,
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5 0 1968 “NO KNOWLEDGE 

OF FALKLANDS 

HAND-OVER PLAN”
‘BETRAYAL’ ROW BREWS AS . . •(

Falklands deal 

denied by FO
Fdreign Minister Nicanor Costa 

Mendez, of Argentine, says he 
has no knowledge of an alleged 
British intention to return the 
Falkland Islands to Argentina.

A story in today’s Daily 
Express said the British Govern
ment had decided to hand over, 
the territory to Argentina, 
which has claimed it since 
British forces occupied it early 
last century.

Asked to comment on the 
information, Senor Costa Mendez 
said he was surprised. “ I have 
no information on that matter,”., 
he said.

OREIGN OFFICE chiefs, surprised by a statement 
that the Government was to hand over the

“The
F
Falkland Islands to the Argentine, today said :
report is not true.

But Tory MPs immediately
launched a probing, action.

Mr Bernard Braine. Opposi
tion Front Bench spokesman on 
Commonwealth Affairs, said 
any hand-over would be a 
“ shocking betrayal of a British 
community who look to Britain 
for protection.”

Following a London news
paper’s declaration that 
“Britain gives in to Argen- 
tina’s demand, the Foreign 
Office and the Commonwealth 
Office reacted in unison.

An official said, “The position 
is the same as it was when Mr 
Stewart, the Foreign Secretary 
recently told the Commons that 
sovereignty would not be trans
ferred against-the wishes of the 
islanders.”

Top Whitehall circles today 
also denied reports of a 
split between Mr Stewart 
and Commonwealth Secretary 
George Thomson.
• Argentina Foreign Minister 

Nicanor Costa Mendez said 
in Buenos Aires today he had 
no knowledge of an alleged 
British intention to return the
Pal VI onrl Trl •>«/»«.

I

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
184, Strand, London, W.C.2.

Extract from 
Hull Daily Mail, Yorks.
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: Falkland 

report 

denied
f|fT1HE FOREIGN OFFICE in 
c 1 London today categorically 
sl denied a report that the 

British Government had decided 
to hand the Falklands Islands 

to the Argentine.

INTERNATIONAL PRESS-CUTTING 
BUREAU

184 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2

Extract from the t
y
e

€«ii»j daietft t

S

MIDDLESBROUGH

l.

2 0 SEP ]96f
‘No knowledge 

of hand over’

i
0 over
1 A spokesman said: • HM 

Government’s policy on the 
f Falklands remains as stated in 

the House of Commons. State
ments in the House of Com
mons made it clear that 
sovereingty would not be trans
ferred against the wishes of the 

jj islanders.
! BEST INTEREST

f
s

Argentine's Foreign 
Minister, Senor Nicanor 
Costa Mendez, says Ire has 
no knowledge of an alleged 
British intention to return 
the Falkland Islands to 
Argentina-

A story in a London news
paper said the British 
Government had decided to 
hand over the territory to 
Argentina, which has claimed 
it since British forces 
occupied it early last cen
tury—AP-

i
“ Therefore, the statement in

;
5 best interest of the Falklands 
1 will be served by some kind ot 

unification with the Argentine 
- and that HM Government had 
: decided accordingly, is untrue.
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On many occasions I have heard of con

siderable difficulties in obtaining a used copy 
of the 1940 K.G.VI Id. scarlet (S.G.147a, 
B.K. CW.20). Mint arc available, but used 
are seldom encountered in fresh condition. 
Why ? Well the scarlet is soon affected by 
moisture and a small measure of over-soaking 
effects a drastic change in colour appearance.

It is probable that the stamp has a very 
restricted period of currency (some 12-18 
months). Wartime conditions prevailed and 
relatively few copies exist in dealers’ stocks. 
S.G. quotes at 5/-, whereas B.K. CW. lists 
3/-, but in my opinion both prices are too low 
for this elusive item. The more highly cata
logued carmine (a nice item with a contem
porary dated postmark) frequently turns up 
in K.G.VI collections, but the humble 
scarlet is usually missing. On a relative 
scarcity basis it must rate 10/-. If a nice copy 
mmes vour way—you know what to do.

International Press-Cutting Bureau

Extract from 
Dublin Evening Press

*0 m
Falldands-n©

handover
The British Foreign Office 

today categorically denied a 
newspaper report that the 
government had decided to hand , 
the Falklands Islands over to 
Argentina. It remained their I 
policy that sovereignty would not 
be, transferred against the wishes i 
of the islanders, it said. I

International Press-Cuttino Bureau 
Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.1,

Extract from 
Reading Evening Post

2 0 SEP 1968International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l. *•*

FAIRLANDS: ARGENTINIAN FOREIGN 
MINISTER SAYS HE HAS,NO KNOWLEDGE 
OF BRITISH INTENTION TO RETURN 
FALKLANDS ISLANDS TO THE ARGENTINE. 
TQRY MP MR BERNARD BRAINE SAID 
IF GOVERNMENT DID HAND OVER ISLANDS 
IT WOULD BE "SHOCKING BETRAYAL"

Extract from
Exeter Express & Echo, Devon

? 0 s&1968
t? FALKLANDS STAY 

BRITISH
; Foreign Office categoric
ally denied report that 
British Government had 
decided to hand Fa Ho
llands Islands 
tine.
“ Statements in House of 
Commons made it clear that 
sovereignty would not be 
transferred against wishes 
of islanders.”

* —** *****

over to Argen- 
Spokesman said:
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Incorporating The Shields
Falklands*. no 

transfer dealEvening News
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FALKLAND
ISLANDS
SELL-OUT
DENIED

0

THE Foreign Office in London 
today categorically denied a 
report that the British Govern
ment had decided to hand the 
Falklands Islands over to the 
Argentine.

A spokesman said 
Government’s policy on the 
islands remains as stated In the 
House of Commons when it was 
made clear that sovereignty 
would not be transferred against 
the wishes of the islanders.

•UNTRUE*

“H.M.

"Therefore, the statement in; 
the "Dally Express" that Mr. 
Stewart (Foreign Secretary, Mr. 
Michael Stewart), has decided 
‘that the best interest of the 
Falklands will be served by! 

kind of unification with

BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 
REPORT that the British Government had 

decided to hand the Falkland Islands over to the 
Argentine was promptly denied by the Foreign 
Office today. The report suggested that Mr. Michael 
Stewart, the Foreign Secretary, had persuaded his 
Enbinet colleagues that sovereignty over the islands

should be transferred to
i I'ic A i'i’on l inc.
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hand
inlanders themselves a screed
Restrictions

A
some
the Argentine’ and that H.M. 
Government had decided 
accordinglv. is untrue.”

It is understood that there is 
no truth in the suggestion that 
there has been a Cabinet 
decision on the matter, or that 
Mr. Stewart and the Common
wealth Secretary, Mr. George 
Thomson, have been at odds 
about it.

Earlier today Mr. Bernard 
Braine, Conservative M.P. for 
South-East Essex and Oppo
sition Front Bench spokesman 

affairs,
said that if the report that the 
Government was to hand over 
the islands were true, it 
would be a "shocking betrayal.’’

International Press-Cutting Burbau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l. CommonwealthonIho t

Extract from 
Gloucester Citizen

2 n sfp i%8

Foreign Office denies 

Falklands sell-out
XHE Foreign Office today denied a report that 
^ the British Government had decided to hand 

the Falkland Islands to the Argentine.
truth in the suggestion that 
there has been a cabinet deci
sion on the matter, or that Mr. 
Stewart and the Common
wealth Secretary, Mr. George 
Thomsom, have been at odds 
about it.

5
f
fmade

The discussion* between the 
Governments have been 

result of a.
'wo
undertaken ns a 
United Nations resolution But 

1/ !')c British Government insists 
V that the Argentine should show 
I willingness to improve the 

position of the islander? b.M 
removing restrictions on travel 

communications with the

!
iover

i. statement that the Foreign 
Secretary, Mr. Michael Stewart 
has decided ‘that the best 
interest of the Falklands would 
be served by some kind of uni
fication with the Argentine’ 

that the Government had

ll
£
t
r

and
mainland ,, 7
While the talks continue and 

Government

fc! t
and
decided accordingly, was 
true, said a spokesman.
The Government 

agree to such a cession only 
if it were clear 
islanders themselves regarded 

as satisfac-

r/?e Argentine 
adopts a reasonable atmucie. 
the British Government con
siders it is safeguarding the 
interests of the islanders

Bernard tun-i

5affairs, had said that if the
report that the Government 
was to hand over the Falkland 
Islands were true, it would be 
a ‘‘shocking betrayal."

v
would V

o
that the

a
such an agreement 
tory to their interest.

There is, It is understood no

tl
h
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Extract from
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'No knowledge 

of Falklands 

I hand-over’
E'OREIGN MINISTER INTicanor 
X Costa Mendez says he 

I has no knowledge of an 
alleged British intention to 
return the Falkland Islands to 
Argentina.

A story in today’s London 
□ ailv Express sa.d the British 
Government had decided to 
I hand over the territory to 
Argentina, which has claimed 

I t since British forces occupied' 
t earlv last century.

by tho Associated esc to comment on the in-' 
Toimatton, Senor Cosia Mendezl 
[■aid he was surprised “I have I 
lio information on that mattcr"i lie said. i
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Extract from
Dorset Evening Echo, Weymouth

Extract from
Scarborough Evening News, Yorks.#
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1 8 SEP 1968

I Argentina to press 

Falklands claim
Argentina 

will press 

Falklands
claim

1 Sbc-3
Argentina will reassert her 

SfSfto sovereignty over the 
Falkland Islands at the next 

of United Nations 
G.neral Assembly, sources in
\foreign. ministry in Buenos 
Aires reported
ynwSf? said tliat the foreign 
minister, Senor Nicanor Costa
^M*d Uy t0 New York 
on 2 October to make a speech 
on ^^en^mian foreign poliev 
and that this will cover the Fal
kland Islands dispute.
„S?cret talks have been going
the BrittSS8.^ a year betwee^ ' 

; h ai.*d Argentinian g0v- 
ernments since the United 
Nations recommended bilateral 
negotiations to settle the prob-

A RGENTINA will reassert her 
claim to sovereignty 

the Falkland Islands at the 
next meeting of the United 
Nations General Assembly, 
sources in the Argentine Foreign 
Ministry reported last night in 
Buenos Aires

They said that the Foreign 
Minister, Senor Micanor Covsta 
Mendez would fly to New York 
on October 2 to makj a speech 
on Argentinian foreign policy, 
and that this will cover the 
Falkland Islands dispute.

Secret talks have been going 
on for more than a year 
between the British and Argen- 
tinian Governments since the 
united Nations recommended 
bilateral negotiations to settle 
Wa problem.—A.P.

over

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridgc Green, London, S.W.l.

Extract from
Manchester Evening News

1 8 ScP 1968
falklands claim
Argentina will re-assert her

claim to the Falkland Islands at
the next meeting of the unitoc 
Nations general assembly

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
184, Strand, London, W.C.2.

WExtract from 
Hull Daily Mail, Yorks.

'18 SEP ■ ■
Falklands claim INTERNATIONAL PRESS-CUTTING BUREAU

184 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2Argentina will re-assert her 
claim to sovereignty over the 
Falkland Islands at the next 
meeting of the United Nations 
General Assembly, sources in 
the Argentine Foreign Ministry 
reported last night.

Extract from

EwSiGnim
BLACKPOOL

laicp.1968Date:

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l ^Argentina to 

press Falklands 

claim
Extract from 

Glasgow Evening Times
1

18 SEP OT Argentina will re-assert her 
claim to sovereignty over tho 
Falkland Islands at the next 
meeting of the United Nations 
general assembly, sources in the 
Foreign Ministry reported last night. *

They said that the Foreign 
Minister, Senor Nicanor Costa 
Mendez, would fly to New York 
on October 2 to make a speech 
on Argentinian foreign poliev 
and that this would y’
Falkland Islands 
Associated Press.

(0o\Falklands claim
Argentina will reassert her claim 

to sovereignty over the Falkland 
Islands at the next meeting of the 
United Nations General Assembly, 
sources in the Foreign Ministry 
reported in Buenos Aires.

cover the 
dispute.—

4*
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Extract from

The
Lancashire Evening Telegraph

BLACKBURN

Extract from

Belfast Telegraph
Head Office:

BELFAST, NORTHERN IRELAND

London Office: Thomson House 
200 Gray's Inn Road, W.C.I 18 sep m

Argentina 

wants to rule

1 8 SEP 1968 Date
Date.

1

FALKLANDS CLAIM
'"''"Argentina will 
claim to sovereignty over the 
Falkland Islands at the next 

< meeting of the United Nations 
General Assembly, sources in 

. the Foreign Ministry reported 
. in Buenos Aires.

re-assert her
Argentina will re-assert her 

claim to sovereignty over the 
Falkland Islands at the next 
meeting of the United Nations 
general assembly, according 
to sources in the foreign 
ministry in Buenos Aires.

They said that the Foreign 
Minister. Senior Nicanor 
Costa Mendez, would fly to I 
New York on October 2 to 
make a speech on Argentinian 
foreign policy, and that this 
will cover the Falkland 
Islands dispute.

:

International Press=Cutting Bureau 
184 Strand, London, W.C.2

Extract from theInternational Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

Extract from
Dundee Evening Telegraph

ABERDEEN

1 n s^P 1968

Argentina To 

Press Falklands 

^iCIaim

1.8.SEP 1958Date
5T

■

QUICK LOOK\ °
Argentina will reassert 

her claim to sovereignty over 
the Falkland Islands at the 
next meeting of the United 
Nations General Assembly, 
according to reports from 
Buenos Aires today.

The Foreign Minister, 
Senor Nicanor Costa Mendez 
is to fly to New York on 
October 2 to make a speech 
which will cover the Falk
land Islands dispute.

Secret talks have been 
going on for more than a 
year between the British and 
Argentinian Governments 
since the United Nations 
recommended bilateral nego- 
tions to settle the problem.

Argon lina’s
\° A i .new claim

ARGENTINA will re-assert 
her claim to sovereignty over 
the Falkland Islands at the 
next meeting of the -United. 
Nations General Assembly, 
sources in the Argentina 
Foreign Ministry reported.

They said that the Foreign 
Minister, Senor Nicanor Costa 
Mendez would fly to New York 
on Ootober 2 to make a speech 
on Argentinian foreign policy 
and that this will cover the 
Falkland Islands dispute.

Secret talks have been going 
on for more than a year be
tween the British and Argen
tinian Governments since the 
United Nations recommended 
bilateral negotiations to settle • 
the problem.
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-6 JUL 1968 Extract from
Sydney Daily Telegraph, Australia

Queen postpones Argentina visit
i ^ p

LONDON, July 6 — Queen 
Elizabeth has dropped plans

- Reuters royal yacht Britania for the 
official beginning of the tour 
Nov. 5.

They will go from Brazil 
to Chile for an official visit 
Nov. 11 to 18.

This will be the first visit 
to South America by a reign
ing British monarch.

The decision to skip Ar
gentina was clearly connected 
with recent relations strained 
between the two countries 
because of their dispute over i 
the British-ruled Falkland 1 
Islands in the South Atlantic, j

Argentina claims sover
eignty over the islands and 
Anglo-Argentine talks about 
their future have been going 
on since January, 1966.

..c—>

j to visit Argentina during a 
' South American tour in
! November.

A Buckingham Palace sta
tement said the Queen and 
her husband Prince Philip 
will, go to Brazil and Chile 
as planned.

The Queen will fly from 
London to Recife, Brazil Nov. 
1 and be joined by her hus
band who will arrive the 
same day from Mexico after 
attending the Olympic 
Games.

The royal couple will sail 
to Rio de Janeiro aboard the

■■■

Ml

-V' 1

i:
:: -■-■^4

■,hv I.

Queen to 

visit Sth. 

AmericalNT£rnaiional PRteo r,

===^^ijf^ON"w.C.ZEAU
LONDON, Sat. — 

Queen Elizabeth will 
visit Brazil from Nov
ember 5 to 11 and 
Chile from November 
II to 18.

The Queen, who will 
be accompanied by 
Prince Philip, will be the 
first ruling British 
monarch to visit South 
America.

But her tour will not 
include Argentina, with 
which relations have 
been strained in recent 
months because of 
Argentina’s claim to 
the British colony of 
the Falkland Islands.

A Foreign Office 
statement said that af
ter full consultations 
with the Argentine 
Government the British 
Government had advis
ed Queen Elizabeth 
that the present. was 
not the most appropri
ate time for a visit to 
Argentina.

The statement said it 
was hoped the Queen 
could visit . Argentina 
on a later occasion.

In GLASGOW, police 
searched the City Hall 
just before the Queen 
arrived on a visit today 
after an anonymous 
telephone call saying a 
bomb had been placed 
there.

Police found nothing 
and said it was presum
ed it was a hoax.

Pxtract from 
Japan Tini«. Tokyo

'if

Elizabeth Cancels 

Argentine Visit
LONDON (Kyodo-Reuter)— 

Queen Elizabeth of Britain 
has dropped plans to visit 

[Argentina during her South 
American tour this Novem
ber, it was announced here 

| Friday.

f

A Buckingham 
statement said the Queen and 
her husband Prince Philip 
would be going to Brazil 
and Chile as planned. They 
will be in Brazil from 
Nov. 5 to 11 and in Chile 
from Nov. 11 to IS.

Palace

This will be the first visit 
to South America by a 
reigning British monarch.

But the Foreign Office an
nounced that the Government I 
had advised the Queen that 
the present was not the most 
appropriate time to visit 
Argentina.

The announcement said it 
was hoped she might 
there on go

a later occasion, 
but there was no indication 
when this might be.

The possibility of a royal 
visit to Argentina has been 
under discussion for some 
time between the British and 
Argentine governments.

The decision to abandon 
the idea is clearly connected 
with the recent strain on 
relations between the two 
countries because of their 
oispute over the British-ruled
Atlant^1 Islands in the S°uth
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"Hansard”Hoja del Lunes
2 6 JUL 1968

i 2-dui,-iasi-
de

Fecha
r'0,*'land Islandsr‘i ;•

the Sec- 
th Affairs 
Council, 

made for 
Majesty’s 
over the 
o another 
mocratic-

La REINS ISABEL QDIERE ABDICAK
Ses s&fad

e are no 
anges in 
ild neces- 
/ Order. 
Falkland 

in the 
ns and I 
' to the 
‘ of the 
i. Friend 
vlarch.—

popular i&g
s pGirdod© ^

r 'm'gggfa® ®n m-mSi?£

ca^jrUNr.Ysasi*--^;i 'wiuiiu

Se advierte en estos momentos 
en Inglaterra un ma'Iestar indelini- 
ble, se vive en un ambiente de an- 
siedad, de du’da y ds ins’eguridad. 
Los ingleses, casi a. su pesar, y no 

_j| sin remordlmientos, se dan cuenta 
de que su reina es una mujer co- 
mo las demas, ni inf alible ni in
vulnerable, y se hacen una pre- 

I gunta: ^durante ou&nto tiempo po- 
1 dra aguanibar tddiavia? Se hab'la d9 
, ello en las calles, en los bares, en 

los cfriibs y en ed «metTO», y nadie 
siente reparo en pronunciar ima 
palabra que suena muy desagrada- 
blemente en oidos britanicos des- 
de 1956: abdicacidn.

Se ha llagado hasta ese extra 
mo. Los britanicos creen que Isa 
bel dejard dentro de pofeo tiiempO 
la corona a Carlos. Hace solo unos 
ahos esta eventuali'dad habria pa- 
recido impisnsable. Pero las cosas 
han cambiado. La sonrisa radian- 
te que los retbca'dores de fotogra- 
flas die los.diarios dibujan soibre 
los Tabicfs de la reina no ocuTta ya 
su inm'snso cansamcio ni su angus-

esbriiben que ya es hora de que la 
reina transmiita el oetro a su hijo.

'Un articiulo del pe'riodico «The 
Londoner)) dice, entre otras cosas: 
«i,Cu&nto tiempo podra Su Majes- 
tad reicorrer los mares y los con- 
tinentes? ^Ocuparse de los asun- 
tos del Bstaidot, ^Eau-car a sus hi- 
jos?» For otra parte, hay que mi- 
rar las cosas a la cara: desde que 
fue coronada en Westminster en 
1953, la reina ha perdido las tres 
ouartas partes de su popularidad.

Esta es la triste realidad. Hace 
mu oho tiempo que no hay aglo- 
rneraciones cuand'o pasa la reina. 
Antaho, la menor de sus salddas 
paraba la tircuilacidn en Londres 
durante horas. Ssgun ha rcvelado 
un sonideo de la BBC, el porcenta- 
je de los audifcores que esteucha- 
ban el discurso de Navi dad de la 
relna ha disminuido en un 50 por 
100 en los cinco ahos ultimos.

No le ahorran las crlticas. Los 
p.rcalcos ptitbUican cartas de los 
lbctore's quejandose de que «la 
Corona cuesta demasiado al pais». 
Ai'gunos afiadsn que la lista civil 
de la reina estaria mejor empTea- 
da en la construction de carrete- 
ras.

que es una de las mujeres m&s ri- 
cas ddl mundo. Lo que la retiene 
es el mieido de d'apositar demasia
do prcnto sobrs los hocnbros de 
su hijo Carlos la pesada Corona, 
bajo la que ella actualmetne se 
dbciJc'ga.

>Dijo al prlncine Felipe recrente- 
memte: «Nuestro hijo es demasia- 
do joven. Quisi-era que disfmbe al
go de la vida.» «Te comprendo 
—contestO Fellipe—; pero, por otra 
parte no pubde ser eternamente 
p:i.'.l::jpe de Gdles.»

Ur.du/daU emenf'e, .F-:C p e se a cor
doba de Eduardo VII, .Jl hi jo de 
la reina Victoria. Tenia 59 ahos 
cuando sincedio a su maire. En 
espera d'e reinar, todo lo que hizo 
fue crearse una reputation de 
juerguista y ocioso. No haly ningu- 
na razon para que Carlos no ten- 
ga la m.sma -sidad que Eduardo en 
el momento de subir al Tron.o. 
Felipe teme que puTa entonces ha- 
ya per dido la fe y no hay a adqui- 
rildo el habito dell defcer.

JTTiNG Bureau

n
Essex

968

inds
(Ult

r- John 
been 

n organ- 
prts the 
lesire to

;tia. La cuestidn se dccrdira pgoba- 
esta's vacacciohes, El 

den-
Los ingleses han tenido esta oe- 

nosa revelacion al contemblar la 
television que transmitia im dis- 
°^° de Isabel. Un d^cursito ds 

f 10 niinutos. Pero durante
esos io =rr?inh;to5 lob tsaespsptado- 
res pvLdieron observer clara'rhente 
©1 rostro agotado de su reina.

SALUD DEFIC1ENTE

b'lemente en
principe sa'l'dra de Cambridge 
tro de dos anos. Puede suponerse 
que 'Isabel Ife icedera el peeler 
cuando fcemiine sus estudios un> Falkland 

oup and 
ranch of 

Parlia-

PASADOs DE iupDA 
Otros se indtgnan a'nte la .JSfea 

d:e las fortunas due se invi'erten 
■cad% afto nada que en el plan- 
tenimibrifo 'del Vafce read '«Britan- 
nfa» del que ia reiina no se sirve 

-prinpipe Felipe, 
sremjpre Mdidoj se da cuehta de 
que entre ej pueblo ing’.es y la 
reina se ha toroido algo. Pero tie- 
n;e la allegation de a^umir las ori- 
t^as que se dirigen contra Isabel.
«be perfdotamente —d'golard h'ace 
poco— que la reina y yo 
perd’jdo la aureola de la juventud. 
Estamos

versitarics.
dilema

To'do d^ip’erlie de ia reina, la 
cual tien'e miedo de que Carlos no 

la altura de la mi- 
de el. Pero se

Si, la.reina aparecla, como siem- 
pre, iper'fiecta. rrreprochalbTe en 
dignidad y atuendo. Pero detras de 
este disfraz de desftle habia una 

| mujer agotada. Ese dra to'dos los 
I ingHeses se conmovieron, incluso 
j los que no sentinn grariides sim- 
I patias por Isabel, y por primero 

vez se ha admitid'o que la reina 
asume una carga sobrehuraana.

For tanto, no ha habildo gran 
sorpresa cuando Buokingh 
anunoio unos dias mds tarde 

; bl viaj’e a America del Sur 
j ^abel se propoma hater este 
I rano serd. «rn;uy acortado»

este todavia a 
sidn que se espera 
da cuenta de que se imraone un 

las viejas estrueturas. 
tenido 'con su hijo largas 

este respHicto. La

cambio en 
Ya ha
conversaicion'es a 
juventud actual necasita resnon- 
saibilidald-es y la reina esta sor- 
prendida de la madurez de su hi- 
io y de sus amigos. El mimdo es- 
td en marcha. Las tradic.cr.es se
derrumbain.

Pero, a su pesar. la reina piensa 
los’20 ahos de Carlos que ne- 

cesitan "todavia alegrfa y despreo- 
cupaicion. Le gustaria que se casa- 
i-a que tuviese hijos antes de ser 

Un horribre responsabi'e de su 
hogar conoce mejor sus deberes, 

cartas y sit ofilcio.
;Esteses el grave problema de 

w re'na Isabel II de IngHaterra? 
;Oue dfeb'e ’ salvaguaTdar.? i'La ale- 
o,ria de vlvir de su hijo o ura mo- 
norquia que puede apagarse tan 
f^cilm'ente como una vela?

hemos

pas ados d? mo da y be- 
mos alcanzado la eid'ad en que la
popular idaida m se escapa.w

T tdene efl 5>roMe-
rna. La respuesta es la abdication.
La reina no ha trata)do el asunlto 
con nadie, eSaoS? con F^. 
Ella es tambien intclig?'nte y no 
iggiora nada de i0nqUs ^ d,ice1m 
dc lo que sucede. fintfs todas las 
^ dL^ la aowaSd in#^ do- 
mrna una o,pdni<5n &n el memento 
actuall: para mall la realeza 
en Ir-Sn-aterra ha-v que infundir 
sangre joven y la Corona

•. Pero isalbed no Se atrev", P°r.eQ 
momento, a a-doptar uua d'£,3isl0l; 
No por afmidn at voder ni por
miedo de carecer de d^ero' P°r'

que
que cQue solucidn

en
ve-

y que
no ird a la_ Argentina y las islas 

/Ma'lvin^sf'o FaUdand, como diceii 
\losJnfleses, como estaba previsto. 
preocup'adas y las personas prdxi- 

En el Palatio las cares aparecen 
mas a la reina no ocultan su in- 
quietud. Isabel sdlo tiene 42 ahos, 
pero en el por venir no po.drd pen- 
sarse en pasearla por el mundo 
yarios mbses al ano. Su salud • no 
se lo pe-rmite. Y algunos psrihdi- 
cos ingleses, con gran franqueza,

rey

JOHN DU PRE
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Falkland Islands
Mr. J. Biggs-Davison asked the Sec

retary of State for Commonwealth Affairs 
whether he will lay an Order in Council, 
similar to that which is to be made for 
Gibraltar, declaring that Her Majesty’s 
Government will never hand over the 
people of the Falkland Islands to another 
state against their freely and democratic
ally expressed wishes.

Mr. George Thomson: There, r are no
proposals for constitutional changes in 
the Falkland Islands which would neces
sitate the making of a new Order 
H.M G.’s policy concerning the Falkland 
Islands has been made clear in the 
House on a number of occasions and I 
would refer the hon. Member to the 
assurances given to the people of the 
Falkland Islands by my right hon. Friend
v i S5®,gn Secrelary on 26th March.— 

[Vol. 761, c. 1458.] y
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The islands 

that

Inter NaT/o,vA[_ Press_c
UTT,ng Bureau

Extract from 
,fi S'andard, LondonEven;/ ivant 

to stay
British
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PRESSURE GROUP IS

¥f Interested parlies had not 
* come together and formed a A
special pressure group to try A 
and keep the Falkland Islands 
u • .e,e could have been MPa from both sides of the
now y «5i510m ‘^gpreussions " by House of Commons, and natural- now, said Mi. Patrick Ainslie. ist Mr. Peter Scott 
chairman of the £3.000.000 Tf. Q' ” 5>colt*
Falkland Islands Company. secretary is Mr. Francis
today. ' MiLhell, London manager of

Addressing shareholders at c.le Falkland Company, which 
the group’s annual meeting, he since 1851. has been the only 
praised the work of the Falk- large-scale commercial concern 
land Islands Emergency Com- operating in the islands. As well 
inlS60’ i * . non-commercial ven- as its main interest in sheep 
tuie which has been actively farming, the company controls 
backed by the company. stores and a shipping link.

The committee includes two . Commenting after the meefc-
SP*. lhe„ capipaign's success, Mi. Mitchell said: “ We’ve had a 

tremendous amount of support.
^ople are getting to know 

svhat the question is all about.” 
What the 2000 Islanders hoped 
ror was a firm, long-term assur
ance that their home would not 
be turned over to the Argentine, 
he added.

THIGWELL MP 
Biggs-Davison 

elected chairman
Mr. John 
has been 

of an organ-

the™ Commonwealth™^ °f 
mentary Association.

and

Parlia-

A
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27 /u/t msThe shreds of Empire Tories boil 
Falklands talks
LONDON (AP) — Secret talks 

between Argentina and Britain 
the Falkland Islands

over

T ONDON — The creation of 
L the Commonwealth of free 
and independent states has left 
Britain holding a number of 
tiny colonies around the world 
that are proving highly embar
rassing. They number 16, they 

fewer than 5,000,000

Their attitude is summarized I 
by a remark made to me by a I 
British Honduras resident who I 
lives in England and has formed | 
a movement to fight for continu- I 
ing freedom in her country. | 
“Now listen to this,” she said, 
reading out clauses from Mr. 
Webster’s report, “if you are 
feeling like being ironic. British 
Hondurans shall be accorded in J 
Guatemala the same treatment 
as Guatemalans. Do you know 
anything about Guatemala. |

And much the same story can j 
be told about the Falkland Is- 
D bunch of 200

the Spanish workers. That has 
effectively ended the chances of 
a compromise. There seems 
little point in further talks. The 
British government is pledged not 
to change Gibraltar’s status 
against the wishes of her peo
ple, so further action will have 
to await a change of govern
ment and of attitude in Madrid.

This may cost Britain quite a 
lot to support a tiny commu
nity cut off from all its neigh
bors. But the price will have to 
be paid.

British Honduras

■} on are to
resume despite the threat of a 
row in Parliament 
tinued

I-

over con- 
negotiations > informed

sources said today.
A group of 50 Conservative 

lawmakers have signedamotion 
demanding the exclusion 
questions of the Pblklandssr:yfromMkswith
H„HheKC°"SerVatiVeS are w°r~
ned by what they consider as 

L?bour government’s 
Sands.abOUt the ^ ofthe

They say that the government 
has never specifically exclud- 

tew** of sovereignty 
from the talks, which have been 
fqR?• °n 3t intervals since July

S5S"*'*'
Argentine

contain
people, and what is chiefly 
barrassing about them is their 
affection-, many ol them are 
determined to remain British. 
Without Hong Kong there 
just about a million people in- 

i volved, a mere drop in the 
ocean compared with the Em

pire at its multi-millioned peak, 
but these million are already 
involving Britain in some tick
lish situations.

em-

of all

are

lands. They are a
Britain is likely to have simi- tiny islands just of e ip

lar difficulties with the tiny South America. “The mam tea-
Central American colony of ture of the weather is the strong
British Honduras. This lies be- wind which blows throughout
side Guatemala. It has a the year,” says the official de-
steamy, tropical climate (I’ve scription. But 2,000 people live
heard it said by visitors that there, tending three-quarters of
Belize, the capital, is one of the a million sheep,
most unpleasant spots on earth),
it has 8,600 square miles, and was established in 1766. The
106,000 people. Guatemala would Spaniards pushed them out four
like to have British Honduras, years later. The British left be-
and has ceaselessly laid claim hind a plaque claiming con-
to it. An American mediator, tinuing sovereignty over the
Bethuel Webster, has worked islands. The Spanish gave up
for two years in an effort to find their settlement after 35 years,
a' compromise that will satisfy and in 1820, the Buenos Aires
both sides. But his recent report government, which declared its
has already been rejected by independence from . Spain in
both main political parties in 1816, claimed sovereignty. They
British Honduras. started up a settlement, but m

1832 two British warships ar
rived there, pushed out the re
maining Argentines, and estab
lished a British colony which 
exists to this day.

The problem of Gibraltar is 
typical. The population is a 

25,000. The place is about 
the size of Hyde Park (two and 
a quarter square miles). It is 
one ol the strangest little com- 

i munities m Europe. Most of the 
I people speak Spanish. Yet over- 
I whelmingly they want to stay 
I with Britain. They don’t wish to 
I be absorbed into Spain. The 
I British, no doubt, since Gibral- 
I tar is really past its useful life,
I wouldn’t mind making an amic- 
I able agreement if they could 
I deal with a democratic govern- 
I ment. But no British govem- 
I ment could really hand over 
I Gibraltar to a fascist govern- 
I ment, and it is astonishing that 
I the United Nations, both in their 
I special committee on colonial- 
I ism and in the General Assem- 
I bly, are insisting that Gibraltar 
I be decolonized. That is to react 

like Pavlov’s dogs.
1 Much against the grain, the 
I British government got into 
I talks with the Spanish govem- 
I ment about Gibraltar’s future. 
I But the early editions of the 
I talks were preceded by the 
I Spaniards imposing special re

strictions 
across
Gibraltar and Spain. Those 
talks soon ground to a half.

I Ever since then land traffic be
tween the two places has beei 

I restricted to people on foot, and 
j to Spanish workers who live in 
i Spain and work in Gib.
I Now Franco has closed off the 
I frontier to everybody, except

mere

t Ambassador to
London Eduardo McLoughlin is 
due back shortly from , 
tations in Buenos Aires

The first British settlement

consul-
International Press-Cott and is

expected to meet Foreign Secre
tary Michael Stewart.

*NG Bureau

Extract from
Morning Post, Hong Kong InternSouth China
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Extract froni 
' oronto GiobAdministration 

of Falklands
e> Canada

Mr. Webster suggested that 
BH should become fully inde
pendent before 1970, but that 
this independence should be 
tempered by the establishment 
of a joint commission comprised 
ot three members from both 
countries and an independent 
chairman, who would deal with 
a very wide range of subjects 
of vital interest to both 
tries, such as freedom of move
ment, customs duties,

*5 JUL 1968

Queen advised 

against making 

Argentine visit
LONDON (AP) _ Prit. , 

Ministers have deS 
against theQue«^
Kit Argentina and the Falk 

iand Islands when she jot' 
to Bra*, and Chile next j

^"3 London, June 26.
A British Minister refused 

to say last night whether Bri
tain and Argentina were 
discussing Argentine participa
tion in the administration of 
the Falkland Islands.

Lord Chalfont, Minister ot 
State at the Foreign Office 
dealing with South American 
affairs, was asked in a tele
vision programme if there 
might be “an intervening 
period when Argentina might 
have a Consul-General and 
take a greater part in the 
administration of the Islands.”

Argentina claims the Falk
land Islands, a small British 
Colony off the east coast of 
South America.

The Daily Express com
mented in an editorial today 
Lord Chalfont had admitted 
in the television interview 
there was a possibility of an 
Argentine Consul 
sharing administration of the

have beenThe Argentines 
claiming the islands for don-
are’SBrit"handtptroeu^n.3ro

not be many peo- 
suggestion that

hand them
thousand may 
pie, but the very 
the government may 
1 B to the Argentinesr,:'.rs 10“

Once again, the objections of and crying ab°ut a3 °US 
the colonists make a compro- sellout of l?yal j nd age 
mise difficult, They have an en- Britain. m> art
tirely British West Indian way. really doesnt th America, Cen-
of life, and they face a dose quarrels ^ Spain; but the
relationship with a very Central tral Amer ’ is demanding that
American state of 4,000,000. They filial e™ Britain protect her
face with dismay the possibility rn°ther h an instinctive par^j
of being constantly outvoted by youn^i-citude. 
lour to three on the proposed tfl s0 1 ' London
joint commission. The ^

coun-
was

move-

against movement 
the land border between

A high official source, re
Porting this yesterday,
a 'laQteeeanppeaaranScers.fee> such

SJpSSs
General

notcStweekl

SyW.SajSi
mm
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Now he farms
acrest

9
being concluded between the 
Argentinian Government and 
Britain, concerning the future 
of the Faulklands.

By Allan Weir, our 
agricultural correspondent 

A former pupil of 
Bromsgrove School was 
one of the most interested, 
and also one of the most 
concerned, overseas visi
tors to the Royal Show at 
Stoneleigh
this week. ,Tnifir In his release from the
and' although he was educated !>°rces £fk hadd *1^" Ms" and

~y ■
eldest son ‘ Uded a sheep 

Mr. Miller has, for the past jjrm, ^which IS still in Mrs.
3flmy°ot SS'WLLSri “M? MuWn.l.rn.1 «r.nd- 
farm of 77.000 acres, which he father was a Danish sailor who 
describes as being “ of medium became a naturalised Faulk- 
size ” for the country. land Islander 100 years ago.

Next year he retires, and his Of the future of the Faulk- 
third son. Simon, will take land Islands Mr. Miller told 
over the enterprise. nie: ‘‘As far as I am con-

While Mr. Miller was look- cerned the response from the 
ing round the trade stands British Press and the British 
considering what equipment public gives me great encour- 
he might purchase, his mind agemenl. Indeed, I have no 
was also on the Faulkland qualms about our future 
Island troubles with the Argen- lying where we in the Faulk- 
tine. for he is, in addition to lands want it—with Britain.” 
being a sheep farmer, an With his Arabian horse 
elected member of the Faulk- Orient Masque that he bred 
land Islands legislative coun- himself, Mr. J. H. Bryant, of 
cil. a post he has held since Wightwick Stables, Compton, 
1956, and an executive council Wolverhampton, had a second 
member since 1964. place in the colt or gelding

As such, his w as one of the class, and with his yearling 
four signatures on the doeu- colt Love Dance he had a third 
rnent sent by the executive place.
council to Britain’s Press and Orient Masque has been 
to every member of Parlia- shown six times by Mr. Bryant 
ment, appealing for true in- and has brought home five 
formation about the talks rosettes.

With Mr. Miller at the show 
was his wife, Betty, whose 
ancestor 
major in the Royal Marines 
garrison in the 1840s. and who 
decided to settle in the coun
try.

a sergeantwas

Kenilworth,

i On this hisl

6
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Londra trasferisee la somaita i
snile Falkland all’Argentina? 2
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riMA: fe

U
sar& trasferita contro d'insistito sulla necessity di non 

difendere gli interessi de- ll desiderio de0li abitanti 
gli abitanti delle isole, ma delle isole»• 
il ministro degli Esteri, Mi- Da fonti ufficiah si ap- 
chael Stewart, sarebbe prende moitre che non ri- 
giunto alia conclusione che sponde a venta.1 jPf'
gli interessi degli abitanti zione second© la ^ualetla 
potrebbero essere meglio questione sarebbe stata & 
salvaguardati da un’unione getto di una decisione eft 
con 1’Argentina. Secondo il gabinetto britannico o ell 
« Daily Express » il gove-r- vi sarebbe stato uno scon 
no britannico e convinto tro sul problema tra ll mj 
che gli abitanti delle isole nistro degli Esteri, Michea 
emigreranno in Gran Bre- Stewart e il ministro pei 
tagna dopo l’annuncio del- i Rapporti con il Common 
Taccordo. wealth, George Thomsopf

L’accordo sarebbe il frut- 
to di colloqui riservati tra.
Stewart e l’ambasciatore 
argentino a Londra, il brig, 
gen. Eduardo McLoughlin.
Il ministro per i Rapporti 
con il Commonwealth,
George Thomson, avrebbe 
tentato di impedire il pas- 
saggio di sovranitk all’Ar- 
gentina, ma senza succes- 1 
so. Stewart sarebbe appog- 
giato direttamente dal pri- 
mo ministro, Harold Wil
son, nella sua decisione. La 
decisione sarebbe stata 
presa in considerazione del 
fatto che le isole Falkland 
non avrebbero alcun futu- 
ro staccate dall’Argentina 
ed anche in considerazione 
della necessity, per la Gran 
Bretagna, di mantenere, 
per ragioni commerciali, 
buoni rapporti con l’Argen- 
tina.

La notizia tuttavia non 
ha trovato conferma al Fo
reign Office che anzi oggi 
ha categoricamente smen- 
tito.

LONDRA, 20 settembre 
<1 miiy 'Express afferma 

oggi clje il governo britan
nico injtende trasferire la 

sulle isole Fal-

zi;
ut
r:;
S'i

• sovrarifta 
kland .alrAr gentin a. 

d Un accordo in linea di
- principio tra i due gover-
- ni sarebbe stato gia rag- 
, giunto ed una dichiarazio-

ne in merito verrebbe fat- 
2 ta dopo la ripresa dei la- 
: vori parlamentari il 14 ot- 
i tobre prossimo.
> Il governo britannico, se- 
i-condo il giornale, avrebbe

S'
n
«
I.

il
c
i
i
i
1

I

CUD
\

X GL03Q - Rome.'j

;21 $ H.mu
< ,11 J>.

CO DELLA .
-LA STAMF aC‘ „ | nnHra ^ - MILANO
^mpa - mil Per Precisazione dl uonara no - L'ECO
A NO - L'EjoriS ^ ... . ■____ ECO DELLA
2a stamp, ^; Smentita la cessione 

'': delle Falkland all’Argentina ^odbuS
3lla LONDRA. 20 a stampa

noma (Ansa) - 11 Foreifn'Uflice ha 
Beft oggi categoricamente ^smentito la

notizia secondo la quale il go: 
nhipJ verno britannico avrebbe deciso di 
'ono- trasferire all’Argentina la sovra- 
•aesi nita sulle Isole Falkland 
>nuto R porta voce ha precisato che 
svi-Ula politica del governo e impo- 

stata sul principio che la sovra 
sara trasferita contro ll 

abitanti delle

-MPA
ANO

Il portavoce ha precisa
to che « la politica del go
verno e impostata sul 
principio che la sovranita

cam-. . . 
tern-1 nita non

desiderio degli 
isole ». ,

La politica del governo nel set
tee-1 tore e stata chiaramente Ulustrata 
ens°- dal ministro degli Esteri alia Ca- 
pfa. mera dei Comuni il 26 marzo scor- 
av- so. Il ministro disse: «Il governo 

britannico accetterebbe una ces
sione della sovranita solo:

1) se facesse parte di un ac 
cordo pienamente soddisfacente 

Dro-isotto altri rispetti e. 2) solo se 
ni di fosse chiaro al governo britanmcc 

che gli abitanti delle isole consi- 
derano un accordo del genere sod- 

isurel disfacente per i loro interessi». 
Nello stesso dibattito il ministrc 
disse che «e chiaro che gli -abi- 

-omeitanti stessi debbono considerare 
a in- questo accordo come soddisfacen

te » Se gli abitanti dell’isola non 
considerassero un eventuale ac
cordo soddisfacente non lo accet-

ottorlteremmo ».
Da fonti ufficiali si apprende 

Me- che non tisponde a verita Taffer- 
ame- Imazione secondo la quale la que 
er ill stione sarebbe stata oggetto di unz 
'ono-1 decisione del gabinetto britanni 
infil co o che vi sarebbe stato un< 
’am- scontro sul problema tra il mini 
'a e stro degli Esteri, Michael St 
lera- wart e il minislro per i Rappor 
b 1 ji Commonwealth, Georj

mag
cor-
qua-

>rese

svol-
rema

alio
mine

dlup-

vistro
ono-

over-

con
Thomson.
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UN told of 

Falklands 

claim

Falklands 

treasure hunt
Falklands talks 

will go on
AiS1mneet0''JTe?heBr«Tn
Falkland* am fHture of the

«sa“"a»rS*srV“®
ONE member of the British Antarc
tic Survey, which has just set out 
from Southampton on R.S.S. Shackle- 
ton, plans to stay on in the southern 
hemisphere after the surveying season 
is over—and hunt treasure. He is 31- 
ycar-old Frederick Hetherington, a 
Birmingham electronics engineer, and 
founder member of a ncvvly-regislercd 
company, Falkland Marine Salvage.

He and his five collaborators in 
this enterprise, who are Falkland 
Islanders, believe that Spanish gal
leons may have foundered after seek
ing refuge among the islands^ on 
voyages round the Cape from Chile 
to Bermuda. Preliminary surveys lend 
fuel to their hopes: Hetheringlon says 
there arc 285 known wrecks in the 
area, mainly on the south sice of the 
Falklands.

He first met his partners in the 
firm during last year's survey, when 
they were doing freelance salvage 
work and he, as a practised skin- 
diver, was able to help when sea
weed clogged ordinary diving equip
ment. Until they strike rich, the 
six—working from Port vStanley— 
expect to make a reasonable living 
by salvaging copper from more 
modern ships though, Hetherington 
believes, the profit margin is not 
large enough to attract established 
salvage organizations.

<P*
From Our United Nations 

Correspondent

New York, Oct. 16 
Argentina today insisted on its 

sovereignty over the Falkland 
Islands, but promised to go on 
negotiating with Britain and to 
consider the islanders’ interests.

“ Our position is very .clear ”, 
Dr. Costa Mendez, the Foreign 
Minister, told the United Nations 
General Assembly. “ Its import
ance for my Government is para
mount. It is nothing less than 
claiming the restitution to the 
national patrimony of a part of 
the territory of the republic torn 
away by force.”

Nevertheless, he added, Argen
tina had agreed to negotiate re
cognition with Britain, and in so 
doing had remained “ faithful to 
the tradition of the peaceful solu
tion of controversy ”

“The interests of the islands 
represent (for Argentina) a great 
concern ”, he said. “ It would not 
be consistent with its basic laws 
nor with its international tradition 
were it not to reaffirm its irrever
sible decision to take these in
terests into account with the 
utmost fairness and justice.”

Dr. Costa Mendez discussed the 
Falkland Islands controversy with 
the Foreign Secretary during Mr. 
Stewart's visit to the United 
Nations.
scrupulous in avoiding any leaks 
about what they are saying to each 
other. The British position is that 
the islanders should not be 
signed to Argentine rule against 
their will.
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FALKLANDS: 

TORIES FEAR 

SELL-OUT1 C/i -

^Scottish cjj, CorresP°nt,ent. 
increasingly fS'Ve„¥Ps-

Islands, are clmno F?Ik,and 
quick 'end oF ?S„ for th® 
Argentine.0 °f taks with

monweaTth^Affair Com’

S5"»Ss? spates
Scottish colIe?oSt 0f kis 
Michael cSarL 8Hes’ Mr 
Edinburgh SoufhHutChison' 
tabled a ctZZJI7’ today 
ParliamentaryWorded
landing the r^tl0n de' 

shoifld be temjna<f3Tenimen‘

PHS
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Both sides have been1 8 OCT 1968
|

con-
wit h 

Falkland1 Negotiations
?• Argentina about the

Islands were discussed at a 30- 
minute meeting at the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office in 

- London.

LONDON: remain
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ANOTHER 

TALK ABOUT
falklands
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tar™6 MTU,^,chareTEn 
and the Argentine 
Minister.
Mendez.

Extract from
Dundee Courier & AdvertiserStewart, 

Foreign 
NTcanor Costa 

„ . have held their
second private talk on the 
future of the 
Islands.

The Ministers, who „
New York to attend the 
General Assembly, _ 
minutes examining the 
gress of the discussions 
Argentina’s , '
British colony 

Bilateral

Falkland^ pledge %
17 Mr mUNITED NATIONS (New 

York). Friday.—Britain today 
reaffirmed its sovereignty over 
the Falkland Islands. Sir Leslie 
Glass, deputy chief delegate of 
Britain, sent a letter to 
Secretary - General U Thant 
underlining the position.

Falkland !11are in 
-■ U.N. 

spent no 
pro-

mmeslSCbrteaktof1theG°rr"'
on ------ With the a -----

over the Falkland Isi* Pntine 
made by a group of o 
Conservative-M.P.s ]a^ Scottish

claim to the

talk__ .. , s will be
continued soon in London.
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Isabel II, abdicara 

hijo Carlos
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A los ingleses no les parece
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mal
Extract from

las demas, m inmujer como 
falrble ni Invulnerable.

Se habla en d metro, en 
todas partes 

abdicacidn.

Es curioso lo que pasa en 
Inglaterra. Se vive en un arn- 
biente de ansiedad, de duda, 
de insegundad... Los 
advierten que su reina es una

oaJJ.OCT 1968

las calles y en 
de un solo tema:

Desde 1953 resuena ya en 
los oidos britdnicos esta pa- 

. Piensa el pueblo ingles, 
que Isabel IT dejard en bre 
ve la corona a Carlos. Y no 

mal. Las cosas ban 
tiem

labra
11 OCT 1968

les parece 
variado mucho, en poco

FALKLAND TALKS i
‘StbMr. Michael Stewart, the 
Foreign Secretary, last ni"ht 

20-minute talk w7th 
Foreign Minister,

FalkHnHC?Sita lIendez 0,1 the Falkland Islands, the British
possession in the South 
Atlantic claimed bv Ar°en- 
tln2‘ 4,UN. diptomatic sources -said the two Ministers agreed;
to mpet again before* Mr.
vtowart s departure lor Wash
ington to-day.

po.Saben que Isabel sufre cbo 
nues terribles en su espintu. 
Vive angustiada. Durante su 
ultimo corto discurso telev'sa* 
do (10 minutos) notaron con 
terror la palidez del rostro de 
la hija de Jorge VI.

Tan perfecta, irreprochable 
I y digna como siempre, sin em- 

i bargo sus gestos eran forza 
i dos Por primera vez, los sub- 

Ssde -Isabel, .admitervque 
J la realeza es una tarea sobre 

ella.

STEWART IN TALKS 
3°°lON FALKLAND '
The Foreign Secretary, Mr. 

Michael Stewart, last night 
20-minute talk at the 

thehad a 
United withNations
Argentine Foreign Minister,; 
Nlcanor Costa Mendez, on the| 
Falkland Islands, the British | 
possession in the South | 
Atlantic claimed by Argentina!

11

humana para
extranan que el proxi- 

Ameri-No se
viaje de Isabel a 

. ca se liaya acortado v que ya 
I no viaie a Argentina y a »as 

Falkland JMalyinasl, 
se pensaba. Isabel 4..

bn tam-

mo

CUTTING1 BUREA I islas
mo

h&iMGCWL Kno a su ■

hlS°e sabe que el porcentaje 
de oyentes que escuchari .os 
discursos de Isabel en Na 
dad son el 50% de Jos one 
%os atras los nf-n. Se ^ _
a* lo one la rrmn los 
cqnos del trono a'f’rmon je 
*eria meior emnlear eseidij-e 

construir autopistas. Ha
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LEEDSI cuanTo0 C' P':eStigio tlue tenia 
I ™ *, era J°ven- Y lo mis

“° 13SUrre,a 511 esP°« Feli- 
jnbos lo saben. Saben 

que estan pasados de moda v
dad de^Ia ed3d' la aaa decree© mucho.

Isabel II no osa tomar deci
Jones. Teme equivocarse.
“e fortuna inraensa, pe
Jas dCeh .a m,ei° echar Sobre las debiles espaldas de Carios
hlrS?0 del imperio- Pero el
h ntpr'r°' Va 2 cumplir 20 afios.

Dicciseis tenia don Alfonso 
XIII cuando su primer conse 
jo de mmistros, estos 
jn que acatar ordenes firmes 
■'',noimiDailteS de* mcmarca es-
. Isabel II quisiera 

se casara antes de 
do son problemas

ABERDEEN
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I Falkland our 

1 says Argentine
UNWED NATIONS. wede 

nesday. ^ claim to
l?day 5ritSh administered 
the elands and said itFalkland Islands a l0
could accept no soi .
the ?-l??ute0£ ° sovereignty i 

1 restitution ot
over the territory. mands 

“ Th m • U nf its unquestion-recognitron of its Qver lhe
able sovereignty Nican0r
Falklands. J > oreign 

i Costa Mendez, ^ GeneralMinister, told thej
Assembly.—»euiei*

s, 1 1 OCT 19SB
Date...................... .......

(See information overleaf)Po-

Falklands talks 

in New York
The Foreign Secre^Tiy’ the

Mlcha.l roSin’Minister. Mv
"4“ »K«i“3 ”■

negotiations sh°uld with the
^opTiSeUN resolution.^

thantuvie

hour
que su hi- 

ser rey. 
ara tsgran ™jerj que Tesea ,f. 

' f u trono, pero no sabe
Jiene a e?0 y tanto miedo
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New Antarctic adventure
“The only form of knowing 

that ships have gone down 
there is by the survivors 
coining off them and surviving 
on the Falklands while people 
have been living there.

Birmingham Post 
Southampton Correspondent

iche geophysical investigation 
of the Scotia Ridge.

“ The cloud cover in the 
Scotia sea is so persistent that 
normal sun observations are 
not often obtainable. The 
satellite system which incor
porates a computer can read 

the ship’s position to an 
accuracy of about 100 yards 

About the Falkland Islands, 
he said: “ I am going there, to 
loin a salvage syndicate which 
I have formed with five others 
ito salvage the wrecks of about 
280 ships which found their 
graves off the East and South 
Islands, over the centuries.

•• we are certain they are 
there because we have seen 
the manifests of vessels which 
sank around the 1800's.

Fred Hetherington, aged 
32. a former Navy diver- 
sailor. sailed out of South
ampton last night for the 
Antarctic to probe the sea
bed for wrecks.Mr. Hetherington. who sailed 
aboard the Royal research 
ship. Shackleton, will first 
explore the lonely wastes of 
the Antarctic before coming 
back to the Falkland Islanos 
on a private mission to explore 
•the seabed for wrecks.

Before sailing last night Air.
an electrical 

“ I am in

“These ships carried many 
of copper, mostly be- 

Chile and the United 
There are excep-

cargocs 
tween
Kingdom. .
tions. but we are going for 
the copper first because we 

to get
out

need the money 
started."

He added: “Maritime law
yers will have to decide 
whether people who owned 
these wrecks have or have not 
got a claim. I don't think this 
will make me a rich man, but 
it will mean I can live very 

in the Falk-

Hetherington, 
mechanic, said: 
charge of the satellite naviga
tion equipment installed in the 
Shackleton. the first British 
vessel to use this method, it 
has been provided to . the 
survey bv the Natural Environ

ment Research Council to aid
comfortably
lands."
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Dcrte

r Falkland pledge
UNITED NATIONS, New 

Vnrit Friday.—Britain today 
reaffirmed its sovereignty 
over ‘he Falkland Islands,

' defecting the Argentine 
Government’s claim to the
territory.—Reuter.

1 2 OCT 1968
(SEB INFORMATION OVERLEAF)

Date

The Falkland Islands, off the 
southern tip 0f South Africa 
a Brjtish colony claimed by 
•Argentina, have issued a new 
permanent set of 14 stamps

illustrating Flora of the two 
large and 200 smaller islands 
in the group. 'soO'*,
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^ FALKLAND ISLANDS

Mr. Wall asked the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs if he will make a 
further statement on the future of the 
Falkland Islands.

Mr. MuIIcy: Her Majesty’s Govern
ment have continued their talks with 
Argentine representatives in accordance 
with the policy which my right hon. 
Friend explained to the House on the 
27th of March and the 1st of April.

Following the publication in the British 
Press of inaccurate reports about Her 
Majesty’s Government’s policy in these 
talks a Foreign Office statement in the 
following terms was issued while the 
House was in Recess: “ It is not the 
policy of Her Majesty’s Government to 
transfer sovereignty over these Islands 
against the wishes of the Islanders.”— 
[Vol. 761. c. 1458-67; Vol. 762, c. 3-5.]

FALKLANDS
ARE OURS

ARGENTINE
TELLS UNO

From RICHARD KILIAN: New York, Wednesday 
rpH'E Argentine and Spain attacked Britain 
A |0Ciay in UNO’S General Assembly over 
Gibraltar, the Falkland Islands, British 
Honduras and parts of what once was British 
Guiana.

The main attack was 
made by the Argentine 
Foreign Minister Nicanor 
Costa Mendez who has 
had two meetings with 
British Foreign Secretary 
Mr. Michael Stewart on 
the Falklands issue in the 
past week.

“ Argentina 
recognition 
questionable
over the Falklands.” he said.

in 'the course of negotiations 
with Britain we will not accept 
anv solution that may depart 
from the basic principles set by 
the United Nations.”

INTERNATIONAL PRESS-CUTTING BUREAU 
184 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2 4No sell-out’ 

demand 

—by Tories
Extract from

THE JOURNAL
Newcastle upon Tyne

Express Political 
Correspondent

demands 
of its un- 

s o v e reignty1 7 OCT 1968 rnORY M.P.s called for a 
_L no-sell-out on the Falk- \ 
land Islands last night as 
fears grew that the new 
Foreign and Commonwealth* 
Office merger would remove' 
a safeguard for such terri
tories.

Many M.P.s fear that Foreign 
Office interests will now be the 
prime factor dictating the fate 
of territories such as the Falk
lands and Gibraltar.

Deputy Tory leader Mr. 
Reginald Maudling raised the 
crucial issue of Whitehall safe
guards for such territories when 
he quizzed Foreign Secretary 
Mr. Stewart in the Commons 
yesterday about the new mergers.

He pressed Mr. Stewart for 
an assurance that such terri
tories would not be swamped 
'• in the generalities of Foreign 
affairs.” 1

And he asked if there werej 
anv grounds for supposing 
such territories would lack th 
attention of the Commons

Mr. Stewart argued that 1 
would be easier to deal with 
such problems in a single 
department.

And he .insisted that there 
were no grounds for supposing 
that they would lack attention.

Data
(See information overleaf) !

‘Falklands ours’
Argentina yesterday 

reaffirmed its claim to the 
British - administered Falk
land Islands at the United 
Nations and said it could 
accept no solution to the 
dispute other than restitution 
of sovereignty over the 
territory.

'torn AWAY’
He said that the Falklands 

“ had been torn away, by force 
by Britain.Spain’s Foreign Minister 
Fernando Maria Castiella pro
claimed “solidarity” with the 
South American nation over 
the Falklands. with Guatemala 

her claims to Britishover
Honduras, and with Venezuela 
over her desire to possess parts 
of what was British Guiana 
and is now the independent 
State of Guyana.

Castiella referred to Gibral- 
traians as “settlers . . . mere 
civilian servants of the British 
in a base where they are just 
occupiers.” . , . ,Spain does not intend to 
absorb that population or to 
deprive it of its British nation- 
alitv. As long as Spain’s terri
torial integrity was restored to 
Gibraltar she was ready to 
respect the form and style of 
life of the Gibraltarians.” he 
said.

tha
International Press-Cutting Bureau 
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Extract from 
Daily Mail, London
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v
^Falklands claim
NEW YORK: Argentina re
affirmed its claim in the UN to 
the British-administered Falk
land Islands and said it could 
accept no solution to the dispute 
other than restitution of 

\ sovereignty over the territory.
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EVENING CHRONICLELETTERS of protest
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

Dowdy,
I call

I! 5 OCT 1968
S' > Date

(See information overleaf)

IN MY
MEW...

these
girls of IFontht^f is- one Pr°gramme 

trohl tfhev,si?n guaranteed to
fe¥).it fs ^rld^i^cjo^
the vltai'felurn'match^etwMn 
Argentinian ^ 0?\^.

a look atb ?od bath of the first leg. 
Was the clash as dirty as

“Wnrlr?e0‘P,e i" .Bri,tain think? World in Action” went to 
Buenos Aire« to find out and 
came up with a fine study of 
the fans attitude to football.
nrLPatrtlC^,,a^ly liked the im
promptu filming of the views 
of ail Argentinian woman who 
wandered in front of the 
camera to defend her team.

°Vt that in international football there are 
many more things to consider 
than simply playing the game 
and winning.
tj '.‘f. was ashamed of my 
British ancestry,” said a South 
American sports writer He 
was hurt at the attitude the 
British Press had taken.

©ours in
Mexico

The British girls’ outfit
Designer : Hardy AmiesWHO ON EARTH designed 

the outfits our girls are 
wearing in Mexico ? .feature about the Falklandu isrsXi ss«».a»
parade on TV I burned with Vis not Christian,
shame when our lassies, Thank VOu. Dailv Express, for 
dressed like a female work- helping 'us. I too' will light for 
ing party from an open-air the holding of our Cononv. 
prison, passed the reviewing (Mr*.) ann bruce lindenbero. 
stand Dalkeith Road. Edinburgh.

Thev must have developed 
inferiority complexes alter GOING through my personal 
seeing so many smart girls, mail, and also the mail we 
appropriately dressed, in iront receive at business. I find that 
and behind them. only one or two letters per day

An expression common in the out of a very large postbag 
early part of this century come by 5d. post, 
crossed my mind — " dowdy 
frumps.”

I hope that if any of them

HauntedFRANK CLAZER, 
Muswell Avenue, Muswcll Hill, London. N. And somewhere along the 

line, the British stand over the 
Falkland Islands was dragged 
into the issue, so it seems we 
are not the most popular 
nation in Argentina at the 
moment.

The ghost of a young man j 
who sought adventure in the 
jungles of South America, 
haunted all the characters in 
last night’s "Playhouse” pro
duction, The Explorer” (TTT).

A«er,,a l°n£ absence from 
the small screen, Honor Black
man made a welcome return to 
play the woman who loved the
brother!"’ bUt married his

Michael Bryant’s interpreta-
antiimnL • Scand‘navian 

^olo/lst. Just returned 
nd r h|CMJuAe was excellent

read this they will accept my weremStfUm
apology that this country his 
placed them in this embarrassing 
position.

few countries which showed a 
profit on its postal services. We 

v. p clark. must also be one of the few 
Furness Drive, shipton Road, York, countries where a letter can

lake four days to travel less 
than a mile, as in a letter I 
have just received.

:

I WOULD like to thank Aubrey 
Matthews from the bottom of 
my heart for his Photonews

(Mrs.) A. J. CAMPBELL. 
Chcveley Cardens, Burnham. Bucks.

1
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No decision on

VJ-Falklands
The Foreign Secretary, Mr 

Michael Stewart, and Argentine 
Foreign Minister Nicanor Costa 
Mendez yesterday conferred at 
the United Nations about the 
Falkland Islands. No decisions 
on the future of the colony were 
taken.

I FALKLAND TALKS
UNITED NATIONS. Friday. 

Mr. Michael Stewart. Foreign Sec-
tftlkrwIthS a ni?h,- han a 20'mlnUte f2«. km- Al8£ntine Foreign Mlnis- Icanor Costa Mendez on the 
FalkJand iBlands. the British posses- 
sion in the South Atlantic claimed by Argentina.—AP.J
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COMMONWEALTH NOTEBOOK

Awkward Relics of Empire
\c o. By LLEWELLYN CHANTER and NORMAN KIRKHAM

rpHE amalgamation of the 
I Foreign Office and the 

Commonwealth 
takes place this week. One is 
bound to ask whether this is a 
mere administrative conveni
ence, or whether one can 
deduce something more signifi
cant from it. The whole subject 
is wide open to speculation as 
far as the future of the Com
monwealth is concerned.

There is a thread of logic run
ning through the growth and 
development of the Empire, its 
later transformation to the 
“British Commonwealth” and. 
today, simply “ the Common
wealth ” which, in some minds, 
portends its final dissolution.

Its perpetuation as a world 
organisation can be vociferously 
supported. On the other hand, 
there are those who see it for 
its nuisance value alone and be
lieve it should be dissolved

There can be no gainsaying that 
the two offices have had diver
gent points of view. This was 
only too apparent when Lord 
Shepherd, Commonwealth Mini
ster of State, was fighting for the 
future of Gibraltar under the 
terms and conditions of “anti- 
colonialism ” laid down by the 
United Nations Committee of 24 
(the most impartial body ever 
constituted in the whole history 
of international relations), and 
the Foreign Office, which was tug
ging in the opposite direction, to 
keep on the best terms possible 
with Spain, 
thought that there might now be 
a co-ordination to policy on such 
conflicting attitudes.

It may take a long time before 
that large section of government 
finally loses its paternalistic atti
tude and is able to assume the air 
of detachment so frequently asso
ciated with the Foreign Office.

In this process of tidying up

some on this tiny island are fear
ing that South Africa's commercial 
expansion will engulf the island 
and that it will become part of 
South Africa’s economy.

Does it matter to Whitehall? 
The answer is that the rag-tag- 
and-bobtail must be hived off on 
the best commercial terms. It 
might bring comfort to St. Helena 
that, apparently unknown to the 
Commonwealth Office, its com
merce will still be retained in 
British hands.

And the Falkland Islands? 
The machine grinds on

Mr. Mancham, leader of the 
majority party in the Seychelles, 
must have his feelings a little 
abrased when he comes to London 
to find himself acceptable only 
to the lower echelons of the Com
monwealth hierarchy. In Paris, 
he is the honoured guest of Presi
dent de Gaulle at a reception. 
Guess why? Would not President 
de Gaulle take advantage of the 
presence in his capital of the 
leader of a colony settled by 
French slaves in 1768 and de
clared free men less than half a 
century later.

Sanctions that 
Failed

JJEAVEN knows, the Rock 
11 of Gibraltar is famous for 
many events, but nostalgia 
might be permitted to evoke 
the shades of one of the most 
famous of newspaper corres
pondents, Sir Percival Phil
lips, special correspondent of 
The Daily Telegraph.

If alive today he would have 
told the sad story of the fail
ure of sanctions to stop the 
war between Italy and Abys
sinia in 1936. It was Sir Per
cival who aroused the atten
tion of the world when he gave 
the first detailed account of 
the agreement between the 
Emperor of Ethiopia and Mr. 
F. W. Rickett which resulted 
in the vast American oil con
cession on Ethiopian territory.

Why mention this? Because 
Sir Percival stayed at the Rock 
Hotel, Gibraltar, during the 
Spanish Civil War, whence 
he made his forays into Spain. 
He might have smiled sardon
ically at Mr. Wilson’s attempts 
to bring Mr. Smith to his 
knees by sanctions.

Office

i

Breakaway
Islandthe world and standardising poli

tical commitments, it is not 
surprising that the remnants of 
an old empire should cause so 
much distress. There appears to 
be a degree of indifference on the 
part of the British Government 
to this residuum. It may be, of 
course, that electoral and inter
national problems are so crowding 
in upon Whitehall that these small 
colonial communities become 
overlooked.

While Mr. Wilson and Mr. 
Smith have been suffering the 
gentle swell of the Mediterranean 
aboard the Fearless safely secured 
in Gibraltar, the Gibraltarians 
themselves, no doubt giving lavish 
hospitality to their visitors, are 
wondering when (or whether) 
those heartfelt promises made to 
the people of the Rock by the 
British Government will begin to 
materialise. Their new constitu
tion is still in the hands of White
hall’s constitutional lawyers, while 
their promised subvention to 
enable the Rock to expand its 
myriad attractions for the benefit 
of world tourists is being fumbled 
in the Treasury purse.

More than one onlooker in Gib
raltar at the Fearless “ grab-and- 
grapple ” must have wondered at 
a world in which one colony is 
fighting to get shut of Whitehall 
while another, the host colony, is 
doing its damndest to maintain 
the connection,

Just looking at random at the 
imperial residuum one notices that 
the people of St. Helena, number
ing around 4,600, the majority 
Anglican communicants and so 
attached to Britain as to be almost 
an embarrassment to Canterbury 
itself, are about to be taken over 
by a South African commercial 
undertaking. No wonder that

^IX thousand islanders of An- 
^ guilla, in the Caribbean, are 
waiting anxiously for the out
come of current talks in London 
on future administration of the 
territory.

Time is fast running out on 
efforts to find a solution to the 
simmering dispute which has 
split the tri-island federation of 
St. Kitts-Nevis and Anguilla. 
Anguilla broke away and de
clared itself independent last 
year, complaining of unfair treat
ment by the central Government 
in St. Kitts. Mr. A. C. Lee, an 
official from the Commonwealth 
Office, who took over administra
tion of Anguilla under an interim 
settlement, leaves his post at the 
end of the year.

Mr. Robert Bradshaw, Chief 
Minister of the islands, who is 
given to wearing a brigadier’s 
uniform and driving a vintage 
yellow Rolls-Royce, has come to 
London with his leading oppo
nent, Mr. Ronald Webster, 
spokesman for the Anguillans. 
They are meeting Mr. Whitlock, 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
for Commonwealth Affairs, and 
officials at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office.

Mr. Bradshaw’s critics have 
described St. Kitts as the 
“ powder keg ” of the Caribbean, 
but he has refuted repeatedly 
charges that he is running a 
strong-arm Government.

Since Mr. Lee took over in 
Anguilla, the situation has be
come noticeably less strained, 
and one possibility is that he may 
be asked to stay on. The most 
likely alternative is that Anguilla 
will be placed once again under 
the wing of St. Kitts.

It is a pleasant

No- Money
■VyHEN it comes to sheer 
* * dilatoriness, in-perhaps

duced by the Mediterranean 
climate, it seems surprising 
that as late as October no 
contact whatever has been 
made between the Government 
of Malta and the British Gov- 

Baileywithernment 
(Malta) Ltd., lessees of the 
famous dockyard, over the 
question of compensation for 
the nationalisation of the yard.

Several months ago, when the 
Malta Government took over 
the yard from Baileys on the 
best possible terras that could 
be devised, the leaseholders 
were promised that a tribunal 
would be established to settle 
the question of compensation. 
No tribunal has yet been 
nominated.

It is surprising (or is it?) that 
promises made in the passion 
of the moment have to suffer 
the refrigeration of Whitehall 
bureaucracy.

or



arises from the activities of Her Majesty's 
Government.

Mr. Braine: Will the right hon. 
Gentleman tell the House why, if the 
Government do not contemplate any 
transfer of sovereignty, the subject of 
sovereignly still continues to be the sub
ject of discussion and negotiation with 
the Argentine?

1iJ®^ational Press-Cutting 
1, Knightsbridgc Green, London, S.W.l.

Bureau

Mr. Mulley: It is not that we have 
never contemplated the transfer of 
sovereignty but such a transfer would 
only be made if it conformed with the 
wishes of the islanders. As the hon. 
Gentleman knows, we have the problem 
of the United Nations resolution which 
we have to try to follow, and we also 
have the problem of improving relations 
between the Falkland Islands and the

Extract from
“Hansard” House of Commons 

Reports, London
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Falkland Islands
3. Mr. Boyd-Carpenter asked the Sec

retary of State for Foreign and Com- Argentine, 
monwealth AfTairs what steps he is now 
taking to reassure Her Majesty's loyal 
subjects in the Falkland Islands of the 
continuing determination of Her 
Majesty’s Government to protect their 
right to continue to enjoy the protection 
of the British Crown.

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

Extract from
Dundee Evening Telegraph

1 1 OCT 1968
The Minister of State, Foreign and 

Commonwealth Office (Mr. Frederick 
Mulley): As my right hon. Friend ex
plained to the House on 26th March 
and on 1st April, and as I said in reply 
to the hon. Gentleman the Member for 
Hallemprice (Mr. Wall) on 15th October, 
there will be no transfer of sovereignty 
against the wishes of the people of the 
Islands.—[Vol, 761, c. 1458-67 : Vol. 762, 
c. 4 : Vol. 770, c. 103.]

Mr. Boyd-Carpentcr : While welcoming 
what the right hon. Gentleman has just 
said, may I ask whether he is not aware 
that there is anxiety in the Islands in 
view of the series of transactions with 
the Argentine? Can he not contemplate 
an imaginative gesture of arranging either 
a Royal or a Parliamentary visit or by 
some method trying to reassure the 
islanders of our continued interest in our 
most loyal fellow citizens?

Mr. Mulley : As my right hon. Friend 
the then Secretary of State for Common
wealth Affairs said in July, we are con
sidering the possibility of a Ministerial 
visit. I think, however, that the anxiety 
which, I acknowledge, exists in the Islands 
conies from misleading Press comment in 
this country than from anything that 

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridgc Green, London, S.W.l.

Mr Michael Stewart the 
Foreign Secretary, Aad a -U 
minuu* talk with Argentine 
Foreign Minister, Mendez, m 
New York last night on the 
Falkland Islands.^ * *
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MFs SAY HANDS 

OFF FALICLANDS’
By Our Political Correspondent

I Scottish Conservative M Ps 
1 tabled last night a motion urging 
1 the Government to end talks 
I with the Argentine and ensure 
1 that British sovereignty over the 
I Falkland Islands remains ,4 ""
I diminished.”

Leading sponsors of the motion 
include Mr. George Younger, 
vice-chairman of the party in 
Scotland, Mr.
Hutchinson, vice-chairman or the 

Members’

1

un-

:

Michael Clark

Unionist; Scottish r _
committee, and Mr. Jock Bruce- 

t Gardyne, the committee’s secre-Extract from 
Gloucester Citizen tary.

1S5«i

Is there anything
J- o 0 L —■ " i

T*HE question of the 
* future of the Falk- 

lands—the group of 
200 islands about 400 
miles off the southern 
coast of Argentina— 
has hit the headlines 
gain.

Successive British' govern
ments have always said they 
would never give them to 
Argentina.

While the Seychelles, ca* 
tured by Britain in 1794, ‘ 
likely to have its wish 
granted, British Hondura 
is not

There is a dispute over 
British Honduras, which is 
bordered by Guatemala, 
Mexico and the Caribbean.

left for Britain 

to give away?
Guatemala’s claim to the 

territory is long standing.
I., with British 
is worth nearlyOur trade 

Honduras L_
£3,000.000 a year. and our

amounts to £707,000.

Ocean and British Honduras 
on the other side of the 
world, want closer links 
with Britain._____

that theAnd reports 
Government has agreed “in 
principle” that the colony 

I must eventually pass under 
I the sovereignty of Argentina 
; were quickly denied by the 

Foreign Office.

aid

The Foreign Office added 
that “It remained its policy 
that sovereignty would not 
be transferred against the 

; wishes of the islanders.”
dis-Observers of the 

appearing red flecks on



Now world 

clouds are
covering

C® P. Snow’s 

6 hope for 

hope 9

KEITH BRACE, Birmingham Post Literary Editor, finds a 
distinguished British novelist in pessimistic mood.

men inmanagers,” the 
power. His new novel sug
gests that the civilising 
process will have to start at 
home and go much deeper. 
It is an unfashionably 
b a 1 a n c ed, middle-brow, 
middle-class morality, but 
with a bit of luck it should 

into fashion again 
the end of the

torture and murder of a 
small boy as 
experiment in 
him behave.”

The had formed part of a 
circle of. free-thinking 
young people round George 
Passant, a local solicitor’s 
clerk, a circle to which 
Eliot had belonged as a 
young man in the 1930s, 
imbibing p a s s a n t's 
passionate views about 
“ultimate freedom,” 
“ making the best of your 
lives ” and doing what’s 
natural.

ship of books and other 
media, a subject canvassed 
by his wife. Pamela 
Hansford Johnson, in her 
book on the moors 
murders, On Iniquity. And 

in Christian 
hardly be

of an 
making

parteleven-volume sequence of 
novels, collectively called

Strangers and Brothers,” 
about one man's experience 
of the “corridors of power” 
in the last four decades.

The other day, in the 
sunlit office he keeps in 
English Electric House high 
over Aldwych (he was a 
director until he joined the 
Government in 1964), he 
told me something qf the 
background to the novel, in 
which his narrator Sir 
Lewis Eliot is involved in a 
murder trial, closely 
resembling the Moors 
murder trial, in his native 
Midland town.

“ There was a brief 
period between 1962 and 
1966 when you could realis
tically have entertained a 
hope for hope.” he said. “ I 
find it much more difficult 
now. Plenty of things are 
badly wrong, both in the 
U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. and 
general prospects are 
clearly not very encourag
ing.”

The deaths of the two 
Kennedys and Martin 
Luther King, the escalation 
of the Vietnam war, Negro 
and student rioting, the 
Russian inva sion of 
Czechoslovakia: these are 
some of the external events

optimism.
The issues are obviously 

not so clear-cut as in 1959 
when he gave his famous 
Two Cultures lecture, sug- OMCnrpr
gesting that the world an. answer, 
would be better off if te™S,.oh^p0Utn -niousscientists and non-scien- a^epJS?.!e t0 thife p lls
lists understood each other ganostic as he cai s
better, and if we trained nimsen.
more scientists to keep up
with the forward march of moral “state of siege” in 
science. our society today ( the title

of the Fulton lectures he is 
to give in America next 
month) except a recourse 
to a personal morality.

cheerful about the 
immediate future as he 
was in 1962, when he 
said: “ Our generation
has known as much vice 
as any in human history. 
Now I believe the world 
is anxious to know just 
a little about virtue. I 
am more hopeful than I 
have been for 20 years.”

The state of Lord Snow’s 
optimism will mean 
nothing to those. Dr. F. R. 
Leavis notably among them, 
who reject the claims made 
for Snow as a major 
novelist and significant 
bridge-builder between the 
artistic and scientific 
worlds.

come 
before 
century.

Lord Snow remains the 
sort of man to hold that 
sort of view, an East 
Midlander in speech and 
manner, matter-pMact,
courteous, given to Falstaf- 
flan bursts of laughter, but 
melancholy withal, with 
the slow, elegaic poetry of 
the East Midlands.

He is still in many ways 
the young man, who, like 
his young Lewis Eliot and 

other provincial 
young men, walked the 
streets of his native town 
and later of London, want
ing to be on the other side 
of the lighted blinds in the 
houses of the important

vaguely dis- 
when he got

He sees no answer to the

But Snow's real concern 
is with personal morality in 
a world of power “struc
tures” which, whatever the 
young Maoists hope as they 
march

Now, 30 years later, Eliot 
sees whatThe Sleep of Reason is 

a g a inst them about this state of moral
tomorrow, Snow thinks we siege, an edgy critique of 
shall never do without: the optimistic liberalism
“Someone has to distribute that dominated the think- 
bread and put on the ing members of Snow’s
lights, and if you walk generation in his native
around Moscow you see just Leicester in the 1920s and 
as many great administra- early 1930s. 
tive structures as here."

this sort of 
thinking may come to. He 
is reluctant to disown his 
own past, but unable to 
reject completely the 
cause- and-effect logic of 
the murder. It is all paln.
fully close to the Moors 
murder, as - 
but with subtre differ- 
ences that glve fic.
l°na! .f'TT^er a wider 

redone. feren,ce than the

manyBut to those of us who, 
whether we think him a 
major figure or not, respect 
his sane, concerned, prag
matic search for lasting 
values in a dangerously 

r-bureaucratised and 
non - humane

Snow admits.
From being a mere dis- 

He rejects the' idea of a cussion-point among 
return to authoritarian Kardomah-mtellectuals of 
government—“We must his youth, many of these 
keep a vestigial generosity ideas have become doctrine 
in our relationship with and RP5,tice IT 
society”—though he recog- sive Sixties and Snow/Eliot

a wonders if things have not

the

o ve
increasingly 
world, his current gloom Is 
disturbing.

It comes through power
fully in his new novel, l ne 
SIppv of Reason, to be 
published by Macmillan on 
October 31. This is the 
with and darkest (as he

riiat1 if6 ai^n like Passant’ 
forces are 4he1‘1’finctlve 
thing will go rig-ht!”

He used to 
still does

beingand
appointed 
there

Because part of kirn is 
still looking in from outside 
he has kept awake during

irises that there is 
general trend back to the gone too far. 
Right, as he noted among 
the academics in his 1960 lesbian 
hovel. The Affair.

Two young women, 
lovers, one of 

a sister of a
every-

them
about the student known to Eliot, 

accused of the sadistic
say and the sleep of reason 

Important to Mp»MmeHe is wary 
question of moral censor- are
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r C'J? Falkland Islands

Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the Secre
tary of State for Foreign and Common
wealth Affairs if he will give details of 
the reply the British representative made 
to the speech of the Argentine Foreign 
Minister in the United Nations General 
Assembly on 16th October regarding 
sovereignty over the Falkland Islands.

Lord Linley
rTK (six, and down with chicken-pox)

the Mr. Whitlock: Yes. On 16th October 
the Deputy Permanent United Kingdom 
Representative at the United Nations sent 
a letter to the Secretary-General formally 
reserving the British position. This letter 
has been distributed to all delegations as 
a General Assembly document; its text is 
as follows:

“ 1 have the honour to refer to the 
statement of His Excellency, the distin
guished Minister of Foreign Affairs of 
the Argentine Republic, at the 1627th 
Plenary Meeting'of the General As
sembly, on 16th October, 1968, in 
which reference was made to the Falk
land Islands.

As the distinguished Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of the Argentine Repub
lic stated, the Argentine and United 
Kingdom Governments are at present 
engaged in talks on this subject. These 
talks are being held in accordance with 
Resolution 2065 (XX) of the General 
Assembly and the two Governments 
hope to report further on them in the 
course of the present twenty-third 
sion of the General Assembly.

I am, however, obliged to slate that 
the United Kingdom Government does 
not accept the statement of the distin
guished Minister of Foreign Affairs of 
the Argentine in so far as it disputes 
the sovereignly of the United Kingdom 
Government over the Falkland Islands. 
The United Kingdom Government has 
no doubt as to its sovereignty 
the territory of the Falkland Islands, 
and I wish formally to reserve the rights 
of the United Kingdom Government on 
this question.

I should be grateful if this letter 
could be circulated as a General As
sembly document ”.

S if the Queen’s Stale Visit to South 
America next month is not troubled 
enough with the Argentine and Falkland 

Islands having been cut from her proposed 
itinerary, now the chilling prospect of total 
cancellation threatens at the 11th hour.

This time the reasons are not political. They 
derive from the nursery at Kensington Palace where 
Princess Margaret’s son Viscount Linley, 6, has just 
gone down with chicken pox.

And fears for the 18-day South American visit stem 
from the Queen's recent 
contact with her favourite 
nephew. hair. It is so dry there.” she

At 42 she has never had says.. , _chicken pox. an ailment which This week Mrs. Barrington, 
attacks adults much more who was formerly married to 
strongly than children Sir Evelyn Broughton, has taken

rr-j ' „ , ,evasive action. She .has
. 1S due enrolled at a new Knlghts-

m a VC10 of Air Support bridge clinic run by Hugo 
Command to Recife, Brazil, Sutherland, creator of new hair 
where she will meet Prince. treatments.
Philip—who is moving on from | 
the Mexico Olympics—and the | 
ro.val yacht Britannia, which 
will steam to Rio de Janeiro.

Their official six-day visit to 
Brazil will be followed by seven ' 
days in Chile.

if the Queen actually catches 
Lord Linley’s chicken pox it will' 
take anything from 11 to 21 
days after contact to show.

Last night, however, she was 
at the Royal Opera House gala 
performance with Princess 
Margaret and the Earl of 
Snowdon.
already suffered from the illness.

ses-

over

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
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Extract from 
Hereford Evening News
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I 1 OCT 1968y ORD DELAMERE’S eider 
I . daughter. 43-.vear-old Mrs.

Peter Barrington, is off to 
join her father for a prolonged 
winter holiday in Kenya where 
he is one of the richest land- 
owners.

Lord Delamere is a close 
friend of President Jomo 
Kenvalta. But she had mis
givings about going—the climate 
is not kind.

“It is a heavenly place but 
it plays havoc with a woman’s

Extract from 
Glasgow Evening Times

Stewart lias
Falkland talks

Unit eel Nations, Friday.— 
Mr. Michael Stewart, the 
Foreign Secretary, last night 
had a 20-minute talk with the 
Argentine Foreign Minister, 
Mr. Nicanor Costa Mendez, 
on the Falkland Islands, the 
British possession in the South 
Atlantic claimed by Argen
tina.

? , cSl'.e1War* has

Foreign Minister v h ArSent,n« 
Mendez on the Cost*
The British rw* Fa,k,and islands 
Atlantic c!ahned7,0nAin the South Diplomat 1 y ArSe"tina. 
^in&er?«« the two 
^fore Mr SiLw^r/X / ect a§c,in 
Washington. * deP»rture for

Diplomatic sources said the 
two Ministers agreed to meet 
again before Mr. Stewart’s 
departure for Washington 

* today.
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Stewart and Crossman head merged departments

*3 o o i

i

!
the unified Diplomatic Service 
in January 1965.

AH responsibility for the in
ternal administration of the 
dependent territories and their 
relations with Britain will rest in 

department, thus ensuring 
the maintenance of “ a corpus ” 
of specialised knowledge of the 
territories.

The special machinery set up to 
deal with the merger will con
tinue in operation in order to 
deal with any alterations that may | 
be necessary.

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Mr Michael Clark Hutchison, 

Conservative M.P. for Edinburgh 
South, and 12 other Scots Tory 
M.P.s yesterday tabled a Com
mons motion urging the Govern-1 
ment to terminate talks with the 
Argentine; to ensure that British 
sovereignty over the Falkland 
Islands continues undiminished 
and that the close ties between 
the islands and the United King
dom remain intact.

BY OUR POLITICAL REPORTERFor the first time in modern 
history one Secretary of Stale, 
Mr Michael Stewart, today 
becomes responsible for Britain’s 
relations with all other countries 
with the amalgamation of the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 

! Offices.
i Mr George Thomson ceases to 
i be Commonwealth Secretary but 
i will continue to serve for the 
time being in the new depart
ment and the Cabinet as Minister 
without Portfolio.

From November 1, the Minis
tries of Health and Social 
Security will also be combined 
under Mr Richard Crossman, w7ho 
will have the title of Secretary 
of State for the Social Services. 
Meanwhile Mrs Judith Hart and 
Mr Kenneth Robinson, the pre
sent Ministers, will continue in 
their posts.

Mr Thomsons appointment is 
believed to be temporary to allow 
him to deal with any develop
ments which may arise over the 
recent discussions with Mr Ian 
Smith aboard H.M.S. Fearless at 

^Gibraltar.

trade promotion is mainly the 
task of the Diplomatic Service, it, 
has been decided to establish an 
Export Promotion Department to 
assist in liaison between commer
cial officers overseas and the 
Board of Trade.

They will also be responsible 
for training commercial officers 
and improving still further the 
services available from diplomatic 
missions overseas to British 
business visitors and residents 
engaged in the export drive.

The economic side of the office 
has been reinforced by the 
establishment of an economists’ 
department staffed by profes
sional economists.

As a result of the merger, the 
number of permanent and deputy 
under-secretaries has been 
reduced by 25 per cent, while 
there has also been a reduction 
in the number of assistant under
secretaries. More than 100 posts 
have been cut in the first phase 
of the merger, in addition to 398 
posts since the establishment of

His future position in the 
Government, with that of Mrs 
Hart and Mr Robinson, will be 
decided in the Ministerial 
reshuffle expected soon.

The amalgamations announced 
in the Commons yesterday by the 
Prime Minister, are part of a pro
cess of rationalisation of Govern
ment departments. An order was 
laid before Parliament yesterday 
transferring responsibility for the 
Civil Sendee from the Treasury 
to a new Civil Service Department 
under the Prime Minister.

one

EMPHASIS ON TRADE
This new7 arrangement, in line 

with a recommendation in the 
Fulton report on the Civil Service, 
will come into effect on November 
1. As already announced, Lord 

Paymaster-General, 
will be responsible for the day-to- 
day work of the department.

Within the new Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, there will 
be considerable emphasis on the 
development of trade abroad. As

Shackleton,
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Falklands 

Ours, Says 

Argentina

1 7 OCT 1968

fFatklands1 7 PCI1968Date
(See Information overlpnf\

OCi> ■' U.N. AIRING
for claims
ON BRITAIN saysAt the United Nations yesterday 

Argentina reaffirmed its claim to 
i the British-administered Falkland 
1 Islands, and said it could accept 

no solution to the dispute other 
than restitution of sovereignly 
over the territory.

“Argentina demands recognition 
of its unquestionable sovereignty 
over the Isla.s Malvinas (Falk
lands)," Foreign Minister Nicanor 
Costa Mendez told the General 
Assembly.

Sr. Costa Mendez said his 
Government was negotiating with 
Britain in accordance with the 
U-N. resolution calling for respect 
for national unity and territorial 

! integrity as a basic principle in \ 
i the decolonisation process.

BASIC PRINCIPLES
But he stressed that “in the 

course of negotiations, we will not 
accept anv solution that may 
depart from the basic principles 
set by the United Nations, not 
onlv with reference to the pro
tection of the interests of the 
population, but also as to the 
integrity of the national terri-
t0Argenlina’s position on the 
question was clear, he said. “It 

! is nothing less than claiming 
1 restitution to the national patri

mony of a part of the territory 
of the Republic torn away by 
force."

To°T
NEW YORK, Wednesday.

Argentina Administered
claim to lhe ? and said it couldFalkland Islands a d £ dispute
^hef than ’restitution of sover
eignty' over theemlnds^ecognition•‘Argentina demanas j niy
of us j;nqTsias Malvinas .(Falk- 
lands)," 6 ** Costa^Mendez,1 told 

ru.rggVen«d his
«rsfsrsBritain, in accordance * ct for 

resolution calling J°rritorial integ- 
national unity and the
rity as a

Argentinai

A RGENTINA yester- 
day repeated that 

the British admin
istered Falkland 
Islands belonged to
Iter-Foreign Minister Men
dez told the UN Gen
eral Assembly in New 
York that the oiiljr 
solution his country 
would accept was ‘ resti
tution of sovereignty.’

He said his Govern
ment was negotiating 
with Britain in accord
ance with the UN reso
lution calling for* “re
spect for national unity 
and territorial integrity 
as a basic principle .m 
the decolonisation pro
cess.

1
principle in

decolonisation process. Minister,
Spanish Foreign iella

basic

The
r Fernando M»™ ^pride 

in a speech at the U.N., to P
In the dfC°'°nn^Ua°nnd complained 
^"'aHar''““ the only colony 
in Europe-” General Assembly

‘^Xring itself from colony 
tion/’-ReuJer^----------- ——-1

Senor

L
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' Hti 1950

revives a Swansea memory . .Falklands picture
:

QEEING a photograph 
^ of a large crowd of 
people in the Falkland 
Isles, the British colony in 
the South Atlantic, took my 
mind back to a day in Swan
sea 45 years ago. The photo
graph showed a crowd 
vehemently protesting against 
the threat of the colony being 
sold out to the Argentine. 
Placards declared. " Keep 
the Falklands British ” and 
Union Jacks were very 
evident.

On July 23. 1923. the war 
memorial on Swansea’s Pro
menade was unveiled by 
Admiral Sir F. C. Doveton

• 0 s

The day of the
two admirals

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W. 1. Sturdee. hero of the Battle of 

the Falkland Isles. At the 
time I was teaching in the 
little school at Blackpill, 
closely connected with Clyne 
Castle, home of Admiral 
Heneage-Vivian. The staff of 
our school were asked to take 
the children up to the castle, 
and on the morning of the 
unveiling, having walked the 
children up the long drive, 
we lined them up in front of 
the castle.

by H. DORIS 

WILLIAMS
Extract from

U.K. Press Gazette, London
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Sturdee, a man of the sea. to 
honour the town by unveil
ing toe memorial to the 
dead of the 1914-1918 war. 
One speaker called it "as 
much a shrine as the way- 
side cross or the great Ceno
taph at Whitehall.

BANNERS GREET
Reflected glory

rpHE two admirals, the one 
X so tall and commanding 

and the hero so diminu
tive beside him. dressed in 
full naval uniform, came out 
to "inspect'’ our little troop.

They spoke to us, then 
drove ofE to the unveiling 
ceremony. I have two snap
shots which I took on this 
heart-warming little occasion.

Among my class were two 
children, twin brother and 
sister. I mention them because 
they were very conscious of 
hero-worship, as they had an 
uncle for a hero—Petty Officer 
Evans, who died with Captain 
Scott in the Antarctic. They 

Edgar and Sarah Evans. 
I remember how, whenever 

I told the Captain Scott story 
in my history lesson, all the 
children gazed at Edgar and 
Sarah with great admiration. 
They had a reflected glory.

Complaints
irpODAY as I drove past 
X the Cenotaph, I recalled 

the old Mumbles rail
way which passed so 

the spot. I know too,near
that an appeal was made to 
the owners to ha.t the train 
during the ceremony, 
this was made in vain as it 
was considered not neces
sary".

The Mumb’es Railway was 
private property it 6eems 
and this action brought 
many letters of complaint to 
the Post that week.

One wonders what 
hero of the Falklands wouid 
think of the events of 1968 
and the possible fate of the 
colony he fought so bravely 
to keep for Britain.

Perhaps the roar of the 
people "We stay British" 
reaches him somewhere.

but

were theAUBREY MATTHEWS
Chief-Inspector Terry Peck.

TAAILY EXPRESS Manchester
photographer Aubrey Matthews took 

a slow boat to the Falkland Islands the 
voyage from Buenos Aires took three days 
— to get the exclusive picture of a mass 
meeting of islanders protesting against a 
possible "sell-out” of Britain’s south 
Atlantic colony to the Argentine.

The "sell-out" report, also an exclusive, 
while Matthews was in Buenos Aires

The unveiling
npHE foundation-stone of 
1 the memorial had been 

laid, a year earlier by 
Earl Haig, leader of his men 
in battle in France and 
Flanders. I was not able to\ 
be present at the unveiling 
ceremony but I remember 
the Evening Post pictures, 
showing the hero, as it were 
on a pedestal and Admiral 
Heneage Vivian and Swan
sea civic leaders standing at 
the base.

It was

arose
for the Manchester United/Estudiantes 
football match.
Johnson and foreign editor Stewart Steven, 
having discussed with the Falkland Islands 
Company the possibility of photographing 

meeting, ordered Matthews on-

Picture editor Peter

a mass
wards.

When he arrived to join the paper's 
resident correspondent. John Smith, he 
found the entire population of the 
island, Stanley— more than half the 2,000 
Falklands population greeting him with 
"Keep the Ealklands British" banners and 
singing "God Save the Queen".

“1 never realised how British they are 
down there,” he said. “1 fell like crying.

Alderman Owen 
1 who spoke of those who had 
( saved the country in the 
1 dark days of war, our brave 
i boys, "our contemptible 
1 little army". He told how 
i over

main

had15,000 men
volunteered from Swansea 
and 2,274 had made the 
supreme sacrifice.

It was most appropriate 
that Swansea, being a sea
port, should ask, Admiral

theJOHN SMITH Express Correspondent m 
Falklands
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pNo Falkland deal, 

angry MPs insist
more, MPs 

demand ■ysOj1

questioningPersistent 
from all sides of the House 
and roars of disapproval 
from the Opposition, faced 
Mr. FRED MULLEY. Joint 
Minister of State for 
Foreign and Common
wealth Affairs, in the 

. Commons.

Birmingham Post Political Correspondent
in the Lords, who recently 
visited the Falklands and 
Argentina to discuss 'the future 
of the islands.

At one point, it was sug
gested that Lord Chalfont 
should be brought to the Bar 

' of the Commons to answer 
MP’s questions.

Anger reached a new peak 
over the reported statement in 
Buenos Aires that Britain and 

• Argentina must make a joint 
effort to convince the islanders 

;that a change of status would 
! be “ convenient.”

The most devastating inter
vention was that of Miss 
Herbison, now a Labour Back- 
Bencher, who asked: “What 
further evidence does the 
Government want about the 
will of the people of the 
Falklands?’’

Mr. Mulley replied: “I 
should have thought that the 
words ‘ No transfer against 
the wishes of the islanders ’ 
were clear enough for anyone 
to comprehend.”

The Commons erupted 
in angry protest yesterday 
because of the widespread 
belief that the Government 
proposes to sell out the 
Falkland Islanders to 
Argentina.

Mr." Heath. Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home, quiet-mannered Miss 
Margaret Herbison, a former 
Minister in the Wilson 
Cabinet, Mr. Shin-well, and 
Mr. Christopher Mayhew, all 
joined in hammering the 
Government.

It was plain for the Cabinet 
to see that Parliament will 
not have any gradual absorp
tion of the Falklands by 
Argentina.

The extraordinary situation 
arose that Mr. F. Mulley, 
Minister of State at the 
Foriegn Office, who made a 
statement in the Commons 
yesterday on the Government 
proposals, will be forced to 
make another today.

This will follow hasty con
sultations with Lord Chalfont, 
Mr. Mulley's opposite number

He was subjected to a barrage 
of demands for further infor
mation about the visit or Lord 
Chalfont, his opposite number 
in the Lords, to the Falkland 
Islands.

The rowdy questioning of the 
Minister began when MR. 
BERNARD BRAINE, Opposition 
spokesman on Commonwealth 
affairs, asked the Minister to 
explain " the extraordinary 
statement ” attributed to Lord 
Chalfont in Buenos Aires that 
Britain and Argentina must 
make a joint effort to convince 
the islanders that a change of 
status would be convenient.

Conservatives roared dis
approval when Mr. Mul-ley said 
that Britain was prepared to 
talk about the sovereignty of 
the islands with Argentina. The 
■issue was one for the islanders 
to decide.

He said the purpose- of the 
talks was to " restore communi
cations between the islanders 
and Argentina.”
SIR ALEC DOUGLAS-HOME 

asked: “Will you give an 
assurance that sovereignty is in 
no sense being used as a bar
gaining factor in the talks with 

that it will notArgentina and 
be so used?

Mr. Mulley: “I am willing to 
give that assurance in the form 
asked. We know, and I am sure 
that Argentina knows, what the 
state of opinion of the island
is.”

Worrying
MR. WOODROW WYATT (Lab. 

Bosworth): “What, is worrying 
everybody is that the Govern- 

, men: appears to be trying to 
persuade the islanders to hand 
their sovereignty over to Argen
tina. but nobody can understand 
why the Government is trying to 
do that."

MR. MULLEY: “The islanders 
would not he so pressurised to 
take a decision if they thought 
it would be against their 
interests, and Lord Chalfont 
would not so seek to persuade 
them.”

The EARL OF DALKEITH 
(Con., Edinburgh N.l was cheered 
by- Opposition Members when 

he suggested that Lord Chalfont 
should be invited to come to 
the Bar of the house to answer 
questions directly. but the 
Speaker. DR, HORACE KING, 
said that it would be necessary 
to go back a long wav In history 
for a precedent for doing this.

MR. J. BIGGS-DAVLSON (Con.. 
Chigwell): "May I ask you 
whether the Leader of the House 
will inform us when we may 
have the further statement 
promised by the Minister to 
clarify his disastrous diplo
macy?”

MR. FRED PEART. Leader of 
the House, said the Minister had 
stated that he would have talks 
on that matter with Lord Chal- 

, font.
"I will see that this is done.” 

Mr. Peart observed, amid Oppo
sition Shouts or "Tomorrow."
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Let the Falkland Isles-1 NOV 1968___ _

the people
" A plebiscite of the people of 

the Falkland Islands was 
urged by Conservative back* 
bencher ‘ Mr Michael Clark 
Hutchison (Edinburgh South) 
when he complained of the 
lack of information fro mthe 
Government about progress of 
negotiations with the Argen
tine.

I decide, urges an M.P.
And he warned that unless 

some decision was reached, the 
islanders, who were all of 
English or Scottish descent, 
would go to Australia. New 
Zealand, or return to Britain.

Mr. Hutchison, urging a poll, 
said: “ I suggest that this 
proposal should be put to the 
Argentine or to the United 
Nations. If it is not accepted, 
or if there is further prevarica
tion. we should terminate 
negotiations forthwith.

" Let the Government for once 
stand up for right and British 
interests.”

A TORY M.P. urged in the 
Commons last night that 

the 2.000 Falkland Islanders 
should be allowed a plebiscite 
“ so that it can be clear 
what their wishes are.”

Mr. Michael Clark Hutchison 
(Edinburgh South) complained 
of lack of Government informa
tion about the talks that have 
been going on between Britain 
and the Argentine over the 
islands’ future.

He said there was a climate 
of opinion in South American 
countries that Britain was 
ready to sell out the Falklands.

INrfRNfliiu„n.
LONDON, S.W.l.

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
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LORD CARINGTON. Leader 

of the Opposition, asked: "Are 
you aware — 
nothing personal 
that your activities and the 
motives of Her Majesty's 
Government are very suspect 
and are causing grave concern 
to large numbers of poepl 
all sides of the House ? ”

MICHAEL STEWART’S call at 
the Palace last night was no 
doubt an impeccable piece of 
protocol, and the poker-faced 
announcement that followed 
will be read with suitable awe 
from Rio to Santiago. Her 
Majesty will leave by air for 
South America this morning, 
boarding the Royal Yacht, 
Britannia, at Recife, etc, etc. 
But whatever happened to the 
sentimental stopover in Argen
tina, where Britain's links 
stretch back to the days when 
our engineers built the rail
ways and our meat tycoons set 
the Ilurlingham Club amid 
gracious lawns to remind them 
of home ?

As we all know, they were 
blown sky-high at Old Trafford 
—a last gallon of petrol tossed 
on flames already lit by the 
little matter of the Falkland 
Islands. And whatever hap
pened to the Falkland Islands ? 
Well, say the men in White
hall, if IIM can’t visit Argen
tina, she must stay a wav from 
the British dependenev too. We 
mustn’t offend our old friends 
in Buenos Aires. As for IIM, 
she keeps out of politics and 
goes where she’s told.

and there is 
in this —- 4 NOV mDate

(see information overleaf) e on

He asked if Lord Chalfout 
would say whether the state
ment made by the Foreign 
Secretary in January 1966 that 
sovereignty was not negotiable 
with Argentina still stood, and 
whether he did discuss the 
question of sovereignty in 
Argentina on his recent trip.

Lord Carrington asked 
whether any economic pressures 
had been brought to bear on 
the Falkland Islands and 
whether Lord Chalfoni had said 
that Britain would no longer 
be able to defend the islands. I 

" Are
transfer of the sovereignty o£ 
the Falkland Islands without 
the express and. free wishes of 
the people .of these islands-is 
totally unacceptable, 
shall oppose any such proposal 
to the bitter end ? ’’ he said 
amid cries of " Hear, hear ” 
from Conservative peers.

Lord Chalfont: “I am sorry 
if you believe that the motives 
of the Government are suspect 
in this matter. They are not. 
Wo have acted in good faith.

" I have now explained to 
Executive Council of the 

Falkland Islands details of our 
discussions. I have taken them 
fully into the confidence of the 
Government and they have said 
in return that they believe 
that the British Government is 
acting in good faith."

Parliamentary reports\

‘V>cp7

stands-Chalfont you aware that the

and we

The present stage of talks between the Govern
ment and Argentina about the Falkland Islands 

ISrill probably be ended soon, the Lords learned 
^ * yesterday.

LORD CHALFONT, 
Minister of State. Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs, 
reported on his recent visit 
to the Islands.

He said that he had repeated 
there assurances given in both 
Houses of Parliament that it 
was not the Government’s 
policy io transfer sovereignty 
over the islands to Argentina 
against the wishes of the 
islanders.

Lord Chalfont said that talks 
had been held with Argentina 
with the object of securing a 
satisfactory and lasting modus vivendi with the islands and Argentina.

the

Discussed
The negotiability of sover

eignty was being discussed with 
the Argentine Government.

Conservative peers shouted: 
” Why? ” and Lord Chalfont 
said: "There will be no transfer 
of sovereignty against the 
wishes of the islanders. Wc 
have no doubt about our legal 
entitlement to sovereignty.”

Lord Chalfont said that no 
economic or other pressures 
would be brought to bear on 
the Falkland Islanders.

Referring to what he called 
the "alleged report” that Great 
Britain could not defend the 
Falkland Islands. Lord Chal
font said: "I deny it categoric
ally. I said that so long as 
sovereignty rests with us. their 
defence is our responsibility and 
that responsibility we wii^

In particular, wo were con
cerned to restore and improve 
communications between the 
islands and the nearest main
land. since this would be of 
great benefit to the islands.

" Wc have made clear through
out the discussions that no 
transfer of sovereignty can be 
made against the wishes of the 
islanders.’ he said.

*7dp. musie'e grajvlLg—Ic&aL
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SCORN AND 
« CONTEMPT

Rector of St. John)
rs world \(From the

Dear Sir,-I wish to record my 
«.rorn and contempt for tne 
British Government in. not Allowr 
ing the Quefen and Prince PhHip 
to visit the Falkland lslands^after 
their -tour of Brazil and Chue^ 
The Roval Yacht is never ( likely 
to bfnearer, to the Falkland 
Islands.than she was last?week..,

I never thought that .1. should 
live to see the day when the 
mighty British people . were 
reduced to such a grovelling 
state of cowardice that ttiej' weife 
unable to summon; .enough 
courage to allow their Queen to 
visit her own loyal subjects in
the Falkland Islands^for-fear of
upsetting the. rulers of ArgonUn- 

Let it be said that the-Queen 
and Prince Philip brought the 
utmost prestige to Britain and 
the Commonwealth by ■. tnjir 
dignity and charm in Brazil and 
Chile. People turned out bV the 
million. Goodwill was like a 
springing well. Nothing that any; 
country has can jnatch pur 
Queen. The. recent tour was 
srnnek in the eye for those whp
sneer and leer, ^q°fioftrChy
as being out of date in 1968.

Did I detect an indifference to 
the tour by . the national Press 
and television ? It seemed to me 
that there were only a few 
snatches on television and the odd 
column in the Press. I ami left 
with an overall impression that I 
have read less about the Queen 
lately than I have about Mio 
Jagger and Marianne Faithful!..

news
mbrief

0
Lord Chalfont has assured the 

people of the Falkland Islands 
that the British Government 
would not sell them out, barter 
them awav, or make a deal over 
their heads with Argentina, which 
claims the territory of the British 
colony.

★ ★
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Yours faithfully. FALKLANDS: 
'NO PACT' 

— WHITEHALL

PETER MANTON.
The Rectory,

St. John.
November 21, 1968.

l£T.\vas officially denied in Lon- 
Falkland rslands.;falM WJLs hear
howeter,h°^at'^.ane~.

BureauInternational Press-Cutting
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2 8 NOV 1988: rumour is
denied i Chalfont leaves 

Falklands
HE Forei g“n and 

Commonwealth Office 
today firmly denied 
rumours that Lord Chal- 
font’s visit to the Falkland 
Islands Dependency in the 
South Atlantic was aimed 
at paving the way for a 
sell-out to the Argentine.

But it is admitted that some 
«■ agreed position ” with the 

being sonpht. which

T Lord Chalfont. Minister of 
State at the Foreign and Com
monwealth Office, was due to 
leave the Falkland Islands today 
in the British protection vessel 
H.M.S. Endurance at the end of 
his five-day' visit.

On Saturday night he is to 
the Argentine Foreign Min- 

Costameet -
ister, Senor Nicanor 
Mendez, a1 Buenos Aires, before 
flying home the next day.
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DON’T LET THEM DOWN
FALKLANDS CRASH'!

A plane°.T)eIonging to the 
Argentine newspaper 

Cronica ” crashlanded in the 
Falkland Islands, as Lord 
Chalfont continued talks with 
local leaders over Argentina's 
claim to the Falklands. Three 
men on the plane were taken 

i into custody.

The people of the Falkland Islands are seriously 
concerned about their future. ^ °

Lord Chalfont, who is having discussions with the 
islands’ executive council, has shown them a draft agree
ment to hand this British colony over to the Argentine.

This doesn’t mean a handover is imminent. But it is 
an ominous sign.

How firmly do the British Government mean to stick 
to their promise not to cede the Falklands without the 
consent of the people?

The Falklanders are British through and through and 
have no wish to come under the rule of the Argentine.

There should, therefore, be no question at all of draft 
agreements and the end of British sovereignty.

Such an attitude can only encourage the Argentine to 
step up its claims.

If the hardy islanders want to stay British, we mustn t 
bt them down.

}
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Falklands: 

Ambassador 

summoned

STOKE-ON-TRENT

2 8 NOV 1958 i
Date.......................
(See information overleaf)

r WHITEHALL DENY A PACT TO 

TRANSFER 

FALKLANDS

i

rPHE Argentine Ambassador to 
Britain was. called to .the 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
this morning to hear representa
tions about the illegal landing in 
the Falkland Islands yesterday of 
Argentine-registered aircraft.

A Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office spokesman said “It is not 
true that we are near agreement

would I
transfer sovereignty of Falklands 
to Argentina.

“We hope that we will

■with Argentine which
It was officially denied in London to-day that 

Britain was near agreement with Argentina over a 
transfer of sovereignty of the Falkland Islands.

The hope was expressed, however, that “ an 
~ - =agreed position ” would

soon be reached on the

soon |
reach an agreed position with the 
Argentine on the problem,’’ he 
added.

Lord Chalfont. Minister of I 
State, was due to leave the Falk
land Island today in the British 
protection vessel. HMS Endurance 
at the end of a five-day visit.

On Saturday night he will meet 
the Argentine Foreign Minister. 
Senor Nicanor Costa Mendez, at 
Buenos Aires, before -fiving home 
the next day.

problem.
| A Foreign and Common- 
I wealth Office spokesman said 
!in London^ “it is not true 
that we are near agreement 
with the Argentine, which 
would transfer sovereignty 
of the Falkland Islands to 
Argentina.
exists. We hope that we will] 
soon reach an agreed position 
with the Argentine on the] 
problem.'’

The spokesman disclosed) 
that the Argentine Ambassa
dor in London. Brigadier Don 
Eduardo McLoughlm, was 

v© \Vi© Foreign and i 
Commonwealth Office to-day 
to see an assistant under 
secretary. Mr. John Beith.

Representations were made 
to the ambassador about the 
illegal landing in the Falk
land Islands yesterday 
Argentine registered aircraft.

“A report which we have 
received from the Governor 
of the Falkland Islands, says 

'that the occupants of the air
craft were two Argentine 
journalists and a pilot, and 
journalists say that the 
object of their visit was to 
interview Lord Chalfont,’' 
said the spokesman.

No agreement i

International Press-Cuthno Bureau 
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of an
2 8 NOV 1988

.FALKLANDS DENTAL 
^ •Foreign and Common- 

1 wealth Office said in-London 
today: " It is not true that 

near agreement with 
which would 

sovereignty of
wc are 
Argentina 
transfer 
Falkland Islands to Argen
tina. No agreement exists.”
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fCHALFONT’S 

FALKLANDS 

VISIT TO 

ARGENTINE

‘COME CLEAN ABOUT 

]o^THE FALKLANDS’
By GORDON LEAK thu

foreign1 Secretary Michael s"e Itewart^wM1 Slide
mandT'J^ a'Vare " “** fears made
mands to “ come clean ” and 
announce the Governments 
Ela,Pf ^orT the future 
Falkland Islands.

)assurance
Mpe„ to calm angrv i
m.p.s with an assurance that 

Is being pressed to make merit’1* as knew tke Govern-

whether Britain intends to of®e?hin® witllout the consentsell out to the ArgStoe. ° isHndeA "W* “e
M^nHrathCL?^01ls yestprday changed. 3 not been
position, siid it was°vitaf that bAhV’?0'* M’P'S fear is that
Cha]^bVraised ”y Srd a?e read?,etothe °orem™nt 
cnaLont, Minister or caaj to make an an- IgwawresS I
SS?5® f*r ©WURSMS8 WfJSMSBR-«

- loader of nS ^yHou5e «

of the

of stat f ha^0nt- Secretary ! 
fetn m*. f°f Foreign Affairs, 
in td meet Argentine officials
after aer°S f'™5 tomor™"' 
p ® a fJve-day survey of the 
Jalklands, the two bleaki 
South Atlantic islands which 
Britain has ruled 
years.

I

for 130

sT^'W’, 
wiJh WffiS,* Ws taIks
jnL?heeHonl,hef °PP°sition

calf Tave3

for more than a year now g

and the Atlantic le Paciflc 

value at present.—A.p.tateg,e

assume we

on
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FALKLAND FAUi 
IS DENIED

It was officially denied in Lon
don today that Britain was near 
agreement with Argentina over 
d transfer of sovereignty of the 
Falkland Islands But the hope 
was expressed that ‘‘an agreed 
position” would soon be reached 
o*i the problem

A Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office spokesman said in London 
today: “It is not true that we 
are near agreement with the 
Argentine, which would transfer 
sovereignty of the Falkland 
Islands lo Argentina. No agree
ment exists."

J
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‘NO PACT TO 

TRANSFER 

FALKLANDS’

2 8 NOV 1968
PLANE CRASHES IN 

FALKLANDSV-'
So 01
A plane carrying the director 

of the Buenos Airis newspaper 
“Cronica” and a reporter crash- 
landed on a road south of Port 
Stanley. Falkland Islands, yester
day.

TT was officially denied in 
JL London today that Britain 

was near agreement with 
Argentina over a transfer of 
Sovereignty of the Falkland 
Islands.

The hope was expressed, how
ever. that “ an agreed position ” 
would soon be reached on the 
problem.

A Foreign and Common
wealth Office spkoesman said in 
London. “ It is not true that we 
are near agreement with the 
Argentine, which would trans
fer sovereignty of the Falkland 
Islands to Argentina. No agree
ment exists. We hope that we 
will soon reach an agreed posi-i 
tion with the Argentine on the j 
problem.”

The plane was piloted by former 
airline pilot. Miguel Fitzgerald, 
son of irish immigrants who four 
years ago made a solo flight to 
Port Stanley to plant the 
Argentine flag on the islands in a 
demonstration supporting his 
country’s claim of sovereignty.

The plane, one of two owned 
bv the strongly nationalistic. 
“Cronica". was badly damaged in 
yesterday’s landing. None of the 

‘ three persons aboard was injured.
I Men from the 30-strong Royal 
Marine detachment stationed :n 
the Falklands rushed to the spot 
and the Argentinians were taken 
into police custody.
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Lord Chalfont 

to visit 

Argentina

transfer
FaSklands

30 o2>

It was officialy denied in 
London to-day that Britain 
was near agreement with 
Argentina over a transfer of 
sovereignty of the Falkland 
Islands.

The hope was expressed, 
however, that “ an agreed 
position ” would soon be 
reached on the problem.

A Foreign and Common
wealth Office spokesman 
said in London : “ It is not 
true that we are near agree
ment with the Argentine, 
which would transfer 
sovereignty of the Falkland 
Islands to Argentina. No 
agreement exists. We hope 
that we will soon reach an 
agreed position with the 
Argentine on the problem.’'

LORD CHALFONT, Minister 
of State at the Foreign and 

Commonwealth Office, leaves the 
Falkland Islands today after his 
five-day visit, writes a Press Asso
ciation diplomatic correspondent 

On Saturday night he will meet 
the Argentine Foreign Minister. 
Senor Nicanor Costa Mendez, in 
Buenos Aires before flying home 
the next day.

Senor Costa Mendez has said 
that Lord Chalfont’s. , overnight
visit to Argentina will be a 
courtesy call and does not imply 
a renewal of the negotiations 
between the two countries on the 
future of the Falkland Islands, 
to which Argentina lays claim.

in the House of Commons on 
November 18. Mr. William Whit
lock. Parliamentary Under
secretary at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, said that 
Hie talks with the Argentine 
Government were to reach a 
permanent satisfactory relation
ship between the islands and the 
Argentine.

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
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offipe. jS near an agreement witih 
Br,,taA^oe.ntine which would transfer the A<cse ef Fatrk(Iand islands to 
sovereign y u • flgreemenit exists

thf
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Tory MPs fear
Wilson sell-out

TORY MPc f ^ GORDON JACKSON Our Political Correspondent
statement from MrVusSonSiattheValWandId|einHnde» t0day 3 c,ear
remain British, and need fear^^S£Sfcr^K^S

^tlanfic'cololiy^s LordhChaIfont1begai?hi^^urne^home after tsdks with'islanders. ^0U '

statement in°niheS House8of 
Lords early next week 
discussions.
.. ™e0/°rei?P 9.ffice says an 
agreed position will soon be 

reached 0n the future of the 
islands with the Argentine 
government, who are stepping
over1hemndS f°r sover<;iS"t*

on his

Argument
MPs fear that while there 

may not be an immediate take- 
°Yf,rby the Argentinians, this 
will happen bit by bit over the 
next few years.

SionTS'S
th^UN'befor'e December 20f°re

thLhMrgum^nt seems to be 
r’ ..t."e ‘slanders would 
b£neflt.. economically from
nlilhK 1,nks uwith their "ear
neighbours, the Argentinians.
T_J?f1 Comm°ns motion 95 
Tory MPs express dismav at 
reports that the Government is 
contemplating the cession of 
the isles and their depen-
r*f™iCKrS t0 the Argentine republic.

INTERNATIONAL PRESS-CUTTING BUREAU.
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Extract from
They affirm the growing 

importance to Britain of ex
ploring the Antarctic sub
continent. and of possible 
future exploitation of the 
comment31 shelf under the 
South Atlantic.

NEWS LETTER
BELFAST

Date....2 9 NOV 1968
(See Information orerleaf.)

_ No transfer 

of Falklands
! It was 

London 
Britain 

1 with 
transfer of 
the Falkland 

The. hope was e 
however, that -an 
position" 
reached

officially denied in 
yesterday that 

was near agreement 
Argentina over a

sovereignty of 
Islands.

expressed.
agreed 

soon be 
on the problem.

would

J
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SOME LION,SOME ROAR... j
mOC ° express even the Oh yes, Lord Chaifont has 
1 mildest regret that the repeated the Government 

when assurance given in Parlla- ( 
ment that sovereignty will 
not be handed over to 

. against

day has passed 
Britain could, and

justice and decent
did,

ensure
treatment of British citizens 
abroad about their peaceful People’s wishes But Lord 
and lawful business Is to Chalfpflt has also cast doubt 
invite veils of “reactionary upon the Likelihood of a
chauvinism/' “gunboat dip- worthwhile future for a 
lomacv” and “Col. Blimp." succeeding generation m the
i risk it Falkland Islands.Let us risk it. He hag aUo shown the

Kick the backside of the ds, Evecutlve Counci, a
British lion these days and agreement which the
you are at risk not of a roar, *

theArgentina

British Government hopes to 
sign with Argentina, an 
agreement which would 
include what he terms an 
“agreed position" between 
the two countries on the 
future of the islands, tie !

The Friday 

Column has sworn the Council to 
secrecy on the contents of 
the document — but it is 
reported that the islanders 

still less of a bite. A whine are very worried and there
of protest perhaps, or even a are persistent reports that
placatory lick of the tongue. the affreement, if signed, 

A British journalist who wiU result in the Faiklands 
has broken no law and faced passing under Argentine 
no charge is held in solitary sovereignty within possibly 
confinement by the Chinese. yearg
A British diplomat is slapped 
and humiliated in China.
Other diplomats and their 
families are prevented from 
returning home. What does 
the British Government do?
It sends “strongly worded”

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

Extract from 
Glasgow Evening Citizen

And If that happens then 
Britain will have shed her^i 
last shreds of self-respect. \ 

We all know that the days J 
are gone when Britain could 
employ military force to 
protect her subjects and her 

. interests. But this does not
A Briton languishes in mean we have no retaliatory 

Russian labour camp after a 
sentence for

2^9 UOM
; J46U(£

'Sr'
falkLands

THE 3trff5

protests.

weapons. Protests, however 
e strongly worded, cut no ice 

with the Russians, Chinese, 
the Spanish or the Argen- 
tLnians. The severing of all | 
diplomatic and trade links 
would. Yes it would harm us 
to a certain extent but it 
would harm them more.

savage
“crime" of distributing leaf
lets in Moscow critical ol 
the Soviet regime.
British Government protests.

Spanish military aircraft 
buzz Gibraltar air lanes 

customs

The FEARS ARE 

GROWINGwhilst Spanish 
olticials harry and harass 
British tourists. The British 
Government protests.

Spain claims Gibraltar ana 
It needs the utmost efforts 
of the inhabitants of the 
Rock, backed by strong 
public opinion in Britain, to 
stiffen the Government's 
backbone sufficiently to say 
“No," although consultations 
on the matter still continue.

Russia has a very favour
able trading balance with 
Britain. China has few dip
lomatic links with the 
outside world and needs 
foreign currency badly. So 
does Spain and 
Argentine.

If only a tiny proportion 
of the belligerence shown by 
politicians in party wrangles 
in the Commons, or in the 

City Council

By Philip Marshall
“pi EARS continued to grow 

1 -L in Whitehall today that 
i a secret deal is being 
arranged for the handing 

j over by Britain of the Falk
land Islands to the 
Argentine.

More than 100 Tory M.P.s 
have already signed a motion 
re-afflrming the principle of self- 

. determination for the -colony. 
There is hope that the islan- 

may organise a petition to the Queen.
f Th®re wil1 demands for a full statement of British inten
tions Lord Chalfont,Minister of State. Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, returns from the islands next week.

Tactic
The Government has pledged 

that sovereignty will not be 
surrendered against the wishes 
of the inhabitants.

The tactic being adopted
nrfrf^Hocrv bVt0 sPread alarm and despondency among the 
islanders to the 8 
they will leave voluntarily 
Rearing the way for a transfer I 

m a few yearsf 
AIRES. — Lord 

ts to meet Argentine 
officials tomorrow to discuss the

' rX°VoCrCt0rSy.t0 a oewl 

m a%r|feMre?h«i Ministry official said.

the

Gloucester 
Chamber for that matter, 
was channelled to the pro
tection of British citizens 
and British rights elsewhere, 
we might hold our heads 
a little higher in the world.

But then, they did ban the 
Red Army Choir 
they .

:
The Falklands

inhabitants of the 
Falkland Islands are equally 
as determined as the people 
of Gibraltar to remain under 
British rule — and there are 
plenty of signs that the 
British Government is pre
paring to let them down.

The

;

didn’t

L— extent that

J
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peers of secret 

FolkSoods deal
Minister to make i Evening News
and will remain Br.tish, "rites tne
Lobby Correspondent. ^ {he subject,

MliiiiAfter a Shadow Cabinet meet- sx.ppor erjal statement
tn^st night, when angry words -may ft*

-d lra%uinthe
Islands’ 'mP°rlancfhi° l cite-er«i«nr^v i

‘SX'nmen5; ha*. pledged

Lord Chalont '"^VJTes.gned 
S s^argm andadespondency 
amongst the r that this

SFBiwayS for” Argentine to take over 
LaorfdCWCraffontl™ expected to 

maite a statement on the Fjft 
lands in the House will be 
early next week H' ^ ne&0-

the Argentine.

-V 0°

22 ABSTAIN
Twenty-two Labour M.P.S

SiSlLrtnffhflS^g^
cellor’s new revenue duties 
on cigarettes, whl.sk*L 
beer, and the regu ator im 
posing ten per cent, rise 
purchase tax rates.

The order imposing these 
new tax additions was earned 
lay 282 votes to 242—-a oov 

majority of 40.eminent

International Press-cutting Bureau 
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1-MPs ask Pi 

to stand by 

' Falklanders International PREss-CumNo Bureau 
1. Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

E.P. Parliamentary 
Reporter

Nearly 100 dismayed Con- 
M.P.s in the

Extract from
Northern Daily Mail, Hartlepool

servativ j 
Commons have called on the 
Prime Minister “once and for 
all” to stand by the Falkland

2 9 MOV 1968

Tories want Falkland 

Islands assurance

Islanders.
In a motion they say that Mr. 

Wilson must make it clear that 
the islanders are British, will 
remain British, “and need not 
fear any transfer against their 
will to an alien land,”

The M.P.s say they are 
dismayed by reports that the 
Government contemplates pas
sing the islands and the 
islanders to Argentina.

!
;

j[^OI{Y M.P.s concern over the 
Falkland Islands

M.P.s proclaim dismay that 
is the Government may be con-1 

in a heavily- tcmplating the transfer of the 
Falklands and reaffirm the 
islands importance to Britain. .

Nothing less than a categorical 
assurance that the islanders!

expressed
supported demand for the 
Premier to make it clear that 
the islands are British and will
Lob'bv" Cori*esDondentf*CS ou'r ,n<!1 «W transfer;

Thg. ^fiESSrt^wt an S"" "iShCS Wi" 1Cn,PCr 
SrSl ijtJSffiS! result

ss?S n '•¥ f 'mJfcS^•wwrsas svsus'»"«ssji!s
meeting last Cabinet SXu
3 els & on°tUS' ?£ai^ lh»* .‘W* fouTd lea™ to 
joct, about 100 Tories came om '“land .inhabitants pulling 
in support of the rinmnmu r I *ut- ,l?l><'n:ng the way forL ^ Mini#ialTatemcfn'tr fa™* «» •

1:
EXPLORATION

The motion affirms the 
growing importance to Britain 
of exploration of the Antarctic 
sub-continent, and of possible 
future exploitation of the 
continental shelf under the 
Soufi Atlantic.

M.P.s who have signed the 
motion include: Mr. Michael 
Alison (Barkston Ash), Mr. 
Joseph Hiley (Pudsey), Mr. 
Geoffrey Hirst (Shipley), Mr 
John Osborn (Hallam), and 
Sir Malcolm Stoddart-Scott 
(Ripon).

J
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FALKLANDSy/ -
'THE feeling grows that the 

end of the Falkland 
Islands as a British Colony 
is now in sight. Yet Lord 
Chalfont — the British 
Minister at present visiting 
this remote outpost of what 
was once the British Empire 
-^solemnly declares that a 
pledge of no transfer of 
sovereignty without the prior 
consent of the islanders 
would be entrenched in any 
agreement that might be 
reached with Argentina.

The Falkland Islands 
South Atlantic group, were 
discovered by an Englishman 
in 1592, and have been 
claimed at various times by 
the British, French and 
Spanish. For the past 150 
years they have been under 
continuous occupation by the 
British, but Argentina — as 
the successor of Spain—has 
never ceased to claim then.

Since all the 3,000 inhabi
tants are of British stock, it 
would seem that Argentina’s 
moral claim to these islands 
is- a good deal weaker than 
Spain’s case for sovereignty 
over Gibraltar. The same 
principle should, however, 
apply in both instances: no 
change without the consent 
of the people.

The Government denies 
that an agreement with 
Argentina is imminent, but 
says it is hoped an “ agreed 
position ” will soon be 
reached on the problem.1 We 
trust that Lord Chalfont, 
when he makes a statement 
in the Lords next week, will 
explain what is the 
difference between the two, 
and clear up the other ambi
guities which at present 
surround this subject.

If it is possible to satisfy 
Argentina without betraying 
the Falkland Islanders, well 
and good. But it would be a 
scandalous thing if these 
overseas Britons were denied 
the same rights to self- 
determination we have 
granted to so many former 
colonies in Africa and Asia.

By JOHN FISHER

THE FOREIGN Office 
summoned the Argen
tine Ambassador, 
Brigadier Don Eduardo 
F. McLoughlin, yester
day and “made repre
sentations” to him about 
the illegal landing in the 
Falkland Islands on 
Wednesday of an Argen- 
tine'-t;egistered aircraft.

The aircraft was reported 
to ' contairf two Argentine 

said that 
interview

a
;

journalists, who 
they wanted t<r.
Lord Chalfont.

Britain does not hold the 
Argentine governmet respon
sible for the incident, but 
nevertheless feels that the 
“ invasion ” has added to 
Britain’s difficulties in reach- 

agreed position 
Argentineing an 

regarding . 
claims to the island.

Lord Chalfont has now left 
the Falkland Islands, and is 
on his way back to London. 
He is expected to dine with 
the Argentine Fo r eign 
Minister, but Foreign Office 

in London

the

stoutlySmmaintain that the 
Falklands will not be dis
cussed.
FOREIGN Secretary, . 
Michael Stewart, last night 
faced demands to come 
clean” and announce the 
Government’s plans for the 
future of the islands, writes 
Gordon Leak.

He is being pressed to 
make a statement m the 
Commons early next week to 

whether Britain intends 
to sell-out to the Argentine.

Mr.

say

j
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1 Strange game
•vrOTHING less than an un- 
™ equivocal pledge by the 
Government that the Falkland 
Isles are to remain British will 
dispel the feeling that a 
strange game is being played. 
Lord Caradon said three years 
ago that the islanders were 
not to be betrayed or bartered. 
Much dirty water has flowed 
under the bridge since then. 
Last week it deposited Lord 
Chalfont in the Colony, where 
throughout his official visit 
there have been rumours of 
a mysterious agreement which 
he hopes to sign with 
Argentina.

It is said that this document 
is not a treaty to transfer 
sovereignty, but a means of 
strengthening relations be
tween the Falkland Isles and 
the country which wants to 
take them over. Its purpose is 
to convince Argentina that 
Britain will not let the islands 
go until the islanders them
selves think so highly of their 
neighbour that they want to 
become Argentinians. If that 
is indeed the content of the 
agreement, it is tantamount to 
an admission that Britain is 
not particularly anxious to 
keep the Falklands.

The Tories suspect, perhaps 
with reason, that Lord Chal- 
font’s achievement, if not his 
purpose, has been to make the 
islanders lose faith in their 
own future. That faith had 
already been shaken when the 
Government, yielding to 
United Nations pressure for 
“ decolonisation,” agreed to 
discuss the question of 
sovereignty with Argentina. 
There was a basic illogicality, 
which some people might 
prefer to call insincerity, 
about discussing sovereignty 
over islands whose inhabitants 
had once been told they were 
not to be betrayed or bartered.

In an attempt to keep sweet 
with tile United Nations, with 
Argentina and with the people 
of the Falkland Isles, the 
Government has succeeded in 
getting itself disliked all 
round. It is in such a diplo
matic mess that the Queen, on 
her South American tour, went 
neither to Argentina nor the 
Falklands. The inevitable con
sequence of trying to face 
several ways at once is that, it 
becomes impossible to look 
anybody in the eye. That is a 
truth the Government seems 
incapable of learning, even 
after the lesson of Gibraltar.

FUTURE OF THE FALKLANDS
Cl IAI.FONT'S VISIT to the Falkland 

has done nothing to dispel the 
of uneasiness about the future of this 

It is held in some 
being conditioned

ORD 
IslandsL

feelings
British-owned territory, 
quarters that the islanders 
to accept ultimate transfer to the Argentine m 
spite of their manifest hostility to any such step 
and the repeated assurances by the Foreign 
Office that this is not the British Government s 
intention. For this reason, Lord Chalfont, on his 

return to this country, can expect to 
face some very probing questions 
from worried Conservative MPs.

What has particularly upset 
them is the Minister’s reported 
statement to the islanders that they 
should think carefully about their 
future. Conservatives interpret this 
as meaning, that it is now the 
Government’s intention eventually 
to abrogate responsibility for the 

territory and that events are moving towards a 
deal with Argentina which, although it may not 
materialise for a considerable time, will, sooner 

admit the Argentine’s claim to

are

or later, 
sovereignty over the islands.

The Government has only itself to blame 
for the doubts that have arisen concerning its 
true intentions. The evasiveness and ambiguity 
which it has all along displayed have created 
feelings of resentment and dismay both at home | 
and in the Falkland Islands. It must now stop 
hedging and hinting, for the islanders, who are 

the most loyal of the Queen’s subjects, 
worthy of better treatment.

among
e
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f Tory call on 

Falklands >0}
Reports that the Government

atlng cedinS the raimnd Isles to Argentina led 
£ anxl°us discussion among Conservative Back-Benchers at 

meeting of the 1922committee.

il
Edmunds), tabled a motion
tCo mnngirn0ni the Prime Minister to make clear once and for all
that the Falkland Islanders are 
British, will stay so and need 
not fear any future transfer 
against their will to an^aliaa- 
land.

Foreign Office assurance— 
Page 7Past governments main

tained good relations with 
potentially hostile claimants, 
such as Argentina and Spain, 
by making it clear that certain 
matters were beyond discus
sion. Lord Chalfont had better 
have something convincing to 
say when he gels back.
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Argentinians try 

crash tactics

Extract from
Dorset Evening Echo, Weymouth
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falkIands.• - •>PORT STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS, Thursday. nPHE‘ feeling grows that the 
end of the Falkland 

Islands as a British colony 
is now in . sight. Yet Lord 
Chalfont—the British Minis- 
ter at present visiting this 
remote outpost of what was 
once the British Empire — 
solemnly declares that a 
pledge of no transfer of 
Sovereignty without prior 

islanders | 
would be enshrined in any 
agreement that might be 
reached with Argentina.

The Falkland Islands. 
South Atlantic group, dis
covered by an Englishman in 
1592. have been claimed at 
various times by the British, 
French and Spanish. For the 
past 150 years they have 
been under continuous occu
pation by the British, but 
Agentina—as the successor 
of Spain—has never ceased 
to claim them.

Since all the 3.000 in
habitants are of British 
stock, it would seem that 
Argentina’s moral claim to 
these islands is a good deal 
weaker than Spain’s case for 
Sovereignty over Gibraltar 
The same principle should, 
however, apply in b o t h 
instances: No change, with
out the consent of the peo-

rpHREE Argentinians who crash-landed a light aircraft here 
*■- yesterday were being held on board the British ice patrol

ship Endurance today.
At a Press conference in the 

vessel they complained about the 
accommodation and treatment on 
arrival here and said their 
cameras, passports and typewriters 
had been confiscated.

Their plane, belonging to the 
Argentinian newspaper “Cronica,” 
crash-landed while the British 
Minister of State Lord Chalfont was 
discussing Argentina’s claim to the 
Falkland.? with local leaders.

The three men, a pilot, a photo
grapher and the publisher of the 
strongly nationalistic newspaper, said 
they wanted to interview Lord Chal
font.

consent of the

a

NOT UNDER GUARD
They are being housed in the 

library in Endurance where they 
were taken after being interviewed 
by local police. They are not under 
guard but confined to the fore part 
of the ship. An officer in Endurance 
said the cameras and typewriters 
would be returned to them later.

Reports that the Government is 
contemplating ceding the Falkland • 
Isles and their dependencies to 
Argentina led lo anxious discussion 
among Conservative back-benchers at 
a meeting of the 1922 committee.

After the meeting a group of Con
servative M.P.s led by Mr. Eldon 
Griffiths. Member for Bury St. 
Edmunds, tabled a motion which 
called upon the Prime Minister, once 
and for all. to make clear that the 
Falkland Islanders were British, 
would remain British and need not ' 
fear any future transfer against 

. their will to an alien land.
It was officially denied in London 

that Britain was near agreement with 
Argentina over a transfer of 
sovereignty of the Falkland Islands. 
The hope was expressed, however, 
that “an agreed position” would soon 
be reached on the problem.

pie.
The Government denies an 

agreement with Argentina is 
imminent, but says it is 
hoped an “ agreed position ” 
will be reached on the prob
lem. We trust that Lord 
Chalfont, when he makes a 
statement in the Lords next 
week, will explain what is 
the difference between the 
two, and clear up the other 
ambiguities which at pre
sent surround this subject.

If it is possible to satisfy 
! Argentina without betray

ing the Falkland Islanders, 
well and good.- But it would 
be a scandalous thing if 
these overseas Britons were 
denied the same rights to , 
self-determination we have 
granted to so many former 
colonies in Africa and Asia.
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Sell-out fears 

for Falklands
1

i.
h
k
e

FE'ARS mounted in ,^%53cta3te.t. 
Westminster yesterday MinjSter of State, Foreign 
that the Government Comrnonwealth.Office^s 
plans to “sell out” the islanders over the future of 
Falkland Islands to the ‘^^etfunder The
Argentine. British Crown. .

M.P.s believe Ministers are • Three Argentinians, 
preparing to surrender the representing a nationans- 
islands despite a denial by tic paper wanting to nuer- 

Foreign Office yesterday, view Lord Chalfont, are being 
because Government held in the Falklands. 1 heir 

sources have said that hopes plane crash-landed at Fort 
are rising of an "agreed posi- Stanley.
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‘ agreed 

position ’ hope
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JT was officially denied in 
London yesterday that 

Britain was near agreement 
with Argentina over a transfer 
of sovereignty of the Falkland 
Islands. The hope was expressed, 
however, that “ an agreed posi
tion ” would soon be reached on 
the problem.

A Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office spokesman disclosed that 
the Argentine Ambassador in 
London, Bnig. Don Eduardo Mc- 
Loughlin, was called yesterday to 
see an assistant Under-Secretary, 
Mr. John Berth.

Representations were made to 
the Ambassador about the arrival 
in the Falkland Islands on Wed
nesday of an Argentine-registered 
aircraft.

The three occupants, who crash- 
landed at Port Stanley, were 
yesterday being held aboard the 
British ice patrol ship Endurance. 
The plane belonged to the Argen
tinian newspaper. “ Cronica,” and 
the occupants were a daring Irish- 
Argentinian pilot, the strongly- 
nationaiistiic paper’s publisher, and 
a photographer. They said they 
wanted to gauge public opinion 
and interview Lord Chalfont.

VISIT ENDS
Lord Chalfont, Minister of 

State at the Foreign and Common
wealth Office, who has been having 
talks in the Falkland Islands, 
officially ended his five-day visit 
yesterday.

The spokesman said: “ We have 
made it clear that there can be 
no question of a transfer of 
sovereignty against the wishes of 
the inhabitants.”

Persistent reports that the 
Government is contemplating 
ceding the Falklands and their 

( dependencies to Argentina, how- 
' ever, led to anxious discussion 
among Conservative back-benchers 
at last night’s meeting of the 1922 
Committee.

After the meeting, a group led 
by Mr. Eldon Griffiths, Bury St. 
Edmunds, tabled a motion on the 
situation.

n

i
! HTHE Foreign and Common- 
i wealth Office officially 
| denied in London yesterday 

that Britain was near agree
ment with Argentina on the 
transfer of sovereignty of 
the Falkland Islands.

But the hope was expressed 
that “ an agreed position ” 
would soon be reached.

The spokesman disclosed 
that the Argentine Ambassador 
in London, Brigadier Don 
Eduardo McLoughin, was called 
to the Foreign and Common
wealth Office yesterday to 
an assistant under-secretary 
Mr. John Beitli.

“We have made it clear that 
there can be no question of a 
transfer of sovereignty against 
the wishes of the inhabitants.”

Reports that the Government 
is contemplating ceding the 
Falklands led to anxious discus
sion among Conservative Back
benchers at last night’s meeting 
of the 1922 Committee.

Bolivia, Colomdia and Guate- 
i mala yesterday became 

sponsors of a UN draft resolu
tion calling on Britain to return 
Gibraltar to Spain by October 1 
next year.

see

co-
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somh feSQrttr "• crash-la^dJd on a crad
south of here to-day. The 'nl-mo
badly1P1gSSJSPr th'd

ous10d?CntWhanS "°rc into pc,iccLusiociy. When questioned, they said
font’ 'iBritkh l°Mi.n^erview Lord Chal- 
ioni. tru British Minister who arrived
here several days ago to outline Br[t ,in*s 
?Ci‘Jd i°.n lJe Argentine claim to the Falk- 
A p IslJn^s, 10 the islanders. In Buenos 

RuLT A’medrSOUrue said the ’plane 
iny.-Reu0,erA'IeS f°r rhe ish"ds

deal on 

Falklands
By Our Diplomatic Correspondent

Britain and Argentina are 
not near to agreement on the 
Falkland Islands, a Foreign 
Office official said yesterday.
It is hoped, however, that the 
two Governments will soon be 
able to reach “an agreed posi
tion” on the problem.

Answering a question in the 
House of Commons yesterday by 
Mr Edward Heath, Leader of the 
Opposition. Mr Fred Peart, Leader 
of the House, said that a statement 
would be made next week. Mean
while, Mr Peart said, the Govern
ment’s policy remains unchanged.

Essentially this policy consists of 
continuing to negotiate with the 
Argentinians, who claim that the 
Falklands belong to them, while 
reassuring the islanders that there 
will be no transfer of sovereignty 
without their consent and agree
ment.

Doubts have arisen, however, 
because of reports indicating that 
the Government have virtually 
made an agreement with Argentina 
under which the islands would pass 
into Argentinian hands within 
about 10 years.*

Despite yesterday’s official 
denials these doubts are likely to 
remain. Whitehall make no bones 
about their view that the islanders 
are being exceedingly foolish and 
tiresome in their refusal to con
template Argentinian sovereignty.

Obscure
On what oasis Britain and 

Argentina can expect to arrive at 
an “agreed position” on this issue 
is totally obscure, 
sources denied that any concesr 
sions to the Argentinians were 
being considered. If this is so how 
can there be an “agreed position?” 
Are the Argentinians going to 
renounce their claim? It seems, 
on the face of it, soipewhat 
unlikely.

Perhaps the Government hope 
that the islanders—mostly sheep- 
farmers—will all emigrate to New 
Zealand, after which the islands 
can be handed over to Argentina 
without fuss.

Brigadier 
Argentinian 
called to the Foreign Office yester
day, where he was seen by an 
official.

He was asked to explain the 
illegal landing on the Falkland 
Islands on Wednesday of an 
Argentinian-registered aircraft. It 
contained two journalists, who 
claimed thev had come to inter
view Lord Chalfont.
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A Foreign and Commonwealth 

Office spokesman denied in 
London yesterday that Britain 
was near agreement with 
Argentina over a transfer of 
sovereignty of the Falkland 
Islands.

TORIES FEAR 

FALKLANDS
sellout’

The hope was expressed, 
however, that “ an agreed posi
tion ” would soon be reached on 
the problem.

Lord Chalfont, Minister of 
State at the Foreign Office, who 
has been having talks in the 
Falkland Islands, is to meet the 
Argentine Foreign Minister in 
Buenos Aires tomorrow night. ;

The spokesman repeated there j 
could be no question of a 
transfer of sovereignty against1 
the wishes of the inhabitants.

FEARS THAT a “sell-out” to Argentina is 
imminent were expressed by Conservative MPs 
to-day as they demanded a clear statement from 
the Prime Minister that the Falkland islanders “are 
British, will remain British, and need not fear any 
transfer against their will to an alien land.”

Nearly 100 Tories had to
day signed a Commons 
motion about the future of 
the South Atlantic colony, 
as the Foreign Office 
Minister, Lord Chalfont,' 
began his journey home 
after talks with the 
islapders, writes Gordon 
Jackson, our London poli
tical correspondent.

Lord Chalfont will make 
a statement in the House 
of Lords early next week 
on his discussions.

According to the Foreign 
Office an “agreed position” 
will soon be reached on the 
future of the islands with 
the Argentine Government, 
who are stepping up their 
demands for sovereignty of 
the islands.

MPs fear that 
although there may not 
be an immediate take
over by the Argen
tinians, this will happen 
bit by bit during the 
next few years.
There are reports that a 

joint declaration by Britain 
and Argentina will be put 
before the United Nations 
before December 20 on the 
future of the lonely Atlantic 
islands.

The argument seems to 
be that the islanders would 
benefit economically from 
closer links with their near
neighbours, the Argen
tinians.

In their Commons motion 
95 Conservative MPs ex
pressed their dismay at re
ports that the Government 
is contemplating the cession 
of the isles, and their 
dependencies, to the Argen
tine Republic.

■ They affirm the growing 
importance to Britain of ex
ploration of the Antarctic 
sub-continent, and of pos
sible future exploitation of 
the continental shelf under 
the Smith Atlantic.
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CHalfont to 

talk again 

over issues
By a Special Correspondent

r ORD CHALFONT was on his 
A- way to Rio Gallegos. 
Argentina, today after his visit 
to the Falkland Islands.’I

On the same ship were three 
Argentine newsmen who crash- 
landed on the islands as they 
were attempting to fly in for 
an interview with hini.

Chalfont is expected to 
discuss Argentina’s claims to 
the islands with officials in 
Buenos Aires before, he returns 
to London.

Before he left the Falklands 
he repeatedly assured the 
islanders that Britain would not 
ignore their wishes in 
agreement with Argentina.

any
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X HE feeling grows 
that the end of 
Falkland
British colony is now in 
sight. Yet Lord Chalfont— 

British Minister at 
present visiting this remote 
outpost of what was once 

Empire—
solemnly declares that a 
pledge of no transfer of 
sovereignty without 
prior consent of 
islanders would be en
trenched in any agree
ment
reached with Argentina.

Islands 
claimed at 

times by the 
British, French and 
Spanish. For the past 150 
years they have been under 
continuous occupation by 
the British, but Argentina 
—as the successor of Spain 

ceased to

the
Islands as a
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Tory MPs deman 

that Falklands 

be kept British
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(See

the British

the
the

that might be !
1

The Falkland 
have been 
various

—has never 
claim them.

Since all the 3,000 in
habitants are of British 
stock, it would seem that 
Argentina’s moral claim to 
these islands is a good deal 
weaker than Spain’s case 

over

By GORDON JACKSON
\ rj-fy 2> Our Political C orrespondent 1

TTEARS that a “sell out” to Argentina is imminent were expressed j 
A by Conservative IfIPs today as they demanded a clear state
ment from Mr Wilsontjhat the Falkland Islanders “are British, will 
remain British, and nfied not fear any transfer against their will
to an alien land.” V , .. . tv,„

Nearly 100 Torfs had today signed a CoAmons motionabout the 
future of the South Atlantic colony, as Foreign§0mce Minister, L o 1 d

______ 8| Chalfont began his
journey home after 

the
islanders. ' , " . ‘ ■ ■ : j

Lord Chalfont. will make 
a statement in the House 
of Lords early next week 
on

According to the Foreign 
Office an "agreed position" 
will .soon be reached t . the 
future of the islands with the ■
Argentine Government w h o 
are stepping up their demands 
for sovereignty of the islands.

sovereignty! for
Gibraltar. The same prin
ciple
apply in both instances: 
no change, without the 
consent of the people.

The Government denies 
that an agreement with 
Argentina is imminent, but 
says that it is hoped an 
“ agreed position ” will soon 

reached

however,should,

on the 
We trust that

be
problem.
Lord Chalfont, when he 
makes a statement in the 

willweek,
what is the 

between the 
two’ and clear up the other 
ambiguities surrounding 
this subject.

If it is possible to satisfy 
Argentina without betray
ing the Falkland islanders, 
well and good. But it would 
be a scandalous thing if 

Britons

Lords next 
explain 
difference
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tinians, this will happen bit 
by bit during the next few 
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There are reports that a 
joint declaration by Britain 
and Argentina will be put 
before the United Nations 
before December 20 on the 
future of the lonely Atlantic 
Islands.

The argument seems to he 
the islanders would 

economically from

2 8 W'Y jf$|these overseas 
were denied 
right to self-determination 
we have granted to so 

former colonies in

the same

Falklands 

appeal
many 
Africa and Asia. >03
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Almost 100 • that
benefit .
closer links with their near
neighbours. the Argentinians.

In their Commons motion 
95 Conservative MPs express 
their dismay at reports that 
the Government is contem
plating the cession of the 

i isles, and their deper-denci: 
to the Argentine republic.

affirm the growing 
to Britain of 

of the Antartic

Conservative 
M.P.s have signed a Commons 
motion calling on the Govern
ment "once and for all to make ! 
il clear that the Falkland 
Islanders are British, will re
main British and need not fear 
any transfer against their will 
to an alien land."

!1

They
importance
sub-continent, and of possible 
future exnloitation of the 
continental sheK under the 
South Atlantic.

The M.P. for Bury St. 
Edmunds, Mr. Eldon Griffiths, 
is the sponsor of the motion.

Sir Harry Legge-Bourke (Isle 
of Ely) and Sir David Renton 
(Huntingdon) are among those 
who have signed the motion.
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FALKLAND ISLANDERS today
Wishes or the inhabitants. A state-

Execut'fvc CC*CounrnC f£J
meeting on this week s visit
bv the British Minister sa d. g iral
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discussions with Lord Cha.font. X |R|
d uni mg which we were made $ • jM
aware of the nature of the talk? T < p 1
between the B:”li ‘̂h and Argen- |fM

I line Governments, we wish M M
everyone to know that we we - 
coined the assurances given by 
Lord Oh ail font in the name o *}%$

Government that IBP
the Falkland . mm* ... ...•••••■••

be transferred 
wishes of

Date

the British 
sovereignty over 
Islands wall not
against #
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BuenosnAiVesHteoni.^ht for talks 
with Dr. Costa Mendez, the 
Argentine Foreign Minister.

EXP ERTS
Britain has agreed to sponsor

... team of agricultural experts
who will advise the Falkland 
Inlanders on the development o 
their farming industry.

statement issued at me 
the talks with 

“No one 
economy

based wholly on wool Produc
tion is anything other than
extremely vulnerable or that 
plans must be made to diversify 
production.”

Such a programme
take a long time to 
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BRITISH ASSURANCES
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Date
The

conclusion of 
Lord Ghalfor.it added, 

dispute that ancan

sovereignty of 
of the inhabitants.

would.
however.
exert 
economy.

The team
arrive in the colony 
August and wartl remain theie 
until! the following spring.

-It Willl almost certainly con
sist of a veterinary investiga
tion office, a sheep or beef cattle 
husbandry officer, a laboratory 
technician and a pastures 
apeefiattst," the statement said- 
—Includes Reuter and A.I .
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bvmthemBrit?sh Minister said: 

ment in this mattei.
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°ffirer a sheep or beef castle hus
bandry officer a laboratory tech-
SffSflTi and a pastures speciahst. 
?he statement said.-Reuter and 

I Associated Press.
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{Falklands 

Chalfont
pledges

pALKLAND ISLANDERS 
! today welcomed assur
ances by Lord Chalfont 
that Britain would not 
transfer sovereignty to 
Argentina against the 
wishes of the inhabitants.

{ A statement issued by the 
| colony’s executive council after 

eeting on this week’s visit 
j by the British minister said:
! “After four days of detailed m 
1 discussions with Lord Chalfont, jg 
j during which we 
! aware of the nature 
talks between the British and 

I Argentine governments, we wish 
everyone to know that we wel
comed the assurances given b.v 

* Lord Chalfont, in the name of 
! lhe British government, that 
I sovereignty over the Falkland 
! Islands will not be transferred 
I against the wishes of

Falklands
Islanders on the development of' 
their fanning industry.

A statment issued at the end' 
of, Jhc,. *alks with Lord Chalfont 
said: No one can dispute that 
an economy based wholly on 
wool production is anything 
other than extremely vulnerable, 
or that plans must be made to 
diversify production."

The team is expected to arrive 
in the colony next August and 
will remain there until the fol
lowing spring.

“ It will almost certainly con
sist of a veterinary investigation 
officer, a sheep or beef cattle 
husbandry officer, a laboratory 
technician, and a pastures 
specialist,” the statement said.

put
trust in
Whitehall
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, 

Saturday.
Islanders todayTjTALKLAND

-L1 welcomed assurances by 
Lord Chalfont that Britain would 
not transfer sovereignty to 
Argentina against the wishes of 
the inhabitants.

A statement issued by the 
colony's Executive Council after 
a meeting on this week’s visit 
by the British Minister said:

a m

were made 
of the

“After four days of detailed 
discussions with Lord Chalfont, 
during which we were made 
aware of the nature of the talks 
between the British and Argen
tine Governments, we wish 
everyone to know that we wel
comed the assurances given by 
Lord Chalfont in the name of the 
British Government that sover
eignty over the Falkland Islands 
will not be transferred against 
the wishes of our people.

“We all believe in the good 
raith of the British Government 
n this matter.”

our people 
“ We all believe in the good 

faith of the British government 
in this matter.”

Talks
Lord Chalfont is due at Rio f 

Gallegos, Argentina, today, in- 
the British ice-patrol ship Endur
ance. He will fly to 
Aires tonight for talks with Dr. 
Costa Mendez, the Argentine 
foreign minister.

Britain has agreed to sponsor 
a team of agricultural experts 
who will advise the Falkland

Lord Chalfont

Buenos

Lord Chalfont is due in Buenos 
Ures tonight for talks with Dr. 
?osta Mendez, the Argentine 
’oreign Minister.—Reuter.
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Britain and Argentina have 
already reached agreement on 
five basic points in talks on the 
Argentine claim to the Falkland 
Islands, a Buenos Aires news
paper reported yesterday. Wb-\ 

The newspaper said that the 
first point was to settle the whole 
affanr peacefully, and, secondly, 
it was also agreed that the in
terests of the population 
islands should be 
account in

3 0 NOV 1968

Falkland
of the 

taken intoT> RITA IN and Argentina have 
JL) already reached agreement 
on five basic points in talks on 
the Argentine claim to the 
Falkland Islands, a Buenos 
Aires newspaper said yester
day.

any settlement.
The third point is the alleged 

aim of the British Government 
to acknowledge eventually Ar^en 
tine sovereignty of the' islands 
The fourth is to set a date for 
such acknowledgment once Lon 
don is sure that Argentina wi U 
protect the islanders’ intents

The last, and most important 
point calls for a period of four 
to ten years to test the new 
system of guarantees to the Falk! 
lands population, after which 
both countries would agree fo 
closer relations and better__ 10com- 

the islands 
mainland.

munications between 
and the Argentine
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f'FALKLANDS TO 

STAY BRITISH'
( Chalfont

promise1

E^ALKLAND Islanders 
1 today welcomed assur
ances by Lord Chalfont 
that Britain would not 
transfer sovereignty to 
Argentina against the 
wishes of the inhabitants.

A statement issued by the 
'Colony’s Executive Council after 
a meeting on this week’s visit 
by the British Minister said:

“After four days of detailed 
discussions with Lord Chalfont. 
during which 
aware of the nature of the talks 
between the British and Argen
tine Governments. we wish 
everyone to know that we wel
comed the assurances given by 
Lord Chalfom in the name of 
the British Government that 
sovereignty over the Falkland 
Islands will not be transferred 
against the wishes of our people.

‘GOOD FAITH’
“We all believe in the good 

faith of the British Government 
in this matter.’’

Lord Chalfont is due at Rio 
Gallegos Argentina today, in the 
British ice-patrol ship Endurance. 
He will fly to Buenos Aires to
night for talks with Dr. Cnsto 
Mendez, the Argentine Foreign 
Minister.

Meanwhile Britain has agreed 
to sponsor a team of agricultural 
experts who will advise the Falk
land islanders on the develop
ment of their farming industry.
. The team is expected to arrive 
in the colony next August and 
will remain there until the fol
lowing spring.—Reuter and AP.

T7ALKLAND Islanders todayiGovernment that sovereignty

a°n Se«the good
wWiSof the inhabitants. faith of the Bn ish Govern- 

A statement issued by thejment in this matlei. 
colony’s Executive Council Lord Chalfont is due at Rio 
afte-a meeting on this week’s Gallegos. Argentina today in 
vNft bv the British minister the British ice-patrol ship En- 
h-cf- ' durance. He will fly to Buenos
‘•‘Afto'- four davs of detailed Aires tonight for talks with 

I discussions with Lord Chal- Dr. Costa Mendez, the Argen- 
font, during which we were,tine Foreign Minister.
made aware of the nature of, --------------
the talks between th&. British, 
and Argentine Governments.

wish everyone to know that 
we welcomed the assurances.

Lord Chalfont inJ 
of the British

;

we were made

we 1
given by 
the name
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Chalfont flies to Buenos Aires

FALKLANDS WELCOME 

^ ASSURANCES7

PORT STANLEY (Falkland Islands),
Saturday.

FALKLAND Islanders today welcomed 
* assurances by Lord Chalfont that Britain 
would not transfer sovereignty to Argentina 
against the wishes of the inhabitants.

A statement issued by the 
colony’s executive council 
after a meeting on this 
week’s visit by the British 
Minister said:
“After four days of detailed 

discussions with Lord 
Chalfont, during which we 
were made aware of the 
nature of the talks between 
the British and Argentine 
Governments, we wish every
one to know that we welcomed 
the assurances given by Lord 
Chalfont in the name of the 
British • Government that 
sovereignty over the Falkland 
Islands will not be trans
ferred against the wishes of 
our people.

“We all believe in the good 
faith of the British Govern
ment in this matter.”
Britain has agreed to sponsor 

a team of agricultural experts

who will advise the Falkland 
Islanders on the development 
of their farming industry.

The statement issued at the 
conclusion of the talks with 
Lord Chalfont said. “No one 
can dispute that an economy 
based wholly on wool produc
tion is anything other than 
extremely vulnerable, or that 
plans must be made to diversify 
production.’’

Such a programme would, 
however, take a long time to 
exert an influence on the 
economy.

The team is expected to 
arrive in the colony next 
August and will remain there 
until the following spring.

“It will almost certainly 
consist of a veterinary investi
gation officer, a sheep or beef 
cattle husbandry officer, a 
laboratory technician and a 
pastures specialist,” the state
ment said.
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Falklands hail statement
aware of the nature of the talks 
between ' the British and 
Argentine Governments, we 
wish everyone to know that we 
welcomed the assurances given 
by Lord Chalfont in the name 
of the British Government that 
sovereignty over the Falkland 
Islands will not be transferred 
against the ’ wishes of our 
people.

“We all believe in .the good 
faith of the British Govern
ment in this matter.”

FALKLAND islanders today 
welcomed assurances by Lord 
Chalfont that Britain would not 
transfer sovereignty, to Argen
tina against the wishes of the 
inhabitants.

A statement issued by the 
colony's executive council after 
a meeting cn this week's visit 
by the British Minister said:—

“After four days of detailed 
discussions with Lord Chalfont, 
during which we were made
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BRITISH ISLANDS
{GOVERNMENT by leakage Channel Islands) could be 
VJ has its penalties. The encountered any day. 
stubborn refusal of rumour to 
be laid to rest by official denial have chosen to discuss the 
is an early manifestation of the Argentinian claim. A firm “No” 
sickness, and the future of the 
Falkland Islands its latest 
victim^" The inspired leaks 
which seem part of the present 
Administration’s technical bag There need be no agreement 
of tricks could well be at work with the Argentinians. There is 
in the present case since it is nothing to negotiate about. By 
hard to believe that the islands the simple tests of self- 
are a vital British interest and determination the Falkland 
easy to argue that their reten- Islanders have made their 
tion represents nostalgia for position clear and no 
Empire and the days when formal test, such as a plebiscite 
Tier Majesty’s ships clung to or referendum, would make it 
distant stations in all weathers, any stronger nor the Argentin- 
As Mr Heath emphasised ians more likely to accept it. 
yesterday, the ease for retain- There are times when an 
ing the Falklands is not depen- impasse has to be lived with 
dent on the national interest and if this seems like one at 
or nostalgia but on one simple least it is less harmful than 
fact; those who live there wish breaking faith with a few 
to maintain their present con- thousand British people in the 
nection with this country. The South Atlantic. Should, how- 
connection may owe something ever, the Government be 
to accident—most historical wavering it might consider that 
connections do—but it is hard beyond Port Stanley lie 
to see any Argentinian connec- potentially valuable islands like 
tion at all. Even the geographi- South Georgia and further 
cal connection depends on the south still a substantial slice of 
existence of the continental British - controlled Antarctica 
shelf linking the islands to with who knows what valuable 
Patagonia. By that test a resource untapped. Abandoning 
French claim for the Isle of the Falklands could also put 
Wight (not to mention the these at risk.

Britain and the Argentine 
have already reached 
agreement on five basic 
points in talks on the
Argentine claim to the
Falkland Islands, a Buenos 
Aires newspaper reported 
yesterday.

In a despatch from 
London La Prcnsa detailed 
the agreement as follows:

The first point is to 
settle the whole affair | 
peacefully. Then it also
was agreed that the 
interests of the population 
of the Islands should be
taken into account in any 
settlement.

The third point is the- 
alleged aim of the British 
Government to 
ledge eventually 
Argentine sovereignty of 
the Islands. The fourth is 
to set a date for such 
acknowledgment, once 
London is sure the Argen
tine will

The British Government

should have been enough, and 
it is not too late for the House 
of Commons to extract one.

more

acknow-
thc

, , , protect the
Islanders' interests.

The last and most
important point calls for 
period from four to ten 
years to test 
system of guarantees to 
the Falklands population, 
after which both countries 
would
relations and better

a

the new

agree to closer
com

munications between the 
Islands and the Argentine 
mainland.

Lord Chalfont, Minister 
of StateAf- . for Foreign
Affairs, is expected in 
Buenos Aires. . . . on Saturday
night from the Islands for 
what is officially a 
.courtesy visit.

j
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Falklands: 

‘We trust 

Britain’

•0-0'^

TUiERE are all the signs that the British Government is 
-*• preparing to do a shabby deal with the Argentine over 
the Falkland Islands. Time and again the 2,000 inhabitants 
of these windswept territories in the South Atlantic have 
expressed their desire to repiain British. This is hardly 
surprising since all the islanders are descendants of Scottish, 
Welsh and Westcountry sheep fanners who emigrated in the 
19th century. English is the language and the settlement has 
clearly no affinity with Spanish-speaking Argentina. The 
Argentine claim goes back more than 100 years, but there must 
be some statute of limitation in international affairs.

Lord Chalfont, who was once Minister for Disarmament 
and once Minister for Europe — and can show few positive 
results from either office — has just been on an official visit 
to the islands. According to reports of his meetings with 
islanders, his mission seems to have been designed to soften 
them up for an eventual Argentine take-over. Reports stress 
the fears that sooner or later the islanders are going to be 
sold down the river. He is to make a statement in the Lords 
next week, and it is to be hoped that he wall be a good deal 
more frank than the Foreign Office.

All along, the Foreign Office has been evasive and 
equivocal on the issue. Lord Caradon gave a pledge three 
years ago that the islanders would not be betrayed, and that 
Britain would protect them. Yet since then, the Foreign 
Office has admitted that it had discussed the sovereignty of 
the islands with the Argentine Government, and the Foreign 
Secretary, Mr. Stewart, has implied that Britain is readv to i 
give the islands away if only the islanders would agree. Why | 
there should be this servile desire to butter up the Argentine 
is a mystery. It is true that the notorious United Nations 
Committee on De-Colonisation has urged the two countries 
to have talks, just as it has over Gibraltar. But this Govern
ment ought not to be so blind as to take instructions from 
an obviously biased United Nations committee.

We do a fairly large trade with the Argentine, but 
overwhelmingly in her favour, not ours. If we have reached 
the stage when we would barter British citizens’ freedom for 
the possibilitv of a few more exports, then this country has 
sunk lower than any of us imagined. We shall be glad to 
hear to the contrary, but all reports cf Lord Chalfont’s visit 
suggest that he has been busilv writing off the Falklands as an 
economic unit.
them ? For national pride, it might be said. But has that

Lord Chalfont must

PORT STANLEY,
Falkland Islands. Saturday. 

17ALKLAND Islanders today 
JC welcomed assurances by Lord 
Chalfont that Britain would not 
transfer sovereignty to Argentina 
against the wishes of the 
inhabitants.

A statement Issued by the 
colony’s executive council after a 
meeting on this week’s visit by the 
British Minister said:

"After four days of detailed 
discussions with Lord Chalfont, 
during which we were made \ 
aware of the nature of the talks! 
between
Argentine Governments, we wish 
everyone to know that we 
welcomed the assurances given 
by Lord Chalfont in the name of 
the British Government that' 
sovereignty over the Falkland 

, Islands will not be transferred 
against the wishes of our people.

"We all believe in the good 
faith of the British Government 
in this matter.”
Lord Chalfont was due at Rio i 

Gallegos. Argentina, today, in the 
British ice-patrol ship Endurance. 
He will fly to Buenos Aires tonight 
for talks with Dr. Costa Mendez, 
the Argentine Foreign Minister.

Britain has agreed to sponsor 
a team of agricultural experts who 
will advise the Falkland Islanders 
on the development of their 
farming industry.

Lord Chalfont 
can dispute that an economy based 
wholly on wool production is any
thing other than extremely 
vulnerable, or that plans must be 
made to diversify production.”

The team are expected to arrive 
in the colony next August and will 
remain there until the following 
spring.

the British and

said: “No one

In that case, why should Argentina want

spirit entirely vanished from Britain 9 
not be surprised if he meets a very suspicions auffience next 
week. What will be next on the list for a sell-out ?
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Chalfont assurances
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Rolarians hear 

about life in 

Falkland Islands
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3 tina, aboard the ice-patrol ship, 
H.M.S. Endurance. He will fly to 
Buesnos Aires tonight for talks 
with Dr.
Argentine Foreign Minister.

Port Stanley. 
T71 ALKLAND ISLANDERS to- 
J_ day welcomed assurances by 
Lord Chalfont about the future 
of the island.

A statement issued by the 
colony’s executive council said : 
“ After four days of detailed dis
cussions with Lord Chalfont, 
during which we were made 
aware of the nature of the talks 
between the British and Argen
tine Governments, we wish every
one to know that we welcomed 
the assurances given by Lord 
Chalfont in the name of the 
British Government that 
sovereignty over the Falkland 
Islands will not be transferred 
against the wishes of our people.

" We all believe in the good 
faith of the British Government 
in this matter.”

Lord Chalfont is due todayVS 
Rio Gallegos, Southern hx&S

At their weekly luncheon 
gathering at the Queen’s Hotel, 
on Tuesday, members of the 
Barnsley Rotary Club heard 
Mr. B. Lamplugh, a Sheffield 
university student, speak of life 
in the Falkland Islands, 
talk was followed by the show^ 
ing of a very interesting film.

Costa Mendez, the

His

Under the Volunteer Service 
Overseas scheme. Mr. Lamp
lugh spent 12 months in the 
Islands. He described the his
tory of the Islands’ transport— 
land rover or horse—and the 
lack of proper roads. He 
tioned that the land men-

, was ofsuch poor quality that a sheep 
had an acre to itself.

Thanks were expressed by 
Rotarian Harry Mills. President 
Bernal Armitage presided./
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Date,

journey really
necessary ?

IN THESE days when 
students and holiday
makers are restricted to 
£50 travel allowance it 
is a little puzzling to nPr . , *

Bnrms?Tber of lh,e &r£U°i,Ms; IL° ?inni 1S,h..,Governmeid, bulky file of letters express- 
aiong With a party, ing loyalty to Britain by the 
travelling 9,000 miles to Falklanders. There are also 
spend five days to seek scores of newspaper reports
the answer to a ques- 0no,I:he .s,?me, subject.
lion which is already ErliM, ‘1^, ^ p!lre 
known ^ British, just can’t under-
“ hatfont, Minister of SSS. thc fuss “

State, Foreign and Common- As one islander coin
mdnllin°HmCed CndfS S0.liltle Lord °Chalfontfer »iT\Z°u
/l . Sd?rlDientthat agree we are British why

he and Ins party can spend talk about it with the Artreif
a week on a “fact-finding tine’” Argen-
tour of the Falkland 
Islands” to find out whether 
the 2,000 British inhabi- 

to remain 
British or join the Argen
tine.

Now that we have to 
count our pennies, I would 
ask Lord Chalfont if he 
thinks his journey to the 
other side of the world is 
really necessary, especially 
in view of all the informa
tion on the subject available 

Commonwealth

asks our Foreign 
Affairs consultant

FALKLAND Islanders today

SSf mSKMg
not transfer sovereignly to 
Argentina against the wishes 
of the inhabitants.

A statement issued by tne 
colony’s executive council 
after a meeting on this weeks 
visit by the Brit'.sh Minister
Sa,i,After four days of detailed 
discussions with Lord Chai- 
font, during which we were 
made aware of the nature of 
the talks between the Bntisn 
and Argentine Governments, 
we wish everyone to know we 
welcomed the assurances 
given bv Lord Chalfont in the 
name of the British Govern
ment that sovereignty over 
the Falkland Islands will not 
be transferred against the 
wishes of our people.

“We ail believe in the good 
faith of the British Govern
ment in this matter.

Lord Chalfont is due at Rio 
Gallegos, Argentina, today, in 
the British ice-patrol ship 
Endurance. „

He will flv to Buenor Anes 
tonight for talks with Dr 
Costa Mendez, the Argentine 
Foreign Minister.

I gather Lord Chnlfont’s 
remarks to the people 
that Britain
change the status of the 
colony against the popula
tion’s wishes.

But is this correct? The 
Falklanders — and

were
neverwouldtants want

. many
British M.P.s—believe there 
is something sinister going 
on and that despite all the 
protestations a deal is about 
to be done by Britain with 
the Argentine.

Would it not have saved 
time and 
British

at the 
Office.

Besides, what do we main
tain Governors of Colonies 
for?

/expense if the 
Government had 

made its statement quite 
clearly in a policy broadcast, 
or even passed on the words 
to the Governor? Surely in 
a place with so few people 
he could almost have had 
thc message passed round 
with the rates.

There is also a Legislative 
Council on the islands which 
knows 
population.

But if the
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GRIFFITHS; 0 NOV 1968
Nearly 100 Tory M.P.s have signed 

a motion sponsored by Bury M.P. Mr. 
Eldon Griffiths, asking the Govern
ment to make clear tkt Jhe Falk
land islanders will remain British, 
and need not fear any transfer 
against thea.r wiHU to an alien land ” 

Amon° those who have signed the 
motion are Mr. Julian Ridsdale (Har
wich), Mr. Antony Buck (Colchester)
and Sir Harwood Harrison (Eye).

Falklanders welcome 
Chalfont assurances
Falkland Islanders today 

welcomed assurances by Lord1 
Chalfont that Britain would 
not transfer sovereignty of 
the colony to Argentina 
against the wishes of the in
habitants.

a

A
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Government telling only half the truth ~J

Falklands 4 sell-out9 

hint will start 

storm in Commons

r

^e°y By C. F. MELVILLE 
Birmingham Post Diplomatic Correspondent

A Parliamentary storm will break next week when Lord Chalfont, Minister 
ot State at the Foreign Office, tells the Commons of his talks in the Falkland 
Islands and Argentina on the future of the islands. He will indicate that an 
Anglo-Argentine “ agreed position ” on the future sovereignty of the Falklands 
is likely to be announced before Christmas.

What Lord Chalfont says will reinforce the suspicions of many M Ps of a 41 sell-out ” by 
the Government—despite his reiteration to the islanders of the assurance in London by Mr. 
btewart, Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary, that there would be 
sovereignty without the consent of the inhabitants.” .

Economic
lever

cornmumca- '
would Wltfniffe mainland that! would follow an An^lo-
£SFent&e a§reement would 1m- I 
nf fVhQ • , economic conditions 
wnnilf 1fends t0.an extent that would induce the inhabitants
rule PC eventual Argentine

It also believes that 
who would not be 
accept
emigrate—mainly Zealand.
n r e a d y the Argentine Government has intimated that 
it is prepared to wait and to 
agree to a system of ‘‘phased 
take over —even over a period 
of years — provided that in
the end it gams ----- •
the Falklands.

It has given assurances that 
it would not emulate Spain’s 
tactics in trying to gain im
mediate possession of Gibraltar.

Finally I can reveal that 
even some months ago, it was 
being said unofficially in White
hall: “Why should there be 
any fuss just because a little 
bit more of the world’s maD 
may one day cease to be 
coloured red.”

those 
prepared to 

would 
to New

11 no transfer of the transfer

I am able to say that the Government is speaking 
only half the truth when it says that there will 
be no transfer of the sovereignty of the Falklands 
without the consent of the inhabitants. i

It remains silent on the other half—which is that it I 
is trying to persuade the inhabitants to give their f
---------------------------------------- consent. H

It hopes.to be in the position 
after a sell-out to claim that ft 
acted with the consent of tile 
islanders—without'' admitting 
that it used its persuasive arts on them.
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Newcastle upon Tyne The Government’s reasons for 

-y attitude are that the 
, „ - no economic

value to Britain and that we 
can no longer afford to provide 
for their defence.

Moreover, the Government 
wants better relations with 
Argentina for economic reasons 
and believes that the easiest 
and cheapest way of achieving 
this would be by satisfying 
Argentina’s claim to the islands.

This being so, Lord Chalfont 
was instructed to tell the 
islanders that whole _. Itish 
policy remained “no transfer 
without consent," they would 
ao well to consider that owing 
to the fall in the price of woof 
and owing also to Argentina 
having cut off their communica
tions with the mainland, they 
would not have a viable 
economic future by remaining British. &

They were told also that 
Britain could not help them 
financially.

this
Falklands are ofFalklands may 

be handed over
; !’• I 1968 In the circumstances, it is 

not surprising that the people 
of the Falklands are both puz
zled and worried.

u u /)
Date

(Sec information overleaf)

Due hack on 
Monday
Lord Chalfont Is due back In 

London on Monday after his 
five-day visit to the Falkland 
islands.

He is expected to arrive in 
Argentina today and is to meet 
the Foreign Minister, Senor 
Nicanor Costa Mendez, in 
Buenos Aires tonight.

The leader of the Opposition, 
Mr. Edward Heath, in a letter 
to Lord Chelmer yesterday, 
wrote: “We can best serve the 
interests of the Falkland 
islanders bv making clear be
yond doubt that Parliament 
and the British people will 
firmly support them in their 
determination to remain

would be set out in two 
inter-linking clauses.j; " BRITAIN’S deal with the 

Argentine over the 
Falkland Islands will be

i'ii.
•D-. One clause would proclaim 

that the Argentine Govern- 
announced by the ment was willing to restore 
r’nvprnmpnt ac cnnn ac communications both by airGovernment as soon as an(j sea between the Argen- 
the right atmosphere tine mainland and the 
has been created. islands.

The second part of the 
declaration would state that 

would have no
The pact, described by the 

Foreign Office as “an agreed Britain
position.” would come into objection to transferring the 
force as soon as the agree- sovereignty which she now
ment of the 2,000 Falkland holds to the Argentine
Islanders had been obtained. Republic provided that this 

The “agreed position” is the wish of the lslanaeis. British.”
He was replying to a telegram 

sent to him on Thursday by 
Lord Chelmer on behalf of the 
political committee of the 
Carlton Club.
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FALKLANDS: 

HEATH’S 

PROMISE

fTfHE Leader of the Opposition, 
Mr. Edward Heath, in a let

ter to Lord Chelmer yesterday, 
wrote: “ We can best serve the 
interests of the Falkland Islanders j 
by making clear beyond any doubt 
that Parliament and the British 
people will firmly support the 
determination of the islanders lo 
remain British.
“There is no reason why the lives 

of these loyal subjects of the Crown 
should be disrupted because of the 
timidity and old fashioned prejudice 
of Socialist ministers.”

>
By Our Diplomatic 

Correspondent
Although there has, so far, 

been no- official indication of 
the likcl}> terms of the so-called 
"agreed position on the 
Falkland Islands” which Lord 
Chalfont, Minister of State for 
Foreign Affairs, has said 
Britain and Argentina hope to 
arrive at in the near future, the 
main points are now becoming 
fairly clear.

It is expected that the 
Argentinians will 
resumption of sea and air com- 

! munications between the islands 
, and the mainland, and the British 
| Government will probably declare 
i that they have no objection to 

conceding sovereignty over the 
l Falkland Islands provided the 
j islanders can be persuaded to 
j accept it. In other words Britain 
j will say that it has no real dispute 

with Argentina on this matter, 
and that it is up to the Islanders 
to decide their own future.

“Not wanted”
It is profoundly hoped in White

hall that the islanders will 
ally agree to become part of 
Argentina and thus relieve the 
British Government from what is 
regarded as a tedious and point
less commitment.

The islanders, however, have 
never been able to look at things 
in this way. It will require* a 
revolution in their attitude if thev 
are ever to accept the idea of 
Argentinian sovereignty. So the 
“agreed position." if and when it 
materialises, is unlikely to take 
matters much further.

Our Parliamentary Correspondent 
writes:—Mr Edward Heath, leader 
of the Conservative Party, accused 
the Government last night of 
“equivocation, timidity and old- 
fashioned prcj'udice” over the 
Falkland Islands and pledged the 
support of his party for the 
islanders’ cause.

He said this in a letter replying 
to a telegram from Lord Chelmer 
on behalf of the political 
mittee of the Carlton Club, which 
had expressed anxiety about the 
future of the islands.

A statement on the position is 
expected on Tuesday. It will be 
made in the Lords by Lord 
Chalfont and probably by Mr 
Michael Stewart. Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs, in the 
Commons.

THE LEADER of the opposi
tion, Mr Edward Heath, in a 
letter to Lord Chelmer yester
day, wrote "We can best serve 
the interests of the Falkland 
islanders by making clear 
bevond any doubt that Parlia
ment and" the British people 
will firmly support the de-ter
mination of the islanders to 
remain British. There is no 
reason why the lives of these 
loval subjects of the Crown 
should be disrupted because 
of the timidity and old- 
fashioned prejudice of 
Socialist Ministers.” .

Mr Heath was replying to 
telegram sent to him by Lord 
Chelmer on behalf of the 
political committee of the 
Carlton Club. He wrote that 
he feared the anxiety over the 
future of the Falkland Islands 
which was expressed m that 
telegram. . ,

He added: “ I entirely agree 
with what you say abou*, the 
harm done by the equivocal 

I manoeuvres of Ministers on
thThe!Tetter ends: "Please 
•assure vour committee that 
mv colleagues and I win 
wholeheartedly defend the 

of the Falkland

TELEGRAM
Mr. Heath was replying to a tele

gram sent to him on Thursday by 
Lord Chelmer on behalf of the Doliti- 
cal committee of the Carlton Club.

He wrote that he feared the 
anxiety over the future of the Falk
land Islands which was expresaed In 
that u-ieg/am.

He added: “ I entirely agree with 
what you say about the harm done 
by the equivocal maneuvres of Min
isters on this issue.”

The letter ends: “ Please assure 
your committee that my colleagues 
and 1 will wholeheartedly defend the 
cause of the Falkland Islanders.”

a agree to a

cause 
islanders." International Press-Cutting Bureau 
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Falklands
; PORT STANLEY, Falkland 
Islands, Saturday. — Falkland 
Islanders today welcomed 
assurances by Lord Chalfont 
that Britain would not transfer 
sovereignty to Argentina 
against the wishes of the 
inhabitants.

A statement issued by the 
colony’s Executive Council, 
after a meeting on this week’s 
visit by the British Minister, 
said:

“After four days of detailed 
discussions with Lord Chal
font, during which we were 
made aware of the nature of 
the talks between the British 
and Argentine Governments, 
we wish everyone to know 
that we welcomed the assur
ances given by Lord Chalfont. 
in the name of the British 
Government, that sovereignty 
over the Falkland Islands will 
not be transferred against the 
wishes of our people.
- "We all believe in the good 
faith of the British Govern
ment in this matter.”—Reuter.

talks
have i 

five

com-
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OF A SECRET DEAL
fc®, 'V‘i?

i

of Ministerial ' By Ernest Prince, our Jng that the Government to* i 
In spite of M political correspondent ^ to quietly encourage the •

assurances, fears of a secret ____ islanders to emigrate because,
deal under which Britain be surrendered of the lack of prospects there,
would hand over the Falkland ^gainst the wishes of thelithus clearing the way for the 
Islands to the Argentine were [^slanders. I handover to the Argentine“g at Westminster this'P But some Tories are insist-1,a few years trme. _

afternoon.
Tory M.P.s flocked to sign a 

Commons’ motion calling on 
the Prime Minister to make 
clear once and for all that the 
Falkland
“British, will remain British, 
(and need not fear any transfer 
against their will, to an alien; 
land.”

The M.P.s who have signed 
include
Stafford and Stone, Mr. John 
Biffen, Oswestry, Sir Gerald 
Nabarro, South Worcester
shire, Mr. Harold Gurden, 
Sellv Oak, and Sir Harmar; 
Nicholls, Peterborough.

There Is talk at Westminster 
that the Islanders may organ
ise a petition to the Queen.

Lord Chalfont, Minister of 
State, Foreign and Common^ 
wealth Office, now holding 
talks on the islands, will face 
demands for a full immediate 
statement when he returns 
next week.

Mr. Wilson and his Ministers 
have pledged that sovereignty

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
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What was Lord Chalfont up to?
Mr. Hugh Fraser,

o':]
After visiting the Falkland Islands, virtually all of them would vote to 

Chalfont, the Government’s remain under British rule, the Argen
tinians should be made to understand 
that their nationalistic aspirations can 
never be fulfilled. But as long as the

Lord
emissary, appears to have left the 
islanders in better heart about their
future than the British people dare be.
We have more experience of promises. British Government equivocate (or seem

to, which is as bad), the Argentiniansmeaning less than they seem to. The 
Government’s procedure has at all events will continue to nurture hopes of regain- 
been most mysterious. Lord Chalfont 
followed spokesmen in both Houses of ‘
Parliament in publicly refusing to British subjects would be a disgrace not
countenance the transfer of the islands easily forgotten. But there is also a
to the Argentine without the consent , general principle which ought to lie 
of the islanders. At the same time he behind the Government’s intentions, 
persuaded the islanders to offer com- • That is the need to convince the world 
ments on their attitude to a theoretical that we mean what we say. If the
transfer of sovereignty. If this is condi- Falkland Islands were sacrificed to the
tioning the islanders to the possibility ambitions of an alien military regime,
of being abandoned by Britain, it is a the dictatorship of Spain would step up
disgraceful stratagem. Yet if Lord pressure on Gibraltar. Further, any
Chalfont was operating in the world vestige of confidence that the world
of theory only, what was the point? 1 retains in our undertaking to end the 

The Government are anxious to Rhodesian rebellion would be lost. Some
improve relations with the Argentine, so-called anti-colonialist nations support
But the sovereignty of the Falklands the Argentine’s claim, but they should
should have no part in such negotiations, be told that we will apply to the Falk-
The future of the islands must be land Islands and Gibraltar the same
decided by the islanders alone, without principle as they (and vye) demand for
pressure from either Buenos Aires or Rhodesia—that the majority of the
London. Since there is no doubt that people should freely decide their future.

ing the Islas Malvinas, as they call them. 
To barter away the future of 2000

i

ANXIETY 

REFLECTED 

IN TORY 

MOTION
30^ 6

it
Reports that the Government 

are contemplating ceding the 
Falkland Isles and their de
pendencies to Argentina led to 
anxious discussion among Con
servative back-benchers at last 
night’s meeting of the 1922 
Committee.

After the meeting a group of 
Conservative M.P.s, led by Mr 
Eldon Griffiths (Bury St 
Edmunds), tabled a motion which 
said:—

44 That this House, upholding 
the principles of self-determina
tion, and dismayed by reports 
that H.M. Government contem
plates the cession to the Argen
tine Republic of the Falkland 
Isles and their dependencies, 
affirms the growing importance 
to Britain of exploration of the 
Antarctic sub-continent and, if 
possible, future exploitation of 
the continental shelf under the 
South Atlantic, and calls upon the 
Prime Minister, once and for all, 
to make clear that the Falkland 
Islanders are British, will remain 
British and need not fear any 
future transfer against their will 
to an alien land.”

Among signatories to the 
motion is Mr Michael Clerk 
Hutchison (Edinburgh, S.).
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No agreement 

to transfer 

Falklands’ *

Falklands am
challenge to 

Wilson Date

By Our Political Correspondent 
^NXIOUS and angry 

speeches 
Government's equivocal atti
tude to the Falklands were 
made by Conservative back
benchers at last night’s 
private meeting of the 
“ 1922 ” Committee.
The recurrent theme was that 

Lord Chalfont’s visit had served 
only to increase fears that, sooner 
or later, the islanders were going 
to be “ sold down the river.”

After the meeting M Ps flocked 
to sign a motion sponsored by 
Mr. Eldon Griffiths (Bury St. 
Edmunds) and other members of 
the 1922 executive.

These included the two vice- 
Sir Tufton Beamish

about the

It was officially denied yes
terday that Britain was near 
agreement with Argentina over 
a transfer of sovereignty of the 
Falkland Islands. The hope was 
expressed, however, that “an 
agreed position" would soon be 
reached on -the probiem.

A Foreign and Commcmvea 1th 
Once spokesman said in London 
yesterday: "It is not true that 
we are near agreement with 
the Argentine, which would 
transfer sovereignty of the, 
Falkland Islands to Argentina.”

The spokesman disclosed that 
the Argentine Ambassador in 
London. Brig. Don Eduardo 
McLoughlin. was called to the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office yesterday to see an assis
tant under secretary, Mr. John 
Keith- ‘ Representation were 
made about the illegal landing 
in the Falklands yesterday of 
an Argentine registered air
craft.

chairmen, - _ _ .
(Lewes) and Sir Ian Orr-Ewing 
(Hendon N.). and a joint secre- 

Mr. Philip Goodhart (Beck-tary, 
enham).

* Dismay ’ at reports
The motion invites the House 

to uphold the principles of self- 
determination and express its dis
may at reports that the Govern
ment contemplates the cession of 
the Falklands and their depend
encies to the Argentine Republic.

It calls upon the Prime Minister 
“ once and for all to make it clear 
that the Falkland islanders are 
British, will remain British, and 
need not fear any future transfer 
against their will to an alien 
land.”
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MPs fear 

Falklands 

'sell-out’
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Extract from 
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''M.P.s seek pledge 

lfor Falklands
FEARS that a "sell-out” to 
Argentina is imminent 
were expressed by Con
servative MPs today as they 
demanded a dear state
ment from

Three West Country M.P.s 
are among the 100 Tory M.P.s 
who have argued a Commons 
motion asking the Government 
to make it clear that the Falk
land Isles are British and will 
stay British

The three are: Mr. Nicholas 
Ridley (Cirencester and 
Tewkesbury). Sir Edward 
Brown (Bath), Mr. David 
Webster (Weston-super-Mare)

the Prime 
Minister that the Falkland 
Islanders "are British, will 
remain British, and need 

any transfer 
against their will to an 
alien land.”

. Nearly 10 Tories had today- 
signed a Commons motion 
about the future of the South .-i

arter

not fear
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Wilsonleader 

‘much 

happier ’

assurance 

sought 

j by M.P.s

■)00'}
I - gets

Falkland*

IsleBy Our Political Correspondent
Conservative M.P.s pressed the 

Government in the Commons 
yesterday for a statement next 
week on
Chalfont, Minister 
Foreign

PORT STANLEY (Falkland 
Islands), Thursday.-—Lord Chai- 
font. British Minister of State, 
left the Falkland Islands for 
Argentina tonight aboard the 
British ship Endurance, after five 
days of intensive talks on the 
future of this British colony.

As he left, a member of the 
colony’s executive council, Mr S. 
h,t;h0. sajd; “ \ye are much; 
happier this afternoon than 
were last night.” His comment 
came after the executive council 

Lord Chalfont again this- 
morning in secret session. H 

The Endurance is expected to 
reach Rio Gallegos in Southern 
Argentina early on Saturday. 
Lord Chalfont will then fly to 
Buenos Aires, where he is 
expected to dine with Dr Costa 
Mendez, the Argentinian Foreign 
Minister.

the visit of Lord 
of State, 

Commonwealth 
Office, to the Falkland Islands. 
Mr Edward Heath, Leader of the 
Opposition, said the visit seemed 
to raise “important doubts” and 
asked that the minds of M.P.s 
should be “ put at rest.”

Mr Fred Peart. Leader of the 
House, said the Government’s posi
tion had not changed since the 

j last policy statement, but this 
: assurance did little to ease the 
; agitated breasts of Conservatives.

It is probable that Mr Michael 
j Stewart, Foreign Secretary, will 
. make a statement in the Com- 
j rnons next week, probably on 
I Tuesday, while Lord Chalfont will 
( make a similar statement in the 
1 Lords.

demandand

-TORY MFs fearing a sellout 
to Argentina demanded 
today a clear statement 
from Mr Wilson that the 
Falkland Islanders “are 

j British, will remain British, . 
and need fear no transfer
against their will to an alien
land.”

. Nearly 100 Tories have 
signed a Commons motion 
about the future of the South i 
Atlantic colony as Lord 
Chalfont began his journey# 
home after talks with islanders.!

Lord Chalfont is • making a ' 
statement in the House of 
Lords early next week on his 
discussions.

The Foreign Office says an 
agreed position” will soon be 

reached on the future of the 
islands with the Argentine 
government, who are stepping 
up demands for sovereignty 
over them. .

we

met

PLANE CRASH
; Also on board 'the Endurance 
are three Argentinians who crash- 
landed their aircraft south of 
Port Stanley last night.

The three men, Miguel Fitz
gerald (42), the pilot. Juan Carlos 
Nava (40). a reporter, and Hector 
Garcia (36). director of the 
nationalistic newspaper “ Cronica.” 
are being shipped back to Rio 
Gallegos after a strong British 
protest over their illegal entry, 
which they claim was a bid to 
interview Lord Chalfont.

Lord Chalfonl is due back in 
Britain on December 2 to report 
to the Prime Minister, Mr Wilson. 
The “ agreed position ” document 
between Britain and Argentina is 
expected to be published in both 
countries

SUSPICIOUS
Despite repeated| assurance's 

that Britain would not surrender 
sovereignty of the dependency 
to the Argentine against the 
wishes of the 2000 inhabitants. 
Tories are deeply suspicious that 
some understanding with the 
Argentine. Some Conservatives 
believe that some form of shared 
responsibility with the Argentine 
is being considered, 
suspect that the Government 
tactics arc such as to create 
despair among wool-fanners on 
the islands, whose emigration in 
large numbers would mean a 
transfer of sovereignty could be 
accomplished without difficulty.

Conservatives insist that if the 
islanders want to remain British, 
as they have stated frequently, 
they should be backed by the 
British Government.

Argument

next few years.

Others

tK/FfrNjV?wilL be put before the UN before December 20.
.The argument seems to be 
tnat the islanders would 
benefit economically from 
closer hnks with their near 
neighbours, the Argentinians.
tw Comm°ns motion 95 Tory MPs express dismay at

. They affirm the growing 
importance to Britain of 
ptoring the Antarctic sSb- 
continent, and of possible 
future exploitation of the

shortly 
Christmas.—Reuter.

tyefore

| REQUEST 
. In the House yesterday. Mr 
Michael . Clark Hutchison (C., 
Edinburgh S.) asked for copies of 
.* an>’ agreement or understand
ing ” between the U.K. and the 
Argentine on the Falklands to be 
made available to M.P.s Mr 
Peart undertook to tell the 
Foreign Secretary of. this request.

It was stated that Lord Chal
fonl is to pay a short courtesv 

. visit to Argentina next week-end 
j on his way back to London.

I
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lEimuuu Neum
NEW row over the Government’s intention towards the 
NcEj^.nH icimds was expected to break out in the Commons 

whL™ MJ>“ onboth sides Dre gravely concerned 
akoit the future of the islandors. writes our_Lobby Correspon-

U | A

d<Tory M.P.s and some Socialists 
are suspicious that Ministers 
may be prepared to accept that 
the sovreignty of the islands will 
eventually be handed over to the 
Argentine.

The Government.
Junior Foreign Office Minister. 
Mr Fred Mulley was making a 
second attempt to satisfy M.P s 
that all is well following Lord 
Chalfont's (another Foreign 
Office Minister) visit to the 
Falklands. , . .

Mr Mulley yesterday struggled 
for almost an hour to dispel 
Tory alarm on this issue but his 
effort only served to increase 
the doubt. ,It was because of protests to 
this effect that the Government 
took the unusual step of arrang
ing a repeat performance by 
Mr Mulley after he had time to | 
confer with his Ministerial i 
colleagues and other Ministers. I

These issues are distracting 
M.P.s from the more serious 
diplomatic aspects of the 
Russian anger over the Govern
ment’s outspoken protest against 
the invasion of Czechslovakia.

WEDNESDAY. DEC 4. 1968 j

Plain words 

wanted

through The feeling is growing among 
M.P.s that an immediate rebuttal 
must be made of the Soviet 
charge that the Government, is 
re-creating the cold war atr / 
phcrc. ^r —----- —

STATEMENTS by Ministers 
on the Falkland Islands 

do nothing to allay sus
picions that the Govern
ment hopes eventually to 
“ sell out ” the staunchly 
British colony to Argentina.

The House of Commons: 
has a way of scenting some
thing fish}', and so has the 
public.

They sensed it yesterday 
in the vague declarations by 
Mr Fred Mulley, Foreign 
Minister of State, and Lord 
Chalfont, who has just 
returned from the islands.

Both said it is not 
intended to “ transfer j 
sovereignty against the j 
wishes of the islanders,” but 
Mr Mulley added that the 
islanders may change their 
minds — and gave the 
impression he hoped they 
would.

Still fears
r ORD CHALFONT. report- 
" ing on his visit, sur
prisingly avoids any refer
ence to 
attributed to him in Buenos 
Aires that Britain and 
Argentina must make a 
“ joint effort ” to convince 
title islands that a change 
of status would be con
venient.

Miss Margaret Herbison, 
one of the most loyal Labour 
MPs sums up public feeling 
when she says that in spite' 
of ministerial assurances 
“ there are still fears ” that 
the islands are going to be 
handed over.

The Government must, 
stop its dallying over the 
islands and tell the public 
the whole truth in straight 
words. There must be a 
guarantee that Britain will 
never again put the islands’ 
sovereignty on the agenda 
in any talks with Argentina.
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Falkland Company *
TO THE EDITOR Potion The economies have not

bir,—1 am writing to refute at the expense of our
certain statements about this emPIoyees nor do they involve 
company which appear in a any,reduction in our capital ex
report from Stanley which pendlture programme.
?ppea*;s ln y°ur issue of Novem- „ °Vr diversification policy in b * 28, England 1S of tremen<ious yhelp

This company, which owns a ^.the economy of the Falklands 
little over half the land in the Til€Lsliccess of the policy 
colony, was incorporated by ®nabled us to maintain 
Royal Charter in 1851. The development 
Charter imposed on the company colony.
2?,in obligations to provide . The company, far from resist- 
ancillary services in the colony, ,in£ any increase in taxation^ 
obligations which it has fulfilled repeatedly suggested to ’ th* 
with responsibility and care over Colonial Government wavs and 
a period of 117 years. The com- ™eans of increasing revenue 
pany has no monopoly interests from trading sources. It has ai^ 
in the colony other than interests regulated its affairs, by fornfi™ 
which no other commercial body new companies, for examnle ™ 
Jfould undertake either because as to divert taxation P ’ S° 
uie financial return is negative colony.
or below normal expectations. me economy of m,a ^ Wool prices naturally fluctuate must be viewed over &dj 
wnth the level of demand and the years and it is therefo%
economic climate but the realised leading to refer to a bJ&
average price per lb. ibis year deficit 0f £130,000. A deficit wai*
for the company s wool is over m fact, budgeted for in the n™’
2d a lb. higher than 1967. None vious financial year but asurDhS 
the less the present price of wool was achieved.—-Yours faithfmi!, 
is at a level at which it will be T n *altI“uNy.
difficult to maintain the existing Yorath.
standard of living indefinitely. In lhe Fa‘kIaml Islands 
a period of depressed wool prices Company Limited 
we need to exercise economies as 120 Pall Mall
would any other company in our London SW 1

statementa

has
our

programme in the

to the
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StmbSing along the Chaifont way Extract from :

The Yorkshire PostA ny serious writer on 
X.V military affairs who 

does not lose at least one 
. inend a month should recon
sider liis position,” wrote Baron 
Chalfont of Llantarnam in a 
Times book review

He must be wondering today 
whether the same maxim 
shouldn’t be applied to Minis- 
ters of State at the Foreign 
Office.

g01n£ straight into leave NATO and cut ourselves 
the Loi ds avoided fighting an off from Europe. There was a 
c.ection. storm in the Commons.
sponsible^ anybody “loathe AfAndf now the' Falklands. The 
spread of nuclear weapoL he ?mKte,\ said *° £ave. bcen 
committed the ultimatef°urth choice for his .lob — 
matic 5n~ vunnfS5te $5 °" sir SoI1-v Suckermann, Ken- 
Britain abroad*1 The ToHpV1 I)eth Youn&er and Sir John 
tabled a censure motioiT Cockcroft were approached

• first—has once again annoyed
-jr ■ IPs by revealing on tele-

b OUrtll choice vision that lie' gave the
He was appointed head of our islanders information lie 

Common Market negotiating hasn’t yet mentioned in the 
jenm. promptly announced that Lords-
,1;nla.d1 ii,_on food authority And still lie stumbles along: 
•hi. J,. Frencdl Government before his speech in the Lords 
i■ .Fnere wouid be no veto yesterday the other peers had

unie’ anc* then heard the no idea what he was going to 
,, say. Instead of Issuing an ad-

• r e w a.nafwd to S*ve.j°urna- vance copy of his speech to 
;f'n lne.rc the impression that the Opposition. Lord Chalfont 
pnm,iam 'vns kept out of the circulated his brief from the 

01111011 Market we would Civil Service by mistake.

LEEDS
• 4..DEC 1968

to
The hour A: un Gwynne- 

Jones, then defence correspon
dent of the Times, soent with 
the Prime Minister in October, 
1964. was the most trouble-free 
<): h:s political career. Imme- 
o*lately he became Minister of 
Disarmament the storm clouds 
appeared 

First

THE PRESENT stage of 
talks between the Govern
ment and the Argentine 
about the Falkland Islands 
will probably be ended soon 
Lord Chalfont told the Lords 
yesterday.

Replying to Lord Carring
ton, Leader of the Opposition 
Peers, he said: “ I have now 
explained to the Executive 

of the Falkland 
details of

veto.
he • annoyed 

MPs by his appointment. 
-He had no political experience,

traceunion

Council 
Islands 
discussions.
. “I have taken them fully 
into the confidence of the 
Government and they have 
said in return that they 
believe that the British 
Government is acting in good 
faith.”

The negotiability of 
sovereignty was being 
discussed with the Argentine 
Government.

our

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

Extract from
Manchester Evening News Shouts of ‘ Why *

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l. Conservative Peers shouted 

Why” and Lord Chalfont 
said: “There will be 
transfer of sovereignty 
against the wishes of the 
islanders. We have no doubt 
about our 1 
to sovereignty.

Lord Chalfont said that 
economic or other pressures 
would be brought to bear 
the Falkland islanders.

Referring to what he called 
the “ alleged report ” that 
Great Britain could 
defend the Falklands. Lord 
Chalfont said: “ I deny it 
cat egor i ally. I said that 
long as sovereignty rests 
with Us their defence is our 
responsibility and that res
ponsibility we will discharge.”

" 4 DEC 1968 no
Extract from 

Jersey Evening Post The islands 

that wait >
legal entitlement
i + iv

L- l no

TN December 135 years ago 
two tiny islands came 

under the British flag; today 
their future is seriously in 
doubt ulthough the island 
residents are nearly unani
mous in their w ish to remain 
British.

The islands are the Falk
lands—West and East. They 
are divided down the middle 
by Falkland Sound—just a 
thin strip of ocean cutting the 
two land formations.

Residents are worried that 
the British Government plans 
to let them go under the flag 
of the Argentine. The islands 
are about 1,000 miles east of 
Cape Horn and most of the 
2,200 residents are of British 
and Scottish descent.

began

on•c;i \ L (.1. TO FRANCK’
Lord*i 

Si.lie.
Ch.ilfonL, Minister of 

Foreign and Common
weal ih Office, refused suggestion 
b;. E..ti of Buckinghamshire in 
Housi- of Lords today to hand 
“■".•r Channel Islands to France

not

so

of talks with Argentina 
on Falkland Islands.

The Labour Earl suggested it 
V'ould be " only logical " t o do so, 

. lb so id ; "While assurances

.n vit-w

■

a re
■ *vm to people of Fa Ik lands that 
there will be no change of Colonisation by

British and Scottish families ! 
seeking the wild adventure of 
the unknown islands. By 1870 
all of West Falkland had been 
leased to settlers, 
the Falklands officially became 
a British protectorate.

There are 2,200 people on 
the isles, which in terrain and 
weather resembles Dartmoor.

Hills, with large outcrops on 
the summits, rise to 2,000ft 
Rivers and streams are 
numerous, and the rainfall is 
high.

Hall, rain, gale-force wind, 
sunshine, and cloudless skies 
can follow one another within 
24 hours, but the residents 
are said to be content with 
their lot. although anxious 
about their political future.

They made this clear to 
Lord 'Chalfont, Minister of 
•stete. Commonwealth Office, 

i,e visited the Isles last 
month.

'•jverciunty 
:!u Argentine will 

h' explain how

position which International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.not accept — 

wc could<■.. n
In 1892"■ Afrmmant by which the 

tk-'.rri
Extract from

Manchester Evening News;u n- would be t.wiv-fari ,» 
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Falklands
3cl(9?> .report soon

By our Political Correspondent
FOREIGN Secretary Michael 

Stewart will make a
Commons statement on the 
!■ airland Islands next week MP<? 
were told tonight. ’ s
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Al|hf‘statement referred to
yelterday was mfe 'njhe

E-safe=murheations, economic and 
cultural Ijnte quot,e^ extracts
papers ^W° ‘‘Clarim"6 ?

Sfe' T““ « “»
that the problem would be to 
convince the islanders?

Answer: “ I think it is some
thing which depends not only 
on Great Britain bu-t that 
Argentina also has to solve 
the problem. Britain's rela
tions with the islands are very! 
good, so it is a question ofi 
Argentina promoting g°°51 
relations between herself and 

inhabitants of the

1, Extract from:

Extract from 
Cork Examiner, Eire III® Yorkshire Post

i
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Mr

Commons 

Row On 

FaUdands

Date

f Channel Isles 

W' next?
The EarJ of Buckingham

shire (Lab.) asked whether 
“in view of negotiations 
being carried out with 
Argentina about the Falkland 
Islands, it would be only 
logical to hand over the 
Channel Islands to France.”

Lord Chalfont: “ No.”

Amid persistent questioning 
from all sides of the House of 
Commons and roars <>f disap
proval from the opposition. Mi. 
Fred Mulley (Joint Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common
wealth Affairs! yesterday faced 
a barrage of demands for further 
information about the visit of 
Lord Chalfont. his opposite num
ber in the Lords, to the Falkland 
Islands. , , .The questioning of the Minister 
began when Mr. Bernard Braine. 
opposition spokesman on Com
monwealth affairs asked the 
Minister to explain “the extra
ordinary” statement attributed to 
Lord Chalfont in Buenos Aires 
that Britain and Argentina must 
make a joint effort to convince 
the islanders that a change of 
status would be convenient.

I Mr. Mulley said that the ob- 
I iect of Lord Chalfont’s visit was 

to explain the position in the 
light of a good deal of confusion 
ihat had arisen—not to persuade 
or direct the opinions of the is
landers themselves.

Conservatives roared disap
proval when Mr. Mulley said Bri
tain was prepared to talk about 
the sovereignty of the islands 
with Argentina. The issue was 
one tor the islanders to decide. 
He said the purpose of the talks 
was to “restore communications
between the islanders and Argen- 

■

i
the
^Mr^Mulley said Lord Chal- 
fomt confirmed the accuracy 
of the^

j

y
sSir Alec Douglas-Home asked 

i “will you give an assurance that 
the sovereignty- of the Falkland 

' Islands is in no sense being used 
as a bargaining factor in the talk 
with the Argentine and they will 
not be so used? There is a fee 
ing that they are being used 

s in some sense as a bargaining 
t factor and this would be quite 
6 w rong99
a ’ Mr.’Mulley: “I am willing to 

o-jve that assurance in the Irom 
qsked. We know and I am sure 

.'that Argentina know what the 
i- j state of opinion of the island is.

ys
$■

b

A (■A
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Pressure on 

Falklanders 

is denied

Date ..

jiarl
(See ink

worked 

for Council

10

LABOUR M.P.s, led by Mr. Emanuel Shinwell MP 
for Easmgton, tabled a motion in the Commons 
yesterday urging Mr. Bernard Braine (Con., South- 
East Essex) to make an apology for what he said

about Lord Chalfont.
Mr. Braine had earlier 

rejected repeated demands 
to withdraw his remarks 

L°rd Chalfont, 
Minister of State at the 
foreign Office, and the ques- 
Uon of sovereignty of the 
Falkland Islands.

Angry exchanges followed, 
the motion also demanded 

that he should withdraw all 
the allegations made against 
Lord Chalfont on Tuesday 

I aynng discussions about the 
i islands.

International Press-Cutting Bureau
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Commonsmm
The Earl of Buckinghamshire | row over

Falkland
Islands

The incident arose out of 
a statement in the House 
yesterday by Mr. Fred 
Mulley, Joint Minister of 
State Foreign and Common
wealth Office, about remarks 
made by Mr. Braine on 
Tuesday.

These referred to

THE Falkland Islands con
troversy brought questions in 
ine Lords yesterday by the 
f;2rl uof Buckinghamshire, 
who shovelled snow in the 
streets of Southend on the 
day he succeeded to the title.

.Tnat vas ln January, 1963, 
£he,n h.G was Mr. Vere 

•Frederick Cecil Hobart- 
Hampden. He was living 
with his sister-in-law in 
Southend and for 12 years 
had worked with Southend 
Corporation Parks Depart
ment.

Lord

a report 
suggesting that Lord Chal
font had told a Press con
ference in Buenos Aires 
that Britain and Argentina 
should make a joint effort 
to persuade the Falkland 
Islanders that a change in 
status might be convenient.

From ROGER BAGLEY 
THERE were angry Commons 
scenes yesterday as MPs tried 
to obtain a clear guarantee from 
the Government over the future 
of the Falkland Islands.

For nearly 40 minutes Torv 
and Labour Members tried in vain
Qm,rl1SPA , lhe‘r -f,earS that the 
south Atlantic islands mav be
handed over to Argentina.
Cf ,Mr*c Fr?-d Mulley, Minister of 
ia'f,JorA Forejgn and Common- 
vealth Affairs, was making a 

statement on Lord Chalfont’s 
I visit to the Falkland Islands and
Government Arsentinian

mu Buckinghamshire is 
the 9th Earl. His predecessor 
was a distant cousin, whose 
home was at Little Hampden 
Lodge, Great Missenden 
Buckinghamshire.

The new Earl lived 
worked in Australia for 30 
years from 1919 
fanner and 
After

WITHDRAW
Mr. Mullcy said yesterday: 
I could not find 

paper
any news* 

quotation that 
measured up to the words 
Mr. Braine used in the 
House. I am sure he was 
quoting from memory, and 
that was why I was not able 
to give the House assurance 
that I would otherwise have 
done, that Lord Chalfont 
had not used these words,” 

i he said.

and

as a sheep 
on the railways, 

succeeding to the title 
gave up his job with 

Southend Corporation.
he r*?"" V%£&s tt ansfer sovereignty without the 

Wishes of the population of the
}?JSld«h Ifl lheutalk's wilh Argen
tina, the aims had been to secure
vfvlnlr fa,Ct°uy a11d lastmS modus
Argentina/'^ ““ islands “d

Mr. Braine went on to
quote a Daily Telegraph 
report that Lord Chalfont 
had said that Britain could 
not work alone in convinc
ing the islanders that a 
change might be convenient. I 

Mr. Mulley then pointed 1 
out that Mr. Braine had 
read the “ correct version ” 
He said that the day before
^r‘^ad used the 
words change of status.”

A statement on the Falk- I 
lands will be made in the 
Commons next week by Mr. 
Michael Stewart, the Foreign 
Secretary, Mr. Mulley added.

Suspicion
In particular, they wanted to 

- -- restore and improve communica-
WoohWch UM? Hamling (1ah betvveen the islands and the 
not m-oJ1 lP declared that- h La°’ nearesr mainland, since at pre
men t0 see the rt'Vas fnt foods were shipped
handed0 'he Falkland from hundreds of miles away.r.'MPsf denta*d that the 5ques- 

of [he Tler r 'v,ng Parries as E?nf0/ fhc FJlkland Islands should
». e Torj<?s opposite would K IakenJ off the a8enda of all

0UJd future discussions with the 
Argentine Government. Until this 
happened, declared Tory leader 
Mr. Heath: "There will be grave 
suspicion about Lhe Government’s 
motives.”

fhei1rrtninhds.-Slanders may

-Not preparedAir.

some .
Hke (o^

, . full state-

report $%&% !
had said the o™„J'ord Ghalfonf I
chan‘nC€ thc is|anTr"Thantt3Shou,d 
Chanse Would be conve£ie„1.Status

ment

!
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Another statement promised 

Falkland Islandson
by our political reporter

down an amendment to Mr 
Shinwell’s motion, pointing out 
that Mr Braine did not make 
allegations against Lord Cnal- 
font, but “ simply asked the 
Minister of State to- explain a 
Press statement attributed to 
Lord Chalfont."

The amendment said this was 
" in accordance with Parlia
mentary practice, and congratu
lates Mr Braine on his per
tinacity in drawing attention to 
the confusion caused bv the 
conflicting reported statements 
of Lord Chalfont.

One of the sponsors of the 
is Sir Fitzroy

The House did not exactly 
at the prospect of_ a 

third statement, 
could hardly be blamed if they 
began to think repetition only 
clouded the issne.

There was some murmuring 
about inaccurate Press reports, 
but Mr Mu!lev reckoned the 

difficulty in this case 
from Mr Braine giving a wrong 
interpretation ol a Press report 
to the House.”

Under further questioning 
about the , . .
sovereignty, it emerged that 
one of the reasons why these 
had taken so long was because amendment 
Britain had insisted throughout Maclean (Bute and N. Ayr), 
that the wishes of the islanders Replying to a series
were of paramount importance written questions from

Later a group of Labour Michael Clark Hutchison (->•>
back-benchers, led by Mr s. Edinburgh) about the un-
Emanuel Shin well (Easington) authorised landing of an Argen-
and Mr Douglas Houghton, the tine aircraft 111
chairman of the Parliamentary on November 2/. Mr Mulley
Labour Party, tabled a Com- sajd representations had been

motion calling on Mr made immediately to Argen-
Braine to “ make a proper tina by the Government
a no logy and also a withdrawal deploring the incident and
or the allegations ” he made on requesting that every possible
Tuesday. step should be taken to prevent

A group of Conservative . aily similar incidents in future. 
M.P.s, led by Mr Neil Marten 

came to Mr 
putting

Mr Fred Mullcy. Minister of 
State at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, denied 
categorically that Lord Chalfont. 
had suggested that Britain and 
Argentina may make a joint 
effort to convince the Falkland 
Islanders that a change of status 
would be convenient.

On all points, in the Falk- 
lands and in Argentina, Lord 
Chalfont had made it clear 
•* that there can be no transfer 
of sovereignty against the 
wishes of the islanders,”
Mr Mulley. who had come to the 
Mouse for the second time in 

days to try to explain 
statements by his

groan M.P.sbut

arose

discussions onsaid

two ofalleged 
colleague.

Labour M.P.s shouted With
draw! Withdraw! ” at Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home, the chief Oppo- 

foreign

Mr

sition spokesman 
affairs, and Mr Bernard Braine, 
another of their spokesmen, 
who referred to Lord Chalfont s 
alleged statement, in the House 
on Tuesday. But this Mr 
Braine refused to do, an atti
tude which clearly left Mr 
Mullev wondering about his 

understanding ol

on

mons

opponent’s 
plain language. (Banbury) soon 

Braine’s
Editorial—Page 8defence,

Assurances

CiIicltitigI Islands next?Sir Alec implied that all the s 
trouble was caused by the 
various statements made by 
Lord Chalfont. “ We are trying 
to extract information—and \se 
had to do exactly the same thing 
over Gibraltar—like squeezing 
water out of a stone to get the 
Minister to make a specificsovereignty

islands where the Government 
could make the same arrange
ments as for the Falklands 

Lord Chalfont replied that as 
no arrangements had been 
made for the Falklands, he 
could not answer the question.

The Earl of Swintoii (C.) 
pointed out that the Falklands 
had come under the sole 
sovereignty of Britain many 
vears before Argentina had 
become independent of Spam 

Lord Chalfont replied: I
cannot add to what I said yes
terday, but we have no doubt 
aboyt our legal title to the 
sovereignty.”

The Earl of Buckinghamshire 
(Lab.) asked whether or not.
“ m view of negotiations being 
carried out with Argentma 
about the Falkland Islands, it 
would be only logical to band 
over the Channel Islands to 
France,” but Lord Clialfont, 
Minister of State. Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, answered

‘H°e added later: “ As I said 
yesterday, we have bad confi
dential inter-Governmenta dis
cussions, and I cannot add to 
that.”

Baroness _ .
asked if there were any other

thatstatement
would not be transferred.

Having given assurances on 
the island’s sovereignty ad 
nauseam on Tuesday and again 
vesterdav. Mr Mulley evidently 
felt Sir Alec s comment a little 
uncharitable, if not odd.

In the event, he told the 
lN'' House that Mr Michael Stewart.

the Foreign and Commonwealth 
- Secretary will make yet another 

statement on the Falklands next 
week.

(C.)Ilorsbrugh

- o DtC 1968

FALKLAND ‘PACT’ HITS SNAG
BRITAIN and Argentina 
may not, after all, reach 
an “ agreed position ” on 
the future, of the Falkland 
Islands, writes MICHAEL 
LEAPMAN.

The Govern ment had 
hoped that, following many 
months of talks, they would 
be able to reach a limited 
agreement with Argentina 
before Christmas.

The main effect of such an 
agreement would be to 
improve communications and 
ease travel between the 
Falklands and the Argentine

It would have also meant 
that Argentina would not 
raise its claim to the 
Islands again at the United

Mr. Fred Mulley has denied 
a newspaper report that 
Lord Chalfont, his fellow 
Foreign Office Minister, said 
Britain and Argentina should 
try to persuade the islanders 
that a change of sta'tus 
would be convenient.

Last night Labour MPs— 
Including Mr. Emanuel 
Shinwell, Mr. Douglas 
Houghton and Mr. Michael 
Foot—tabled a motion call
ing for an apology from Mr. 
Bernard Braine, the Opposi
tion spokesman who first 
mentioned the newspaper 
report in the Commons.

Although neither side 
envisaged a formal, written 
agreement covering ail 
points in dispute, this funda
mental divergence makes it 
unlikely that even the most 

accord can be

Nations—who first asked the 
two countries to enter into 
discussions.

The Argentinians them
selves are being stubborn in 
insisting that the “agreed 
position ” should make allu
sion to Argentina’s eventual 
rights to sovereignty over 
the island.

Lord Chalfont, Minister 
of State at the Foreign 
Office, found no give in their 
position when he visited 
Argentina last week. -- of*

Britain, at the other dropped,
extreme, wants to include muu ^ chalfont tried to 
in any agreement the state- tnat £ the islanders to
ment that sovereignty will P£rsnuge their minds about 
not be changed without the change BrlUsh on his 
consent of the islanders, paying the colony.
Parliament insists on this. recent visit w uy.

limited 
reached.

If the talks break down 
the Government fear that 
Argentina may step up 
harassment of the Islands.
Certainly all plans to 

improve communications 
with the mainland would be

officials deny
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rFalkiands: 

Now it’s up 

to Stewart

Extract from
Morning Advertiser, London

| Mrs LINK FORCES 

TO DEFEND 

FALKLANDSSOO7) By Our Parliamentary Reporter
THE political situation over the Falklands was 

t a hour and Conservative MPs joined forces during a Com- unchanged yesterday, and both Houses now 
LABOUR and to “ t0 ram home the point that they will await the return of Foreign Secretary Mr, Michael 

mons debate y * lslands being handed over to the Stewart from India next week.
Mr. Stewart will make a 

statement on the present 
state of discussions, MPs and 
peers were told. .

In the Commons, Sir Alec 
iDouglas Home, Shadow 
Foreign Secretary, said they 
were trying to extract in
formation, as in the case of 
Gibraltar.

It was like squeezing water 
out of a stone.

In the Lords, Lord Chal- 
ffont, Minister of State, 
Foreign and’ Commonwealth 
Affairs, repeated during 
questions an explanation al
ready given in the joint 
statement of reports from a 
press conference which had 
been the subject of a row in 
the Commons on Tuesday.

The Government had been 
, challenged in the Commons 
i on Tuesday about reports at
tributed to Lord Chalfont in 
Buenos Aires.

not stand for the
V1-

Shadow Foreign Minister, 
Opposition, for the Tories.

Prominent Socialists included Mr. 
Manoie Shinwell, veteran MP for 

Mr. Woodrow

“ What is worrying everybody is that 
the Government appears to be try
ing to persuade the islanders to 
hand their sovereignty over to 
Argentina, but nobody can under
stand why the Government are 
trying to do that.”

Mr. Mulley: “I think anyone who 
thinks the islanders have been 
pressurised by Lord Chalfont 
pletelv misjudges the character of 
the islanders themselves and of 
Lord Chalfont.

“ The islanders would not be so 
pressurised to take a decision if 
they thought it would be against 
their interests and Lord Chalfont 
would not so seek to persuade 
them.”

Easington, and
i Wyatt (Bosworth).
And the general feeling in the House 

was' that MPs felt more deeply 
about this problem than Mr. Fred 
Mulley, Joint Minister of State, 
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office. . , .

Many members were disturbed by 
statements attributed in the Press 
to Lord Chalfont, Britain’s roving 
envoy, who recently visited the 
Argentine and the Falklands to 
dig into feelings and ideas about 
the South American republic’s 
claim to sovereignty over the 
island group.

Some MPs suspected Lord Chalfont 
had been too soft towards the 

; Argentine.
| Sir Alec Douglas-Home wanted an 

that the sovereignty of

com-

Economic
It was said to have been 

claimed that Lord Chalfont 
had said Britain and Argen
tina must make a joint effort 
to convince the islanders that 
a change of status would be 
convenient.

Lord Chalfont told the 
peers yesterday that when 
the questions on the 
problems of “convincing the 
islanders” had been put to 
him, he had understood that 
they were in the context of 
problems of communication 
and economic and cultural 
links.

These points had also been 
covered in the statement 
made in the Commons by his 
colleague Mr. Fred Mulley.

Sir Alec said in the Com
mons that the Opposition 
looked forward with “keen 
anticipation” to the Foreign 
Secretary’s statement next 
week.

“If it confirms what Mr. 
Mulley said, well and good, 
but we will reserve the right, 
if wc want to, to debate this* 
matter after that statement.”

1 «BUT WHY?’
Sir Arthur Harvey (C, Macclesfield)

' asked why the Government had 
created doubts about this matter 
in the first place. Would it 
sider publishing a White Paper of 
all the facts and all the things 
Lord Chalfont had said?

Mr. Mulley declared it would be 
appropriate to consider a White 
Paper when present discussions 
had been concluded.

assurance 
the Falklands was in no sense be- 

! ing used as a bargaining factor 
in talks with the Argentine, and 
that they would not be so used 
in the days ahead. If members 
had that assurance, the House 
might be satisfied..

Mr. Mulley told him: “I am will
ing to give that assurance in the 
form in which it is asked.”

Mr. Heath stressed: “ You have de
clared the islanders have no wish 
to give up British sovereignty, and 
the great majority of this House 
are determined to support them 
in this view. Therefore . . . there 
can be no point whatever in dis
cussing sovereignty with the 
Argentine.”

con-

Mr. Alfred Morris (Lab, Co. Wythen- 
shawe) suggested that, as the 
islanders emphatically wanted to 
remain British, the matter should 
be “ left in abeyance until the day 
when they say they have changed 
their minds.”

“The mater cannot be left in abey
ance,” said Mr. Mulley, “ because 
we want, if we possibly can, to 
improve their position with 
regard to communications.

“It was not satisfactory for the 
islanders to be left in an isolated 
position.”

The most outspoken comment of all 
.brought cries of surprise from 
both sides of the House.

The Earl of Dalkeith (Con., Edin
burgh North) suggested: Lord
Chalfont should be invited to 
come to the bar of the Commons 
and answer questions there.

But the Speaker commented: 
would be going back a long w y 
in history if we attempted that 
procedure.”

‘TRUE OR NOT?9
And the Tory leader warned that 

41 there is bound to be the gravest 
suspicions about the Government’s 
motives.”

Mr. Shinwell demanded: “ In view 
of the statements attributed to 
Lord Chalfont as they appear in 
the Press as well as in this House 
today, is it not possible for you 
to ask Lord Chalfont whether 
there is any truth in these state
ments?”

Mr. Mulley told how Lord Chalfont, 
on his visit, was accompanied to 
every meeting except the confiden
tial talk with the executive coun
cil, by five journalists.

Mr. Woodrow Wyatt joined in the 
debate by declaring:

“ We

1
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MULLEY TRIES AGAIN TO
ALLAY SUSPICIONS 

ON FALKLANDS
Mulley trying to •; explain the 
various statements made by Lord 
Chalfont.

Mr. SH1NWELL (Lab.. Easing- 
ton) intervened to claim that Mr. 
Mulley had “ just confounded 
the allegations made against Lord 
Chalfont and in the circumstances 
Mr. Braine should withdraw his 
previous remarks.

After
indicated that this was * a point 
of argument, not a point of 
order,” Sir ALEC went on: “We 
have been trying to extract in
formation. We had to do exactly 
the same thing over Gibraltar.

“It is like squeezing water out 
of a stone trying to get the 
Minister to make a specific state
ment that sovereignty would not 
be transferred.”

Mr. MULLEY said he could not 
find any newspaper quotation that 
measured up to the words used 
by Mr. Braine. " I am sure he was 
quoting from memory. That was 
why I was not able to give the 
assurance I could otherwise have 
done that Lord Chalfont had not 
possibly used those words.”

There was laughter when Mr. 
SHINWELL (Lab.. Easington) 
suggested that the BBC ne 
asked not to pay Mr. Braine’s 
appearance fee. as 
peated on television allegations 
which he had made in the Com- 

yesterdav and which had 
been found to be without

BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFF 
WESTMINSTER, Wednesday. THE SPEAKER had

TV/TR. MULLEY, Minister of State, Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, denied in the 

Commons today that Lord Chalfont had said of 
the Falklands that “ Britain and Argentina may 
make a joint effort to convince the islanders that 
a change of status would be convenient.”

In his second statement on the subject in two days 
he said of his fellow Minister of State, to loud Govern- 

” My right honourable and noble friendment cheers:
made no such statement.”

undertaking, he had inquired into 
statements made in the House 
yesterday about Press reports of 
remarks attributed to Lord 
Chalfont in Argentina.

“ I have discussed this fully 
with my right honourable and 
noble friend and 1 have now 
received from Her Majesty's 
Ambassador the relevant 
Argentine Press reports of the 
Press conference in question.

“ The statement to which refe
rence was made yesterday was 
made in the context of creating 
a framework in which the 
obstacles affecting ordinary 
relationships between the islands 
and mainland will be overcome, 
particularly with regard-to com
munications and economic and 
cultural links.”

He quoted the relevant extracts 
from the two Argentine news
papers Clarin and Nation:

Question: Docs this mean then 
that the problem would be to 
convince the islanders?

Mr. Braine, an Opposition 
Front Bench spokesman, who 
yesterday invited Mr. Mulley 
to explain this “ extraordinary 
statement ” attributed to Lord 
Chalfont, encountered shouts 

“ withdraw ”
Government side when he rose 
to put a supplementary ques- 

“ There is no question of

from theof he had re-

tion.
withdrawal,” he said.

mons 
now 
foundation.

Mr. HAM LING (Lab., Woolwich, 
W.) said reliance on incorrect 
Press reports did much to harm 
the confidence of the Falkland 
islanders in the British Govern-

journalists’ reports
Mr. BRAINE invited Mr. 

Mulley to deny “ categorically ” 
a report in The Daily TcleRraph 
last Monday that Lord Chalfont 
had said in Buenos Aires that 
Britain could not work alone in 
convincing the islanders that a 
change might be convenient and 
it must be a joint effort of Britain 
and Argentina.

“ Does the Minister recall that 
yesterdav he told the House that 
Lord Chalfont was accompanied 
by five journalists. If these 
journalists have been sending 
back incorrect reports, is the 
Government not to blame for not 
making its position crystal clear?”

Mr. MULLEY said he was sorry 
Mr. Braine had not been more 
candid. Yesterday, he made no 
reference to any newspaper nor 
any date.

“You have now read the cor
rect version. Yesterday, inad
vertently, I hope, after the word 
■change,’ you talked about a 
change of status’, which is a quite 
different situation from ‘a change 
of relationships ’ about which 
Lord Chalfont was talking and 
which has been confirmed by 
Argentine newspapers.

“ If any M P is in any doubt,
I would point out there were five 
other British 
respondents present, several repre
senting newspapers wholly critical 
of our policy on the Falkland 
Islands. , , _

“ Not one of them thought ht 
to report this as a significant 
statement, and had it been as 
important as Mr. Braine sug
gests The Daily TelcRraph might 
have put it in a more prominent 
position in that newspaper.”

In his statement. Mr. Mulley 
said that in accordance with his

ment.
Mr. MULLEY replied: “l think 

the difficulty in this case arose 
from Mr. Braine giving a wrong 
interpretation of a Press report to 
the House yesterday. For this 
reason I regret that he will not 
withdraw it.”

Sovereignty issue

Mr. SANDYS (C., Streatham) 
said since it was clear that the 
Falkland Islanders were deter
mined to remain British could 
Mr. Mulley at least tell the Com
mons what the negotiations with 
the Argentine were about?

Answer: I think it is some
thing which depends not only on 
Great Britain but that Argentina 
also has to solve the problem. 
Britain’s relations with the islands 

very good so it is a question 
of Argentina promoting good re
lations between herself and the 
inhabitants of the islands.

Has a date Deen 
the change of

are

Would he also say whether it 
had been made clear to the 
Argentine Government that the 
question of the transfer of 
sovereignty was not discussable 
in the negotiations.

Mr. MULLEY replied that the 
two Governments had been asked 
bv the United Nations to hold 
the talks and it would have been 
difficult to refuse. Since the dis- 

concerned

Question: 
fixed
sovereignty?

Answer: We are not thinking 
in such terms of a change of 
sovereignty. This is a question 
which depends entirely on the 
wishes of the islanders.

for

sovereignty.Stewart statement pute
naturally this issue had been 
discussed.“ My right honourable and noble 

friend confirms the accuracy of 
these reports.”

On the present state of the 
discussions with the Argentine 
Government, Mr, Mulley said that 
Mr Stewart. Foreign and Com
monwealth Secretary, would be 
making a statement nest week, 

c:r a i EC DOUGLAS-HOME, 
ChnHnw Foreign Secretary, en- 
countered our pro-

with Mr.

newspaper cor-
. A report from Buenos Aires in 
The Daily Telegraph on Monday 
stated: Lord Chalfont said both 
Britain and Argentina were con
vinced that links between the 
Falklands and Argentina were 
necessary.

Stressing that Britain could not work 
alone in convincing the islanders 
that a change might be convenient, 
he said: "It must be a joint 
effort of Britain and Argentina.” 
The report did not say “ a change 
of status.”

• •

tests when 
had some sympathy
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MID roars of disapproval 
_ from Tory MPs, Mr. 
Fred Mulley told the Com- 

yesterday that Britain 
prepared to talk with 

Falklands 
“to restore 

between

A
mons 
was
Argentina on 
sovereignty 
communications 
the islanders and Argen
tina.”

Mr. Mulley, Joint Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common
wealth Affairs, said the Falklands 
visit of Lord Chalfont—his 
opposite number in the Lords— 
was not to persuade or direct 

-the opinions of the islanders.
Sir Alec Douglas-Home asked : 

“ Will you give an assurance that 
the sovereignty of the Falkland 
Islands is'in no sense being used 

bargaining factor in the talk 
and will not

R. FRED MULLEY, Minister of Sta^e, 
Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, 

said this evening that Lord Chalfont did not 
make a statement—as suggested yesterday— 
that Britain and Argentina may make a Joint 
effort to convince the Falkland Islands that a 
“change of status would be convenient.”

Mr. Mulley told the House of Commons: “On all 
points in the Falkland's and in the Argentine, Lord 
Chalfont made it clear ‘that there can be no transfer 
of sovereignty against the wishes of the islanders'.”

Mr. Mulley said in accord
ance with undertaking given 
io the Commons yesterday, 
he had inquired into state
ments made in Commons 
Chen about Press reports of 
remarks attributed to Lord 
Chalfont when he was in 
Argentina.

He had discussed this 
fully with Lord Chalfon-tand 
had now received from the 
British ambassador relevant 
Argentine reports -of the 

"Press conference.
Obstacles

The statement referred to 
yesterday was made in the 
context of creating a frame
work in which obstacles 
affecting ordinary relation
ships between the islands 
and the mainland would be 
overcome, he said.

Mr. Mulley quoted extracts 
from two Argentine news
papers. Clarim and Nacion.
Question* '‘Does this mean 
then that the problem would 
be to convince the 
Islanders?1’

Answer: "I think it is 
something which depends 
not only on Great. Britain 
but that Argentina also has 
to solve the problem.

M

as a
with the Argentine 
be so used ? "

Mr. Mulley: “I am willing to 
We knowgive that assurance, 

and I am sure that Argentina 
what the state of opinionknow 

of the island is.”
Mr. Woodrow Wyatt (Lab. 

Bosworth); “What is worrying 
everybody is that the Govern
ment appears to be trying to 
persuade the islanders to hand 
their sovereignity over to Argen
tina, but nobody can understand 
why the Government are trying 
to do that.”

No pressure
Said Mr. Mulley: “I think any

one who thinks the islanders 
have been pressurised by Lord 
Chalfont completely misjudges 
the character of the islanders 
themselves and Lord Chalfont.

“The islanders would not be 
so pressurised to take a decision 
if they thought it would be 
against their interests, and Lord 
Chalfont would not seek to per
suade them.”

The Earl of Dalkeith (C., Edin
burgh) was cheered by rowdy 
Opposition members when he 
suggested that Lord Chalfont 
could be invited to the bar of 
the House to answer questions 
directly.

But the Speaker, Dr. Horace 
King, said that it would be 
necessary to go back a long way 
in history for a precedent for 
doing this. AV
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Tories detect signs of 

“Falklands retreat
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

Government have been driven off 
any intention they may have had 
of discussing cession by the strong 
reaction of the House.

A slightly different Labour view 
to be heard last night was that at 
least some Ministers are well 
lent that the Commons outcry has 
made certain that a transfer of 
sovereignty cannot now be a 
serious political possibility unless 
there is a clear demand from the 
islanders themselves.

Dr. Jose Maria Ruda, Argen
tina's ambassador to the United 
Nations, was called to Buenos 
Aiies yesterday for urgent con
sultations on the Falkland Islands, 
according to sources in New York 
quoted by Reuter.

Leading article, page 11; Business 
News, page 21.

Mr. Stewart, the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Secretary, 
make a definitive statement in the 
Commons on the Government’s 
attitude towards British

is to

sove-
1 rc*gnty over the Falkland islands 

when he returns from his Indian 
visit next week.

Should Mr. Stewart fail to give 
3 firm assurance that Britain is not 
discussing the cession of sover
eignty to Argentina, the question 
will be raised in a foreign affairs 
debate, requested by the Oppo
sition for next Thursday.

After a second statement from 
Mr. Mulley, Minister of State, in 
the Commons yesterday, Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home and other leading 
members of the Tory foreign 
affairs committee were confidently 
reading between the lines that the

con-
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The Falklands are we
REALLY interested ?

THE increasing confusion 
over the government’s inten
tions as to the future of the 
Falkland Islands, shows up 
diplomatic double-talk for what 
it really it.

On his arrival home. Lord 
Chalfont said that the economic 
future of the island would be 
brighter if the present mono
culture economy could be diver
sified.

What exactly did he mean ? 
Let me translate. Lord Chalfont 
meant that Britain has lost 
interest in these remote islands 
because thev are an economic 
liability. But if Argentina can 
offer some economic benefits so 
much the better, and the islands 
will be hers all in good time.

Lord Chalfont was also pres^ 
sed for a comment on the 
disclosure of plans by a British 
company to establish an indus
try in the islands to export 
seaweed as a raw material for 
•the extraction of chemicals.

With estimated annual sales 
of at least £12 million it would 

| transform the economy of the 
colony.

| Lord Chalfont replied that he 
had not seen the reports and 
could not comment.
. But Mr. Ralph Merton, manag
ing director of the company, 
Alginate Industries Ltd., said the 
Government had known his 

i plans for some time and he had 
held extensive discussions with 
the ministry of overseas deve
lopment.

Lord Chalfont himself had 
been told of the scheme about 
six months ago and Mr. Merton 
wrote him a letter in South 

I America, which had not been

by a rural prosperity through their 
own hard work, exploiting no 
natives because there were none. 
The colony is too small to 
become independent. The people 
retain their ties with the mother 
country with fierce resistance 
even though most of them have 
no hope of travelling the 7,000 
miles to Britain.

Unlike many other Colonial 
territories, the Falklands do not 
get regular financial grants 
from Britain. In the last finan
cial year the credit balance in 
the budget was £15.000. This 
year, with a sharp fall in world 
wool prices, there is likely to be 
a budget deficit of more than 
£100,000. But the islands’ reser
ves are sound enough for this 
prospect to be treated with only 
mild concern.

Lord Chalfont gave a strong 
impression that he did not 
favour any heavy injection of 
financial assistance from Britain 
to diversify the economy.

The Overseas Development 
Corporation under the Atlee 
Government lost £450.000 on a 
mutton refrigeration plant for 
the islands before it was later 
abandoned as a total failure

Lord Chalfont left behind’ a 
community, baffled as to the 
outcome of their future The 
overwhelming majority told him 
thev wanted to stay British. Yet

• ^act remains that the

CELIA

CURTIS

answered.
Clearly, these facts under

line the Government’s determi
nation to cede the islands. On 
Tuesday Lord Chalfont addres
sed the Lords and Mr. Fred 
Mulley made a statement on 
the Falklands.

For whose benefit is the 
government acting out its 
charade ? There cannot be a 
single Falkland islander out of 
tile entire 
who failed 
purpose behind Lord Chaifonfs 
visit.

Britain colonized the Falk
lands for the strategic control 
they could give of the South 
Atlantic and even paid the pas
sage out for farmworkers to 
settle there in the early years. 
And ever since, life on the 
islands (there are 200) has been 
moulded by the fanning settle
ments and the 29 farms rely on 
one crop, wool.

The dispute between Britain 
and Argentina began when Bri
tain colonised the islands 135 
years ago and Argentina has 
formally protested to Britain 
about the “unlawful occupa
tion" every year ever since.

The Falklands are a unique 
British colony. Entirely of Bri
tish stock, the islanders created

population of 2,000 
to see through the

sadly, is
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After two centuries, colony
is allowed

edde
itliilB

THE Falkland
future—such was the gist of an official statement this week 
the fate oi this Crown colony to which Argentina lays annual 
claim.

Islands are to be allowed to decide their own
on

/ The islands, which 
are in the South 
Atlantic, are 300 miles 
east of the entrance to 
the Straits of Magellan.

The group is made up oi' 
the East Falkland Island 
and the West Falkland 
Island and nearby small 
islands which make up a 
total of 4,618 square miles.

In the main, the popula
tion is made UjL of the dc- 
cendants of clB 
largely Scot^W 
sprinkling: of Norwegians.

The capital and chief 
town is Port Stanley, on the 
East island

wmmmm ■

Terry Moorehead
J

v

H.M.S. Glasgow (left), a light cruiser with two 6-incn and ten 4-inch guns. The German lioht
4.1-inch guns — was sunk by the Glasgow and Cornwall ships at kbnds on December 8, 19'l4Leipzig —. tencruiser

and mutton, are small crops 
of barley, oats, potatoes and 
eggs gathered from the 
millions of penguins which 
nest on the Islands

man Admiral, Count Maxi
milian von Spee, and his 
squadron of five cruisers 
and three supply vessels 
appeared off the Islands 
where the British Admiral 
Sir Frederick Sturdee 
coaling his squadron.

The Germans tried to 
run for it but 
hauled by Sturdee and four

of the German cruise: 
were sunk — the Schari 
horst, Gneisenau, Numbe; 
and Leipzig — without loss 
to the British force.

The fifth cruiser, the 
Dresden, escaped, but was 
found and destroyed three 
months later off the Juan 
Fernandez Islands in the 
South Pacific.

Von Spec and his two sons, 
as well as 1,800 seamen, 
perished in the Falklands
Oil l HC.

were discovered by the 
English explorer and navi
gator John Davies in 1592, 
were claimed and occupied 
at various times by 
England, France, Spain 
and Argentina.

America, too, has had a 
certain involvement for, 
during a seal-fishery dis

pute, a U.S. warship forced 
the Argentinians to aban
don the outpost.

In 1765, Great Britain 
laid firm claim to the 
islands and, although they 
were formally ceded to her 
by Spain in 1771, they were 
not effectively occupied by 
the British until 1833.

Argentina does not 
recognise British ownership 
— hence the annual claim 
to the islands by that coun-

that
^“Mp Admiral 

December 17 iS}?6, Pt, on

settlers— 
and a

recall
pocket

Graf
* .10 British victory not 

only virtually cleared the 
seas of the GermanSeaweed was navy,
but revenged the loss of 
Admiral Sir Christopher 
Cradock's squadron at the 
hands

All other food, as well as 
wood, machinery, clothing 
and coal, has to be im
ported.

This week, however, a 
plan was announced which 
could revolutionise t h e 
islands’ economy. A com
pany wants to harvest a 
vast area of seaweed which 
would be used for alginates 
— and it estimates that 
£12m worth of seaweed 
could be exported annually.

But the plan of Alginate 
Industries Ltd., and the re
sultant boost for the 
islands, depends greatly on 
the Falklands retaining 
sovereignty with Britain.

This month sees an im
portant anniversary for the 
islands. It was on Decem
ber 8. 1914, that the Ger-

Falklands, which were over-
of Von Spee off

try.
The islands are not of 

great financial value, their 
chief asset being a strategic 

they command the 
approaches to the Strait of 
Magellan and provide a base 
for Antarctic whaling

one

ships.

Life in the Falklands is 
not easy. The Islands are, 
in the main, rolling tree
less moors covered with 
scanty grass and moss and
peat bogs.

The principal occupation 
of the Islanders is that of 
sheep-raising, ther-e being 
something close to 
1,000,000 sheep owned by 
less than 50 ranches.

The cool moist climate Is 
said to produce a particu
larly fine, light wool.

The population at the 
last census was 2,172 and j 
the only local foodstuff [I 
available, apart from 1 amh I
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KEPT IN DARK«

DS’
RODNEY FOSTER: Parliamentary Correspondent 

INISTER OF STATE Lord Chalfont last night put the 
biggest question mark yet over the future of the Falkland 

Islands. He admitted that the Government hacTnot told 
Parliament all that went on in the talks with the Argentine.

At Westminster 
afterwards, MPs 
were more convinced 
than ever that the 
Government planned 
a “sell-out” to the 
Argentine.

Lord Chalfont made 
his admission in a BBC 
“ Twenty - Four Hours ” 
Interview.

He said that while in the 
Falklands he spoke to in
dividual islanders and the 
local executive council— 
the government—who 
sworn to secrecy.

" I explained to the coun
cil the position and took 
them fully into the confi
dence of the British Gov
ernment,” he said.

“ This is a thing we have 
not yet been able to do with 
either House of Parliament 
because that would reveal 
our discussions.”

were

WISHES
Lord Chalfont said the 

discussions had to remain 
secret as “ we have not yet 
reached a position of agree
ment.”

Lord Chalfont added 
that he had made it clear 
there was no question of 
transferring British 
sovereignty against the 
islanders’ wishes.

O p p o sition .spokesman 
Mr. Bernard Braine chal- 

; lenged Lord Chalfont to 
say why the British Gov-; 
eminent could not plainly 1 
declare that the Falklands I 
were British and would re- * 
main British. |

But Lord Chalfont stuck; 
to his declaration that • 
there would be no transfer 
against the islanders’ 
wishes.

1



(Demand to hear 

Lord Chalfont 

F alklands
3 0 ;

AMID PERSISTENT questioning from all sides of 
the Commons and roars of disapproval from the 
Opposition, Mr. Fred Mulley, Joint Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, yesterday 
faced a barrage of demands for further information 
about the visit of Lord Chalfont, his opposite number

row
i

in the Lords, to the Falkland Islands.
The rowdy questioning of the Minister began when 

Mr. Bernard Braine (Essex, SE), Opposition spokesman 
on Commonwealth Affairs, asked him to explain “ the 
extraordinary ” statement attributed to Lord? Chalfont in 
Buenos Aires that Britain and the Argentine must make 
a joint effort to convince 
the islanders that a change 
of status would be

to give that assurance in the 
form asked. We know and I. 
am sure that the Argentine 

convenient. knows what the state of
Mr. MuLley said that the opinion of the islands is.’ 

object of Lord Chalfont’s Mr. Woodrow Wyatt (Lab.,
visit was to explain the Bosworth): What is worr>-
position in'tbe liwht of a good everybody is that the
deal of confusioA that had Government appears to be
arisen—not to persuade or trying to persuade
direct die opinio..i of the islanders to hand their
islanders themselves. sovereignty over to the

Conservatives roared dis- Argentine, but nobody can
understand why the Govern
ment is trying to do that.”

Mr. Muliey: ‘‘I think any
one who thinks the islanders 
have been pressurised by
Lord Chalfont completely
misjudges the character of 
the islanders and of Lord 
Chalfont.

International Press-cutting Bureau
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Extract from :

The Yorkshire Post the

LEEDS approval when Mr. Mullev 
said that Britain was pre
pared to talk about the 
the sovereignty of the islands 
with the Argentine.

The issue was one for the 
islanders to decide, he added, 
and the purpose of the talks 

' • was to “ restore communica
tions between the islanders 
and the Argentine ”

‘BARGAINING *

- 4 DEC 1968Date

‘ LEFT IN AIR *
Mr. Duncan Sandys (Cons., 

Streatham): “ Don’t
realise if this is left in the 
air this alleged statement by 

., Lord Chalfont about a joint
f +u!r duty of the Argentine andsovereignty of the * alkland Bri(tish Governments to con- 

islands is in no sense vince the islanders that it is
used as a bargaining factor to their advantage to make a 
in the talk with the Argen- change would cause very 
tine and will not be so used. seri0us anxiety and diffi- 
There is a feeling that it is cu]ty?
being used in some sense as “Will you ask Lord Chal- 
a bargaining factor and this font whether or not that state- 
would be quite wrong. ment was made, in order that

Mr. Mulley: I am willing the matter can be cleared up,
and will you make a state
ment tomorrow?”

Mr. Mulley: “ I will put the 
point to Lord Chalfont and 

! report 
acordingly.”

The Earl of Dalkeith 
(Cons., Edinburgh North) 
was cheered by Opposition 
Members when he suggested 
that it would be for the 
venience of the House if Lord 
Chalfont could be invited to 
come to the bar of the House 
tio answer questions directly.

The Speaker, Dr. Horace 
King, however, said that it 
would be necessary to go 
back a long way in history 
fo ra precedent for doing this.

Later, when Mr. Muliley 
said: “ We do not rule out the 
possibility that in the future 
the islanders might change 
their minds.” there were loud 
cries of “ Oh ” and repeated 
shouts of “ Resign ” from 
Opposition Members.

The Speaker, callling for 
order, commented that the 
islanders did niot need the 
help of noise in the House

you
Sir Alec Douglas-Home

asked: “ Will you give an 
assurance

*

to the House

con-
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PARLIAMENT

SflU Ai  ̂11^1
s* “ “ - “—■ hss

tine newspapers “ Clarin ” and Braine, Opposition spokesman on gkin=> V'halfont —“who Tfter
T.f _. . r of “ Nacion ”: saif making his*statement yesterday,

I\Ir Mulley, :*oint JDnister QUESTION—Does this mean, then, ^tfritnin nnd Arllntina mav take Later ucnt on television to admit
Slal,^,rorA,T^ClSnM ^On all that the problem would be to _ XrfT cornice the not giving all the information he
points in the ‘ Falklands and in convince the islanders ? ” islanders that a change of status hafl ia lj}at Sl,.afCjyiC.nl,\'
Argentina Lord Chalfont made ANSWER—I think it is something would be convenient. Mr Mulley: I had the pleasure
clear that'there could be no trans- which depends not only on Great The Minister wont 0n: "Lord of watching the television pro-
fer of sovereignty against the Britain but that Argentina, also, chalfont ,nade no-njich. statement.” gramme concerned last night that
islanders” has to solve the problem. H th-it Jhe issue was was not the impression I gained
islanders. Britain’s relations with the further raisedUtlerduf of the from it.” He himself had not so

lie had discussed the matter of islands are very good, so it is 1 J'th£discussions
the statements fully with Loid a question of Argentina promot- »he Argentina (GovernmentChalfont, and had received from in„ good relations between her- 'vlJh the Argentir^TUOvof
our ambassador the relevant se]f and tho inhabitants of the Mr Sl.cwart. Fomgn and Corn-
Argentine press reports of the isiands. S'iw, nSH’liffclf with said on television was that in .the
1>r» The0” staWmcnt ° which Mr Mullcy went on to quote the Argentine* Foreign.,Minister in ^^could^ot^pubHsh joints
reference ’wu m°.dc on Tuesday ^‘^TsJvereffly•PaPm °“ a'S«oT''“on™his invoWcd "ffl UmlU?a? Ms . 
was made in the context of i”® 1,<nereL*nl> • rninin ^n, °n n personal vendetta against a public
creating a framework in which the QUESTION—Has a date been fixed urn j^rom Jr*d . _ -s servant of Lord Chalfont’s ability

Frorrr . menjory Clhwith ?
Mr 'Mulley referred to Mr , Sir Knox Cunningham (UU

Brainc’s remarks on Tuesday and Antrim S.) : ^ ill you, on behalf
said: "I could not find any news- of the Government, sav that there
paper quotation that measured up 'V' 50 no- former discussion of
to the words he used in the House the sovereignty of the Falklands
—I am sure he was quoting from with Argentina? 
memory and that was ,why I was Mr Mulley said he thought all

, , 0 .... . . , An ir. which can identify it self with the mentary benefits. He also asked not ab’le to give the' House the MPs welcomed the undertaking that
Lady Summersklll said dur- do not^ e\en ha J to eP D00r We arc reaching a situation for more flexibility in dealing with assurance that I would otherwise the Foreign Secretary would be

ing a Lords debate on poverty fjrl eb,h?sp same f-ilhcious old where there arc not very many poorer families who could not pay have done, that Lord-Chulfont had making a statement,
in Britain that She was con- ^lurnems. About 10 per cent of voters m poverty.” their rents not possibly used these words ” Mr I)avid steeI (L. Roxburgh,
cerned about women who all families in England and Wales There were possibly 100.000 Lord W ells-I cstell (Lab) said. Mr Bra me, who was frequently Selkirk and Peebles) said the
worker! Iona hours for verv fall inl° onc °r two categories— people really down-and-out. " Prob- "Too many people have got far interrupted by Labour Members Government would get out of their
\\or ea O & ) those which have no husband to ahlv one person out of every 10 too much money in our community, with cries of withdraw, said: difficulty if they stopped using the
low wages. support them and those of single jn this country falls into the On November 23. the day after the Mill you now Categorically deny words “there will be no transfer

women who have to look after general poverty bracket. Chancellor of the Exchequer maae the rcT^t m Monday s Daily
elderly parents.” She called for ° i,ord Sand ford, a Church of his statement on taxation, the Telegraph that■ Eord Chalfont
equal pav. England clorgvman, speaking from press reported individuals spending told 3~Pr®ss conference in Buenos MR MULLEY answered written

4 the Opposition front bench, said as much as £330 in wines and Aires- on Sunday that Britain could questions about the unauthorised
measures like the recent increases spirits in order to defeat the new not v<>rk alon,e MLfojvincme. l,ie landing of an Argentine plane
in the scale of family allowances taxes. Sj Jonkn if iS?p m ci carrying Argentine journalists on
had been a great boon to poorer Some people were apparently 0 ltCn‘Jllr’L between Britain b?nd the Falkland Islands last Wed-
families. willing to spend £1,000 for a four- 3.?i”;nSn? Dcl"Gen Bntain and nesday. lie said that representa-

.lAAnA . .< RnnuKP of ihe The Ministry of Social Security dav trip on Queen Elizabeth 2 at \ ,, . ‘ °»s wore immediately made to
“It is argued that women Co nol su“f Ir.dc uniS» .here is no 101 hare XmASTSST

have dependants and in many cases great interest or political party the distribution of special supple meat reasons;. lhc House. You read just now a should not recur. S
| quotation from Monday's ‘Daily Because the pilot and two nns- 
| telegraph. When you made your sengers did not have entrv visas

point yesterday not only did you they were declared prohibited
not give any reference to any immigrants and returned by ship

■ newspaper or any date, but you to Argentina. No compensation
I have now read the correct version. was claimed for damage to land
| " Yesterday, inadvertently I hope livestock.
I after the word ‘ change ’ vou talked 
I about the words ‘ change of status,’
I which is quite a different situation °£ sovereignty against the wishes 
I from the change of relationship of the islanders ” and said instead 
I about which Lord Chalfont was Die islanders do not wish any 
I talking, and which has been con- transfer of sovereignty and there- 
I firmed by Argentine newspapers. fo^ there wi'l bc no change.”

Mr Mulley replied that he would 
put “ this most helpful suggestion ” 
to Mr Stewart.

A statement by Mr Mulley, recognise. Argentina’s sovereignty
over the islands ?i In view of that, 
what on earth is the point of 
continuing discussions ? ”

Lord Chalfont said that when the

Minister of State, Common
wealth and Foreign Affairs, 
reasserting that sovereignty of 
the Falklands would not be questions on the problems of “ con- 
transfprred aaajTist the wishes vincing the islanders (referred 

YkJ , oVi'.i to in yesterday's statement) were
of the islanders was.repeated pUt to him, his understanding was 
in THE LORDS by Lord Chal- that they were in the context of

problems of communication and 
economic and cultural links 

Lord Carrington, Leader of because these weir the subjects he 
the Opposition, said the state- had been discussing immediately 
ment had not done much to before the question was put. 
reassure anvone. Referring to “ When the question was put to 
reports of questions put to Lord ™c a,?™\JhV a!wi^iSXidS°Ji 
Chalfont in Argentina, he said {J®, ^"rerc no|think1ng in silch 
the assumption in one of them lcrms lhat this would depend 
was that only the date for the Cnlirclv on the islanders. I am not 
change of sovereignty had to be going 'to try to convince you any 
fixed. harder about ourlgood faith. I am

“ Have you observed the Argon- 3ust putting the record straight, 
tine Foreign Minister’s statement •“ I cannot comment on slalc- 
which says that he will not sign ments reported to have been made 
any agreement which docs not by the' Argentine'Foreign Minister

IN THE COMMONS . . .

font, Minister of State.

far received an invitation to appear 
on television.

Mr John Mcndclson (Lab. Peni- 
stonc) said lhat all Lord Chalfont

I
shouldintegrity cease

THE LORDS

This was poverty among women 
who seldom indulged in strikes 
or marches. “ Their passive 
behaviour enables employers to Opening the debate. Lord Beau-

per cent worked 41 or more hours l0 'high|lu,hl ^ tragedy." 
a week and earned less than £(5.

Five others
Five other British newspaper Mr Duncan Snndvs asked what 

correspondents had been present Die negotiations were about. " Will 
at the interview, some representing you tell us whether it has been 
newspapers which had been wholly made clear to the Argentine 
critical of the Governments policy Government that the transfer of 
on the Falkland Islands. "Not one sovereignty is not discussable in 
of them thought fit to report this lhc negotiations ? ” 
as a significant statement. If it Mr Mulley replied that the dis- 
had been as important as you sug- cussions arose because the two 
gested, then the ‘Daily Telegraph’ governments were requested to dis- 
might have put it in a more cuss their dispute by the UN 
prominent position in their General Assembly. While one might
newspaper.” not agree with the Argentine on

Mr Mulley told Mr Albert Murray , }his matter it was difficult, in the 
(Lab. Gravesend) lhat anyone who vJ»ght of the resolution, to refuse 
knew the problem of the Falkland t0 discuss it.
Islands would realise that the fact 
that

Since the dispute arose over 
sovereignty this had to be dis
cussed in this context. " Onc of 
the reasons they have taken so 
long, and have not come to a con
clusion. and may well not come 
to an agreed conclusion, is because 
we have insisted throughout on the 
paramount 
wishes of the 
We cannot agree to any transfer 
of sovereignty against the wishes 
of the islanders.

they had not access to 
Argentina “is a cause of very great 
difficulty for them.”

Sir Robert Cary (C. Withington) 
asked about the possibility of a 
visit by a full-scale parliamentary 
delegation to the islands. importance on the 

Falkland islanders.Mr Mulley said this could be 
considered. “ But the difficulties of 
getting to and fro demand a great 
deal of time.”

Sir Dingle Foot (Lab. Ipswich) 
said that both Britain and Argen
tina were bound by the UN Charter 
to have regard, first and foremost, 
to the wishes of the islanders.

Mr Mulley said it was because 
of the UN Resolution that these 
discussions were first set on Toot. 
“ Right from the very beginning

Mr Mullcy told Sir Cyril Osborne 
(C Louth) that the Executive Coun
cil was the government of the 
Falklands and its members were 
bound by an oath of sccrecv. In 
the norma! course of diplomatic 
practice it was never possible to 
divulge details of negotiations with
out consent of the other party.
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Chalfont shocks MPs by TV talk
of discussions with the islanders

>

FALKLANDS
‘SECRET OATH ’ ROW

r

— .J.

'pHE extraordinary admission that 
Falkland Islanders have been 

secret information withheld from the
British Parliament was made by Lord
Chalfont on TV last night.

Immediate anger was voiced by M Ps, who in 
stormy Commons exchanges earlier in the day had 
made plain their sus- 

! picion that the Govern
ment may put pressure 
on the islanders to 
accept Argentine rule.

Lord Chalfont, whose 
disclosure is expected to 
cause a new row in the 
House, was speaking in 
BBC’s "Twenty- four 
Hours” programme on his 
just-completed visit to the 
Falklands and Argentina.

He agreed that “at the 
moment ” the wishes of the 

& Falkland islanders were to 
f remain British.

INTERNATIONAL PRESS CUTTING BUREAU 
184 STRAND. LONDON. W.C.2 given
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Daily Record
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GLASGOW By JOHN DESBOROUGH 
and DAVID THOMPSON

B5 DEC 1968 ing in the Commons and 
the Lords yesterday.

They noted that, despite 
repeated Government de
nials of “ pressure ” on the 
islanders, that both Mr. 
Fred Mulley, in the Com
mons, and Lord Chalfont. 
in the Lords, said that if 
the islanders change their 
minds about remaining 
British. “ we will not stand 
in their way.”

Date
(Sec information overleaf)

ll f

End wendetfa 

©n Chalfoni Reveal
. He had spoken to the

ir-K re
a public vendetta < fefvant °f Lord ChaJfonfs secrecy,” he said.jjuuiiL \enaeiia. integrity should cease?” “I took them fully into
against Government j Sir Alec Douglas-Home, confidence of the
Minister Lord Chalfont. Shadow Foreign Secretary. B^jtish Government.

The allegation followed said they were trying to extract “ This is a thing we have
repeated assurances In the information- as in the case of ”cea able to do with 
Commons that Britain was not Gibraltar. It was like JLJj.r « * ParIia:
considering handing over the squeezing water out of a stone, reveal owdSensjon?”11^ 
sovereignty of the Falkland In the Lords. Lord Chalfont Thp .
Islands to Argentina. said : “There is no question of that they believe he was

Foreign and Commonwealth the sovereignty being bartered acting in good faith and 
Minister of State, Fred Mulley, away with the Argentine or he thought that’ this 
gave this renewed pledge. He with anyone else.” should go some way to
also promised a further state- reassure^M Ps.
ment next week from Foreign —— — - ' „ Lord Chalfont said that
Secretary Michael Stewart. ' relcheT^theVjks^n

Argentine’s claim to the 
British colony, 

j But the Government 
wanted to ensure that if, in 

I the future, the interests of 
the islanders lav “ in a dif
ferent direction,” no option ! 
had been closed. j

This was the point that 
worried MPs and peers of 
all parties during question-!

integrity
Mr Mulley said there was no 

truth in a suggestion that 
Lord Chalfont had said Britain 
and the Argentine " may make 
a joint effort to convince the 
islanders that a change of 
status would be convenient.”

During a bitter Commons 
on Tuesday, Tory Bernard 

Braine had asked Air. Mulley 
to explain this “extraordinary 
statement attributed to Lord 
Chalfont in Buenos Aires.”

To the anger of Labour 
M.P.s who rallied round the 
Government, 
yesterday refused to withdraw 
his words.

Left, winger John Mendelson

row

Mr. Braine

A
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Falkland sovereignty discussed^
The question of the nego- “We have made clear through- in sovereignty, the people of the out transfer of sovereignly. We 

liability Of sovereignty over 0l,t the discussions that no trans- Falklands will be allowed to give an do not rule out the possibility that,
the Falk land Tclandc urac hpintr fcr. of sovereignty can be made indication of their views through in the future, the islanders mightine b aikiana islands was Being against the wishes of the islanders, a referendum ? ” change their minds.”
discussed with the Argentine I hope it may shortly be possible Mr Mullcy: “Any talk of a While the Government stood 
Government. Lord chalfont, jp conclude the present stage of referendum is certainly very pre- behind the islanders if they desired
Minister of State, Foreign and th.?.se. discussions whose outcome mature.” He could not reveal to remain British, if in some
Commonwealth Affairs" said W1 3e rcP°rlec* to the House. details of negotiations with Argen- different set of circumstances in 
vp SL ' Allan's, said tina until they were concluded. future they changed their cninds,
yesterday. /iV THE COMMONS ... Mr Duncan Sandys (C he would hope that, whoever was

But he went on to reaffirm, in A c:mi1ar ot-iternpnf was Streatham) said that the matter of the Government, would be pre- 
a statement on his recent visit , j! Lord Chalfont’s alleged remarks in Pared not to stand m their way.
to the Falklands, that there would P3 ,,e •"? commons oy Ml Buenos Aires should bo cleared up Sir Cyril Osborne (C. Louth) who
be no transfer of sovereignty Mulley, Minister of State, m the form of a statement today said he was a member of a par-
against the wishes of “the Foreign and Commonwealth (Wednesday). liamentary delegation to the
islanders. Office. Mr Mulley: “I will put the point !*Jands’:Jg,d he w,shed t0 raisc

He had repeated m the Falklands Mr Bernard Bra me (C. Essex House accordingly.” One of the questions was that
h!rer“lh“S ifwa” iot Goverimlnt «*ked the Minister lo explain Mr Douglas Jay (Lab. Battersea their economy was shrinking Wool
poliev to transfer sovere?"ntv over the extraordinary” statement asked whether it was a fact was going down in value and they 
the islands to^ Ar-entina aeainst attributed lo Lord Chalfont in that the majority of the islanders were, having great difficulty in 
ihe islanders’^ wishes' Buenos Aires that Britain and wanted to remain British. Roping young fellows on the

He added: “1 had an opportunity Argentina must make a joint Mr Mulley: “ In present circum- wh‘elher the Government would 
of meeting with the islands’ cxecu- effort to convince the islanders stances.there is.no Jj'11,? give them some economic aid if
live council which was enlarged so that a’change of status would be inaL ine> wisn to remain unusn. they ran jnl0 morc difficulties as 
as *° . enable me to meet the convenient. roimnt we had given economic aid to 'the
unofficial members of the legisla- Mr Mulley said that Britain was Ldnno1 P<ISS new countries in Africa and Asia.

»?CI ' , , , . , prepared ‘to talk about the Mr John Boyd-Carpenter (C. “ On our way back we were pres-
'On November 2o the legislative sovereignty of the islands with Kingston-upon-Thames) said that surised in Buenos Aires by British

council told me that ini my meetings Argentina. The issue was one for Lord Chalfont did not find lime colonists there who said they rep-
with the general public they would the islanders lo decide. The pur- during five days in the Falklands resented much greater industrial
wish me to slate that I had dis- pose oL the talks was lo “restore to refer lo the se. weed possibilities, and financial interests than the
cussed in detail^the present position communications between the but found licne to say that if the Falkland islanders. The islanders

The islands wanted Government aid, were frightened that the British
colonists were pressurising the 
Government to take this action. 
Can we have a statement on this ? ”

Low tax

'•

reached in ^ the talks with the islanders and Argentina” 1...................._ ............ ..................
Argentine Government and the absence of such communications they must increase taxation, 
position which Britain hoped to had caused very great hardship, 
reach soon and, secondly, that 
members of the executive council 
accepted that the British Govern-
menl had acted in good faith in forma] talks or negotiations in 
talks with the Argentine and that 
the agreed position if it is reached, 
would be fully in keeping with the 

that, the Government 
not transfer sovereignty

Mr Mulley said that the seaweed 
scheme was first made public, 
through the BBC and the press, 

y. hut there was no scheme 
kind one had read about

Mr Mulley told Mr Michael 
Hutchison (C. Edinburgh S.) that 
Lord Chalfont did not have any on

Mr Mulley: “On the question of 
newspapers at the time of aid. we give no aid lo the islands 

Chalfonl’s visit. at present because the need has
not arisen. The average income 
per head in the islands is about 
£500.

Argentina. He made a courtesy 
visit.

Of the question raised by Mr ,, Tr _T. . .
Hutchison of a seaweed harvesting , 1 ,r , ; .The Minister has
project which could help the Falk- declared that the Falkland island-
lands economy. Mr Mulley said: ers have no wish to give up British “It is almost Der nniln ii,n wmn
“We have Unown about the possi- sovereignty. Will you not recog- this countrvPl.nd PihS’ rSi
gMLTu,?-6 "ord advisedly' »Alhei,«

-As the Foreign Secretary said 0nly in July lhc Governor of £e :Uudmjn ^^w^There- the
on March 2b last, and as 1 ha\e the Falklands expressed disappoint- „ ’ ' ° * . j ' pound, starting at £G,000.
explained on more than one occa- nient that even the prospect of a w'n -vou recognise that there 0n the question of capital aid 
sion, following the Lnited Nations pilot plant for the seaweed scheme can be no P°'nt 111 discussing we have made it clear to the execu- 
genera assembly resolution 206o on was ••remote.” The developments sovereignty with the Argentine tive council that, if they put for- 
December, 196o, we have had talks 0f the last few days concerning that it should be taken off ward specific and realistic
with Argentina with the object of the seaweed scheme were “only agenda immediately'. Lntil schemes, we shall consider what we 
securing a satisfactory and lasting known lo us through the courtesy ^11S happened, there would be can jy ”
modus yivendi with the islands and 0f the BBC and newspapers.” grave doubts about the Govern- No such proposals had been made
Argentina. Mr James Davidson (L. Aberdeen ment-s motives m discussing this sjncc April 1950 when the islanders

“In particular wc are concerned W.) asked what, if any, concessions mailer at an. failed lo get a grant for exporting
lo restore and improve communica- or undertakings had so far been Mr Mulley said that they had frozen mutton. On the question of 
tions between the islands and the given by Argentina. “ Will you made clear to the Argentine Gov- the Government being pressurised 
nearest mainland, since this would give an undertaking that, before ernment that, “ unless the Falk- by Anglo-Argentinians in Buenos 
be of great benefit lo the islands, there is any question of a change land islanders so desire, we rule Aires, this was not the case.

promise 
would
against the wishes of the Falkland 
Islanders.

Modus vivendi
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Purpose of talks with Argentina: improving 

communications and facilities for islanders
rity of this House are determined to 

the islanders. ThereforeArgentina is to try to improve the 
situation in terms of communica
tion and facilities for the people ot 
the islands.

MR. WYATT (Bosworth. Lab.L 
—Lord Chalfont said 
things once at Zurich, 
worrying everybody is that the 
Government are trying to persuade 

MR. CLARK HUTCHISON lhc islanders to hand
(Edinburgh, South. C.).—Does the sovereignty to the Urgent ne and
Minister realize that although there nobody can understand why the Oov-
may be no transfer of sovereignty, ernment are trying to do a .
the spiritless talks Lord Chalfont MR. MULLEY.—I take issue 
had with the islanders caused con- over what I thought were unfair
fusion and depression among remarks about Lord Chalfont. Any-
them ? What steps are the Gov- one who thinks that the islanders
ernment going to take to rectify were pressurized underestimates the
the damage done ? (Opposition character of the islanders and of
cheers.) Lord Chalfont. The islanders would

not be pressurized if it was against 
their interests and Lord Chalfont 
would not pressurize them.

MR. MULLEY, Minister of State, We are not responsible for what 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office appears in newspapers: I have no 
(Sheffield. Park, Lab.) repeated the knowledge about that. I cannot bc- 
statement made by Lord Chalfont Iicve it was said because it would 
in the Lords on his visit to the be totally at variance with the many 
Falkland Islands. and excellent statements Lord Chal

font made both in press conferences 
in Argentina and in the Falkland 
Islands.

support
sovereignty cannot pass, and there 
can be no point in discussing 
sovereignty with the Argentine and 
the matter should immediately be 
taken off the agenda.

Until this happens, there is bound 
to be the gravest suspicion about 
the Government’s motives for dis
cussing the matter at all.

oddsome 
What isMR. BRA1NE (South-East 

Essex. C.).—Is it not the case that 
the object of Lord Chalfont's 
mission was to tell the Falk
land islanders that if they retain 
their present status their future is 
bleak ? Why has no account been 
taken of recent proposals which 
might transform the economy of the 
islands ?

Will the Minister of State ex
plain the extraordinary statement 
attributed to Lord Chalfont in 
Buenos Aires that Britain and 
Argentina must now make a joint 
effort to convince the islanders that 
a change of status would be con
venient ? (Opposition cheers.)

In view of the unchanging wishes 
of the Falkland islanders to remain 
British, and the support that has 
on both sides in the House and in 
the country, will the Government 
take the issue of sovereignty off 
the agenda of any further talks with 
Argentina ? (Renewed cheers.)

over

MR. MULLEY.—It is not as 
simple as that, as I would have 
thought Mr. Heath would have 
known. It is not a question of an 
agenda. It is a case of discussions 
in the light of the United Nations 
resolution, and it was only through 
that resolution that we were able 
to get these talks going.

We want to utilize the situation 
to reach the best understanding we 
can beween the islanders and the 
Argentine, and have made it clear 
to the Argentine that unless the 
islanders so desire we shall not 
transfer sovereignty. We do not rule 
out the possibility that in the future 
the islanders may change their 
minds. (Opposition cries of “ Oh” 
and “ Resign ! ”)

The simple proposition which I 
put to the House is that while we 
stand fully behind the islanders if 
they so desire to remain British, if 
in some different set of circum - 
stances in the future this Govern
ment, and I would hope any gov
ernment, would be prepared not to 
stand in their way if they changed 
their minds.

At the present time there is no 
question of the islanders not wish
ing to stay British and this has 
been the clear Dosition we have put 
in our talks with Argentina.

MR. MAYHEW (Woolwich, 
East. Lab.).—What evidence have 
the Government that the islanders 
in some future circumstances might 
not wish to be British, and if they 
have given no such suggestion, are 
they not entitled to resent the state
ment coming from Mr. Mulley ? 
(Cheers.)

Will a statement be made about 
the new seaweed project ? Can the 
House be given an exact record of 
the talks between Lord Chalfont 
and the Argentina Minister of Nearest mainland 
Foreign Affairs and his officials ? MR. ALFRED MORRIS (Man- 

MR. MULLEY. — Quite apart Chester, Wythenshawc, Lab.).—As 
from creating confusion. I under- t]le
stand that Mr. Clark Hutchison sent 
a telegram to the trade union leader 
in the islands asking him to organ
ize a petition, and had a reply back 
from that gentleman, who is a lead
ing member of the Executive 
Council, saying that the Executive 
Council was satisfied with the assur
ances they have received. (Mini
sterial cheers.)

islanders have made it 
repeatedly and emphatically clear 
that they wish to remain British, 
can the matter now be left in abey
ance until the improbable lime that 
they change their minds ?

Absurd situation MR. MULLEY.—The matter can 
not thus be left in abeyance— 
(Opposition shouts of “ Why not ?’’) 
—because we want if we can to 
improve their position in regard to 

Lord Chalfont did not have any communications. It is not satisfac- 
formal talks or negotiations in tory that for a remote island the
Argentina. He met, as a courtesy, only port that can be used is a
the Foreign Minister. It would be 
inappropriate to circulate any re
cord of talks following a dinner 
party.

MR. MULLEY.—The purpose of 
Lord Chalfont's mission was to ex
plain the position, in view of the 
uncertainties that had arisen, and 
not any wish to persuade or direct 
the views of the islanders. We have 
no information about the so-called 
attributed quotation in 
Aires.

On the question of taking 
sovereignty off the agenda, the pur- 

of the talks is to restore corn-

thousand miles away when the 
nearest mainland is less than 300 
miles away.

Buenos

MR. SANDYS (Streatham, C.).— 
If left in the air. the alleged state
ment by Lord Chalfont about the 
joint duty of Argentina and Britain 
tO' convince the islanders that t 
would be to their advantage to 
change, will cause serious anxiety 
and difficulties. Will he ask Lord 
Chalfont whether that statement 
was made so that the matter 
be cleared up ? Will he undertake 
to make a statement tomorrow ?

MR. MULLEY.—I will put the 
point to Lord Chalfont and report 
accordingly to the House.

We have known about the possi
bility of seaweed, developments for 
some months. It was put to the 
Governor and others in the Falk
land Islands that this was a fairly 
remote possibility. The dramatic 
developments of the last few days 
have been known to us only 
through the courtesy of the B.B.C. 
and the newspapers.

pose
munication between the islanders 
and Argentina. The absence of such 
arrangements at present is a great 
hardship. We have the absurd situa
tion of imports to the islands from 
Argentina going all the way to 
Montevideo, and then 1,000 miles 
back to the islands. can

In these circumstances, we 
prepared to talk about sovereignty
but only in the context if the Assurance given
islanders themselves wish. (Opposi
tion cries of “No".) The Govern
ment stand on the position, but it 
is for the islanders to say and not

are

MR. MULLEY.—I do not think 
there is any resentment. There has 
been concern over a long period in 
the islands because the economy is 
based on wool and the markets have 
been falling, because they are so 
isolated and because of what is best 
for their young people. It is these 
concerns rather than the wish to 
remain British that have been exer
cising their minds.

MR. BLACKBURN (Stalybridge 
and Hyde, Lab.).—Why is the 
Minister surprised that after all the 
words he has used there should still 
be suspicion ? (Cheers.) Why not 
simply say that the islanders want 
to remain loyal to this country and 
therefore there is no question of a 
transfer of sovereignty ?

MR. MULLEY.—I thought that 
this was what I had in fact said. 
(Opposition cries of dissent.)

SIR ALEC DOUGLAS-HOME 
(Kinross arid West Perth, C.).—
Would the Minister give the House MISS HERBISON 
an assurance that the sovereignty Lanarkshire. Lab.).—There 
of the Falkland Islands is in no

(North
are great

fears among the people of the Falk- 
sense being used as a bargaining land Islands that they are going to be 
factor in the talks with Argentina, handed over to the Argentine. What 
and that ?t will not be so used in further evidence do the Government 
the days ahead in which the talks want about the will of the islanders
are going to take place ? (Opposi- and if they need no further evidence’
tion cheers.) There is a feeling that why cannot the Government state
it is being used in some sense as a that the will of the people to re
bargaining factor and that would main as they are is going to be met 
be totally wrong. (Cheers.) by this Government no matter what

other discussions there are to help 
the islanders ? (Cheers.)

us

Expressed will
MR HAML1NG (Woolwich.

West Lab.).—While welcoming the 
thrice repeated assurance that the 
Government’s policy is that inde
pendence will be maintained so long 
as the islanders want it, will the 
Minister clear up the statement
attributed to Lord Chalfont and MR. MUtLEY—I am very will- 
whether that was a genuine t - jng t£) gjve t^at assurance jn the
ment or newspaper talk . form in whifh it is asked. Anyone

Some of us are not prepared to with the remotest experience of
: see the Falkland Islands handed diplomacy would know that it was

over to a Government which treats unwise to try to use it in bargain- 
left-wing parties like some Opposi- jng fashion when we attach the firm

members here would wish to condition that it can only be
1 done with the wishes of the

islanders. We know, and I am sure 
that Argentina knows, what the 
stale of opiiion in the Falkland 
Islands is.

MR. MULLEY.—If I have not 
been able to make the Govern
ment’s position clear in this respect 
I do not know what words in the 
English language mean, 
have thought the words “ There will 
be no transfer against the wishes of 
the islanders ” arc clear enough for 
anyone to comprehend.

MR. HEATH (Bexley, Q.—The 
Minister has declared that the 
islanders have no wish to give up 
British sovereignty. The great majo-

I would!
MR. SANDYS unsuccessfully 

sought leave to adjourn the House 
for an emergency debate.

MR. PEART, Lord President of 
the Council (Workington, Lab.), 
said, alter a point of order* that a 
further statement would be made 
tomorrow.

tion . - . , , vdo. (Ministerial cheers.)
MR MULLEY.—I give the 

assurance that it is not the inten
tion of the Government to transfer 
these islands to Argentina unless 
there is an expressed will by the 
islanders.

only burposc of the discus- 
andj negotiations with

The
sions
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Lord Chalfont is clear
0' - J>

all points, says Mr. Mulley
In a statement on the 

; Falkland Islands, MR.
FRED MULLEY, Joint 
Minister of State for 
Foreign and Common
wealth Affairs, said he " In This context, and I quote 
had inquired into state- ' £he relevant extracts from the
menfcs made in the Housp two Aigentlne newspapers ClarinI nil TnpS'aw riouse and Nacion: Question: 'Doeson lliesaay. this mean. tpen. that the

These were about Press re- »*be convdnce
■ports of remarks attributed to Answer
J&gjD T !]is thtai^Tch depends6not^onfv
opposite number in the Lords, on Great Britain, but that
when he was m Argentina. Argentina also has to solve the

'• On all points—In the Falk- ££°b!e,m- Britain's relations with
lands, arid In Argentino—Lord are very good, so it
Chalfont made clear that there of> Argentina pro-
could be no transfer of Elding good relations between
sovereignty against the wishes the the inha6ifcants ofof the islanders." Mr. Mulley . isianas. 
said. ‘ On the issue of sovereignty."

Mr. Mulley said that he had refevan^^x-^r^^irnm Qu?,£
^Mdthceh«ea^ rdy

..miT * * Change of sovereignty. This IsI he statement to which a- question which depends
jgference was made on Tuesday entirely on the wishes of the 

/was made in the context of Islanders” (Labour cheers), 
/creating a framework in which Mr. Mulley went on: “Lord

the obstacles affecting ordinary 
relationships between islands 
and mainland will be overcome, 
particularly with regard to com
munications and economic and 
cultural links.

.Chalfont confirms the 
of these reports.

Mr. Bernard Braine, Opposi
tion spokesman on Common
wealth affairs, had suggested 
J-bat Lord Chalfont said that 
Britain and Argentina may 

nrake a Joint effort to convince. 
the islanders that a change of 
status would be convenient.’

"Lord Chalfont made no such 
statement. (Cheers). On all 
points, in the Falklarids and in 
Argentina, as I repeatedly told 
the House yesterday, he made 
It clear that there can be no 
transfer of sovereignty against 
the wishes of the islanders. j 

"The issue was further raised ! 
yesterday of the present state 1 
of the discussions with the ! 
Argentine Government.

"Since Mr. Michael Stewart, 
the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Secretary, discussed these prob
lems himself with the Argentine 
Foreign Minister when he was 
m New York in October, the 
House would. I know, wish to 
have a statement from Mr. 
Stewart as soon as he returns from India,

Noisy Interruptions began as 
soon as Members rose to put 
questions to Mr. Mulley.

Labour MPs shouted "Withdraw" to Mr. Braine as SIR 
ALEC DOUGLAS 
Opposition Foreign 
spokesman, said: "I have some 
sympathy with Mr. Mulley in 
trying to explain the various 
statements made by Lord Chal
font. ’

accuracy

HOME.
Affairs

MR. EMANUEL SHIN WELL 
(Lab., Easington). on "a point 
of order." said: "The Minister 
has lust confounded allegations 
mace yesterday against Lord 
Chalfont. Should we not ask 
Mr. Braine to withdraw the 
allegations?"

i sPcaker. DR. HORACE
KING, said Mr. Shinwell had 
not made a point of order, but 
a point of argument.

‘Withdraw'
Roars of "Withdraw, with

draw. greeted MR. BRAINE 
5?en he went to the Opposition 

i despatch box. He started by 
' ®fyi15?^"The,re ls no question of withdrawal at all."

ofI"twWcl b.? further chants of Withdraw.’ he went on:
Are we to take it from what 

iha* have said this afternoon tnat you categorically deny. . . "
Once again Mr. Braine’s words 

.camped in a flood of 
Routing from the Labour 1 
jTr.^bes. The Speaker called loudly for 0rder.

Mr. Braine continued: "Will 
you now categorically deny the 
fPOrt in Monday’s Daily Tcle- 

fyrap/i that Lord Chalfont told 
ess conference in Buenos 

Fn .M °n Sunday that Britain 
could not work alone in con
vincing the islanders that a 
^nge niight be convenient, and
Ml Brltaln’and jBMf*

bJ ftve Journalists.
nal'ls^c Lne said: "If these Jour_ tna/'Pi?, bave been sending back 
f?na, rurate reports,, is not the 
Government to blame for not
c/eaa-1?^' thelr P°sltlon crystal

^fuUey, amid cheers from 
ms sack Benchers: "I am sorry' 
that you have not been 
candle! with the House, 
read Just now a quotation 
Monday's Da Hi/ Telegraph.

" When you m3de your point 
yesterday, you did nod give any reference to auv newspaper or 
any date, but ‘you have now 
read the correct version."

more
You

from
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Call for referendum
r cl

in Falklands Ksi/iJN
CFRC^fTTHE Nationalist M.P.s in the 

House of Commons have 
started to take an interest in the 
independence of the Falkland 
Islands, writes a Press Associa
tion lobby correspondent.

Mrs. Winifred Ewing-, Scottish 
Nationalist M.P. for Hamilton, 
is urging- the Government to 
hold a referendum in the Falk
land Islands, in order to put on 
record the wishes of the 
islanders on their future status 
as an international fact.

Mr. Gwynfor Evans, Welsh 
Nationalist M.P. for Carmar
then, is to question the Foreign 
Secretary, Mr. Michael Stewart, 
tomorrow, about what acreage 
of the Falkland Islands is 
farmed, how many holdings 
there are, their average size and 
how many are owned by resident

At United Nations, 18 
countries—13 of them Latin- 
American — have launched a 
formal onslaught on the Rock of 
Gibraltar with the aim of 
getting Britain out next year.

A motion introduced at the 
U.N. General Assembly’s trustee
ship committee called the con
tinuation of “ the colonial 
situation ” in Gibraltar incom
patible with the U.N. Charter 
and requested Britain to term
inate it no later than October 1, 
1969.”

The motion calls on Britain 
“ to begin without delay the 
negotiations with Spain1 for 
leaving the Rock.

Speaking for Britain, Dr. D. 
E. T. Luard assured the commit
tee “ Nobody wants to maintain 
the existing situation in Gibraltar 
in perpetuity.”

Negotiations had failed 
because Spain insisted on Britain 
implementing last year’s UN 
resolution that Gibraltar be 
handed over immediately, which

a
<!

□

“Look .... forget about the 
Falklands, Senor — how do 
you fancy taking Ulster and 

Wales off our hands?”

would have left nothing to 
negotiate about.

The Spanish delegate, Senor 
Jaime de Pinies, said Britain 
displayed “a rebellious attitude” 
to last year’s resolution, and 
kept on bringing up “the old, 
hackneyed theme of indepen
dence.”

IT-TkT P*' "Monday, Mr. Ronald Bell, 
l, K.nightsbndge Gi conservative M.P. for South 
====:=^=====:= Buckinghamshire, will be asking 

Extra- the Foreign Secretary if he will 
visit the Falkland Islands.Nottingham G

How can we believe this pledge
on Falklands ?

1^0^
T^HE fate of those 

most loyal of British 
subjects who live in 
the Falkland Islands 
appears to be in the 
balance, for now that 
a Minister of the 
Labour Government 
has pledged that they 
will not be handed 
over to Argentina, it 
seems likely that the 
reverse will happen.

I hope that I will be proved 
wrong, but if we are to 
judge from past experience 
as soon as a pledge is made 
it is broken within a very 
short time. To quote a few 
instances:

under Labour, Mr. Brown pro
mised 4 per cent, mortgages and 
Mrs. Barbara Castle said the day 
before the Bassetlaw by-election 
that no further squeeze was on

Letters 

to the 

Editor
the way—and yet within days 
we had not one squeeze but two. 

How
pledge when nearly every other 
one has been broken ?

we believe thiscan

J. S. DOBSON.
Mr. Wilson said before the Papplewick Lodge, 

1964 election that taxes would Nottinghamshire. 
. not go up if Labour wore 

returned to power, and yet 
they now levy more than 
£1 18s. for every £ before they 
were returned to power.
Mr. Wilson frequently said 

that he would not devalue the 
£ because this would lower the 
standard of living for us all,

! and then had the audacity to 
say that the £ in our pockets 
had not been devalued.
The aircraft workers were told 

before the cancellation of the 
TSR2 that their jobs were safe
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Diplomatic disaster.
Date

....... r~

say Tories

Lord Chalfont
another row over

i- '

the Falklands
O S'^00 >

By JOHN FISHER, Political Staff

LORD. CHALFONT, Lord Chalfont and inform the be convenient. “ It must be a 
Minister of State, Foreign , joint effort by Britain and
Offire ic thA . Mr. Peart, Leader of the Argentine.”Unice, is the centre of a House, promised a further
new political rumpus over statement today, 
the future of the Falkland

Pledges to 

Peers
^It is this that is the basis 

of the Opposition’s complaint. 
Although confirming that They feel that the remarks 

Islands. Conservative MPs ^6rc was no duestion °f underline suspicions that the
i . • , . , ... Britain transferring British Government is pre
last night were describing sovereignty over the Falk- pared to help the Argentine
him as a “diplomatic land Islands against the Government put pressure ~
disaster.” wishes of inhabitants. Lord the islanders to change their

Chalfont was reported as view about remaining British 
After a Commons row over saying that Britain and the citizens,

remarks alleged to have been Argentine were ccuvinced Their fear was not entirely
made by Lord Chalfont at a Th'at, links between the Falk- allayed by the questions andh trI w ‘ , land Elands and Argentine answers in Parliament yester-
briefing for journalists in were necessary. day. *
Buenos Aires at the weekend. The reports added that the ^ A t ,
Mr. Mulley, also a Minister of Minister of State stressed v^Ommon ivlarket
Stale at the Foreign Office, 
undertook to check

THE PRESENT stage of 
talks between the Govern
ment and the Argentmdf 
about the Falkland Island? 
will probably be ended soon, I 
Lord Chalfont told the Lords] 
yesterday. i

Replying to Lord Carring
ton, Leader of the Opposition 
Peers, he said: “ I have now 
explained to the Executive I 
Council of the Falkland] 
Islands details of our il
discussions. 1

“ I have taken them fully 1 
into the confidence of the II 
Government and they have I 
said in return that they I
believe that the British I 
Government is acting in good I 
faith.” I

negotiability of I
was being I

on

that Britain could not work 
the alone in convincing the 

accuracy of the reports with isLanders that a change might
6 threat 5 recalledLORD CHALFONT 

Check on reports
It is not itlie first time that 

Lord Chalfont has been- in 
, alleged

remarks to journalists. The 
Minister of State offered his 
resignation to the Prime 
Minister a little over a year I 
ago over reports that at 'tftw 
9ff-the-cuff briefing oTi 
journalists at Lausanne, Lord' 
Chalfont, then the Minister 
in charge of Common Market 
negotiations, was claimed to 
have said that 
planned disengagement from 
Europe if the application to 
join the European economic 
community were rejected.

This was taken to be a 
threat to the other Common 
Market countries and was 
widely reported in European 
newspapers.

Mr. Wilson had to make a 
special statement 
Commons,

! hot water for

The
sovereignty 
discussed with the Argentine 
Government.

Shouts of ‘ Why 5
Conservative Peers shouted 

“Why” and Lord Chalfont 
said: “There will be 
transfer

Britain
no

of sovereignty 
against the wishes of the 
islanders. We have no’ doubt 
about our legal entitlement 
to sovereignty.”

Lord Chalfont said that no 
economic or other pressures 
would be brought to bear on 
the Falkland .islanders.

If at any time in the 
future the people of the 
Falkland Islands wish to 
change-their minds about this 
matter we will not stand in 
their way.”

Referring.to what he called i
reP°rt” that Great Britain could not 

" Uie Falktands. Lord 
Chalfont said. ‘I denv it 
categorrally. I said that so 
long as sovereignty 
with us their defence is 
responsibility and that roc 
ponsibilitywe willdischarl!"

in the
denying any 

change, of Government policy 
towards Europe, and at the 
same time he said that he had 
not accepted Lord Chaifont’s 
offer of resignation-. • -

the

rests
our
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M.P.s will
By Our Parliamentary Staff

WESTMINSTER, Wednesday. 
T ORD CARRINGTON.

Leader of the Opposi
tion, was cheered by his sup
porters in the House of Lords 
today, when he told Lord 

“ We don’t think 
we are getting a straight 

i answer.”
Lord OGMORE (Lib.) had also 

applause from the same 
when he declared:

hear more 

today on 

Falldands

X; o"v

Chalfont:

won 
benches
“ People fear that the British 
Government is trying to make a 
business deal with the Argentine 
at the expense 
Islanders.”

'
By Our Political Reporter '

Doubts about the eagerness of 
'the Government to uphold | 
Britain's sovereignty over the i 
Falkland Islands were still linger- , 
ing in the minds of M.P.s of all j 
parties last night, despite j 
repeated assurances to the cont-1 
rary given earlier to both Houses 1 
of Parliament by Lord Chalfont\ 
and Mr Fred Mulley, Ministers of 
State at the Foreign OEfice.

Conservatives were particularly 
, worried by " the extraordinary 

statement ” alleged to have been 
made in Buenos Aires by Lord 
Chalfont. that Britain and the 
Argentine must make a joint 
effort to convince the islands that 
a change of status would be 
convenient. \

After repeated demands that 
the matter should be clarified, 
Mr Fred Peart, the Leader of 
the House, indicated that a 
further statement would be made 
today.

of the Falkland

Lord CHALFONT, Minister of 
State, Foreign Office, retorted:
“ I really think it hardly neces
sary to answer that. There is no 
question whatever of the sover
eignty of the Falkland Islands 
being bartered away with Argen
tina or anyone else.”

Lord CARRINGTON was also 
concerned by a report that the 
Argentine Foreign Minister had 
said he would not sign any agree
ment which did not recognise 
Argentina’s sovereignty over the 
islands.

In view of that, what on earth 
is the point of continuing the 
discussions? Does he not realise 
that to remove the question of 

i sovereignty from the agenda is 
: just about the only way to allay 
! the deep suspicion of the motives 

of the Government? ”
When Lord CHALFONT de

clined to comment on the alleged 
statement. Lord CARRINGTON 
angrily asked: ‘‘Surely you must 
know whether the Foreign Min
ister did make this statement? 
He the Foreign Office no know
ledge of what he said? ”

Lord CHALFONT: It would be 
improper of me to comment on 
the remarks alleged to have been 
made to newspaper reporters by 
the Argentine Foreign Minister.

■

“ GREAT BENEFIT "
Both Foreign Office Ministers 

slated that it was not the Govern
ment’s policy to transfer 
sovereignty against the wishes of 
the islanders, but after a United 
Nations resolution in 196o, the 
Government had had talks with 
the Argentine with the object of 
securing a satisfactory and last
ing “ modus vivendi ” with the 
islanders and the Argentine.

“ in particular we are con
cerned to restore and improve 
communications 
islands and the nearest mainland 
since this could be of great 
benefit to the islands . . . U may 
shortly be possible to conclude 
these discussions . . .”

between the

Talks agenda
Lord CARRINGTON: Will you 

find out from the British Ambas
sador in Buenos Aires whether or 
not the Foreign Minister did or 
did not sav this? If he said it, 
will you remove the question of 
sovereignty from the agenda of 
any talks?

Lord CHALFONT said he would 
clarify the situation, and would 
take any necessary action on it. 
He could give no undertaking of 
the sort suggested by Lord Car
rington.

Lord CARRINGTON Are you 
prepared to come to the House 
tomorrow and tell us whether or 
not the Argentine Foreign 
Minister did make this statement?

Conservatives shouted angTily 
when Lord CHALFONT replied: 
“ 1 cannot undertake any such 
thing. Our discussions with the 
Argentine Government about this 
have been, and are. confidential. 
I cannot undertake to report to 
the House any statement made by 
the Argentine Foreign Minister to 

Ambassador.”

DISAPPROVAL
In the Commons, Conservative 

M.P.s roared their disapproval 
when Mr Mulley reiterated the 
Government’s willingness to dis
cuss sovereignty, and they were 
scarcely mollified by an assurance 
that this delicate issue was not 
being used as a bargaining factor 
in the talks with the Argentine.

The Minister turned down a 
suggestion that as the islanders 
clearly wanted to remain British, 
the matter should be “ left in 
abeyance.”

our
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Falklands 

facts 'kept
secret1

Dai?. .L' L.**..
(See information overleaf.)

over Isles’row_ future

The Governments
Falkland
secrets

By HAROLD. HUTCHINSON, Political Correspondent 

LORD CHALFONT made the extraordinary
statement on television last night that the 
Government have not yet revealed 
facts about the Falkland Islands.
Jbls is bound t0 be angrily raised in Parliament 

Lla/dsI expected.6" Statement on the Falkland

anH°rv. Chalfont> Minister of State at the Foreign
the has just ^turned fromcne Falkland Islands, Britain’s South Atlantic 
colony off the coast of Argentina 

In a BBC TV discus
sion, he said that he had 
talked to the islanders’ 
legislative council.

He said: “They run the 
island's 
have sworn 
secrecy.

“I took them fully into 
the confidence of the British 
Government.

“ This is a thing we have 
not been able to do with 
either House of Parliament 
because that would have re
vealed our discussions.

“We are still engaged in 
discussions about the Argen
tine claim to the islands 
We have not reached a posi
tion of agreement.”

the full

rnrcIrFr°m GORDON JACKSON
allegations

telling all about the secrel talks 
_ the Falkland Isles were made today as

io -et oui'of u,a SeC°"d tlCS1,erale

^Pnrtjc°re mi,d<i,emer ,he
the secret talk, SI . ab°Ut what went on in 

Argentine Government! ^ de™"ds of the

-Mr Fred Mu 1 lev. who re 
pea tecl that there was no

°f yielding so?e® 
without hp‘he Argentinians
island lhe consent of the 
Jfnn?i?ers themselves, promised 
the a?a S?tement t0 clarify 
rnfo'r ‘e.sed remarks of Lord 
ofhl £}5h> h;sf fe:iow Minister 
Office^U at the Forei*n 

Lord Chaifont is

Hint the Government is not
over ^lleyJadded at one Point:

posseibili°ty1StatrinethelfuturI 
the islanders may change 
their minds” (about wishing 
t.o stay British), 
j ^ft behind the clear 
implication —- rightly or 
wrongly—that Britain will 
not mind terribly if the 
islands are transferred to 
Argentina, and that the 
islanders’ opinions are an 
awkward impediment.

The unlucky Minister 
found himself on the spot, 
too, as a result of an earlier 
Leum^rk attributed to Lord 
Chaifont.

Since Parliament is be™mad^by^o^chalfon! 
already sure that the in Buenos Aires was aUeeed 
Government find the islands to be: “ Britain and Arefn 
an embarrassment, the tina must make a jointsts 1 s* *sr.s £”•$m- **. -aamffig ;rs ass -;ss.
day Foreign Office Minister But after many nrotah hi 
Fred Mulley refused re- agreed to nut it n 
peated attempts by MPs Chaifont and reDorftwv°tn 
to make him say unequi- MPstodav leP°rt back to
vocally that the Falkland The Conservative frrt«f 
islands will remain British bench spokesman MrfS?fc" 
and not be handed over to nard Braine demnn^n 
Argentina. the oiipS «emanded that

Mr. Mulley, embarrassed should be removed0 frnmgnty 
and angry, found himself agenda nThp foL111 
swamped by the wrath from Argentina talks
every side of the Commons. “

The Minister stuck stub
bornly to his formula of 
words: “No transfer of
sovereignty against t h e 
wishes of the islanders.”

But his repetition of this 
phrase merely made MPs 
gravely suspicious.

Their suspicion exploded 
with a loud roar when Mr

government and 
an oath of

Government, and 
should be broken oe

Meanwhile, the 
Left-wing Labour 
Emrys Hughes, has

~ Si
make that the island of Oki
{inwa, stilt occupied -l>v the' 
United states of America al 
a military. naval air and 
nu cleat weapons base be re 
turned to Japan.” ’ ie~ 

As the Foreign OiTice tried
runmm The the Fa,klancI Jsles rumpus they were faced with
he prospect of deepening of 

Union0ld war "1th the «vi?tf

fran‘?hingK friSid note 
Britain ^of FSatin^r 
[ions bet^veeHhe t ”oS coun'

charges. Jejectm* Moscow's 
,,^r‘L:iin is accused of usimi-
fClo^V?

Union. 1 Uu Soviet

the talks

’ Scottish UP. Mr 
put down SUSPICIOUS

the
assurance

th“r-L^dleyc n̂sed. saying

reignty of sove“-not be used aVfl lnds would 
factor. as a bargaining
Mi^slmMara|Hbet Minister 
<Eab., Lanarkshire 
In spite 0fKa? r N) said: 

ances there are 
great fears very
islanders that t°hng th*
going to hp WF theyArgentina13” handed over to

would Started: “i
words • n0 tran?fht that the 
the wishes of thf L against 
were clear enoul1Sflanders ’

only person in the Hbeen the 

Gte^NiS? cF°feign Min-

SrW'Sjffi.Sg;
not sigu af? na would.

dld not includreement nition of her iuderecog-
0Ver the Falk6ands.Vereign y

the islanders that a "change” 
m eht. b? convenient. He is 
accused of saving: “it must 
be a joint effort of Britain and Argentina."
«AmLeVen before the dust had funded on che Commons row 
invoving Mr Mulley. Lord 
Chaifont—nvho had made a 
similar statement in the Lords 
“-•went on BBC televis on 
frankly admitted that
&hne°f^erWaS Unab]p l<>
Sent. f facLs of Parlia-

and
the

the
with

CONFIDENCE
He said on "24 Hours” that 

he nad explained the position
cU 1 an<f hlklia?diIslands Goun- c J. and hud taken them 'nliv
jn t° tlie eoimdence of til’e 
L.’ih^i) Government. is

"T n?1 vcto' p rh ° ”1!l1 fdher Houses |Jihameiit Ijeeaiise iJiil 
v.ould reveal our discussions ’* he said.

are

any-■<'/

Angry Tory MPs are de
manding that as the islanders 
have no wish to give up their 
British sovereignty there is 
no point in discussing it fur
ther with the Argentine
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Tilney gets 

a politer?
brush-off Barrage over

the Falklands

Yesterday in Parliament
gets to 

core of 

dignity
Mr John Tilney (Wavcr- 

tree. Ci, a tireless cam
paigner for keeping alive 
the Commonwealth ideal, 
received a polite brush-off 
from the Prime Minister 
when he sought a Common
wealth peace-keeping force 
and a Commonwealth' flag.

On the question of a 
peace-keeping force, Mr 
Wilson said that while the 
Government would be happy 
(o join in one 'for Nigeria 
ho thought there would be 
difficulties about keeping 
one permanently available.

Mr Tilney said It was not 
easy to find a site, or the 
money, to put up twenty- 
eight flagpoles when cities 
wanted to mark Common
wealth
suggested that a simple 
composite flag would repre
sent all colours of the 
spectrum.

The

i

Aunid persistent question
ing from alii sides of the 
House and roars of 
disapproval from the Oppo
sition. Mr Fred Mulley.
joint Minister of S.-ate for 
Foreign and Common wealth 
Affairs yesterday faced a 
barrage of demands for 
further information about 
the visit of Lord Clialfont, 

-his opposit number in the 
Lords, to the Falkland
Islands.

The rowdy questioning of 
the Minister began when 
Mr Btfnard Braine, Opposi
tion spokesman on Com- 
lmonwearth affairs, asked

Prime Minister tlie Mblister to explain thereplied, amfdTaughter thal “rh-„f
if it was to represent all L?ld ChaKont .in Buenos
colours it would hardly be Aires hat Britain and the
AIrmTUnerva8toangohtV Mari 1 effort to convince the
taJgh House gncx°montr.!; that a change of

Commonwealth , s-taLjia wotrld be convenient.
ThMmP Ministers’ Conference ; Mr said that thepume Ministers ^onieiencc 0,bj_CCA. of Lord Chalfont’s

visit was to epplain the 
position in the light of a 
good deal of confusion that 
had arisen—not to ptrsuade 
or direct the opinions of the 
islanders themselves.

Bargaining

make a statement to
morrow?” '

1 Mr Mulley said: “I will 
put the point to Lord 
Chalfont and report to the 
House accordingly.”

The Earl of Dalkeith 
(Edinburgh North. Ci was 
cheered by Opposition 
M embers w hen he 
suggested that it would be 
for the convenience of the 
Lords if Lord Chalfont 
could be invited to come to 
the bar of the House to 
answer questions directly, 
but the Speaker, Dr Horace 
King, said that it would be 
necessary to go back a long 
way in history' for a 
precedent for doing tills.

In the Lords, Lord 
Chalfont repeated the 
assurances given in both 
Houses of Parliament that 
it was not the Government’s 
policy to tra nsfer 
sovereignty over the islands 
to the Argentine, against the Mr Wells sat down on the 
wishes of the islanders. floor of the gangway and

He said talks had been continued munching, finish- 
held with the Argentine ing by putting the core m 
with the object of securing his pocket.

satisfactory and lasting After questions, the 
modus vivendi with the Speaker said: “I understand,
islands and the Argentine. that centuries ago Parlia-

“In particular we are ™entK was *
concerned to restore and Members br o iight n
i mprove communications oranges to eat. That cus .
between the islands and the Jom hasf, r i
nearest mainland, since this through the I^ do no
island? beM“ * bnySP away from

"I hope it may shortly be “’^5^ fn “facFSin* .
Cnfde*uthe but cust0m t0 Prevent '

diacuiions whose ouw i eatlng °r drh*'
«!! bo reported in the
nouse‘ teenth

were
there and it is still tradi
tional for the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer to refresh 
himself with something 
stronger than water when 
delivering the Budget 
speech. ,

Mr John Weils (Maidstone 
C> caused something of a 
sensation by standing in the 
centre of the Commons floor . 
munching an apple during 

.questions to the. Prime 
Minister'

nonchalantly 
sauntered to his place, still 
munching.

Mr Charles Pannell.
(Leeds, Lab' and a former 
Minister, angrily drew the 
attention of the speaker to 
what was going on, but the 
speaker. Dr. Horace King, 
said that he would deal with 
the point at the end of 
question time.

There was laughter when 
Mr Alfred Morris. (Wythen- 
shawe Lab^ pointed out that 
by that time Mr Wells 
would have finished his 
apple.

He then

LORD CHALFONT 
— His visit.

Islands is in no sense being 
used as a bargaining factor 
in the tall'k with the 
Argentine and they wi'1'1 not 
be so used? There is a 
feeling that they are being 
used in some sense as a 
bargaining factor and this 
would be quite wrong."

Mr Mu'llcy said: ‘T am 
willing to give th-at 
assurance in the form 
asked. Wc know, and I am 
sure that Argentina knows, 
wbat the statt.of opinion of 
the island is.”

Mr D u n c a n Sandys 
(Streatham, C): “Don't you 
realise if this.'is left in the 
air, this alleged statement 
toy Lord Chalfont about a 
joint duty of the Argentine 
and British Governments to 
convince the islanders it is 
to their advantage to make 
a change surely that would 
cause very serious anxiety 
and dii’Mcu'lty

Direct reply
“Will you ask Lord 

Chalfont whether er not 
that statement was made, in 
order tihat the matter can 
be cleared up, and will you

Heoccasions.

a

Dignityfor .the

Conservatives roared dis
approval when Mr Muliey 
said Britain was prepared to 
talk about the sovereignty 
of the island s with the 
Argentine. The issue was 
one for the islanders to 
decide. He said the purpose 

, of tliei talks was to restore 
betwetn 

the .
c omimunications 
•Hie islanders and 
Argentine.

Sir ' Alec Douglas-Home
asked: “Wilil you give an 
assurance that the 

I sovereignty of the . Falkland

the Commons 
In the seven- , 

century, oranges j 
regularly consumed
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The Falklands Scathing
attack

3° °3
;TF it is right for Britain to stand firm on Gibraltar, 
T it is right for Britain to stand firm on the Falkland 
Islands. The principle is the same in both cases. 
It is that the people who live in a territory have the 
right to decide their own future. If the Falklanders 
want to stay British, then it is up to the British 
Government — whose predecessors organised the 
Falkland Settlement in the first place — to back 
them up.

over
Faikfands

policy
The British Government thinks that economically 

the Falklanders need good relations with Argentina. 
This may be true but does not relieve Whitehall of 
its responsibility. It is our job to do everything to 
enable the islands to stay viable and to let the 
islanders settle their own fate. It may be that a 

solution for the Falklanders is still pos-
i

j St Annes speech.prosperous
soble. An industrialist says today that they offer 
the world’s largest untapped source of seaweed for 
chemical manufacture.

If it seems old-fashioned to the Argentinians for 
the islanders to want to stay British, it is old- 
fashioned nationalism for Argentina to make a claim 
to sovereignty.

1
CPEAKING at St Annes 

on Saturday, Mr 
Anthony Barber, MP, 
chairman of the Con
servative Party, attacked 
the Government’s atti
tude to. the Falkland 
Islands.
Mr Barber said the 

Government’s attitude to 
the 2,000 British people in 
the Falklands was sad and 
despicable.

International Press-Cutting Bureau

International Press-cutting Bureau
184 Strand, London, W.C.2Extract from 

Edinburgh Evening News The Argentine Foreign 
Minister said they had been 
waiting for 140 years to take 
over the islands and his govern
ment had no doubt chosen 1968 
for-:, the maximum pressure 
because they knew they were 
dealing with a British Govern
ment which had a relish for 
scuttle and breach of faith.

There were two reasons why 
the British people must insist 
that the Government stood firm.

Firstly, just because the num
ber of islanders was small and 
they lived far from Britain

EXTRACT FROM THE

"2 DLC ms Yorkshire Evening Post 

LEEDS 

- 2 DEC 1968

CHALF0NT MAY 

BE QUESTIONED 

OVER FALKLANDS
Lord Chalfont, Minister of 

State for the Foreign 
Commonwealth Office, was 
due back in London by air 
today after his five-day visit 
to the Falkland Islands.

He was returning amid 
mounting speculation as to 
Britain's ultimate intentions 
about Argentina's claim to 
sovereignty over the Falk
lands.

Date

Chalfont wasno reason to hand them over 
to an alien military dictatorship.and lo.’A

flies in Abandon
The people of the Falklands 

must be allowed to determine 
their own allegiance and for 
the British Government to 
abandon them would be an act 
of supreme national cowardice.

Secondly the present Govern- 
\vas, already despised and 

derided abroad. If we succumbed 
mvu Pr?ss“re from Argentina 
which had no legal or historical 
case we would lose what little 
overseas influence 
retained.

Lord Chalfont. Minister of 
State. Foreign and Common
wealth Office, said at Heath
row Airport today, on his 
return from his five-day visit 
to the Falkland Islands and 
Buenos Ayres 
successful project to diversify 
the economy of the Falklands 
was bound to be in the islands’ 
interests.

He was asked to comment on 
reports that Alginate Indus
tries had proposed a seaweed 
scheme which, they claimed, 
could improve the islands’ 
economy twelve-fold.

He was also asked for his 
view on reports that the pro
ject might be seriously 
affected if sovereignty of the 
islands was transferred to 
Argentina.

Lord Chalfont said that as 
he had not seen the reports he 
could not comment.

STATEMENT
It is possible that Lord 

Chalfont . may be questioned 
in Parliament this week on 
the matter, which might also 
be raised in the Commons.

A statement on the progress 
of discussions and the extent 
to which some sort of agreed 
position might have been 
reached will probably await 
the return from India of the 
Foreign Secretary, Mr Michael 
Stewart, a week tomorrow.

that any

we still
The Labour Government, said 

Mr Barber, had developed a 
remarkable ability for support- 

1 everybody's ; case except i Britain’s. * H

Wishes
■

In this Instance the rights of 1 
Britain were crystal clear and 
the wishes of the Falkland 
islanders were now beyond 
dismite.

To stand up for the British 
in the Falklands was not the 
nostalgia of imperialism or 
jingoism, "it is simple justice 
and patriotism and there is 
nothing wrong with that,” he 
said.
\ Barber received a long' 
Upon lor his speech which 
Kgs delivered to about 250 
■Pservatives at their North- 
■1". area council meeting at 
■r *otel Majestic, St Annes.
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agree to changes
102nd YEAR
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A matter of
says Chalfont

IT now becomes clear that I 
the purpose of Lord Chal- i 
font’s visit to the Falkland 
Islands is to persuade the 
islanders that they would 
be more comfortable under 
Argentinian 
British.
ing that the views of the i 
islanders are

BUENOS AIRES, Sunday
T ORD CHALFONT, British Minister of State for Foreign 

Affairs, said today that Britain and Argentina must work 
together to convince the Falkland Islanders that links with 
Argentina were necessary. Britain was considering suspending 
visa requirements for Argentinians travelling to the Falkland 
Islands, he said. ======---------

!rule than 
While maintain-to Bureau 

on, S.W.l.

paramount, 
he is reported as saying 
that both Britain and Ar
gentina were

“But,” Lord Chalfont said, 
“there is no question of changing 
sovereignty unless the islanders 
agree. They stated firmly they do 
not desire a change of status or a 
transfer of the i s 1 a n d s’ 
sovereignty.*'

Lord Chalfont was speaking to 
reporters shortly before flying home 
after a five-day visit to the Falkland 
Islands, a South AUantic British 
colony claimed by Argentina.

During his visit, he explained to 
the people of the Falklands Britain’s 
viewpoint On the dispute with Argen
tina.

Extract from 
Nottingham Guardian Journal

convinced 
that links between the . 
Falklands and Argentina 
were necessary but that 
Britain could not work 
alone in convincing the 
islanders that “a change 
might be convenient.”
The similarities between 

this case and Gibraltar are 
self evident, although per
haps the Falkland Islands 
have even stronger reasons 
for wishing to remain Bri
tish than the Gibraltar
ians.

- 2 DEC 1958

The Falkland
Islands

He said the islanders were pre
occupied because of lack of communi
cation with Argentina. “This led to 
lack of understanding." he added. 
“They believe that things might 
change if there were better com
munications and tighter links.”

l^TO positive assurance 
In been given by the 
Government either to the 
British public or to those 
directly concerned as to 
what is to be the future 
status of the inhabitants of 
the Falkland Islands.

According to a report 
from Buenos Aires, Lord 
Chalfont, Minister of State 
at the Foreign Office, said 
that Britain would not agree 
to a change of sovereignty 
against the wishes of the 
islanders themselves, adding, 
however, that it was open 
to the Argentinians to per
suade them to change their 
view—if they could.

Feeling that this requires 
some explanation, the Minis
ter told Press representa
tives in the Argentinian 
capital yesterday 
though all the islanders to 
whom he had talked said 
they did not want a change, 
‘‘many realise that things 
could change for the better 
if there was more direct 
communication between the 
Argentine and the Falk
lands.”

This relative lack of good 
communications is a useful 
card in the hands of the 
Argentinians. Holding it, 
they can bring a good deal 
of pressure to bear on the 
small Falklands community. 
For formally to open such 
communications would mean 
the acceptance of the British 
visa requirements, which in 
turn would mean recognis
ing the islands as British 
territory, which officially 
they do not.

Negotiations have, 
off, been going on for a long 
time now, and it is very 
possible that they will con
tinue for a long time yet to 
come.

has

NECESSARY
ResponsibilityLord Chalfont said both Britain 

and Argentina were convinced that 
links between the Falklands and 
Argentina were necessary.

Stressing that Britain could not 
work alone in convincing the 
islanders that a change might be con 
venient. he said: “It must be a joint 
effort of Britain and Argentina.”

The British Minister said a public 
declaration would be made shortly 
on the secret talks between Britain 
and Argentina disclosing an “agree
ment on position” about to be 
reached by the two countries.

This agreement would serve as a 
basis for further talks and show the 
points of agreement as well as diffi
culties. “The main difference is the 
islanders’ will,” he said.

In terms of economic 
reality it may well be both 
that the islanders would be 
better off under Argentina 
and that Britain would be 
relieved of the responsi
bility, but most Britons are 
old fashioned enough to be
lieve that those British 
dependencies which wish to 
remain British should be 
allowed to do so at what
ever cost and however in
convenient the responsi
bility for Britain.

Falkland wishes

that

CONFLICT
A reporter asked whether the 

Falklands problem made Britain 
ineligible to mediate in a border 
conflict between Argentina and 
Chile in the Antarctic (Chile made 
the request unilaterally last year.)

Lord Chalfonl said that the Falk
lands issue did not really pose a 
problem as Argentina’s opposition 
to this arbitration discouraged them 
from acting.

“It is no good acting as arbiter 
unless you are fairly sure that your 
decision will be accepted by both 
parties.”—Reuter.

For this is not a mere
juridical question as Ar- 

I gentina maintains and as 
1 Spain maintains over Gib

raltar. The wishes of the 
inhabitants in both 
are of supreme importance.

If the British Govern
ment sincerely holds this 

! view, Lord Chalfont’s mis
sion is a waste of time. In 
view of the islanders’ 
pressed determination it 
seems unlikely that he will 
succeed in persuading 
them to become Argentin
ians.

cases

ex

on and
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Falklands: 

basis lor more talks’
‘Agreement

[the world

Who should rule 

the Falklands ?
I ORD CHALFONT, Minister of State for Foreign Affairs, 
L slid in Buenos Aires yesterday Britain and Argentina must 
^ork together to convince the Falkland Islanders that Imks 
with Argentina were necessary._______ ______________________

considering suspending ^iBritain was
^a?einngU1tomtheS islands, Be told a 
Press conference, but added. 'here 
is no question of changing sovereignty 
unless the islanders agree. Islanders 
stated firntlv they do not desire a 
change of status, or a transler of tbe 
islands' sovereignty.” . ..

Lord Chalfont was speaking shortIv 
before flying home after a five-day 
-Vis t to 'the South Atlantic British 

*-colone claimed by Argentina. During 
h;s visit he explained to the islanders 

the dispute

V' out-which evenpenguins. ... 
number the sheep, parading m 
military formation across the 
shores. There are schools in

OT for the first time in brought Britain to the point narwfn in Easf Falkland,
the post-imperialist era. ?f ,dl^cu^r11?^At nni1rSfrt6Nations t,ut in country districts nine 
Britain is landed with a behest of the United Natio teachers travel to instruct then-

problem in which . ethnic Committee on Colonialism pupils.
development clashes with the But time and You can shoot across the
logic of geography and has standards of human ri^nts g fish for trout—which
overtaken historical events; and responsibihties ha ve introduced in 1963, and
in which—as in Gibraltar—the brought into the dispute a were> intro g ^ ^ ^
claims of a foreign power to a third party ^ho ^ounted foi jver_ai^ join the social life
colonial possession conflict nothing in the days of colonial °e®Qlving ai.ound the Governor,
with the wishes of the people, rivalry; the people betwee ^ wh0 is -Little Almighty God”

The two islands of East and So who should in the vernacular.
West Falkland are each just Falklands Falkland As few Falkland Islanders
over 2.000 square miles of Most of the 2,000 Falkland * seen Britain, so few 
rock and moorland, in the Islanders tauni^nb Argentines have ever seen theSouth Atlantic, about 300 miles sheep outnumber them 300 to ^ue s na e them
off tho coast Of Argentina one-are of Eng Ish and Scot- EaWands.^but ^11

Capt. Strong, ot the ship de5eai fishermen usurped by the British when
Farewell. made the first JrS ,pUlecldthe^e in the 19th the Royal Navy frigate Clio,
recorded landing on the Falk- ^?.0tu^ttleTheir language is under Capt. James Onslow,
land Islands in 1690, and the centuiy. men ianguaft expeiied the Argentine
British established a garrison Eiigiisn. Governor, Luis Vernet, in 1833.
there in 1766. They quarrelled The colony is administered Argentine Govem-
witli Spain over possession, and by a British Governor assisted And t e * uf of the way to 
then with the Argentines, by a partially-elected executive ment ^oes HKnleasure by
who won their independence council and a partially-elected undeiUne .^P1^ Qf thye
from Spain in 1816 and felt legislature. islands There is no direct
they had also won the right when the Islanders talk of Communication between the

all that their ousted ..home” they mean Britain, corntnumcat proper.
though it is 7 000 miles away ^o betters posted in the Falk-
and most of them have nevei lands are afi0wed into Argen-
seen it. tina The monthly packet boat

Their way of life is not very Darwin sails between Port
different from that of the Shet- Sl'anley> the only Falkland town
land Islanders off the coast of and Montevideo, the capital of
Scotland, and indeed there are Urugl.iay i,200 miles away, and 
smaller islands very near the does not’ dock at Buenos Aires. 
Falklands—part of Bntish scieiatists on their way to
Antarctic Territory—which are bases in the Antarctic
known as the South Shet-lands . e made rare visits, and the 
and South Orkneys. Royal Navy frigate Endurance,

The islanders grow flowers, on patrol in the South Atlantic, 
protecting them from the pays occasional calls. Other- 
frequent gales in small green- wise the oniy fink from the 

attached to most outside world for the islanders 
There must be more is in BBc broadcasts. 
Land-Rovers to the This week, for the third time, 

mile than in any othei Argentine aircraft has
the world. Most “ghfto dramatise the claim 

to sovereignty by unauthonsed 
Falklands soil.

RONALD HARKERBy

N
Britain's viewpoint on 
with Argentina.

He said the islanders were pre
occupied because cl lack of communi
cation with Argentina. "This led to 
lack of understanding. They believe 
that things might change if there 

communications andbetterwere 
tighter links.”

JOINT EFFORT
Lord Chalfont said both Britain and 

Argentina were convinced that links 
between the Falklands and Argentina 
were necessary. , ,

Stressing that Britain could not 
work alone in convincing the islanders 
that a change might be conven.vnt, 
he said "It must be a joint effort of 
Britain and Argentrna.'

The British Minister said a public 
would be ‘ made shortlydeclaration on the secret talks between Britain 

and Argentina d.sclosing an "agr-e- 
position" about to be reacned 

This agreementmen: on
by the two countries _ 
would serve as a basis t"r further 
talks, and show the po nts of agree- 

well as difficulties, 
main

to OWD . , J
Spanish overlords had left 
behind. , .

To register their claim, the 
Argentines appointed a Gover
nor in 1828. but four years 
later a small British squadron 
sailed into what is now Port 
Egmont and forced the 
Argentine garrison to 
render Argentina protested, 
but the United States declined 
to regard the British action as 
a violation of the Monroe Doc
trine. propounded by the 
United States President James 
Monroe in 1823. opposing any

intervention in the houses 
affairs of the homes.

British 
square
place in . .
visitors take a bumpy ride 
along the few miles of road 
and then across country to 
watch the huge populations of

ment as 
"The is t-fredifference 

islander’s will," he sa.d.

sur-

European 
political 
American continent.

Argentines, marking 
the island on their maps as 
Malvinas—as the Spaniards 
did before them—have never 
ceased to maintain their 
claim, and now. at last, have

Press-Cutting BureauInternational .
1, k nn?htsbndge Green, London, SAv

The
Extract from

Manchester Evening News When the first one arrived m 
1964. the patriot-pilot, Miguel 
Fitzgerald, found the islanders 
friendly if somewhat surprised. 
They were impressed by his 
feat of putting his aircraft 
down on a rough racecourse— 
perhaps the only spot where he 
could land. Nobody had done 
it before.

Britain still sticks officially 
to a pledge that there will be 
no change of sovereignty ovei 

without the

on

• 2 Dec , ^68

f£90M"Falklands bonanza) -
RY DIJR LONDON STAFF as having no economic potential The company said that within

TF the Falkland Islands stay | Wre Ss XaSte *Sli
1 British. the British! chemicals and as a binding islands orovide
economy stands to benefit by j S^^hancTan^barr^creanis. Ihc only British source of supply 
around £903.1 because of a new ; toothpaste, sausage casings and in l ie s°n St^Mnfisfer0' <ff 
industry in the colony. - pharmaccuUcal dross,ngs S1^d althX°n Com^niL.fh

This was announced today by 1 he company has tested sea* • oflicc. said today on his return
Alginate Industries which j weed growth round the island from •, visit to the Falklands
intends to set up a multi-million • and has discovered Inal it that any successful project to 
pound plant at Pori Stanley to • ideal lor producing alginate, i diversify the economy of the
extract chemicals from seaweed. 1 •• if we could be assured of j Falklands was bound to lie in

The company predicted today | die Falklands' source of raw the islands’ interests 
that the plant would bring in material. Britain would stand to' Questioned about his pledge 
at least £I2M a year in exports' capture the major share—90 i that the wishes of the islanders
—providing a 12-fold increase j per cent of which would be j would be paramount. Lord Chal-
in income for the islands, which i re-exported—of the future 1 font said this was a reiteration

been written off i estimated I100.M world produc- of a promise made many times
the company said. i in Parliament.

%

the Falklands 
agreement of the people who 
live there. But the people live 
with the knowledge that in the 
nuclear age. the value to a 
diminished military power oi a 
remote castle is not what it 
was. Perhaps also they recall 
the adage that a castle that 
parleys is half taken.

Editorial comment: Page 6.

up to now had
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TIS, ANDS MUST. NOT
A.OOA

BE BETRAYED
TT is with a sense of shame 

and horror that one 
observes the apparent inten
tion of finally betraving the 
Falkland Islands. This is the 
mother country and a normal *

sifterEpI?s"?y nss' luTUU k. i5rrsd™sssrto xls
rather she clings to them more ^ansfpr nf whSatthe possibIe such a campaign it will be fiercely than ever. transfer of what was once available.

Mr Stewart, the Foreign Sec- rfhllnil” „ Roc?, of—___________ Gibraltar, and presumably he
■ thinks it inexpedient to stop 

selling arms to the Lagos 
Government in Nigeria.

sooner this country 
ceases to follow '

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

Extract from 
Western Mail, Cardiff

Councillor Julian S 
Goldstonc.

Arnfield Road, 
Withington,

Manchester 20.1 TheA colony betrayed
nnHERE can no longer be any doubt, after Lord 
1 Chalfont’s Press conference last night, about the 

British Government’s intentions for the future of 
the Falkland Islands. The plan is clearly to do everything 
possible to persuade the islanders—who are, of course, 
100 per cent. British—to fraternise with neighbouring 
Argentina and eventually to transfer their allegiance 
from Britain to that country. If that end is achieved 
Britain wijl have disposed of what is regarded in Foreign 
Office circles as a “wasting asset,” of no economic benefit, 
no defensive value and a continuing thorn in the side 
of Anglo-Argentine relations. It would also be a gross 
betrayal of the 2,000 Falkland Islanders who are as loyal 
to Britain as the Gibraltarians or the Channel Islanders, 
and have as little interest in alien rule.

The outline of the deal with Argentina is now clear. 
An “agreed position” between the two countries will 
almost certainly be announced next month. It will out
line ways and means for a gradual resumption of mail 
and post links which were cut off during the Peron 
dictatorship. It will open the way to an acceptance of 
Argentine sovereignty by removing the visa requirement 
of Argentinians who wish to enter the colony and it will 
mark the beginning of a period of joint persuasion upon 
the islanders to make them see that “closer links” with 
the Latin American republic are necessary. The likely 
result is either an exodus of farmers to New Zealand or 
an even grimmer determination on their part to remain 
British. In either case Britain’s prestige will be damaged 
and the strength of her support for the loyal subjects 
in other remnants of empire brought into question.

, lines of Give answerexpediency and does what is
right, the better. I believed 1 T]le Falkland Islanders have 
that the nadir of indignity saic! quite clearly that they 
was reached when the Queen w\shu to remain British, 
was dissuaded some time ago , Why can’t they be given a 
from visiting her Falkland strai«“t answer ? I would be 
subjects for fear of offending ,Jroud that they remain with 
the Argentine Republic with 11 s: M A Shaw,
whom we have valuable trade 5 VVest End Avenue, 
connections. Whenever in Gatley, Cheadle,
history a small nation has Cheshire,
been sacrificed on the altar of ^ 
expediency (vide Czecho- Drug problem 
Slovakia on two occasions) n . . 
disaster has befallen the olr 1116 major problems
world. ’ which face the community

«,o„,artstf Hs-vv“ua
“S» *».«• nTto"dviK fn0%rs'Sc0nn<>fPerSOnsfound
tiiis final denoument and I tv
call upon all the leaders of the ipnipn^i to. me tba‘
M anchester communist front ^hp^r^nu^15* 3ud"in« 
^respective of political -£5? Uh of a recent
affiliations m general, and the Middleton

In this case we

Janos.
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Standing firm

TF it is right for Britain'to 
X stand firm on Gibraltar, 
it is right to stand firm on 
the Falkland Islands. The 
principle is the same in both 
cases. It is that the people
5Iho in a territory have 
the right to decide their 
future.
.If thp Falklanders want to 

stay -British, then it is up to 
the British Government — 

Predecessors organised 
Falkland settlement in

them^up”. PlaCS - t0 back

».«
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r The Falklands must 

agree on change’

Date *-
(SEE INFC

own

BUENOS AIRES, Sunday 
Lord Chalfont, British Minister of State for 

Foreign Affairs, said today that Britain and 
Argentina must work together to convince the 
Falkland Islanders that links with Argentina were

necessary.
Britain was considering 

suspending 
ments for 
travelling to the Falkland ^ 
Islands,” he said.

But, Lord Chalfont told a 
Press conference: “ There is no 
question 
sovereignty

^‘Islanders stated firmly they 
do not desire a change of 
status or a transfer of the 
island’s sovereignty.”

Lord Chalfont was speaking 
to reporters shortly before fly
ing home after a five-day visit 
to the Falkland Islands, a 
South Atlantic British colony 
claimed by Argentina.

Britain’s view
During his visit, Lord Chal

font explained to the people of 
the Falklands Britain’s view
point on the dispute with 
Argentina.

He said the islanders were 
preoccupied because of lack of 
communication with Argentina,

“This led to lack of under
standing.” he said.

“ They believe things might 
change if there were better 
communications and tighter 
links.”

LordBritain and Argentina were 
convinced that links between 
the Falklands and Argentina 
were necessary.

\
visa require- 

Argentinians International Press-Cutting Bureau 
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Extract from

Dundee Courier & AdvertiserExtract from 
Nottingham Evening Postof changing 
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WHAT KIND 

OF LINKS ?

- 2 DEC 1968

Back from 

Falklands
!

o "c> ">
Lord Chalfont, Minister of 

State for Foreign Affairs, 
said in Buenos Aires that J 
Britain and Argentina must 
work together to convince 
the Falkland Islanders that 
links with Argentine 
necessary.

*7 -

mission
were

He added there was no 
question of 
sovereignty unless 
islanders agree.

But
“ links ”
Chalfont have in mind?

Does he mean more trade 
or communications?

Or does he visualise 
opening the door to Argen
tinian influence in the 
Falklands?

changing

Chalfont said both what kind of 
does Lord

m ifo&iInternational Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.I.

Extract from
Wolverhampton Express & Star This would be quite 

wrong.
It would encourage the -I 

Argentine to step up its 
demands.

And it would shake the 
confidence of the loyal 
Falklanders in the will of ' 
the British Government to 
stand up for them.

There should be no 
question of any deal over 
the Falklands.

The Argentine has no 
justifiable claim to the 
islands, which have been 
British for over 130 years.

The people want to stay 
under British rule.

That should be the end 
of the matter.

- 2 DEC 1963
Lord Chalfont 

flies in
Lord Chalfont, Minister of 

State. Foreign and Common
wealth Office, said at London 
Airport today, on his return 
from his five-day visit to the 
Falkland Islands and Buenos 
Aires, that any successful pro
ject to diversify the economy 
of the Falklands was bound 
to be in the islands’ interests.

Asked if that meant there 
could ever be a transfer of 
sovereignty without the 
islanders’ agreement, he said 
the pledge was that they 
would not transfer sovereignty 
against the islanders’ wishes.

*T believe it would be 
improper to add to that or 
put any gloss on it until I 
have had a chance to discuss 
it further.”

Lord Chalfont, Minister of 
State for the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, who 

due back in Londonwas
today after his five-day visit 
to the Falkland Islands after 
talks on Argentina’s claim to 
sovereignty over the Falk

lands.

!
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Chalf out hints
at offer

'T'HE possibility that Britain may give the Argentine the
to smooth ovo tLklanC? ^Iands if the Argentines manage 
to smooth over the islanders’ opposition to the move

I otce Lor^“oynty ^ ““ °f State at the Fo^nIn the land 

ruled If 

wind and wool

was

;
But Lord Chalfont, winding 

up a 20-hour visit to the Argen
tine, told a Press conference 
that Britain will not agree to “a 
change of sovereignty against 
the wishes” of/ the islanders.

The Minister, who had spent 
five days in the Falklands, said 
he talked to most of the 2,024 
islanders.

communication. I think there 
must be a strengthening of links 
between the Argentine and the 
Falklands.”

Argentine officials, meanwhile, 
reported that the communication 
issue is one of the top points in 
the formal negotiations both 
countries are holding in London 
over the future of the islands.

Argentine officials said their
Government plans to establish The Argentinos do not keep 
regular traffic with the islands any formal communication with 
to overcome the islanders’ reluc- the islands because accepting 
tance to become Argentine the visa requirement would mean 
citizens. This traffic, both by recognising that the Falklands 
air and sea, would begin once are British territory.
Britain agrees to lift the present Argentina has wi/i n
visa requirement Tor Argentinos thai r offic,aI,yeoing to the Falkland*; that reco0nitton of its sovereignty
officials said 1'alUands’ lhe the islands cannot depend

on the islanders wishes.

mI;alklands Lord Chalfont.They all expressed to me, 
very strongly, that they do not 
want a change of sovereignty,” 
he said. “ But many realise 
that things could change for the 
better if there was more direct 
communication
-Argentine and the Falkland's,” 
the Minister said.

BUENOS AIRES, Sunday 
Lord Chalfont, Minister of State at the Foreign Office, indicated 

today that Britain may give Argentina the disputed Falkland Islands 
if the Argentinians manage to smooth over the islanders’ opposition 
to the transfer. |

Winding up a 20-hour visit he told a Press conference here that Britain 
would not agree to a change of sovereignty against the wishes of the islanders. 
The Minister arrived here yesterday after a live-day visit to the Falklands, during] 
which he said he talked to most of the 2.024 islanders.

“They all expressed to me, very strongly, that 
they do not want a change of sovereignty,” he said.
“But many realise that things could change for the 
better if there was more direct communication be
tween Argentina and the 
Falklands.”

Lord Chalfont said he was 
worried bv this lack of com
munication. “I think there 
must be a strengthening of 
links between Argentina and 
the Falklands,” he added.

Argentinian officials, mean
while, reported that the com
munication issue is one of the 
top points in the formal 
negotiations both countries 
are holding in London over 
the future of the Falklands.

From DONALD McLACHLAN PORT STANLEY, Sunday
THE WIND rips along the 
bleak seafront, blasting a 
flock of screaming seagulls 
from the red tin roof of 
Christ Church Cathedral 
into protesting flight.

Ii shrieks through the sprung 
timbers and the gaunt spars of 
the rotting hulks that dot the 
harbour and whips the coldly 
blue waves to a frantic white- 
capped dance.

The wind is never absent from 
this quaint little township of red. 
blue, yellow, and white houses 
roofed with corrugated iron 
because tiles, as well as being 
expensive ro ship in. could never 
stand the constant blast.

Housewives struggle along 
Ross Road wrapped against the 
slicing cold, to the store run by 

monopolising
Islands Company, then battle 
back to snug homes and glowing 
peat fires.

cleaner is a thousand miles away 
at Montevideo, in Uruguay.

Some simply can’t take it and 
go home. For others, the gentle 
pace away from it all—even the 
mail gets through only once in 
six weeks—more than compen
sates.

Many of them head the out
cry that the Falklands must 
remain British and not be 
handed over to the Argentine 
Government.

But the astonishing consump
tion of alcohol, the dramatic
ally high rate of divorce, said to 
be the highest per capita in the 
world, and the drift of young 
people away from the island, are 
evidence of the boredom of a 
community almost incredibly 
introverted by its isolation.

between the

Lord Chalfont said he 
worried ” by this

was 
“ lack of

Extract from
Western Morning News, Plymouth
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SECRET TALKS 
Declaration soonCHALFONT: UP TO 

FALKLANDS
soon" Argentina and Britain 
“will be able to reach an 
agreement of position on the 
status of the negotiations 
until now.”

He said this agreement did 
not mean a settlement on the 
future of the islands, but only 
an agreement on the progress 
made in the London talks.

This “agreement of position” 
is the basis for a report both 
countries plan to deliver to the 
United Nations this month on 
their talks.

Lord Chalfont said the 
wishes of the Falklands popu
lation and the sovereignty 
claims (by Argentina) were 
the main difference in the 
talks.

He denied charges of ill- 
treatment by British officials 
of Argentine newsmen in the 
Falklands.

The charge was made by Mr 
Richard Garcia, owner and 
editor of the Buenos Aires 
newspaper Croniaf who crash- 
landed in his small plane on 
the islands last week.

Lord Chalfont said Mr Gar
cia and two other men aboard 
the plane were treated in the 
same way as the British jour
nalists in his own party.—AP

EDITORIAL COMMENT 
Page Six

Both Britain and Argentina 
were convinced that links between 
the Falklands and Argentina were 
necessary.

Stressing that Britain could not 
work alone in convincing the 
islanders that a change might be 
convenient, he said: "It must be , 
a joint effort of Britain and j 
Argentina.”

The British Minister said a 
public declaration would be made 
shortly on the secret talks 
between Britain and Argentina 
disclosing an “ agreement on 
position ” about to be reached by 
the two countries.

This agreement would serve as 
a basis for further talks and 
show the points of agreement as 
well as difficulties.

“ The main difference is the 
islanders’ will,” he said.

Crime
There is no purchase tax and 

Customs duty only on alcohol 
and tobacco, a little income tax 
and. for some peculiar reason, 
a lax on matches.

At any of the five pubs that 
cater to the 250 families (a 
total of 1,074 men. women, and 
children) the best whisky is only 
Is. 8d. a tot.

A few islanders are refused 
a drink anywhere and forbidden 
by law to buy a bottle to take 
home—but crime, apart from 
drunkenness, is rare.

In the evenings, families read 
the weeks-old newspapers, the 
women knit or sew, the 
poiter about doing household 
chores.

The local electrician runs his 
cinema in the Cathedral Hall on 
Tuesdays and there are Satur
day night dances to records in 
the grey rough cast town hall, 
despite the shortage of girls.

There are plenty of girls out 
in the ‘camp’—but the only way 
in is overland and there are no 
roads outside Stanley. A 30-mile 
trip takes at least five hours.

the Falkland

6 No sovereignty switch 

unless islanders agree9
Prices

Life here in the capital is 
hard and old-fashioned—though 
a paradise compared with the 
sheep settlements of the ‘camp.’ 
the grim hinterland of rock and 
peat bog on which the sole 
industry, wool, is based.

Mostly, people bake their own 
bread, make their own jam. 
keep their own hens and cut 
their own

They said their govern- 
aimed to establish 

traffic with the 
to overcome the 

reluctance to 
Argentine citizens.

ment 
regular 
islands 
islanders’ 
become
This traffic, by air and sea, 
would 
agreed
requirement for Argentinians 
going to the Falklands.

C5

LINKS WITH ARGENTINAbegin once Britain 
to lift the visa ARGENTINE VIEWpeat.

Unlike the camp people, who 
get all the meat they can eat 
free, the people of Stanley pay 
all of 8d. a pound for mution 
and 9d. a pound for beef—and 
shake their heads at the soaring 
cost of living!

To newcomers—‘expatriates’ 
to the native-bred, vaguely West 
Country ‘helpers’ — the transi
tion to Falklands life is difficult.

There is no television, no 
newspaper, no cobbler, no 
laundry—and the nearest dry

Winning over
Argentina has said officially 

that recognition of its sovereignty 
over the islands cannot depend on 

I the islanders’ wishes.
But Argentine officials privately 

I admit that winning over 
I Falklands population is a neces- 
I sary step before getting British 
I agreement 
| islands.
I Lord Chalfont declined to give 

details of talks he had on Friday 
with Argentina’s Foreign Minister, 
Nicanor Costa Mendez. But he 
said that general political ques
tions were discussed and it was 
agreed that closer relations be
tween Argentina and 
were desirable.

Lord Chalfont was asked I 
whether the Falklands problem 
made Britain ineligible to mediate 

; in a border conflict between 
| Argentina and Chile in the 
I Antarctic. (Chile made the re
quest unilaterally last year).

I Lord Chalfont said that the 
Falklands issue did not really 
pose
opposition to this arbitration 
discouraged bim from acting.

L ‘‘It is no good to act as arbiter 
Unless you are fairly sure that 
Baur decision will be accepted 

both parties,” he said.

men T ORD CHALFONT,
JLi Affairs, said

Argentina must work together to convince the 
Falkland Islanders that links with Argentina 
necessary.

Minister of State for Foreign 
yesterday that Britain andStatus

Argentina does not keep 
formal communications 

the islands because
were

anv 
with
accepting the visa require
ment would mean recognising 
that the Falklands arc British 
territory.

the
Britain was considering suspending visa require

ments for Argentinians travelling to the Falkland 
Islands, he said.
“ There is no question of changing sovereignty 
unless the islanders agree.”

for the transfer of the
But. he told a Press conference:

Lord Chaliont said the visa 
issue would come tip in the 
next stage of the negotiations 
in London, and that ‘very

—lie- said: “The islanders 
stated firmly they do not 
desire a change of status or a 
transfer of the islands’ 
‘ sovereignty.

Lord Chalfont was speaking 
in Buenos Aires shortly before 
flying home after a five-day 
visit fo the Falkland Islands, a 
South Atlantic British colony 
claimed by Argentina.

During his visit Lord Chalfont 
explained to the people of the 
Falklands Britain's viewpoint on 
the dispute with Argentina. He 
said the islanders were preoccupied 
because of lack of communication 
with Argentina.

“ This led to lack of under
standing. They believe that things 
might change if there were better 
communication.; and tighter links."

Britain» y>

problem as Argentina’s
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BUENOS AIRES, Sunday.
Lord Chalfont said here today that Britain 

thinking of lifting visa restrictions for Argentinians 

going to the Falklands as part of a drive to 

the

was

overcome
islanders’ 

reluctance to 

become Argentine 

citizens.

recognising that the Falklands 
are British territory.

Lord Chalfont said the visa 
issue “will come up in the next 
stage of the negotiations” in 
London, but gave no dateline.

He said that “the wishes of 
the Falklands population and

But .emphasised. A^entina ‘“wl* the^main
There is no question of ! difference” in the talks

changing sovereignty unless \ ‘ We hone to settle this even-
the islanders agree.” \ t< ally,” he added.

Lord Chalfont said /• Argentina has said officially
Britain and Argentina must LORD CHALFONT . a that recognition of its 
work together to convince change for the tetter '* \ sovereignty over the islands
the islanders that links with S j <*nnot depend on the inlanders'
Argentina were necessary. - Argentinian officials, mean-P„les*

The Minister oi .-state Tor while, reported that the com- v put Argentinian officials 
Foreign Affairs was speaking munication issue is one of the .privately admit that winning 
shortly before flying home after top points in the formal nego- hver the Falklands population 
a five-day visit to the Falk- tiations both countries are is a necessary step prior to 
land Islands, a South Atlantic holding in London over the •getting British agreement for

by future of the islands.
Following a United Nations 

directive, the two countries - 
opened talks two years ago to 
settle the dispute.

The opening of regular com
munication between mainland 
Argentina and the islands 
reportedly becomes a key issue 
in the negotiations.

the transfer of the islands.
Editorial comment—Page1^1^ 

Who will rule the Falklands? 
— Page 8.

British colony claimed 
Argentina.

Worried
He admitted the Islanders 

had told him very strongly 
that they did not want a 
change of sovereignty.

“ But many realise that 
things could change for the 
better if there were more direct 
links between Argentina and 
the Falklands." he added.

Lord Chalfont said he was

Key issue
Argentina plans to establish 

. , i .., , c regular air-sea traffic with thewon led by this lack of com- islands once Britain agrees to 
munication. lift the visa requirements.

i!SSst J3? a stl'ength- The Argentinians do not 
0°L m,6 between Argon- keep any formal link with the

tina and the islanders, he islands, because accepting The 
saia- visa requirement would mean
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Argentine’s 

Falkland’s 

Supremo:

ARGENTINE LINK

PositFalklanders 

must be
V® * > * r

convinced

Date............(see informatio^

‘FaHdands 

must agree 

on change’

WHO CARES
WHAT THE

—CHALFONT
Lord Chalfont, Minister of 

State for Foreign Affairs, 
was reported in Buenos Aires 
yesterday as saying Britain 
and Argentina must work 
together to convince the 
Falkland Islanders that links 
,with 

j necessary.
j Britain was considering sus
pending visa requirements for 
Argentinians travelling to the 

: FaJklands.
But Lord Chalfont told 

reporters, “ There is no question 
of changing sovereignty unless 
islanders agree.

“ Islanders stated firmly they 
do not desire a change of status 
or a transfer of the islands’ 
sovereignty.”

Lord Chalfont was speaking 
shortly before flying home after 
a five-day visit to the Falklands.

PEOPLE
THINK ?

BUENOS AIRES, Sunday 
Lord Chalfont, British 

Minister of State for 
Foreign Affairs said today 
that Britain and Argentina 
must work together to con
vince the Falkland 
Islanders that links with 
Argentina were necessary. 
Britain

From DONALD SEAMAN 
BUENOS AIRES, Sunday. 

npHE Argentine Govern- 
-*• ment made it crystal 
clear here today that they ' 
will have no truck with 
the Chalfont promise that 
there can be no change 
of sovereignty of 
Falklands against the 
wishes of the islanders.

After Lord Chalfont left 
here on his way to report 
to the Cabinet in London, 
Senor Ezequiel Pereira, head 
of the “Malvinas” (Falk
lands) Department, said -

“ The Argentine Government 
has made it clear we cannot 
accept the point of view that 
the problem of Sovereignty can 
be solved by the population ot 
the islands.

Argentina were

considering 
suspending visa requirements 
for Argentinians travelling to 
the Falkland Islands, he said.

But, Lord Chalfont told a 
Press conference: “There is no 
question of 
sovereignty unless 
agree.”

Islanders stated firmly they 
do not desire a change of 
status or a transfer of the 
inslands sovereignty.”

Lord Chalfont was speaking 
to reporters shortly before flv- 
mg home after a five-day visit 
to , ttbe Falkland Islands. A 
South Atlantic British Colonv 
claimed by Argentina. y

was

the

changing
islanders

/

CLAIM Britain’s view
During his visit. Lord Chal- 

12™ exb^ined to the. people of 
the Falklands Britain’s view
point on the dispute with 
Argentina.

He said the islanders were 
preoccupied. because of Jack of 
communication with Argentina.

This led .to lack of under
standing, he said.

“ They believe things might 
change if there were better 
communications 
links.”

“ This piece of land we believe 
in all ways belongs to us. • • 
we are going to go on with oiu 
claim until the islands aie 
integrated with Argentina.

He said that with a P0Pulatl°9. 
of only 2,000, “ many of whom 
had not been locally boin. it 
was “not. a problem of self- 
determination. We hope this is a 
problem between the two 
Governments, taking care of the 
interests of the islandeis.

Senor Pereira said that in the 
event of a change of sovereignty 

Argentin intended to. deal 
with all the problems in a 
“spirit of understanding.

Thev were thinking of build
ing an hotel to help tourism, 
and the Argentine would supply 
natural gas to replace the pres 
sent Falkland method of heating 
peat.

Earlier Lord , _
Minister of State at. the Com
monwealth and Foreign Office 
said : “ I think I ought to be 
quite frank in saying they all 
expressed to me very strongly— 
and I spoke to most of the Falk
land Islanders—that they want 
no change in their status, no 
change in their sovereignty^

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.L

Extract from
Lincolnshire Daily Echo, Lincoln
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Chalfont due back 

3co7.from Falklands
and tighter

Lord Ohalfont said both

the Falklands and Argentina 
were necessary.

Stressing that Britain could 
not work alone in convincing 
too islanders that q, change 
» * convenient, he said:

I nth ,2jnilst be a joint effort of 
Reuter1 and Argentina.”—

the
Lord Chalfont. Minister of 

State for the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, was 
due back in London by air 
today after his five-day visit 
to the Falkland Islands.

He was returning amid 
mounting speculation as to 
Britain’s ultimate intentions 
about Argentina’s claim to 
sovereignty over the Falk
lands.

Chalfont.

International Press-Cutiing Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

Extract from 
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Diversity 4in interests o

Lord ChalMnt Minister of State, interests.
Foreign and Commonwealth Office. He was asked to comment on 
«M today on hi, return from his j^rn^
five-day visit to the Falkland which ^lev claimed, could improve 
Islands and Buenos Aires that any isiand«‘ economv twelvefold
successful project to diversitfy ' ' ' . . .
the economy of the Falklands was He was also asked for ms view 
bound to be in the islands’ on reports that the proiect might

Walklands'r
e seriously affected if sovereignty 

of the islands were transferred to 
Argentina

Lord Chalfont said that since he 
had not seen the reports he could 
not comment. He had never said 
that the islands’ economy would 
be better or would be improved 
with Argentina
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Islands 

must'0 

agree, 

says
Chaifont

BUENOS AIRES, Sunday.— 
Lord Chaifont, British Minister, 
of State at the Foreign Officer 
indicated today that Britain might 
give Argentina the disputed Falk

land Islands if the Argentines 
able to smooth over the v';[were . .

| islanders’ opposition to
switch. . .. „ onLord Chaifont, winding up a 2U- 
hour visit to this country, told a 
Press conference that Britain 
would not agree to “ a change of 
sovereignty over the islands 
against the wishes ” of the 
islanders. . , ,

The Minister arrived here yes
terday on his way to London after 

i a five-day visit to the Falklands 
during which he talked to most of 

I the 2024 islanders.
He said: “ They all expressed 

to me, very strongly, that they 
a change of 

But many realise

the

Lord Chaifont LORD Chaifont, British 
Minister of State for 
Foreign Affairs, said 
yesterday in Buenos 
Aires that Britain 
Argentina and
. +u must work 
together to convince the 
Falkland Islanders 
links with 
were

that
ArgentinaINTERNATIONAL PRESS-CUTTING .BUREAUdo not want 

sovereignty.
1 that things could change for the 
| better if there was more direct 
1 communications between Argen- 
i tina and the Falklands.”

Lord Chaifont said he was 
worried by the lack of communi
cation. “ I think there must be a 
strengthening of links between 
Argentina and the Falklands.”

necessary
he emphasised:

no question of 
sovereignty unless 
agree.

“W-uto stated firmlvsS&sfsa <i'T&1islands’ sovereignty.”
Chalfont was speak- 

a home Sr
faudt&r*to tte FaJk-

I KNIGHTSBRIDGE GREEN, LONDON, S.W.l. But. ; 
" There is 
changing 
islanders
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Argentine officials, meanwhile, 
reported that the communication 
issue was one of the top points 
iri formal negotiations both coun
tries were holding in London 
over the future of the islands. ,

They said their Government 
planned to establish regular 
traffic with the islands to over
come the islanders’ reluctance to 
become Argentine citizens. This 
traffic, both by air and sea, would 
begin once Britain agreed to lift 
the present visa requirement for 
Argentines going to the Falk
lands. The Argentines at present 
do not keep any formal com
munication with the islands, 
because accepting the visa 
requirement would mean recog
nising that the Falklands were 
British territory.

Lord Chaifont said that “the 
wishes of the Falklands popula
tion and the sovereignty claims 
by Argentina is the main differ
ence presently ” in the London 
talks. Argentina, however, has 
said officially that recognition of 
its sovereignty over the islands 
could not depend on the islanders’ j 
wishes.

Britain has held the two little, 
wind-swept islands in the South 
Atlantic since 1837.

•- ? Df
Date

Talklands: 

Stand firm 

-Barber

VIEWPOINT

dispute with Argentina. * 
He said a public declara 

turn weuid be made shortly
Britan S'?VJlks 'tween
closing an "agreement m' 

Minister, Nicoanor °ffi

The Government's atti
tude to the 2,000 British 
people in the Falkland 
Islands was as sad as it was 
despicable. Mr Anthony 
Barber, chairman of the 
Conservative Party, said at 
St Annes-on-Sea on Satur
day.

The Argentine Govern
ment had no doubt chosen 
1968 for 
pressure because they knew 
they were dealing with a 
British Government which 
had a positive relish for 
scuttle and,breach of, faith, 
he went on.

He said the people of 
Britain must insist that the 
Government stood firm.

The people of the Falk
lands must be allowed to 
determine their own 
allegience. If Britain now 
succumbed to pressure from 
the Argentine, which had 
no legal or historical case 
behind its claim, she would 
lose finally what little over
seas influence she , still 
retained.

the maximum general 
were dis-

were
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Making a big problem 

of small islands ■

.
ocLong time succession to Spanish 

claims it ignores neariy 140 years 
of British occupation and a pre 
vious negotiated agreement with 
Spain. Taken to an extreme, this 
Argentinian claim to the old 
Spanish empire, might ^include 
the “decolonisation or

V
THE sovereignty of the 

Falkland Islands. Lord ChaJtont 
assures us and them, will not 
pass to the Argentine without 
the consent of the islanders. 
This is a welcome assurance. 
The pity is, in the present 
devalued state of politics and 
foreign policy iffiat its 'very 
pronouncement is enough t 
raise doubts. Many are puzzled 
whether Lord Chalfont s vis1* to 

Falkland Islandeis was 
intended to give them 
assurance or to persuade them 
into providing the consent. 

Falkland Islands 
much discussion partly 

a United Nations 
of 1965 obliged

I As South America is a trad
■ tional field for British mves 
I ment, there appears to be n
■ reason why a British fin
■ should not go ahead with it
■ project for exploiting tli
■ abundance of kelp growing ij
■ the sea around the Falkland! 
I from which valuable bj 
I products can be extracted.
■ Lord Chalfont is expected t
■ report first at the Foreign am 
I Commonwealth Office and thei
■ he will see Mr. Wilson. He wil 
I make an early statement in thi
■ Lords, possibly to coincide witl
■ one in the Commons by Mr
■ Wilson or Mr. Stewart. Foreigr
■ and Commonwealth Secretary. 
H Lord Chalfont, said in Buenoi 
I Aires, yesterday: “There’s go! 
| to be a fairly long period oJ 
I time to let ‘links’ grow
■ between the Argentine and the 
I Falklands.”
I 1-Ie was answering questions
■ at a news conference shortly
■ before returning to London.
I Asked when Britain might be 
I willing to give up the islands,
I he repeated his hopes of 
'“very soon” reaching an 
“agreed position” with Argen
tina.

California.
There is no need, therefore, for 

Britain to recognise this claim, 
and every need for her 1° acknow
ledge the loyalty of the Falkland 
Islanders. The islands, of course, 
can never exist in solitude; but 
their future need not include this 
transfer of sovereignty when it 
could be safeguarded by better 
communications with the nearest 
mainland. The Argentinians 
refuse to recognise their indepen
dent existence and threaten the 
islanders, when they do find 
themselves in-the Argentine, with 
tax demands and military service. 
As a result development is 
restricted by the need to route 

through

Islands
the the

Our Political staff 
MINISTERS will be 

closely questioned in 
Parliament this week 
about the precise purpose 
of Lord Chalfont’s mission 
to the Falklands and 
Argentina and the Govern
ment’s intentions on the 
future of the islands.

Messages from Buenos Aires 
yesterday renewed speculation 
that the Government is pre
paring to concede Argentina’s 
demand to take over the 
islands, despite the recent de
nial by the Foreign Office that 
a ‘sell-out” is contemplated.

Unlike the case of Gibraltar, 
where in face of Spanish 
pressure the Government is 
standing firmly behind the 
right of the people to decide 
their own political future, 
policy on Britain’s Southern 
Atlantic outpost is clouded.

One statement by Lord 
Chalfont before leaving for 
London, where he is expected 
today, suggested that com
munications between the Falk
lands and Argentina were to 
be improved for the purpose 
of promoting better under
standing and good feeling be
tween them.

In view of his reported warn
ing to the Falkland Islanders 
that the market for wool-—'their 
main export—is shrinking, the 
inference is that the Govern
ment hopes that they will in 
time be convinced that they 
will be economically better off 
with Argentina.

areThe
under so 
because
resolution 4 .. •
Britain to join the Argentine in 
considering the future of this 
small colony. But many UN 
members have perversely 
sensitive views about decolonisa
tion, encompassing extraordinary 
indifference to those cases 
such as the Falklands and 
Gibraltar — where the local 
inhabitants express their content
ment with great force.

There is no reason to believe 
that ceding the Falklands to the 

reduce its

all communications 
Montevideo.

There may be British conces
sions which can be made in 
return for these entity natural 
demands. But it is unfortunate 
that the propect of a future 
change of sovereignty has been 
brought into the matter at all.

It is doublv unfortunate when 
the Falkland’Islands arc not. as 
presentlv administered, anv drain 
on the British purse and when 
their geographical position in the 
South Atlantic. close to 
Antarctica, gives them consider
able potential value in an un
developed part of the world.

The pressing of the Argentin
ian claim, and the difficulties it 
has created in our trading and 
other relationships with South 
America, may have concentrated 
attention on the Falklands. But 
there are other small depend
encies. manifestly incapable of 
independence, in the world, and 

wonders if enough thought 
ic being piven to their future. 
Of the Falklands themselves one 
merely wonders if the thoughts 
being given to the inhabitants 
are the sort which ought to he 
pvoressed aloud. However much 
Ministerial statements arc nuali- 
fied it is a mistake to give so 
much of a hostage to diplomatic 
fortune.

Argentine would . .4 .
colonial status. Its inhabitants 

almost entirelyBitterness after all are 
of British stock; they follow a 
British way of life; and they are 

enough to provide
The islanders knew little 

about Argentina, he said. “1; 
ought to be quite frank in say
ing that all expressed to me 
very strongly they wished for 
no change in their status.

“I think that this lack of 
communications has some
times created misunderstand
ing and even some bitterness.”

Britain was considering sus- j 
pending visa requirements for | 
Argentinians travelling to the 
Falklands, he said.

The Government's attitude , 
o the 2,000 Britons in the 
alkiands is “as sad as it is 

lespicable,” said Mr. Anthony 
Sarber, chairman of the Con
servative Party in St. Anne’s, 
Lancashire, on Saturday.

The Argentine government 
had no doubt chosen 1968 for 
the maximum pressure — 
because they know they are 
dealing with a British Govern
ment which has a positive 
relish for scuttle and breach of 
faith.”

I The people of the Falklands 
[must be allowed to determine 
[their own allegiance, and for 
[the British Government to 
abandon them would be an 
,act of supreme national 
cowardice.” said Mr. Barber.

:
prosperous _ „ .A. , .
themselves with a British stan
dard of administration and educa
tion; their trading links are all 
with Britain. . t

Transfer of sovereignty to the 
Argentine would not be a mea
sure of decolonisation. There is 
no need for any talks about the 
future of the islands to concern 
themselves with more than the 
practical matters of communica
tion with the nearest mainland, 
practical matters in which the 
Argentine has pursued a policy 
of extreme unwillingness to 
co-operate.

She has pursued this policy, 
countenanced armed

!

one
and even 
invasion, in pursuit of her own 
claim of possession. When this is 
the claim that . the Falkland 
Islands stand on her Continental 
shelf it is one which belittles the 
300 miles which still lie between 
them and the international con
ventions of island sovereignty. 
When it is the historical one of

j Bureau

1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.
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dfvlands ‘dale’ '

. Two Argentine news 
zmes said yesterday §£'
Britain would hand o’ 
Falklands to Argentina 
to eight years.

over the
in two
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Britain may open
Falklands door to

1 M

the Argentinians
y* / *

BRITAIN and Argentina must work together to con
vince the 2,000 Falkland islanders that links with 
Argentina were necessary, Lord Chalfont, Minister of 
State for Foreign Affairs, said yesterday.

Britain was considering suspending visa requirements for 
Argentinians travelling to the British colony, he said in Buenos 

Aires.

Atlantico

■n
Ocean

O \
FALKLAND •« 

ISLANDS' A news agency caption with 
this picture received last 
night says it shows Lord

The visa issue would come up in the next stage of the negotia- Chalfont J^VaSfe/^oa 
tions over Argentina’s claim to the islands, Lord Chalfont added. N1^ helicopter of three 
“ But there is no question of changing sovereignty unless islanders Argentine ^^^^lUarSed

sffesHt
desire a change of status or a Argen^”e’,a Necessary if the island s will not no necessary u visas for Argentinians going 

Falklands

Mi/,fS

100 200 ■0

transfer of 
sovereignty.”

Lord Chalfont was on his to 
way to London after a five- 
day visit to the Falklands.

I-Ie said that he talked to 
most of the 2.024 islanders, 
whose lack of communication 
with. Argentina led to mis- 

“ and even

arethePress-Cutting Bureau dispensed with.International 
l, Knighisbndgc Green. London, S.W.l

Extract from
Western Daily Press, Bristol

understanding 
some bitterness.

Argentina does not keep 
forma-l communica-up any 

tion with the islands because 
accepting the visa require
ment would mean recognis
ing the Falklands as British 
territory.‘Falklands must be 

convinced to link’
Declaration
soon

Lord Chalfont said a public 
! declaration would be made 
; shortly on the secret talks 
1 between Britain and Argen

tina disclosing an 
ment on position ” 
be reached by the two coun
tries.

This agreement would 
serve as a basis for further 
talks. “ The mam difference 
is the islander’s will,” he 
added.

Argentine officials said 
.-their Government plaits, to 

establish regular traffic with 
i the islands to overcome the 

island errs’ reluctance to 
| become Argentine citizens.

traffic, both by air 
and sea, would begin once 
Britain agrees Vo lift the visa 
requirement.

• “The Government’s atti
tude to the 2,000 British 
people in the Falklands 
Islands is as sad as it is des
picable,’’ Mr. Anthony 
Barber, Conservative party 
chairman, told North-West 
Conservatives at St. Annes on 
Saturday.

WOrk From A Special Correspondent® The Buenos Aires popular
newspaper Cronica said 

editor Hector
BRITAIN must
with Argentina to con- home after a five-day visit to ,

" the islands, a South Atlantic yesterday
British colony claimed by Ar- Garcia and two other Argen

tinians were badly treated 
after their plane crash-landed

“ agree- 
about tovince the Falkland

'Islanders links with gentina.
Argentina are necessary, , During his visit, Lord Chal-

font explained to the people „ „, , T , , .
it was said yesterday. Britain’s viewpoint on the on the Falkland Islands.last 

But Minister of State for dispute with Argentina. He week. It also accused Britain 
Foreign Affairs Lord Chal- said a public declaration of shameless spying in 
font said: “There is no ques- would be made shortly on Argentine waters, 
tion of changing Sovereignty the secret talks between Bri- Lord Chalfont, questioned 
unless islanders agree ” tain and Argentina disclosing about the charges, said: “ I

He said in Buenos Aires an “agreement on position” can only tell you they re-
Britain was considering sus- about to be reached by the turned fo Argentina in the
pending visa requirements two countries. This ship which brought me, and
for Argentinians travelling to agreement would serve as a slept in beds identical to 

i the Falklands. basis for further talks and those of five journalists who
Lord Chalfont was speak- show the points of agreement accompanied me on my 

ring shortly before flying as well as difficulties, visit.”

This

E
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MINISTER STAYS 

SILENT ON
FALKLAND PLAN
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challengedFROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

LONDON, Monday

and near Oban
countries mainly in the Northern 1 
Hemisphere.

A statement issued at today’s I 
conference said that within a few : 
years present resources would be 
fully developed and manufacturers 
would have to turn to the 

,, , southern Hemisphere for their
Al?inadrpC Tn \° comment on the supplies-" the only British source 
tn°Mv-e ^^Hdustnes plan, except W1^ ,)e /he Falkland Islands.” 
hpina^c. 1 ,k"ew this pla” was . *Ir Merton said his company 
thp dpfJ fdo not know carried out an extensive sur- the details of it. I could not com- ve.y . °f the seaweed resources 
ment on what any political ar- within easy reach of Port Stan- 
angement in the future might ley and had discovered a vast

Airport3 for ef" aSked at London °f P^Wtog^ten Stales1 thePraw 

thaj hr
affected if sovereignty of the duction. ° naic
Jfn"'dsT™eJJ ^jnsjerred to Argen- "Chemical analysis of recent
was a LnipHaCh?i^nt-uSaid there samp,es supplied by our repre- 
_.,QS a p'edge that the Govern- sentative in the Falkland Tcianric

--

anyw eise in the worid-
additives, medical dressings and 
car tyres. 6 u

From Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent

LONDON, Monday 
A report on Lord Chalfont’s 

visit to the Falkland Islands, 
which is expected to be given to 
Parliament tomorrow, will be 
challenged by questions from 
both sides of the House of Com
mons from M.P.s who do not 

# accept*, the Government's assur
ances about the future of the 

jL : islands.
Lord Giialfonl, Minister of Slate 

at the Foreign and Commonwealth 
. Office, will probably speak in the 
Lords, and Mr Fred Mulley, who 
holds a similar posl, will present 
the same report to the Commons. 
THe report will cover the reac
tions of the Falkland islanders 
and of the Argentine Govern
ment to Lord Chalfonls trip, 
from which he returned to London 
today.

The Conservatives will want to 
know whether the Government 
will force the Falklanders into 
economic dependence on Argen
tina by refusing to give any addi
tional financial aid to the islands, 
whose economy is in danger of 
declining because of the fall in 
world prices for wool—their sole 
export.

Lord Chalfont said on return
ing today from his five-dav visit 
to the Falklands and Buenos 
Aires that any successful project 
to diversify the economy of the
interests')35 l,0Und 10 be in their

«■

the
pro-

NOT POLITICAL
FalkMnHc’C0Uld be aSSUred 0f the
P alklands source of raw material,
fhl m9InW0Uid Stand 10 Capture 
the major share (90 per cent of
}tblcfh would be re-exported) off 
wo1/dU^eduecS‘™a'‘.ed £1°° mimon

SEAWEED SCHEME
A scheme to farm the seaweed i 

around the Falklands, which was 
put forward today, will be a 
powerful argument against the I 
Government suggestion that eco-1 
nomically the Falklands will be 
in grave trouble if links are not 
established with Argentina.

The demand for long-term 
assurances on the future of the 
islands will be matched by a 
desire for a full account of 
British negotiations with Argen
tina. Two M.P.s have pul down 
questions asking for a White 
Paper on the issue.

Mr Michael Clark Hutchison, 
Conservative M.P. for Edinburgh 
South, who was one of the first 
to take up the cause of the 

•islanders, today received a tele
gram from Mr H. V. Goss, of the 
Falklands Executive Council, 
which said: “Chalfont assured us 
all again and again by broadcast 
and in public no change of 
sovereignty at any time against 
wishes people. We have accepted 
this unequivocal pledge of Her 
Majesty’s Government in good 
faith.”

12-FOLD INCREASE
Mr Ralph Merton, managing

£td °th.°f A!§!nale Industries!
-Ud., the world’s second-largest 
alginate manufacturer, said at a
news conference here today that Mr A- H. Stewart the com- 
h s company were basing their Pan>’’s secretary, said the nrn<W
weed i^^h^F1 R-iIy llarvest sea- 'tl0J of a,ginates was to all intents 
weed in the Falklands on a factorv and Purposes a Scottish inri.,c7FSwithineSthb,iShed at Port Stale* The seaweed in the^FaiWands 

' J the next five years, it would be dried locallyand brou"h? : 
could provide a ^-foltJ increase Scotland as meaf for mS
Income" K'M6* 2,*0SS annuaI ln{?iv*e aP°r^dered finales°
« “™s Plar,L” Mr Merton said that /he Falkl^nd^wouKSrbe 

would be capable of exporting ceded to the Argentine the com 
seaweed to the value of at least paiJ7 would hope to erect plant 

m,lll°n a .year—sufficient to at*?ort Stanley within five years 
supply world alginate production ..Mr Merton said at present 
worth some £100 million a year.” }herle were some 1500 people col* 

It had been reported, he said sfeaweed in Scotland
that the islands had no economic wfc3nd for Jhe factories. There 
Potential, but far from being Sn? question of anyone in Scot- 
without a future they renrpS *oslnS his job if the Falk senled to the British^alghSe uJslands seaweed
industry possibly the world's broU6ht here.
mateerSLlUntaPPed S0Urce of

and

were
, There would be 

more work for Scotland in it. 
Asked if there was any polili- 

It is estimated that the present todav’f±?nce the timinS of
world production of alginates is ton < iJ w”ferencc' Mr M"'- 
around 15.000 tons worth £10 want tn^ . ,certa,nly don't 
million, derived from 500,000 tons A?1 •m,1Xed up in Politics,
of wet seaweed, supplied by are interested in is busi-
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Falkland move faces
big defeat 

Sir Dingle
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' 2 DEC 1968 T F ANY British Government proposed to cede the
Islands to Argentina, or British Honduras to Guatemala; or 

Gibraltar to Spain, without regard to the inhabitants concerned, 
it would almost certainly be defeated in both Houses of 
Parliament.

Sir Dingle Foot, Labour M.P. for Ipswich, said this at an 
Ipswich Press conference yesterday. “Such a surrender would 
not merely be politically wrong. It would be a flagrant breach of 
international law,” he said.

“The obligations of a colonial 
power towards its dependencies 

are clearly set out in article 73 of 
the United Nations Charter. They 
must develop self-government and 
take due account of the political 
aspirations of the peoples 
concerned.”

It would no less be wrong and no 
less a breach or the charter to hand 
over the sovereignty of Southern 
Rhodesia to a government represent
ing a tiny minority without regard 
to the wishes of the great masis of 
the Rhodesian people.

Seaweed plan
A plan which it is claimed, would 

revolutionise the economy of the 
Falklands by mechanical harvesting 
of a vast area of seaweed, to the 
value of at least £12 million a year, 
with subsequent processing at Port 
Stanley, was announced in London 
yesterday.

Mr. Ralph Merton, managing 
director of Alginate Industries, the 
world’s second largest alginate 
manufacturer, said his company 
basing its plans on a factory to be 
established at Port Stanley within 
the next five years. It could provide 
a twelve-fold increase in the islands’ 
gross annual income.

Alginates, an important group of 
chemicals extracted from seaweed, 
have many applications ranging 
from textiles and medical dressings, 
to food (it is a permitted additive) 
and motor tyres.

dial font view
When this point was put to Lord 

Chalfont, Minister of Stale. Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, yesterday 
on his return to Heathrow Airport,
London, from his five-day visit to the 
Falklands and Buenos Aires, he said 
any successful project to diversify 
the economy of the Falklands 
bound to be in the interests of the 
islands.

He was asked for his view 
reports that the project might be
seriously affected if sovereignty of
the islands was transferred to 
Argentina.

Lord Chalfont said as he had not 
seen the reports he could 
comment. He had never said that 
the economy would be better or 
would be improved with Argentina.
What he had said was the future 
economy for the islands would be
brighter if the present mono
culture economy could be diversi
fied.

Falkland
's

Obscure advantages
| ORD CHALFONT and the Prime Minister will 

each have an early opportunity of clearing up 
some of the fog over the Falkland Islands. Whether 
they will seize the chance is another matter.

From one point of view, fog is what the Govern
ment wants, fojr while it docs not wish anybody to 
believe that we arc willing to abandon the Falkland 
islanders in much the same way as. against a different

'

RXE&SDD!

From our own staff

background, we walked out of the Palestine mandate, 
it is also keen not to destroy the growing conviction 
that were the islanders suddenly to become a shade 
less British in their outlook, no tears would be shed 
in Whitehall.

Psychologically, in other words. Lord Chalfont has 
had an extraordinarily difficult task in the Falklands 
and his record shows how hard he finds it to appreciate 

> psychological niceties.
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Lord Chalfont, Minister of 
Foreign and Common* 

Affairs, reporting 
Falkland Islands, said 

Lords today he

Jo o>

13 DEC 1968 State,
wealth on

Statement today 

on Falklands
visit to
in House of

discussed in detail present 
Government's talks

had
position in 
with Argentine. Lord Chalfont 

able to meet
By our Commonwealth 

Correspondent
A statement setting out the 

British Government’s position on 
the Falklands affair is likely to 
be made in the Commons this 
afternoon, possibly by Mr Wilson 
himself. Lord Chalfont, who 
arrived in London yesterday after 
his visit to the colony, may report 
to the Lords today.

Mr Stewart, who is expected 
to return from India a week 
today, faces a host of questions 
on the Falklands problem from 
MPs on both sides of the House. 
Falkland screed scheme, page 

3 ; leader comment, page 8

said: “I was
part of population bothlarge

in capital, Stanley, and else- 
and 1 repeated as-where,
given in both Housessuranecs 

here, namely that it is not oui 
transfer sovereignly

was

policy to 
over 
of islanders.

wishesthese islands over
“I had number of

on

with executive eon-meetings 
sul of islands which was on- 

to meetnot
larged to enable me

members of Legisla-unofficial 
tivc Council.”
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- 3 DEC 1968A FALKLANDS SELL-OUT 

WOULD BE ‘BREACH 

OF INTERNATIONAL LAW’ 
SAYS SIR DINGLE

SECRET 

OF THE 

FORTUNE 

UNDER 

THE SEA
jsJIR DINGLE FOOT, Labour M.P. for Ipswich, and 

former Solicitor-General, said last night that if 
any British Government proposed to cede the Falkland 
Islands to the Argentine, or British Honduras to 
Guatemala, or Gibraltar to Spain, without regard to 
the inhabitants, it would almost certainly be defeated 
in Parliament.

Sir Dingle, who was 
speaking in his constituency, 
added: “Such a surrender, 
however, would not merely 
be politically wrong. It, 
would be a flagrant breach 
of international law.

“ The obligations of a 
colonial Power towards its 
dependencies are clearly set out 
in Article 73 of the' United 
Nations Charter. They must 
develop self - government and ! 
take due account of the political 
aspirations of the peoples con
cerned.’’

\ CTv’Ja

By PHILIP DITTON
COMPANY director Ralph 

Merton yesterday out
lined a scheme for put
ting the Falkland 
Islands into business in 
a big way.

HIS IDEA: Harvesting the 
vast area of seaweed which 
surrounds the islands and 
extracting alginates — an 
Important group 
chemicals used in any
thing from textiles and 
medical dressings to food 
and motor tyres.

Ur-f Merton, managing director 
of Algmate Industries, one of 
;**eniV01u^® biggest companies in. the business, said his firm 
panted to build a factory at 
Port Stanley within the next five years.

)
winch they had not been fully 
and freely consulted."
• A scheme for harvesting the 
vast area of seaweed which 
surrounds the Falklands and 
extracting alginates, an impor
tant group of chemicals, was 
outlined yesterday by Mr. Ralph 
Merton, managing director of 
Alginate Industries. He said 
a plant on the islands would be 
capable of exporting seaweed 
“ to the value of at least £12 
million a year."
6 A sun-tanned Lord Chaltonl 
flew back to London yesterday 

^after his Falkland Islands vi^iL*

of

The mass /
“ It- would no less be wron 

and no less a breach of the 
Charter to hand over the 
sovereignty of Southern 
Rhodesia to a Government 
representing a tiny minority 
without regard to the wishes of 1 
the great mass of the Rhodesian 
people."

But Sir Dingle added that 
there is, of course, a difference—
“ the people of Gibraltar, of 
British Honduras, and the Falk
land Islands can. and do. express 
their views with complete free
dom. No one doubts where their 
wishes lie.

" The vast ma jority of t hose 
who live in Southern Rhodesia 
are denied all means of free 
expression. It- would be quite, 
indefensible to enter into any 
Constitutional arrangements on

AppliedInternational Press-Cutting Bureau 
1. Knightsbridge Green. London, S.W.l. They had already applied to 

the Governor of the Falkland 
Islands for a concession. A 
tetter outlining the scheme 
bad also been sent to Lord 
Chalfont, Minister* of State 
for Foreign Affairs, who flew 
back to London from the Falk- 
lands yesterday.

* This plant," said Mr. Merton.
‘ would be capable of exporting 
seaweed to the value of at 
least £12 million a year.”

He added: “I think we would 
want to be reassured that the 
Falklands would remain a 
British possession if we were < 
to go ahead in a big way.”

• Sir Dingle Foot. Labour M.P. 
Lorv Ipswich, and a former 
Solicitor - General, said last 
night if any British Govern
ment ceded the Falklands to 
the Argentine without regard 
to the inhabitants it would be 
"a flagrant breach of international law."

Extract from 
Jersey Evening Post

- 3 DEC 1968

statement today
"le a2

STATEMENT about the 
Falkland Islands was due to 

be made in the House of Commons 
this afternoon by Mr. Fred 
Mulley. Minister of State for 
Foreign
Affairs, writes a Press Association 
Lobby correspondent.

Mr. Mulley attended a meeting 
of Ministers at 10 Downing Street 
today, which followed the return 
to London of Lord Chalfont. also 
a Minister of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs, who 
has been visiting the Falklands.

A
Commonwealthand

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

Extract from
Yorkshire Evening Press, York

- 2 DEC; 1968

Stand firm
I . for MuS to‘«tod°fc“d0“Mur, it „ tigh, 

If the Falklanders want to stav tw LClt?? tbeir owr> future.
British Government—whose nrede^t h’ then jt is up to the
land settlement in the first place^tn^ors organised the Falk- 

It is no comfort tothllAifrA back them UP- 
thing might have been done aboutAhe ^ t0'd that 
islands some years ago, but that if 
any good Lord Chalfont saying that th ™ to° late- Nor it 
British Government changing no question of the

Governments in WhSail w f a‘the moment.” 
easy in the last few yeaK to wTggie^", U a11 to°
ments: which does no good to Britw ^ of their c°mmit- 
a prosperous solution for the S' fedlt 14 may be that

alklanders is still possible

some- 
economy of their
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Falklands
handover
denied

THE TRUTH1 

ABOUT THE
FALKLANDS

?

Lord Chalfont, ^ 
SUte at the British 
Office,

Minister of 
- Foreign

Falkland Islands ant? Argentina, 
denied reports that he had had 
discussions of substance on the
Aires*S *U*ure w^e iQ Buenos 

He added that

SUPER POWERS
“T?e keJ sentence is the phrase to a depth of 200 metres or, 

that limit," because at 
tnfo mo?lent It is claimed that 

fives almost unlimited 
under-sea dominion to such 
Sentries at St. Helena, and the 
Falkland Isles and its depend
encies. Therefore as the law now 
stands the Islands which this 
Government is so busy tryin<* to 
get rid of could offer bhu 
country almost limitless arewTwi
SSF3L ,of sea richness,which includes oil, calcarlous 
ouse and every kind of mineral.

But of course such an inter
pretation of the ownership of 

“ n,°thing less than 
repulsive to land-locked coun
tries, who see to their horror 
countries like England and 
France with dependencies still 
scattered over the great areas of 
the world being legally able to 

vast J-raots of ocean as thdr own. Therefore, recently 
the United Nations, inspired by 

have, been trying to 
limitation of such claims and what amounts to the 

internationalisation of 
areas of the sea-bed.

Here, however, they have run 
up against the interests of the 
two super powers, the Soviet 
Union and the United States, 
who would seem to wish, despite 
contrary statements to 
United Nations, that the sea
bed should not be inter
nationalised. To do so would
U?nSfere with the tactical and muitary use of the oc°an floor, 
and both countries believe that 
they are the only ones technic- 
ally advanced enough to take 
advantage of this gigantic 
economic opportunity.

.. . . sovereignty
over the islands would never be 
transferred from Britain to 
Argentina against the wishes of 
the islanders themselves. Chal
font said he was simply repeat
ing a pledge already made many 
times, both in the House of 
Commons and the House of 
Lords.

Lord Chalfont arrived home 
to a political furore stirred up 
by fears that his mission to 
Buenos Aires and the FaHdands 
were preparatory to British 
recognition of Argentina’s claim 
to the islands.

Sir Dingle Foot (Labour) said 
last night that, if any British 
Government proposed to cede 
the Falkland Islands to Argen
tina, or British Hondurass to 
Guatamala, or Gibraltar to 
Spain, without regard to the 
inhabitants concerned, it would 
almost certainly be defeated in 
both Houses of Parliament. (UPI 
—PA)

I ORD CHALFONT is a 
Gsa whose beliefs are 

difficult to assess. 
Shortly before the 

election he

iron. 2.9 per cent copper, 2.4 oer

,964 S5SST o°nr » from "adequate
was known to knowledge of the extent of 

»?e5n a Liberal, and to deposits. range from 9 to 170 
have had a considerable hand ,^ !{Sn toas- Such quantities 
In the presentation of his meet present demand for
Party's defence policy Shortlv im? ^ scores—in

Peeera|eb0andPaofffceaCC=§^Ci a- bJffS&g
During the last few weeks he £acific' there is every V^&nr1vo 

has visited the Falkland Islands believe that m an area which is 
and impressed upon its inhabit- technically as the law at present 
ants that it is unlikely the stands. Falkland Isles territory, 
Islands will ever come out of ^T.ere are reserves of mineral and 
their economic doldrums. Is he 2S“e£ wealth which makes Lord 
sincere in this belief ? Or is he Chalfont’s gloomy utterances 
merely trying to carry out Gov- pure nonsense. For the inter- 
ermnent policy? national law as it stands is with
er sVlceire' h£L surely then cut doubt on the side of the 
shows that appalling incompre- Falkland Isles—for provisions 
henslon of economics which has of the 1958 Convention on the 
been the hallmark of this Gov- Continental Shelf, which came 
eminent, if he is merely try- into force in 1964. recognise th^t 
mg to persuade the Falkland a coastal state has sovereign 
?iS£?«®rs t0 mcrge with The rights for purposes of ig 
ArDentine, one must ask, Why? ploitation of natural

vast

theex-
__ resources

over its continental shelf; “ the 
sea-bed and the sub-soil of the. 
submarine areas adjacent to the 
coast but outside the area of the 
territorial sea. to a depth of 200 
U!J“res PS- beyond that limit, to 
where the depth of the super- 
jacent waters admits of the ex 
ploitation of the natural 
resources of the said areas."

VAST WEALTH
e,,T^e is that the economic 
audits0 dependencies^ i?1 m>w
w?S£er -Si*11 has ever been before. The reason for this is 
the discovery that the vast 
wealth of the sea-bed can prob
ably be developed in the next few years.

Mr Aryid Pardo of Malta, 
who has proposed the inter
nationalisation of the sea-bed to 
the U.N.. has described just one 
aspect of this wealth: 
manganese nodules, in 
words:-

“Maximum known metal con
tent of the nodules has been 1 
determined as follows: 57 1 per 
cent manganese. 39.5 per cent

International Press-Cutting Bureau

Extract from 
Daily Express, London OCEAN FLOOR

~ 4 D?C 1968 It this is so, it is unlikely that 
any effective internationalisa
tion of the sea-bed will be 
achieved at the United Nations 
or elsewhere and the countries 
will be able to continue to 
develop to the full their conti
nental shelves, while the abyss 
or ocean floor will become in 
fact a no-man 's-land where 
economic strength wall reap its rewards.

Therefore the Falkland 
Islands and its dependencies 
can no longer be regarded as a 
barren and useless piece of the 
Hebrides, cast down in the 
South Atlantic to be given away 
to The Argentine due to the 
lack of imagination of our pre
sent Government. Rather should 
tney be conceived as valued 
outposts and bases granting to 
this country opportunities of 
discovering and developing the 
untapped riches of the sea. So 
let us look at them in this li^ht 
and prize them for their poten
tial value rather than think of 
discarding them for their late 
uselessness.

A sin 

to be
British

that of 
these A'

I ONLY HOPE Donald
viesPt°to the Falk- 

land Islands will bring
K°.\he publlc the real 

iacts of the case concerning 
Government’s dealings 

with the people of the
International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

Falklands.
It seems to be a sin today 

to want.to be British, and to 
keep our British standards.
«©I0fl!!Pllder we are termed 

Perfidious Albion" by 
certain Continental countries.
r„.. . L- ROKEBY-HOOLE,
Castlcton Crescent. Skegness, Lines.

Extract from
Nottingham Guardian Journal

- 4 DEC 1968
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Ill-founded claim
Date
\

THERE Is no basis in, law or in national law that will be accept- 
Argentine able to the Falklanders, 

Parliament and
thehistory for the

Republic’s claim to the Falkland British 
Islands, inhabited by people of Argentine Government.
British stock. The British had a not be easy to achieve this, but 
settlement in the Falklands long we believe the British Govern- 

Argentine became \ ment is night t-o make the attempt.
Cha'lifont, just returned

the
It will

By GERALD BYRNE
A proposal to set up a 

^multi-million, pound British, 
Industry in the Falkland1 
Islands has been ignored by 
the Government and Lord 
Chalfont, it was claimed 
yesterday.

Mr. Ralph Merton, managing 
director of Alginate Industries 
Ltd., said. “We would develop 
a concession within five years 
and probably much less, and 
we have told Lord Chalfont 
and the British Government 
this within the last six months.

“Lord Chalfont 
replied to my letter.

“Some of the seaweed beds 
in the Falkland Isles are miles 
across and you could comfort
ably harvest 4,000,000 tons a 

i year, which 
:£12m. potential.
; Lord Chalfont. who is head
ing talks with the Falklanders 
over their future, said yester- 

i day, “I knew this plan was 
^pgiSugjj^ested. I do not know

Scottish plant
Mr. Merton said, “The indus

try could have a tremendous 
effect on the islands and we 
have come out with a state
ment today because the pipers 
seem to be saying the Govern
ment think there is no 
economic future in the Falk
land Isles.

“We never thought there 
could be any question of ceding 
the Falkland Isles or we would 
have got the matter tied up 
sooner.”

The proposal is to dry and 
mill the seaweed which pro
duces algin and then ship it 
back to Scotland, where it 
would be processed.

Alginates are used in textiles, 
for dye solutions, in the food 
Industry, in printing, photog
raphy and for medical dress
ings..
• Sir Dingle Foot. Labour 

M.P. for Ipswich, said last 
night that if any British 
Government proposed to cede 
the Falkland Islands to Argen
tina. or British Honduras to 
Guatamala, or Gibraltar to 

■ Spain, without regard to the 
inhabitants concerned, it would 
almost certainly be defeated In 
both Houses of Parliament.

before the 
Argentinian.
Spain would have better claims from the Falklands and Argen- 
than the Argentine has. There is, tina, and other British Ministers 
therefore, no excuse in law or in and officials also, are reported as 
history that the British Govern- having assured the Falklanders 
ment could honourably use in that the islands will never be 
order to hand the 2,000 Falk- handed over to Argentina with- 
landers over to the Argentine and out tiheir permission. Argentina 
forcibly deprive them of their . has been told tihat there can be 
rights and privileges as British no shift in the British Govern- 
subjecls. However, law and ment’s position over the question 
history notwithstanding, it is 1 of sovereignty until the islanders 
clearly desirable to establish a change their minds, and has 
new relationship between the apparently been persuaded that 
Falklands, Britain and Argentina the islanders wall not change 
taking account of the fact that the ; their minds until good will and 
Falklands are only 300 miles from ■ trust have been established over 
the Argentine but terribly remote a number of years in a practical

Even France and Lord

has not
1

gives you a

from anywhere else.
Legalistic arguments Go not 

alter physical realities, and have 
little practical bearing- on some | 
economic and political ones. The sensibly and honourably, though 
Falklands issue ds a running sore the terms of the expected interim 
in relations between Britain and agreement will have to be closely 
the Argentine. From time to time examined and consequent 
it arouses intense (though child- : developments carefully watched, 
ish) passions in the Argentine The Argentine has never made- 
which are difficult to control. If, clear what it would be prepared

to do that would be to the

sense.
To this extent the British 

Government seems to have acted

at some time in the future, a 
wildly irresponsible Argentinian benefit of the islanders. So far, 
Government decided to occupy all we have had is a series of 
the islands Britain would not be swashbuckling, childish and pre
in a good position to help the sumptuous claims, with a vague

suggestion that the islandersislanders. That is a fact of 
geography if nothing else. Cer- would have the same rights under 
lainly the United Nations Organ- Argentine sovereignty as those

enjoyed by British subjects in 
If it is the British

:
isation would do nothing to 
reverse a Goa-type fait accompli. Argentina.
Its Committee of 24 already Government’s intention to put 
seems to be ranged against Britain the Argentine on probation, as 
and the Falklanders, though what it were, the problem might be 
is the Argentine’s aim if not to solved through a process of 
colonise the Fa'lklands, and what 
is Britain’s aim if not to maintain however, that the Government 
the principle of self-determina- could be allowed to encourage

difficulties in the Falklands for 
the purpose of subtle coercion of , 
the islanders.

evolution. This does not mean,

tion for her dependants?
What must be aimed for is an

agreement recognised in inter-
1
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job for
Isles

! The dilemma of ' 
the Falklands
LAST WEEK'S visit by Lord embellished, as Lord Chalfont 

• Chalfont to the Falkland Island* attempted by embellish them last
week, with a somewhat discour
aging picture of the island’s 
future under Britain. There 
could be no great expectation of 
British assistance for the wealthy 

the most embarrassing terri- islanders. Lord Chalfont implied 
torial disputes in which Britain during his visit to Port Stanley 
is involved. There is little doubt 
that the Government would in 
many ways be happy to accede 
to the Argentine claim to these 
remote and indefensible islands, 
whose economic and strategic 
importance is negligible at least 
as far as this country is con
cerned.

and his subsequent talks in 
Buenos Aires with the Argentine 
Foreign Minister have drawn 
attention once again to one of

they
slay
British

and there could be a danger of 
economic decline if the islands 
were left to depend on wool, 
their sole major source of 
income during the past 150 years. 
But these practical arguments 
should not be allowed to obscure 
the moral aspect of the problem 
however awkward this may be 
for those concerned with settling 
the fate of the islands. The 
Falklanders do not at present 
wish to become part of 

ig Argentina, or in any way to 
change their present status, and 
no-one has any right to force 
such a change upon them.

It is also clear that the con
tinuation of the dispute 
threatens to cause further 
embarrassment at the United 
Nations where the U.K. 
obliged to provide regular 
reports of 
towards a

asl area
BRITISH firm plans to 
set up a £12m. industry 

on the Falklands — pro
vided the colony stays 
under the Union Jack.
Alginate .

chemicals from seaweed.
They plan a factory to dry 

seaweed and ship it to Britain 
for process. The export would
be'worth £12m., representing a
1.200 per cent, increase in the 
islands’ annual income.

Mr. R Merton, the firms 
managing director, said yester
day in the next few years mam 
sources of seaweed for con
version—-mainly in the northern 
hemisphere—would be finished. 
The Falkland Islands were the 
world’s next best source.

“This plant.” said Mr. Merton, 
“ would be capable of exporting 
seaweed to supply future world 
alginate production worth some 
£100m. a year.”

It had been reported, he said, 
that the islands had no economic 
potential, but far from being 
without a future, they repre
sented, to the British alginate 
industry, possibly the world’s 
largest untapped source of raw 
material.

The onlv British source will 
be the Falkland Islands, he said 

I-Iis company had carried out 
an extensive survey of the sea
weed resources within easy 
reach of Port Stanley and had 
discovered a vast area of sea
weed growth, capable of pro
viding ten times the 
material requirements for the 
present total world production, 
he said.

The company was basing its 
plans on a Port Stanley factory 
as soon as present supply 
sources proved inadequate — at 
the present rate of expansion 
this would be within five years.

European

A
madeprogress

“ solution ” of the 
Falklands prolem. But can the 
Government cut its way out of 
this predicament by simply 
handing over the Falklands, “sellout” of the Falklanders to 
and their inhabitants, to Argeri- Argentina it would, among other 
tine rule? things, be accumulating pro

blems for itself in other parls of 
the world where British posses
sions are claimed by neighbour
ing Governments and where the 
case for transfer is far less

Spanish attitude
makesIndustries If Britain were to decide on a

raw

Practical answer
The practical answer to this 

question is that the Falklanders 
would not suffer to any intoler
able degree by being 'incorpor- appealing. The Spanish attitude
aled in Argentina. They might on Gobralter would undoubtedly
find themselves paying higher bc influenced by a concession to
taxes under an ’ Argentine Argentina, and so in all proba-
government than under their bilitv would the positions of
own laisscz fair system of Venezuela and Guatemala in
colonial rule, and the existing their respective claims to parts
population of the islands would of Guyana and to British
no doubt have to make room for Honduras,
a few enterprising Argentinians 
who might wish to start a new 
life in sheep farming.

Unlike present 
sources where collection was 
almost entirely manual, it would 
be possible to harvest the Fa k- 
J and seaweed mechanically, 
using methods already being 
worked on the Pacific coast of 

Drying andNoi-th America. 
milling would be fully auto
mated.

“If we could be assured of 
the Falklands’ source of raw 
material. Britain would stand 
to capture the major share. 90 
per cent, of which would be 
re-exported. of the future 
estimated £100m. world produc
tion.”

Mr Merton said : ”1 have 
read that one of the reasons the 
Government speaks of pulling 
out of the Falkland Islands is 
that they see no economic future 

, for them. The fact that we can 
show that there is, may have a 

| profound effect.”
I He said his company, a private 

founded in 1934. had known

The conclusion must be that 
Britain should emphasise far 
more strongly than it has 

But in facing these conditions recently been doing that there
the 2.000 Falklanders would be will bc no concession to the
enduring nothing more than the Argentine demands on the Falk- 
20,000 Anglo-Argentinians who lands in the foreseeable future 
inhabit the mainland and who miles the Falklanders themselves 
have for many generations past decide to change their allegiance, 
succeeded in reconciling their 
Argentine residence with 
strong and continuing sense of 
British identity. It would, more
over, in all probability bc easy 
enough for any of the 2,000 who 
wished to do so to emigrate, 
particularly to New Zealand 
where conditions are similar and 
where immigrants of British 
stock arc—not surprisingly— 
welcome.

These basic facts can be

It is, of course, open to the 
a British Government to put the 

facts as it sees them before the 
islanders and even to deny the 
islands, the sort of financial 
assistance which might be avail
able to other les wealthy depen
dencies. But it would be a grave 
mistake for any British Govern
ment to give the impression that 
it was bullying a dependent 
territory into acceptance of the 
demands of a foreign power.

one. - _A
about the seaweed ct;op for 20 

and had kept their dis-years 
coverv secret.

“ We never thought there was 
danger of the Falklandsanv

being ceded to the Argentine. I 
ido not say they will be ceded — 
ll merely say there is a danger 
font I have no inside knowledge.”

\
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| Chalfont 

silent
OH

Falklands’
future

OUR LONDON LETTER
Falklands prospect
TOURING his controversial visit 

to the Falkland Islands Lord 
Chalfont appears to have gone 
out of his way to paint as gloomy 
a picture as possible to the 
islanders of their future economic 
prospects.

Yet it was alleged in London 
yesterday that he has twice been 
told of a project being put forward 
by the second largest alginate 
company in the world, which over 
a period of years could provide 
a 12-fold increase in the island’s 
gross annual income.

According to Mr. Ralph Merton, 
managing director of the British 
company. Alginate Industries Ltd., 
speaking at a Press1 conference in 
London, that from being islands 
without a future, they represent 
to the alginate industry of Great 
Britain possibly the world’s largest 
untapped source of raw material.
Seaweed industry

Alginates are derived from a 
special kind of seaweed which, as 
far as the United Kingdom is con
cerned. is obtained mainly from 
the Shetlands. Scotland. and 
Ireland.

According to Mr. Merton his 
company has discovered a vast 
area of this particular seaweed 
growth within easy reach of Port 
Stanley, in the Falklands, capable 
of providing ten times the raw 
material requirements for the 
present total world alginate pro
duction. It has, in fact, known 
about it for years, but has kept it 
a closely-guarded secret, but now 
there is a danger of the present 
Government ceding the islands to 
Argentina, and thus the source of 
this raw material would not be 
under British control

Continued Mr. Merton: “ If we 
could be assured of the Falklands’ 
source of raw material, Britain 
would stand to capture the major,

share—90 per cent, of which would 
be re-exported—of the future esti
mated £100,000.000 world pro
duction/’
Export value

Mr. Merton added that it was 
unlikely that there was so favour-1 
able a source anywhere else in the 
world. It was for that reason that 
his company was basing its plans 
upon a factory at Port Stanley as 
soon as present supply sources 
proved inadequate, which at the 
present rate of expansion was 
likely to be within the next five 
years.

This plant would be capable of 
producing and exporting seaweed 
to the value of at least £12.000.000 
a year. As it gave the prospect 
of a vast increase in export value 
without importing additional 
labour this industry was ideally 
suited to the Falklands.

By MARTIN LINTON
LORD CHALFONT’S 
return from the Falkland 
Islands yesterday did 
nothing to allay growing 
suspicions of a sell-out, 
signed and sealed with 
Argentina.

The Minister of Stale for 
Foreign Affairs maintained a 
polite but tight-lipped silence 
on arrival at London Airport 
b e fore seeing the Prime 

; Minister.
Mr Wilson and Lord Chalfont 

are expected to make state
ments today in the 
and Lords. Comiuons

ExportsInternational Press-Cutting Bureau

A British company announced 
yesterday that it was planning 
to set up a chemical plant to 
process seaweed on the Falk-
BritishProV1*^£ke islands stay

Mr Ralph Merton, 54, manag
ing director of Alginate Indus
tries. London, said the Falklands 

possibly the world’s largest 
untapped source of the seaweed 
and exports could rise (o' £12

Lord Chalfont answered simply
;,N°" when ssk-ed in the Lords chemicals usid ‘In Sice° cream*
this afternoon by the Earl of cakes, meat pies, cheese soft
Buckinghamshire who her, in view drinks, beer, powdered soups
ot negotiations with Argentina films, paper, toothpaste, paint’
about the Falklands. it would only motor tyres and ceramics. *
be logical to hand ever the Mr Merton said: ‘It is un-
Channel Islands to France.:-. likely that there is so favourable

Lord Buckinghamshire asked an^w^ere e^sc llle
how the Government could make JK 
an agreement with the Argentine V 
which was “ two faced ” to the 
people of the Falklands and the 
people of Britain. Lord Chalfont 
answered: “There has never been 
any statement about handling over 
sovereignty of Falklands.”

When the Eiin of Swinton 8s'<-ed 
if the Falklands were not under 
British sovereignty ** veers before 
Argentina obtained independence 
from Spain.” Lord.Cb^fjn* s*'d:
“ We have no doubt our legai
title to the sovereignty.”

Extract from
Evening Standard, London

- 4 DEC 1968 
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Extract from :

The Yorkshire Post
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Mr. Michael Stewart, Foreign 
Secretary, will make statement in 
Commons next week on present 
state of discussions with Argentine 
Government, Mr. F. Mulley, 
Minister of State, Foreign & Com
monwealth, Affairs, told Commons 
this afternoon.

Mr. Mulley .referring to a sugges
tion by Mr. Bernard Brain (Tory, 
S.E. Essex) in Commons yesterday 
that Lord Chalfont had said ” that 
Britain and Argentina may make 

• a joint effort to convince t-he Falk
land Islanders that a change ot 
status would be convenient,” said 
Lord Chalfont made no such 
statement (Labour cheers).

PALKLANDS
(Soc P. 1 )

Argentine Foielgn Minister sold 
Argentina would not sign »ny 
agreement with Britain on Falk
land Islands which did not Include 
recognition of Argentine sov
ereignty or which conditioned 
recognition or Argentine 
sovereignty to the wishes of 
Islands' people.—Reuter.
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International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbri^ Grccn^'“uon-*s w-1 •

Extract from
Guardian, Manchester & London

No compromise 

Falklands
Fears of a deal
in. the Commons<10

on
Bv NORMAN SHRAPNEL, our Parliamentary Correspondent

An auq hp'iri«j vesterdav ctissions on improving communi-
A i ihp South'Atlantic cations with the mainland. Thewere in the South Atlantic. Jack of tIiese was certamly caus-

Government assurances on the . great hardship, 
future of the Falkland Islands As for sovereignty, the Minister 
were greeted in the Commons repeate(j that “ it is for the
with anger and extreme islant]ers to say, and not us” He
suspicion. gave the Dispatch Box several

I ndeed “ suspicion ” is really an sharp raps as he said it. Even the 
understatement, for MPs sounded mild Mr Mulley was beginning to 
convinced that some kind of deal snap back as he found h mseH 

<, ■ afoot with the Argentine hemmed in by so many Hands Off
\ircs. December •> I *■; jvjnf, sovereignty of the The Falkland Islanders—-not just

Buenos All F„rei<m 1 S\ncls and nothing Mr FrecI Tories, but Labour backbenchers
m a,.', the Argentine » or I 'A1,..'' Minister of State Com- too. Only one MP, Mr Paget, was

Dv Nicanor Costa Mendez- . uld not sign |J^onweaUli and Foreign ’Office, friendly enough to mention that
today that Argentina n vhk*h I S d sav managed to appease the economic prospects of the

reitualcd Falkland Islands lcmdd . have guessed islanders would on the whole be
,nv agreement will, l.nlain on »«' sovereignty. 1 that this distant Crown Colony better with communications than
Vi not include rcfognilmn of Ar„ reporters 1 was so deep m so many all-party without.
1 ' Tht. Minister, who was being qnestKm J z breasts? ^ ^ Qf day wh?n Tory solution

about his talks with RK . Nemen’t. which conditioned M^'^V^more^aiafm^thaTu appeared convinced thatthe Fa£- 
vStind: sovereignty to the wishes of the | had^i^onc, M^iey we*> «^VS

recognition Ol - ^ . ■ . > transfpr Of sovereignty against peak when Mr Mullev refused to
inhabitants of the Falkland-. ment in keeping 0/the islanders. What rule out the possibility that, how-

«s country would only sign ^ ^Recognition of Rd be more w«t than --arcjently^ntis^now. they

lational interests, nQt sllbject this assurSnce for leaks
jvereigntv an • s, inbabitants. And soon they thought they tad ]ems^ an(j lhey certainly thought
to the Will of the is have published ! f°u Sovereignty is not in ques- it applied to this one. “Resign!

of Argentina's leading naage - ^ tjon< why bring it up at all in ^They^refused to believe that
antc.es hinting that Lord ^hairont, paying the^nst

Britain for a han^oi ^ have repeatedly ” we Minister has ever made, was up

Bnl’f!rUho i negation that there is any " secret dea inV coAxt ofdis-, saying T Were; the newspaper |
•ted fin diito -----_J ° • Ictnrip.-s true? One Conservative

thought should be summoned
to the bar of the House to explain 
himself.
impeached. Neither of these sug- 
gestions seemed to go along with 
the niodernisation programme 
the Opposition is committed to, 
so the fonvard-looking Mr Dun- 

Sandys tried unsuccessfully 
to adjourn the House Cor an 
emergency debate.

takeover
Argentina

Minister.

with i 
Argentine 
recognition

s<

Two

to any good. What had he been

rejei 
Argent in a.

can

[No arm twisting
They would dearly have like 

| to get their hands on the nobi 
I lord, but as far as the Common 
was concerned he was mud 
farther away than the Falklands 
He was in the House of Lords 
While all this fuss was going on, 
Lord dial font, as calmly as you 
like, was telling the peers 
exactly what he had been telling 
the Falklanders and the Argen
tinians—such as that there would 
be no transfer of sovereignty 
against the wishes 
islanders.

He was sorry if anybody 
thought the Government had not 
acted in good faith. The islanders 
certainly thought they had. His 
courtesy visit involved no arm- 
twisting. though he was not going 
to bind lhe islanders if ever they 
wanted to change their minds in 
the future.________________ -

of the
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Extract from 
Evening News, London

«

, 4 DEC 1868 ______ _

New storm over the 

Faliclands muddle
ing about whether the Cabinet 
went too far for practical dip
lomatic purposes in reacting 
against Russia over the Czech 
crisis.

Undoubtedly, Mr. Wilson 
was accurately reflecting the 
widespread 'and - genuine con
tempt of the British people 
for the Russian invasion.

By JOHN DICKINSON
Evening News Political 

Correspondent 
More uproar was

pectecl in the Com
mons this afternoon when 

were

ex-

the Government 
faced with the prospect
of a second try at explain
ing their position with 
the Argentine in the dis
pute over the Falkland 
Islands.

tV,

International Press-Cutiing Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

This is the latest chapter m 
the muddle which began yester
day when Mr. Fred Mullev 
struggled for nearly an hour to 
give an account of the acti
vities of his accident-prone 
Foreign Office colleague. Lord 
Chalfont. on his recent visit to 
the area.

Typically, this stonn over the 
Falklands was offering a dis
traction to MPs from much 
w>der issues of diplomacy, 
which they might well have 
done better to be studying.

Extract from 
Daily Mail, London

- 4 DEC i968
f TYPICAL'

I WAS angered by the 
opinions of J. Marre [Letters, 
Thursdayl whose attitude 
over the Falkland Islands dis- 
pute is typical of the British 
public.

Why should Britain kow
tow to the unfounded claims 
of Argentina, and the 
demands of a group of anti- 
British countries in the UN 
special committee on 
colonialism, who are only 
jealous of Britain’s past 
achievements ?

Russia’s
attack
The move by Russia in at

tacking publicly and violently 
British policy towards her is . 
an extraordinary development j 
which undoubtedly merits the t 
most earnest, consideration.

But at the moment more 
MPs are probably concerned 
with a witch-hunt after Lord 
Chalfont.

Nevertheless, it 
though the British Cabinet, if 
not the British Parliament, 
must trive urgent attention to 
the question of an equally public 
reply to the Kremlin.

Mane MPs. particularly on 
the Labour side, are now worry-

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

Extract from 
The Times, London As for the patriotism of the 

Falkland islanders to the 
British flag, a little of that 
mieht not come amiss in 
this country.looks as

C. P. KELLER.
Chobhim Close, 
Ottershaw, Surrey.Falklands- 

new version
t £>°

WHAT are the origins of the 
Government’s present embarrass
ments over the future of the Falk
land Islands? According to one 

mstantial account to be heard in 
the Foreign Office 

1965 that the west 
the trade 
The idea

International Press-Cutting Bureau
1 Knightsbridge Green, London. S.W.1.

circu
Westminster, 
noted back in 
Germans were scooping 
nool in the Argentine, 
blossomed that Mr. Michael Stewart, 
as Foreien Secretary, should pay an 
official visit in January, 1%6. Latin 
America’s pride has often.been made 
Vo smart by the apparent indifference 
lo of British Ministers.

Extractfrom BUILDING
(see overleaf)

I 6 DEC 1968Issue of

asCwcllC aysCaof British newspapers: 
and it happened that no British 
Foreign Secretary had ever been
officially to Buenos Aires.

Then the fateful mistake in tactics 
occurred, goes the story. If the 
Foreign Secretary was to have four 
days of talks in Buenos Aires to 
sirentrthen the connexion between the 
two countries, he had to be cquippcw. 
with something better than smal 
talk Foreign Office experts begar 
to draw up a short list pf subjects o: 
which official talks could be founded 

Falkland Islands, an oh 
with Argentinians, wa

i ANDOVER (Hants.): Central & NW Hants, 
nlng committee has

area plan-
approved BC's plan for resl- 

;!?™,.!VOlOPment at E"ham-rd., Charlton. ' ,
AUDENSHAW (Lancs.): Demolition 
tlon at Manchestcr-rd.

of service sta- 
replace-and erection of 

W"ent Is planned by Blue Star Garages Ltd.

and the 
grievance
included. , . . , „

Thus Mr. Stewarts innocent fee 
were planted at the bottom of th 
escalator, and he and his team o 
Ministers are still going up.
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Suspicions of MPs
over Falklands

;■

are unallayed

rFalklands 

challenge 

for Muiley
n o By DAVID WOODJ? By H. B. BOYNE ^ 

Political Correspondent 
TV/TR. MULLEY, Minister of j 

State, Foreign and i 
Commonwealth Office, had a 
rough passage on the Falk
lands Islands issue in the 
Commons yesterday 
Despite his repeated assertions 

that the Government would not 
transfer sovereignty to Argentina 
against the islanders' wishes, 
M Ps on both sides remained un
easy and suspicious.

They were particularly troubled 
about a statement attributed to 
Lord Chalfont, loint Minister of 
State, in Buenos Aires last 
Sunday. This read:

“Stressing that Britain could 
not work alone in convincing the 
islanders that a change might be 
convenient, he (Lord Chalfont) 
said: ‘It must be a joint effort 
of Britain and Argentina’.”

Mr. Muiley undertook to give 
the House an explanation after 
consulting Lord Chalfont. Mr. 
Duncan Sandys (C., Streatham), 
one of several M Ps who pressed 
him on the point, wrote to him 
last night:

“ In view of the concern which 
this has caused. I trust that you 
will tell the House whether or 
not Lord Chalfont was correctly 
reported.

In the end, Mr. Mulley was 
' forced into agreeing that he 
should ask Lord Chalfont directly 
what he had said in Buenos Aires.

But before^he had been dragged 
to that point he told various 
questioners that “ We have no 

!• information about the so-called 
attributed quotation ”; “ We are 
not responsible for what appears 
in newspapers ”; 
knowledge about this; 
believe it was said, because ^ it 
would be totally at variance with 
the many and excellent statements 
Lord Chalfont made both in press 
conferences in Argentina and in 
the Falkland Islands

Labour backbenchers seethed 
with no less suspicion than the 
Tories when Mr. Muiley, deputiz
ing for the Foreign Secretary, tried 
to give the Commons a soothing 
account of Lord Chalfont’s mis
sion last week to the Falkland 
Islands. The impatience of the 
House with Mr. Muliey’s attempt 
to administer sedation grew until 
the Leader of the House had to 
intervene to promise that a further 
statement will be made today.

Mr. Muiley, like Lord Chalfont 
himself in the Lords, stood dog
gedly on the statement that there 
would be no transfer of the 
sovereignty of the Falkland Islands 
to Argentina against the wishes of 
the islanders themselves. During 
long and searching cross-examina
tion he repeated that assurance 
many times without squarely 
meeting the mood of the House.

If the judgment of Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home and the Tory 
foreign affairs committee is on the 
mark, the outcome of the 
exchanges yesterday will prove to 
be that the Government have 
learnt a lesson. When they met 
last night it was felt that, unless 
Lord Chalfont or one of his col
leagues at the Foreign Office has 
been drawn into an inextricable 
commitment with the Argentine 
Government, then the Foreign 
Office will now pull back and make 
the unequivocal declaration that 
nearly everybody in the Commons 
wants to hear: that the sovereignty 
of the Falkland Islands is not in 
question and is not to be involved 
in any bargain.

Although absent, Lord Chalfont 
at the centre of the Corn- 

storm. From the Opposi-

“ I have no 
I can’t

In the Lords, Lord Chalfont 
made a statement on his mission 
much like Mr. Muliey’s.

Challenged on the question of 
sovereignty, Lord Chalfont said 
that in pursuance of the United 
Nations resolution: “ We are dis
cussing that matter of sovereignty 
with the Argentine Government, 
and I can repeat only that there 
will be no transfer of sovereignty 
against the wishes of the 
islanders."

He roundly denied another re
port attributing to him statements 
that Britain could no longer de
fend the islands. “ I did in fact say 
that as long as their sovereignty 
resided with Britain, their defence 
was our responsibility and that 
responsibility would be dis
charged.”

It is often the destiny of Foreign 
Office ministers to look wooden 
and seem insensitive to Parlia
mentary moods. Lord Chalfont 
told the Lords why. “ If I were to 
make a statement of the details in 
this House it would be a public 
statement. ... I regret it should 
sometimes be necessary to carry 
out diplomacy in secret or in con
fidence, but this is necessary. It 
would certainly not be in the 
interests of intelligent foreign 
policy to conduct diplomacy in 
public ”, he said.

Parliamentary report, page 8.

a

Pledge sought
u Having regard to the fact 

that the Falkland Islanders have 
made it clear that they are deter
mined to remain British, I hope 
you will at the same time give 
an unequivocal assurance that 
the British Government have not 
sought and will not seek to per- 

, suade them to change their 
mind.”

Another factor which worried 
MPs was Mr. Mulley’s reference 
to the purpose of the talks being 
to restore “ communications ” 
between the Islanders and Argen
tina. They want to know exactly 
what is covered by this word.

Sir Frederic Bennett (C., Tor
quay) last night tabled a question 
asking what new “links” the 
Government had in mind.

^ In the meantime, Mr. Heath 
made the Conservative party’s 
attitude clear: As the Islanders 
have no wish to give up British 
sovereignty, there can be no point 
in discussing it with Argentina and 
the subject should be “ taken off 
the agenda.”
Commons Attack on " Slippery 

Mission P26;
Editorial Comment—P16

was 
mons
tion front bench. Mr. Bernard 
Braine began by asking Mr. 
Muiley to explain “ the extraord
inary statement attributed to Lord 
Chalfont in Buenos Aires that 
Britain and Argentina must now 
make a joint effort to convince 
the islanders that a change of 
status would be convenient.”
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I, Knightsbridge^Oreen, London, SAVA.

Extract from
The Times, London

PARLIAMENT Wednesday, December 4, 196B
Falkland Islands

come to a agr^ d on the
not ^ e,"ve have ins»‘c nf the 
is because jmp0rtancc we can-
paramemn Anders, and
wishes ot tn any
not agree * t those
sovereignty fc had made

thought todav f
vesterdav because -y nc 
to task . iu almo u too 
for having repea

Mr Stewart to report on discussions with Argentina over
^ *3

Lords: no bartering 

of sovereignty
Commons: noisy scene as Minister refutes 

words attributed to Lord Chalfont
took theThe SPEAKER 

Chair at 2.30 p.m.
MR. MULLET, Minister of 

State, Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office (Sheffield. Park, Lab.i. in a 
further statement on the Falkland 
Islands, said: —

In accordance with the under
taking given to the House yesterday 
I have now inquired into the 
statements made in the House 
yesterday about press reports of 
remarks attributed to Lord Chalfont 
when he was in Argentina. I have 
discussed this fully with Lord 
Chalfont and I have now received 
from her Majesty’s Ambassador the 
relevant Argentine press reports of 
the press conference in question.

The statement to which reference 
was made yesterday was made in 
the context of creating a framework 
in which the obstacles affecting 

between

oftransfer 
wishes, 

it clear 
- taken 

wspaper 
often.

! ampublish all the points involved. rt 'J 
time this personal vendetta ; 
a public servant of Lord Challont s 
integrity and ability ceased once 
for all.

MR.

IThe LORD CHANCELLOR 
took his seat on the Woolsack at 
2.30 p.m.

LORD CHALFONT. Minister of 
State, Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, read to the House the state
ment which Mr. Mulley made in 
the Commons on the Falkland 
Islands.

a statement from Mr. Stewart as soon given that Lord Chalfont had not 
as' he returns from India. The Foreign used those words, 
and Commonwealth Secretary wi 
be making a statement next week.

We do not know what the prob
lems are because Lord Chalfont will 
not tell us. nor what the neeotia- 
tions'are between the Argentine and 
the United Kingdom.

What is worrying this House, the 
Commons and the public is that 
people fear (hat the British Govern
ment are trying to make a business 

. deal with the Argentine at theLORD CARRINGTON (C.l- pcnsc 0f lhe Sand 
The statement does not greatly re- (Opposition cheers)
^svre me Oneofthe qucstJO^r Can Lord Chalfont reassure us. 
to Lord Cft a front was thatthe prob whatever press statements there 
^ V* Vo convince the ^rc< that there will not be a busi-
vsVdndexs. Sute\y tbc problem must ness 6&J at the expense of the 
have referred to soverergrwy and FaWdand ganders and that thev. 
nothing else. The whole trend of irrespective ot the commercial 
the report fills me with the greatest aspects, will be entirely free to de- 
misgivings. cide whether they will remain

Has Lord Chalfont observed that British subjects or not ? 
the Argentine Foreign Minister has 
said he would not sign any agree
ment which does not recognize 
Argentina’s sovereignty over the 
Falklands ? In view of this, and the 
fact that the inhabitants have re
peatedly said they wish to remain 
British, what on earth is the point 
of continuing the discussions ?

To remove the question of 
sovereignty from the agenda is just 
about the only way To allay the 
deep suspicions we have of the 
motives of her Majesty’s Govern
ment.

more questions—(Opposition pro
tests)—from the Opposition until 
there is a withdrawal by Mr. Braine.

MR. MULLEY.— I am grate
ful for my hon. friend's support and 
that of all Labour members. I share 
their disappointment that Mr. 
Bratne did not see fit to withdraw.

MR. FAULDS (Smethwick. Lab.) 
Most of us are as convinced of the 
need for white self-determination in 
the Falkland Islands as for black 
self - determination in Southern 
Africa. We mean to maintain our 
stand in both cases.

SIR ROBERT CARY (Manches
ter. Withington, C.).—Why cannot 
a full scale parliamentary delega
tion visit the Falkland Islands ?

MR. MULLEY. -There has been 
a parliamentary delegation recently. 
Their reports have been of great 
value. Until Lord Chalfont’s recent 
visit, no Minister had visited the 
islands in their 130 years as a 
dependency. The question of a par
liamentary delegation can be con
sidered. but the difficulties of getting 
to and fro demand much time

MR. BRAINE (South-East Essex, 
. to ministerial cries of 

Withdraw". He said that there 
was no question of withdrawal at 
all.

HASTINGS ^'jntsw/Vead

as- which „«
MR. SHIN WELL (Easington. Prensa. a Pror?1" ffcct that agree-

Lab.).—Mr. Braine was on tclevi- Saturday to f) ... interests.
last night and repeated the mcnt was fca_slb * wishes, of the

allegations he made yesterday m as opposed to i taken into
the House which are now found to population vv^1lE_„/£,/J/y would 
be without foundation. In these cir- aCcount. that s relations
cumstances, will the Minister of transferred o „ that a period 
State submit to the B BC. that Mr improved. and nn r been set

receive his usua, of four «o 10 ,n rela.
aSKle particularly in .contmug 

13o |S the Minister in a position
to utterly repudiate tha£ .

MR. MULLEY.—Questions arose
about the accuracy of remarks in 

conference attributed to

C.) rose
MR-stronglyMULLEY. — IWater from stone

SIR ALEC DOUGLAS-HOME 
and West Perth. C.).— 

with M r.
Are we to take it (he continued 

amid further ministerial cries of 
"Withdraw”) that Mr. Mulley cate
gorically denies ................ (Labour
protests.)

(Kinross
There is some sympathy 
Mullev in his trying to explain the 

made by Lord
ex- sion

Islands.
various statements i— - .
Chalfont. (Ministerial protests.)

MR. SHINWELL (Easington, 
Lab.).—Mr. Mulley has just con
founded the allegations made yes
terday against Lord Chalfont. In 
the circumstances, ought we not 
ask Mr. Braine to withdraw his alle
gations ? (Ministerial 
“ Withdraw ”.)

The SPEAKER.—Order, 
to hear the hon. member.

Labour members.—We don't.
MR. BRAINE.—Does he now 

categorically deny the report in 
Monday's Daily Telegraph ?

A Labour member.—The worker's 
friend. (Laughter.)

MR BRAINE . . . that Lord 
Chalfont told a press conference in 
Buenos Aires on Sunday that 
Britain could not work alone in 
convincing the islanders that a 
change might be convenient and 
that it must be a joint 
effort between Britain and 
Argentina ?

Does he recall that yesterday he 
told the House that Lord Chalfont 
was accompanied by live journa
lists ? If they have been sending 
incorrect reports, are not the Gov
ernment to blame for not making 
their position crystal clear? (Oppo
sition cheers.)

I want

ordinary
islands and mainland will be over
come, particularly with regard to 
communications and economic and 
cultural links.

relationships
Braine should not 
fee '? (Laughter.)

MR. HAM LI NG (Woolwich. 
West. Lab.). — Reliance and insist
ence upon inaccurate press reports 
does a great deal to harm the con
fidence of the Falkland islanders in 
her Majesty's Government.

tions,
tions

cries of
Good relationsLORD CHA1 FONT replied that 

he had not repeated the statement 
today with the object of carrying 
things any further, 
asked for in the Commons, the 
Government had agreed to make 
it, and he bad thought it courteous 
to repeat it in the Lords.

As to discussions between the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Secre
tary- and the Argentine Foreign 
Minister in New York (he said), 
they were discussions carried on 
while they were both there at a 
United Nations conference.
Stewart is in India at the moment 
and will be returning to make a full 
statement next week. I ask you to 
wait until then.

The SPEAKER. That is a point 
of argument, not of order.

SIR A. DOUGLAS-HOME.—We 
have been trying to extract infor
mation and we had to do exactly 
the same over Gibraltar. It is like 
squeezing water out of a stone, try
ing to get the Government to make 
a specific statement that sovereignty 
would not be transferred

He says that Lord Chalfont said. 
“ We are not thinking in such terms 
of a change of sovereignty. This is 
a question which depends entirely 
on the wishes of the islanders." He 
also sa>s : ‘‘On all points in the 
Falklands and in the Argentine, as 
1 repeatedly told the House yester
day, he (Lord Chalfont) made it 
clear ‘ that there can be no trans
fer of sovereignty against the wishes 
of the islanders ’

Why did he not say this before ? 
If only he had done so. it would 
have saved a great deal of trouble. 
(Ministerial interruptions.)

The Minister of State has offered 
that the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Secretary will make a statement when 
he returns from his visit to India. 
We shall look forward to that with 
keen anticipation. If it confirms what 
Mr. Mulley has said, well and good, 
but we shall reserve the right to 
debate this matter, 
cheers.)

In this context, and here I quote 
the relevant extracts from the two 

It had been Argentine newspapers Clarin and 
Nacion: —

Question : Does this mean then 
that the problem would be to 
convince the islanders ?

Answer: I think it is some
thing which depends not only on 
Great Britain but that Argentina 
also has to solve the problem. 
Britain's relations with the islands 
are very good so it is a question 
of Argentina promoting good 
relations between herself and the 
inhabitants of the islands.
On the issue of sovereignty, again 

I quote relevant extracts from the 
There is no question whatever of Argentine new-spapers concerned 

the sovereignty of the Falkland 
Islands being bartered aw-ay with 
Argentina or anyone else.

the press
MR. MULLEY.—The difficulty Lord chalfont. 1 am quite certain

in this case arose from Mr. Braine no sucb comment of the kind Mr
giving a wrong interpretation of a Hastings has suggested arose in that
press report. It is for this reason pross conference. While I do not
1 iegret he will not withdraw it. have resp0nsibility for what appears

in British newspapers. I certainly 
have no responsibility for what can 
appear in papers abroad.

MR. STEEL (Roxburgh. Selkirk 
and Peebles, L.).—Liberal members 
have nc cause to question the inte
grity of Lord Chalfont—(Opposi
tion cries of dissent)-and we accept 
he did not use the words attributed Confidential talk 
to him.

The Government could get out of 
this difficulty by stopping the use 
ofr the words they used today—that 
there could be no transfer of 
sovereignty against the wishes of 
the islanders—and instead say that 
the islanders do not wish a change 
of sovereignty and therefore there 
will be no change.

Paramount interests
SIR DINGLE FOOT (Ipswich. 

Lab.). — Will the Government 
remind the Government of Argen
tina. if they have not already done 
so, that both Britain and Argentina 
arc signatories of the United 
Nations Charter, and that under 
Article 73 we are bound as a matter 
of duty, from which wc cannot 
escape, to have regard first and fore
most to the wishes of the inhabi
tants.

Mr.
LORD CHALFONT.—When the 

question was put that the problem 
would be to convince the islanders, 
my understanding of it was that 
it was the problem of communica
tions and economic and cultural 
links. On the question: "Has a 
date been fixed for the change of 
sovereignty ? ” f said that we are 
not thinking in such terms and that 
it was a question which depends Clarification 
entirely on ihe wishes of the 
islanders.

What I am at pains to do today 
is not to try any harder than I did 
yesterday
C arrington about good faith but 
simply to put the record straight.

I cannot comment upon state
ments reported to have been made 
by the Argentine Foreign Minister.
On removing the item from the 
agenda. Lord Carrington will want 
to wait until Mr. Stewart returns 
from India.

S'KCYRIL OSBORNE (Louth. 
C.).—Why cannot the House be told
live ‘ LCounCcna‘f°m t0'd the Execl“ 
M.ullcy said the 
change their mind.

Different situation
MR. MULLEY.—I am sorry that 

Mr. Braine has not been more can
did with the House. He read just 
now a quotation from Monday's 
Daily Telegraph.

When he made his point yester
day he not only did not give any 
reference to any newspaper or any 
date but lie has now read a correct 
version. Yesterday, inadvertently 
hope, after the word “ change " 
talked of " change of status ". which 

quite different situation from 
a change of relationships, about 
which Lord Chalfonl was talking, 
and which has been confirmed by 
Argentina newspapers.

If any member is in any doubt, 
five other British newspaper corre
spondents were present, several re
presenting papers wholly critical of 
our policy on the Falkland Islands. 
None of them thought fit to report 
the statement as significant.

Flad it been as important as Mr. 
Brainc said, The Daily Telegraph 
might have put it in a more pro
minent position.

Yesterday Mr 
islanders might

"hem0"?
minds ? lo cbange their

Question: Has a date been 
fixed for the change of 
sovereignty ?

Answer: We are not thinking 
in such terms of a change of 
sovereignty. This is a question 
which depends entirely on the 
wishes of the islanders.

MR. MULLEY.—This isMR. MULLEY. -It was because 
of the United Nations resolution 
that discussions with Argentina 

first set on foot. From the 
. in the debate in the 
Nations, Lord Caradon

helpful suggestion. I will put MR. MULLEY—I am F
the Foreign Secretary. (Laughter) Monished at the frankly

MR. SANDYS (Streatham. C)'_ chaf?1''1? .we makc^th!?"
Since it is clear that the onlv thino m^nge lbcir minds bv an _them
Argentina wants from Britain ® kinder ^hat Was certainly nc^th*
possession of the Falkland Islands. Peeled from8vase 1 w°uld have ex'
and since the islanders arc deter- T, Ir°m b,m- c ex'
mined fo remain British, can the ho he rcas°n it 
Minister of State at least tell !rVc a more confix \- POSs'ble to
what the negotiations are about 9 Executive Council taLk with

Has it been made clear to t1C Executive Conn,.; ''as because 
Argentine Government that t|le ^ment the Falk InS Gov- 
question of the transfer Gf hnd ?1?mbcr$ of that ls,ands. 
sovereignty is not discussable in the b . nd by an oath of L body

« MULLEY.-n.^
with Argentina arose for two 1°°* course L y‘ And normfn°^ tbe 
sons. First, the two Cov^l there\ re«ches a ally’ 
were requested to discuss th?? ?ts that poim" a2pecd statem™ Whepc 
pute b\ the United Nations a.inoun Carm°' be o i Cnt if
Assembly and. as the H0rejg?n*ral come I^ement that !?ached> a joint 
'dan said in March, whiles*- lo *n end Ule talks hav!
not agree with Argentina n„ Ldo MR ' aVv“
matter, it is difficult in the h2ulhis Y°N (Cb ,
the United Nations resoluij0J8ht of spend s™bcrs of th(£h®r,cy. Lab )

-jssutsa
i^tion ioAKHR

1 end all „ That is 
^ ai‘ questj

LORD ( ARRINGTON, after 
further questioning, said: We do
not think we are getting a straight (Ministerial cheers.) 
answer. (Opposition cheers.) Will 
Lord Chalfont find out from the racy of these reports.

Mr. Braine (South-East Essex, C.) 
suggested that Lord Chalfont said 
"that Britain and Argep^a.

were
beginning.
United
made clear that in our judgment, 
the interests and wishes of the 
islanders must be paramount 
throughout.

Lord Chalfont confirms the accu-to Lordconvince he
British Ambassador in Buenos Aires 
whether or not the Foreign Mini
ster did or did not sav that unless
there was a teMcfer of sovereignty make a joint effort to ronvince the 
of the Falkland Islands »o th* islanderc that <1 change or status
Argentine he would not sign an would be convenient". Lord
agreement ? Chalfont made no such statement

And if it is true and bearing m (Renewed ministerial cheers.) 
mind that the people of the Falk-

, ___ * land Islands want to remain Another statement MR. MULLEY.—1 am obliged
Improper to comment British, win Lord Chalfont remove Anot“er Sta for his last remarks and We accept

f r ARRTVGTON — But we the question of sovereignty from 0n al) points in the Falklands that the Opposition have a right
LORD CAKKiNUiu - the agenda? and in the Argentine, as I repeatedly on this and every other question

have an ambassador _ s LORD rr-t 4T FONT T told thc House yesterday, he made to debate matters if they so desire,tine. Has tne Foreign um« no LUKU CHALFONT. — I w,U jt , h , b trans. j am crateful lo him for accepting
knowledge of what the Argemtne undertake to clarify any issue that ‘r of soveflicnw against the the offer to make a statement in
Foreign- Minister said ? Tnts was remains unclear ,n the minds of the wUhes of “heGlanders 8 the wav that he has.
reported in The Times this morning Government with her Majesty's issue was further raised yes- To some extent. I do not make
Is Lord Chalfont suggesting that Ambassador in Buenos Aires. Hav- terday 'f 'he present state of Lhe an accusation against Mr. Brainc
the Whole thing is a fabrication ? ing ob,ulned that clarification, if it discussions whh thf Argentine Go- but I could not find any new.spapc;

_n r'UtAl FONT_I certainly ^ ncc^ssary we shall act upon it. ernment c;r>r>» iinr. Fnrpi°n ^nd quotation which measured up to the1 “»“• undcrtake to publish it. Knwc ^5^words he used in thc HousC. . 
it would be improper for me to LORD CARRINGTON.-Would these problems himself with sure hat he was quoting from

1 0U . _n remarks alleged to Lord Chalfont be prepared to come Argentine Foreign Minister when he memory and that is why I was un-
WeTin made to newspaper re- to the House tomorrow and tell us waf in New York in October, the able yesterday to give the House the
nn-Trs hi the Argentine Foreign whether t‘ne Argentine Foreign House would, I know, wish to have assurance I could otherwise have
Mmister yi «n confirm that the Minister did make this statement? ,
Argentine Foreign Minister has LORD CHALFONT.—I cannot 
been m touch with us through tnc undertake t0 do any such thing
normal diplomatic channels but (Opposition protests.) If a question J|
what has been said is confidential. ^ put down. j wj|j answer it. Our,£

I ORD OGMORE (L.>.—We are discussions with the Argentine Gov- Jj
just as unclear about the matter as ernment about this have been and;,
we were yesterday and. in fact, to are confident and I cannot under j
some extent even’more so, because take to report AreentinS
wc are now told that the Foreign statement madc by the Argentina
Secretary also had a discussion in Foreign Minister to our A™ba”a'«
October with the Argentine Foreign dor and J c3nnot comment upoq.
Minister and discussed these the remarks fie is alleged to nave#
problems. made to the press.

is a
may

MRS. KNIGHT (Birmingham.
take it

(Opposition
Edgbaston. C.).—Can we 
that Mr. Mulley will not emulate 
the example of Lord Chaltont, who, 

made a statement in the
Quoting from memory arehaving

House of Lords, went on television 
to admit that he had not given, 
in that statement, all the informa- 

which he had ? Insistence
tion

MR- MULLEY. -I had the plea- 
0f watching thc television pro- 

and that was not the
sure
gramme.
i'mprcssion I gained. So far. I have 
had no invitation to appear tonight. 
and I have no expectation of 

one.

Of

Disappointment
receiving(Gravesend. 

Lab.).—In view of the failure to get 
a withdrawal from the Opposition, 
the Minister of Slate would have 
a great deal of support from this 
side if he refused to answer any

MR. MURRAY
MR. MENDELSON (Penistone, 

Lab.).—H ls clear from the last 
allegation that all Lord Chalfonl 
said was that.

am

m thc middle of 
diplomatic negotiations, you cannot

Since

gej]

oris. the

f^ *
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t.,c, KEEPING THE PLEDGE
/

The Government’s pledge to the of exchanges of view in London or f
no elaborate British

i
Falkland Islanders is categoric enough. Buenos Aires.
Lord Chalfont and Mr. Mulley have attempts to sidetrack the issue into 
time and again repeated that “ there questions of the frequency of contacts 
will be no transfer of sovereignty against between the islands and Argentina, 
the wishes of the islanders If this was will ever change the simple fact that 
a Government that knew its own mind, the Argentine Government will accept 
had any firmness of purpose, was in the nothing less than a British surrender, 
habit of keeping its promises or was used Further negotiations serve merely to 
to standing up to the world, then there encourage them to think that if they press 
would be nothing to worry about. As it on they will eventually get their way. 
is, however hard Ministers may protest, The official 
their motives and policies will still be islanders themselves, that they will be 
regarded with the greatest suspicion. It left to swim alone, so long as they can. 
is not merely the Government, of course, and then to sink, when they can swim 
All the pressures of the Foreign Office no more, is possibly a more serious ' 

directed towards sacrificing the matter than the lack of vigour in the 
the altar of Anglo- Government’s political support. It is the 

Argentine relations. Government's duty to look to the long-
The House of Commons and the term economic prospects of a colony 

House of Lords both failed to get across determined to remain British. Instead, 
to the two junior Ministers the simple it would appear to be its policy to 
point that there is no use negotiating wait for the islanders to go bankrupt, 
over an irredentist claim. It must either and either leave or accept incorporation 
be accepted or rejected. The Argentine into Argentina. The best pledge for 
Foreign Minister put it with admirable the future the Government could give 
succinctness when he remarked that the would be to set the Ministry of Over- 
only agreement he would consider sign- seas Development to work preparing a

reasonable scheme for the Falklands’

attitude towards the

are
Falklanders on

International Press-Cutting Bureau
ing with Britain would be one recogniz
ing Argentine sovereignly. No number economic future.

Extract from 
Morning Star, London
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Fears quietened on Falklands
loo? K

“That’s all you need," shouted 
Labour MPs at the Tories.

Lord Chalfont’s statements, he 
said, were made purely in the con
text of finding a framework for 
overcoming obstacles to normal re
lationships between the islands and 
the mainland—particularly in con
nection with communications and 
economic and cultural links.

Mr. Mulley also announced , 
tha: Mr. Michael Stewart, the 1 
Foreign and Commonwealth Sec
retary, would be making a full 
statement next week on the recerrt 
talks with Argentina.

lack of certainty on Mr. Mulley's 
part over the tiny colony’s future.

Front - bench Tory spokesman 
Mr. Bernard Brainc (Con. South- 
East Essex) had alleged on Tues
day that Lord Chalfont. also a 
Minister of Stale, said in Argen
tina recently “that Britain and 
Argentina may make a joint elTort 
to convince the islanders that a 
change of status would be con
venient.”

Mr. Mulley said yesterday, to 
Labour cheers: “Lord Chalfont 
made no such statement.’’ And 
he gave a full acount of what Lord 
Chalfont actually did say at the 
-Press conference in question, based 
on corroborated reports in Argen
tinian newspapers.

Mr. Mulley went on to stress 
that there be no transfer of sov
ereignty to Argentina against the 
wishes of the Falkland islanders

From ROGER BAGLEY

SUSPICION among Labour MPs 
over the Government's Falkland 
Islands policy evaporated yes
terday after a further Commons 
statement by Mr. Fred Mulley, 
Minister of Stale for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs.

The Tories, however, refused to 
relent, following their charges that 
the liny colony may be handed 
over to Argentina. But they were 
distinctly sheepish.

Mr. Mulley demolished the 
Torv accusasion—based on a Daily 
Telegraph report—that Lord Chal- 
font had admitted a joint British- 
Argentinian plot to convince the 
islanders to change their minds 
about their present status.

On Tuesday, many Labour MPs 
had been upset at the apparent

sternational Press-Cutting Bureau 
L Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

Extract from 
Daily Telegraph, London

*> 6 DEC 136bJL- Alginate Industries, the com- 
* pany which plans to set up 

a “pilot" seaweed processing 
plant in the Falklands yesterday 
cabled the Islands' Governor, Sir 
Cosmos Haskari. confirming its 
intention to go ahead with the 
project.

Wot Ca joled
J^Tm.-Gen. Sir

tells me that he has now had 
[ reply to a telegram he sent to the 
Falkland Islands at the end of Lord 
"halfont’s visit last week. He asked 
he Governor, Sir Cosmo Haskard, 

to pass on to the people this 
message: ys

" There are scores of thousands of 
people in our common homeland who 
trust you will not allow yourselves 
to be bullied or cajoled out of vour 
loyalty which we so greatly admire. 
Do not fear Argentina’s threats or 
bluster. It must not be allowed to 
take advantage of the weakness of 
our discredited Socialist Government.’’ 
To this Sir Cosmo replied:

“Thank you for your telegram of 
encouragement. You may resFassured 
of the staunch loyalty of the Falk
land Islanders.

Edward Spears

/

The discerning will 
pleasure this

note with
t « • , • reassuring neutral bit 

^>f official tight-rope walking.
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Change of key clears some 

Falkland Islands fog
should make a joint effort to 
convince the islanders that a 
change of status would Incon
venient. ' ^

Mr. Mulley *»«tteacts
from Argentine newspapers to-1 
show that Lord Chalfont had 
made it clear that Britain is 
not thinking in terms of a 
change in sovereignty. The 
allegations had been mqde on 
Tuesday by the Opposition 
front-bench spokesman I\Ir. 
Bernard Braine (South-East 
Essex).

THE BIG muddle over 
just what Britain wants 
to do with the Falkland 
Islands was partly cleared 
up yesterday by Foreign 
Office Minister Fred 
Muliey.

Mr. Mulley, the man who 
helped to create the confu
sion by his Commons per
formance on Tuesday, told 
M Ps yesterday that the 
wishes of the islanders, who 
want to stay British, are 
“ paramount.”

It was merely a change in

By ROBIN PAGE 
Parliamentary Reporter

emphasis—but it was enough to 
convince Labour. M Ps. if not all 
Conservatives, that the Govern
ment have no intention of bar
tering the islands’ sovereignty 
with Argentina.

He effectively demolished 
allegations that his fellow 
Foreign Office Minister of State, 
Lord Chalfont, had told a 
Buenos Aires press conference 
that Britain and Argentina

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

Extract from
Guardian, Manchester & London After Mr. Mulley's flat denial 

yesterday, Labour MPs yelled 
repeatedly to Mr. Braine: 
“ Withdraw! Withdraw! ”

Mr. Braine refused to do so, 
so giving Mr. Mulley another 
moral victory.

But what about Lord Chal- 
font’s Tuesday night statement 
on television that the Govern
ment have not revealed in 
Parliament the full facts as 
disclosed to the Falkland 
Islands’ executive council?

Mr. John Mendelson (Lab. 
Penistone) offered an answer— 
that in the middle of diplomatic 
negotiations one does not give 
to the public all the points 
involved.

Mr. Mendelson asked: "Isn’t 
It time that this personal ven
detta against a public servant 
of Lord Chalfonfs ability and 
integrity should cease forth
with? ”

r. 5 DEC 1988 f

Sovereignty of 

Falklands will 

not be bartered
vV.j o ^

By PHILIP RAWSTORNE
Stewart speaksThe Government yesterday 

quietened the suspicions of 
Parliament with more assur
ances that the sovereignty of 
the Falkland Islands was not 
to be bartered to the 
Argentine.

‘‘It’s like squeezing water out 
of a stone,” Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home said as the last drops of 
information were wrung from Mr 
Fred Mulley, Minister of State, 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, in the Commons.

And in the Lords, the Con
servative peers gave an equally 

.grudging welcome to the return 
of Lord Chalfont.

be no transfer of sovereignty 
against the wishes of the 
islanders.

Mr David Steel suggested that 
all fears would be laid at rest if, 
next week, the Foreign Secretary 
rephrased his assurances to say 
“ the islanders do not wish any 
transfer of sovereignly and, 
therefore, there will be no 
change."

That was very helpful, Mr 
Mulley said. But he thought that 
most of the blame for the situa
tion was due to Mr Bernard 
Braine (C. Essex SE) who had I 
suggested that Lord Chalfont had 
said that Britain and the Argen
tine might make a joint effort to 

Next week, the Foreign Secre- convince the islanders that 
tarv, Mr Stewart, returns from change of status would be con 
India to settle the issue beyond venient. 
all doubt, it is hoped, with a - 
statement on just what is being UN resolution 
discussed by the British and 
Argentine Governments.

Mr. David Steel (Lib., Rox
burgh and Selkirk) suggested 
that Mr. Mulley should stop 
using the words that there 
would be “ no transfer of 
sovereignty against the wishes1 
of the islanders.”

Instead, said Mr. Steel. Mr. 
Mulley should say: "The 
islanders do not wish any trans
fer of sovereignty and therefore 
there will be no change.”

Mr. Mulley smiled. "It is a 
helpful suggestion. I will 

put it to the Foreign Secre- 
,tary.”
1 He had told M Ps earlier that 
Mr. Michael Stewart, the 
Foreign Secretary, would be 
making a statement to M Ps 
next week about the Falkland 
Islands.

When he does speak he would 
do well to take note of what 
happened to Mr. Mulley dur
ing these two rough days in the 
Commons, and realise it ain’t 
what you say, it’s the way that 
you say it.

most

a

This was a misquotation of a 
From the Commonc evrhanooc reference by Lord Chalfont to the 

yesterday it appears as \imuch ne^d to improve communications. It the7’ suspicion has bee'n ln±™Z anft link*
generated not by what has been Argentine Mr Mullev^d ^ 
said, but by the way in which 1i’ -Yu i ,
it has been said. „ Withdraw, withdraw,” Labour

MPs bellowed at Mr Braine,
Newspaper interview . r,eli?al ,t0 apologise,, v. „ , . bi ought further demands from

Mr Mulley quoted an extract Mr Emanuel ShinweM that he 
yesterday from an Argentine should at least lose his fee.for 
newspaper interview with Lord broadcasting such an allegation 
Chalfont: ^ on BBC-Television.

IN THE LORDS, a 
Labour peer, the Earl 
of Buckinghamshire, 
asked whether in view 
of the Falkland nego
tiations “ it would be 
only logical to hand 
over the Channel 
Islands to France.”

Lord Chalfont 
answered: “No.”

Question: Has a date been .Mr Mulley said that it was 
fixed for the change of because of a United Nations 
sovereignty ? resolution that Britain and the

Answer: We are not thinking Argentine were discussing the 
in such terms of a change of future of the Falklands. “ One of 
sovereignty. This is a question the reasons they! have taken so 
which depends entirely on the long, and have hot come to a 
wishes.of the islanders. conclusion, and (may well not

He seemed quite bewildered f;ome to an agreed conclusion, is 
by the fact that these words be?ause we have insisted through- 
should prove far more satisfae- ^ 9n the. paramount importance 
tory to the Commons than his .°( tbe wishes of the Falkland 
own repeated assurances on the lsIanders. 
previous day that there would Parliament, page
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Sell-out of Falklands still fearecL
Ji OcA

Lord Chalfont has once again 
failed to convince all the people 
concerned with the Falkland 
Islands that the future of the 
colony is safe in the hands of 
the British Government, 
visit there 
reassured the islanders them
selves, who had been disturbed 
by reports in the British Press.

This gain on the swings has 
been lost on the Parliamentary 
roundabout in London. There 
the few M.P.s who expressed 
doubts on British policy have 
been joined by many others 
who showed in yesterday's 
debate that they have read 
rather sinister implications into 
the reports of what he said on 
the islands.

The issue is a very difficult 
one for British politicians, 
because the Falklands are 
unique in being the only colony 
entirely inhabited by people of 
British origin. This means that 
on the one hand any suggestion 
that they may be given away is 
met with howls of protest much 
louder than those which would 
greet the handing over of a 
tiny group of islands inhabited 
by non-Britons, and on the other 
the anti-colonialism lobby are 
unable to make their usual 
demand that power should be 
given
inhabitants.

BY OUR DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT since the Argentinians began 
pressing their claim.

If the Falklanders were to , 
set up trade and transport links 
with the Argentine, they would 
inevitably become more depen- i 
dent on Argentine goodwill. ! 
Argentinians would have to be j 
allowed to settle there (it does 
not need many immigrants for 
them to be an important poli
tical group in a population of 
2000). and ’ if the Argentine 
put on the pressure in a few 
years’ time, then the Falk
landers would be less able to 
resist.

Lord Chalfont’s remarks must 
raise the possibility that the 
British Government have 
decided that they do not want 
to adopt a polio7 which would 
result in a disaster either in 
the United Nations General 
Assembly or in the House of 
Commons, and are now trying 
to persuade the Falklanders to

The answers to these 
questions must start with the 
look at what the Foreign 
Office regard as the most 
likely alternative to talks.
They fear that if they did not 
go along with the Argentinians 
to the extent of agreeing to 
have talks, they would have a 
second Gibraltar situation on font’s visit in which he indicated
their hands. a new line in British policy.

Britain suffered a very grave This new element is that the- 
diplomatic defeat last year economy of the islands is
when Spain persuaded the declining and as the British
United Nations General Government cannot, or will not,
Assembly to pass a resolution reverse this trend, the only
telling Britain to hand over hope for the future is to
Gibraltar. We have felt forced establish trade and communica-
to flout this resolution—an t101} ,lnw--^ the Argentine
action which is very unpleasant mainland,
to a Foreign Office which is ^ark hint that Britain would
always pressing other countries , e, a . , Jo defend the
lo observe U.N resolutions and f,?lkl?"ds indefinitely against
genuinely tries to do so itself. A, ‘kreat of an ArS™tlne

1II V dalUIl •
NO COMMITMENT

British Honduras might be 
regarded by them as good 
enough for the Falklands.

The Government pledges 
about the future of the island 
allayed some of the suspicions 
among British politicians, but 
these have been reawakened 
and increased by Lord Chal-

His
seems to have

There is also a

JUSTIFICATION
The Foreign Office seized 

the opportunity given by the 
Argentinians when they made 
it clear that they were not 
intent on pressing the matter 
to a decolonise-now resolution 
and were content to get the 
U.N. to pass resolutions asking 
the two sides to talk.

There is some justification 
for these attitudes. World 
prices for the staple jexport- 
wool have been falling Aince 
1964 and rising freight charges 
and the growth of the synthetic 
fibre industry make future 
prosperity unlikely. The net 
emigration, to Great Britain, 

The talks were entered into and New Zealand, is more than 
with no commitment to agree double the birth-rate. Britain 
to Argentine demands, and it is is npt in the economic position
fair to assume that the Foreign to give a major injection of aid

for a community of only 2000 
peaple. Communications are 
certainly primitive with one 
ship a month calling from 
Montevideo, in Uruguay, 1000 
miles away. The Argentine 
mainland is only 350 miles 
away. The defence force con
sists of 30 marines.

But there is no guarantee 
that Lord Chalfont’s implied 
alternative would help. The 
Argentine Government have no 
cash to spare to help the Falk
lands, and 350 miles is still a 
long way away.

— Uj .
j -T _ i-
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LHAGGLING
Possibly because of these 

complications very little notice 
was taken initially of the talks 
which the British Government 
began two years ago with the 
Argentine Government about 
the future of the Falklands. In 
the last few months, however, 
the uproar about the Falklands 
has forced the Government to 
give a firm pledge that the 
sovereignty of the islands will 
not be transferred without the 
consent of the islanders them
selves.

This raises the fundamental 
question which troubles those 
who have rushed to the defence 
of the Falklands: if the British 
Government says that the 
Falklanders will have complete 
control of their future, why is 
that future being discussed 
with the Argentinians without 
the Falklanders being present?

GRAVE DEFEAT
To put It at its most 

cynical—if the British Govern
ment are not planning a sell
out why have they been 
haggling so long with the only 
potential customer?

\
I Iu

Office had no intention of 
agreeing to them.

s

REAWAKENED
British diplomats were faced 

with the problem of finding a 
solution which the Argentinians 
would regard as a victorious 
concession while Parliament 
and the islanders regarded it 
as a firm rejection of all the 
Argentine demands. The diffi
culties of this diplomatic 
balancing act were highlighted 
in April by the draft treaty 
prepared by a U.S. lawyer 
to solve a similar problem in 
British Honduras, which was 
claimed by Guatemala. This 
treaty gave Honduras the 
shadow of : independence, but 
gave Guatemala concessions 
that could have resulted in a 
virtual take-over.

The British Government were 
prepared to accept this draft 
treaty (it became invalid 
because both British Honduras 
and Guatemala rejected it), and 
it became clear that what was 
regarded by the British Govern
ment as good enough for

;o:)

Falkland Is.—

bind themselves into a relation
ship with Argentina which they 
may find it impossible to break.

Mr Mulley, the Minister of 
State in the Foreign 
Commonwealth Office, told the 
Commons that a White Paper 
might be prepared on the dis
cussions. This would be pub
lished after the mest important 
revelation of all—“the agreed 
position ” which will be the 
result of the two years of talks.

If this phrase means that the 
two Governments have agreed 
to differ, the British Govern
ment will then have to face the 
prospect of a rough time ia the 
United Nations.

IMPOSSIBLE
As for defence, it would be 

politically impossible for any 
British Government to refuse to 
help the Falklanders if they 
were attacked. Lord Chalfont 
denied in the Lords that any 
threat had been made about 
defence.

Two other points must be 
taken into consideration. The 
Argentinians originally broke 
off all links with the islands, 
and the British pessimism about 
the economic future of the 
islands has only been expressed

and
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Since the Government’s 
intentions towards the 
Falkland Islands were 
first queried by a news-1 
paper some months ago, 
the ensuing political scene 
has been shot with 
disastrous gaffes.

It was obvious when the 
islands were omitted from 
the Queen’s South 
American itinerary, that 
Britain is treating 

: Argentinian feelings with 
! the velvet touch.
Now Lord Chalfont is in 

another row over the 
islands. He is reported to 
have told reporters in 
Buenos Ayres that Britain 
and the Argentine were j 
convinced that links! 
between the Falkland; 
Islands and the Argentine 
were necessary.

-4 DEC

‘Suspicion’
angry M.P.s quiz Minister

1968

over the Faiklands
By GEORGE LOCHHEAD

1\/TR- FRED MULLEY, 
“LV-L Minister of State for 
Foreign Affairs, infuriated 
the Commons yesterday by 
his handling of the Govern
ment’s case on the Falkland 
Islands.

He had said it was not the 
Government's policv to transfer 
sovereignty over the Falklands 
against the islanders’ wishes.

Then, under intense pressure 
from M.P.s, he was asked whv 
the issue of sovereignty had not

been removed from the agenda 
of uture talks between Britain 
and the Argentine.

To the unconcealed dismay of 
Labour M.P.s—plus a roar of 
mry from Tories suspicious of 
the Government’s intentions— 
he said : " We do not rule out 
the possibility that in the 
future the islanders may 
change their minds.”

That was not all.
In a further reply to Mr. 

Douglas Jay. former President 
of the Board of Trade, who 
wanted a clear statement that 
the sreat majority of the 2.000 
Falkland Islanders want to stay

British, Mr. Mulley said : “ in 
present circuiyistances there is 
no question but that they wish 
to remain British.”

That was not all.
He was also asked to comment 

on a reported statement by 
Lord Chalfont, his fellow 
Minister of State, just back 
from a visit.to the islands, that 
Britain and the Argentine must 
make a “ joint effort ” to con
vince the islanders that a 
change of status would be 
convenient.

that he had net consulted Lord 
Chalfont about it.

After a storm of protest Mr. 
Fred Peart. Leader of the 
House, intervened to promise 
that there would be a state
ment today.

Such was Mr. Mulley’s failure 
to satisfy the House that he 
even found himself underl 
rebuke from Miss Margaretl 
Hcrbison, former Social Security! 
Minister. I

|
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In a rare mood of criticism—
habitually she is one of the you would know it is not a 

i most outspokenly loyal of question of an agenda but of
----------------------- -------------- discussions In the light of the

United Nations resolution.

Extract from :

Mr. Mulley declined to give
a positive reply on the ground I Labour M.P.s—Miss Herbison

told Mr. Mulley ; In spite of 
ail the assurances given by 
Ministers there are snll very 
great fears among the people 
of the Falkland Islands that 
thev are going to be handed 
over to the Argentine.”

Amid cheers, she demanded :
- What further evidence does 
the
the will of the people of the 
Falkland

" Jt thev need no further ’'It the*, have given no sug- 
HHMMHBHMHMBMMMMM evidence whv can't they state | pestmn along these lines

forthwith that the will of the , they not entitled to resent the 
people to remain as they are statement ? ” 
is going to be met by this 
Government, no matter what 
other discussions there are 
with the Argentine ? ’’

Mr. Mulley retorted : “ I
should have thought that the 
words: No transfer against the 
wishes of the islanders' 
clear enough for anyone to 
comprehend.”

But Mr. John Peyton (Tory 
Yeovil) said amid cheers •
" There is a deep suspicion’ 
possibly borne out by the record’ 
of the Government, that Lord 
Chalfont was sent on a verv 
slippery mission.” y

e Yorkshire Post
LEEDS

“ R was only through the 
resolution that Right and just

It would be unfortunate if 
the impression gained 
currency that there could 
ever be any question of 
Britain helping the 
Argentine to put any 
pressure on the islanders. 
Self-determination is the 
only right and just path 
here.

we were able 
to get these talks going.”

Christopher Mavliow 
'Lab., Woolwich East), another 
ex-Mmister, was loudly cheered 
when he said : " Have the
islanders given any evidence to 
the Government that in some 
future circumstances thev 
might wish not to be British ?

Mr.

5 DEC 1968Date __

Scenery at 

2d. a weekare

fnLdRnffPY arrivill« in homes 
dr i ,offlces ilt points as far 
afield as the Falkland Isles 
Rnd Hawaii are copies of llio V1G9 Yorkshire YeTcalendar
for YnrkJjf11 1,nk with borne 
;01. Yorkshire people living 
cind working abroad. **

? <• °rders have Poured in 
Horn more than 30 countries 

i°,r copies of Lhe calendar 
2.s firmly established

in Yorksidret Selling Ca'endar 
abroad6 h^veTS
then orders for the 1970 
issue. u
t ’I'kere is still time for you 
10 get your own copy of this 
fine production with its 13 
beautiful colour pictures. 
Enjoy a whole year of York
shire scenery for less than 
2d. a week.

Copies can be obtained 
from your newsagent or 
bookseller; or from the head 

b£anch offices of York- 
shne Post Newspapers.

The Tories have described 
Chalfont as a 

disaster.”

Mr. Mullev ; ” I do not think 
there is any resentment."

Answering another question, 
he said that " any talk of a 
referendum [of the islanders] is 
certainly very nremature.”

A demand to bring Lord 
Chalfont to the Bar of the 
House to explain what he really 
did say about Britain and the 
Argentine was refused —as was 

by Mr. Duncan 
Tory, Streatham) for

Lord
“diplomatic 
Certainly he has shown a 
degree of ineptness in the 
past which hardly quali
fies him for sensitive 
diplomatic missions.

A year ago he plunged Mr. 
Wilson into a row over his 
remarks at Lausanne over 
Britain’s attitude to the 
Common Market.

was

a request 
Sandys 1 
an emergency debate. International Press-Cutting Bureau

IX THE LORDS Lord Chal
font told Lord Carrington: "I 
am sorrv if vou beueve that the 
nmtive*‘of the Government are 
suspect in this matter. They 
are not. We have acted in good 
faith.’1 Later lie said:.” I really
don't agree that my visit to the 
•vgentine can in any way be 

as pressure on the 
Falkland Islands. My visit was 
a courtesy visit."

If it transpires that he has 
learned little of politics 

\ and diplomacy since then, 
t it is time Mr. Wilson 

replaced him.

Sir Alec Douglas- Home
Shadow Foreign Secretary 
wanted an assurance that the 
islands’ sovereignty was “ in nS 
sense oeing used as a bargain
Argentine. ° lhe 

Mr. Mulley : ” I am
/° give ,thwa^ assurance S i*8 ; form asked. 171 the

j It was this 
words that

Extract from 
Evening News, London

- 5 DEC 1968
the

Off guard
„ Playing 
angered M.PS.

Mr. Edward Heath thl * 
leader, said ; '• Will ’Vq e ^ory 
nise there can be no*A' 
aiscussmg sovereignty SIS?1 ^ 
Argentine and ^ foe
be taken off the 1 sh°uld 
immediately ? ” agenda

Mr\ ,MUIJey reputd 
• _ 1^ is not as ui

I should have sple *s 
bought

RTFVOS AIRES, Tuesday:

ready

°"e iSe eirl - put 011 your charnunggin _ r courage
SundaVvdoth« p to

the Gringo CBritonJ.

T^or the Falkland Islands it 
A looks like a sell-out to the 
Argentine. The islanders, of 
English and Scots descent and 
believing in a Britain of past 
integrity, will be taken off 
guard.
tomed to Socialist double-talk, 

i Our Government, which lav- 
! ishes millions of British tax

payers’ money on emergent 
African states where no semb
lance of democracy remains 
seems unwilling to give aid to 
the Falklands. Since there are 
only 2,000 islanders any aid 
would be small indeed.

Why are the Falklands 
singled out for such scurvy 
treatment ? — ROBERT COP
PING. Ronald Hill Grove, 
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex.

with

They are unaccus-

jeers : 
that. amid
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Falklands smokescreen
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IhXve another try

^ONFUSION

3 jj"',
For the second day in succession 

Mr Fred Mulley in the Commons and 
Lord Chalfont in the Lords had an 
unhappy time, trying to remove 
members’ suspicions about the Falkland 
Islands. They failed, and we have to 

' wait for Mr Stewart’s return from India 
for what, it may be hoped, will be 
an unequivocal statement on this 
mysterious affair. Ministers repeated 
what has been said dozens of times— 
that Britain will not transfer the

IExtract from 
Daily Telegraph. London 1 TORIES A CCUSED In effect, the British Government are 

saying that they would not force the 
islanders into union with Argentina, 
but that they are not interested in 
keeping the islands if the Argentinians 
could persuade the people to accept a 
change of sovereignty.

Diplomacy, however, can be too 
All the British Government

■^TTTlUfr ol prominence
Had (he " chance ” been of the 

type Mr. Braine first suggested, 
went on Mr. Mulley. The Daily 
Telegraph would have given the 
item more prominence.

•• Withdraw, withdraw,” howled 
furious 
Braine.

j Mr. Hamling (Lab.. Woolwich,
; \V.) offered the view that reliance 
j on incorrect Press reports harmed 

the confidence of Falkland island- 
{ ers in the British Government.

* 5 DEC ?9fiP
deepens over the 

(xovernmenfs inten
tions towards the 
Falkland Islands. V

FALKLANDS 

CONFUSION | 
CONFOUNDED|

INLabour M Ps at Mr. . 
But he sat mum. ji

In two statements 
each in the Lords and 
the Commons neither 
Lord Chalfont nor 
Mr. Fred Mulley has 
succeeded in allaying 
the suspicions that a 
sellout to the Argen
tine is being planned.

All they promise is 
— another statement 
next week from Mr. 
Michael Stewart, the 
Foreign Secretary.

This is shameful 
behaviour.

It increases the- 
anxiety of the Falk
land Islanders.

And strength ens 
the feeling at home 
that the Government 
has embarked on a 
policy which the vast 
majori ty of the 
British people would 
condemn.

subtle.
have succeeded in doing is to make the 
people of the Falklands uneasy, in spite

and!
of Lord Chalfont’s missionBv ANDREW ALEXANDER

WESTMINSTER, Wednesday, j 
nPHJE trouble with Mims- i 

-ters? daritying statements 1 
and iht exchanges that j 
follow them in the Commons ; 
is that they can provoke ; 
such confusion.

today when Mr. 1 
of” State at Jhc ;

to arouse deep distrust of their inten
tions at home.

*• [ think." replied Mr. Mullcy, 
■ the difficulty in .bis case «r«« 
from Mr. Brainc g.vm| - '«ong 
interpretation of a 1 - ess i 
the House yesterday *ot th* 
reason < regret he will nc

They are misleading 
the Argentinians, too, by pretending

Falklands to Argentina unless the 
inhabitants want a change of 
sovereignty. There is no evidence of that there is any point in talking about 
any such desire. On the contrary, the sovereignty. Lord Chalfont explains that 
islanders want to remain British.

is/
By DAVID THOMPSON

public vendetta ”i caccused yesterday of carrying
who has been a target figure in the storm over

on a
|drTWhc,,‘ temper of Government

Shadow

having to explain a was Lo.d Chai 
juju's various remarks.

-Smear/ Disgmcctyl! 
iraw! ” exploded 
•up pone rs.

The veteran Mr. Shinweli (Lab . 3 
•asiagiorU intervened. In 
• the Minister’s statement wn> 

w-‘as no: Mr. Braine withdrawing. 
He swung round on Tory heck- 

fellows O' Cj 
at the pre-

TOR I ES were
against Lord Chalfont,

the future of the Falkland Islands. ,
The clvirge followed renewed assui-

mices in the Commons that. Britain
linn ding over the

he was referring to communications 
between Argentina and the Falklands 
when he spoke about change at 
his Press conference at Buenos Aires. 
Perhaps so, but it would be easy for 
the Argentinians to misunderstand him. 
Mr Stewart may try to lay the storm 
by a belated statement ruling out con
stitutional change. Whatever he says, 
the Government are to blame for 
creating unnecessary anxiety. They 
chose to say that the issue would be 
decided by the islanders, as if their 
wishes were not well known. Though 
only the Argentinians want a transfer, 
the Government spoke as if the ques
tion was open and the allegiance of 
the islanders uncertain. This evasive 
diplomacy is bad for a country’s reputa
tion, especially when a loyal colony is 
made to look like a pawn.

Yet

the face of things it may seem 
reasonable to declare that Britain stands 
for the principle of self-determination. 
That declaration, however, imports

So it was
£££ K%r7hVccond

•CL-r --ri-S-d the Government o^'e Falkland Islands .
p?d :n particular what Lord 
C~the other Munster ?•. 
Sui ted smd on chatm 
the Argentine. fRepon

So much recrimination and
ijc-ryn followed, with Mr. 
ot^osiacn spokesman on Com-. 
asSuweaIth Affairs, thetarge.

the original fight bad1 been about. 
&&&&**&

on
f

■A

-CM consideringis not
sovereignlv ot the islands to Argentina. 

The pledge was given by Foreign and Common- 
of State Fred Mulley, who was 

issue for the second

Wiih-
Goverr.ment ambiguity and doubt into a situa-some

tion in which there is no need for any

■m uncertainty. This could be removed if 
the Government were willing to stale 
explicitly that there will be no change 
of sovereignty for the Falkland Islands.

Ministers so far have refused to say 
that sovereignty is not negotiable. The 
Government have had talks with Argen
tina, with the object of improving 
relations and communications between 
that country and the islands. It may be 
diplomatic to avoid unpalatable truths, 
but, in view of Argentina’s ambitions, 
it is dangerous to hold out hopes of 
a change in status for the Falklands.

con- weal ih Minister 
“ grilled ” by M Ps on the

day running.
Mr. Mulley said there 

was no
of Cmthat .3 truth in a sugges

tion that. Lord Chalfont. 
also a Minister ot State, 
had slated that Britain and 
Argentina “ may make a 
joint effort to convince 
the islanders that a change 
of status would be con
venient.” . .

The suggestion was made 
during a bitter Commons 
row on Tuesday, when Ton 
spokesman Bernard Braine 
asked for an explanation ot 
this "extraordinary state
ment attributed to Loicl 
Chalfont in Buenos Ame.'v 

To the anger of Lapom 
M Ps who rallied round the 
Government yesterday. Mi 
Braine refused to withdraw 
his words after the denial

•* You younglevs.
there." he snapped 
dominantly m>d die-aged M 
■ r,z him, ” You go back 10 >chool.

;■

Squeezing a stone
Sir Alec pressed on 

pen tan t mood. To him there was 
much in this which was reminis
cent of the Gibraltar situation.

hke trying to squeeze 
water out of a stone to get a 
Government declaration on sove
reign tv. The Opposition -ookeci 
forward keenly to the promised j 

by the Foreign Secre- j 
week.

MlLoud and clear in unre- CM
Much MriTraine

tad ’The Daily Teleg^ph ^ 
said Lord Cbalfont had said.
Yf MSSt°er ^reiterated loud 
- ' jn bis opening sawg.

pSj?

1: was
••-i-was

and clear sc 
that there
of sovereignty

sSllfii
Governments might ^
sn 3-^%- ^ be
convenient

“ Withdraw ” shouts

would be no . , 
against the wishes state-mem 

tar;* next
On ihc matter 

savin* that the Government could 
not take Parliament, like the 
Executive Council of the islands, 
into us full confidence, tncre were 
comp'aints from me Tories and 
replies ihat >oV dip.r.matic djs- 

were not revealed to tne

of Lord Chalfont
Servant

Left-winger John Men- 
l delson (Lab. Penis-tone)
I said it was “ time thus pub
lic vendetta against a 
public servant of Lora 
Chalfont’s integrity should 

i cease for all time ’
| Tory MPs PMt down a 
1 motion congratulating M • 
Braine for " drawingatten
tion to confusion caused by 
the conflicting ^ported 
statements of Lord Chal-

v

*®|HvsV'ouWdSoV?tSt^
1 elands ikevetorp-

fhst

i ytVoluble ” shurrup.shouts of 
directed at 

j w - ertsiv3:ly rose

iron c ? *cd Lord
v-*rkers aV'*hat the c-vo

v/onli hav& to work 
the islanaers

Labour 
^ ere

Deafening, 
41 Withdraw l: • The row continued. Air. Braine 

“i^-enainb misquoted\ Tm> Daily 
Telegraph vesterday: Air. Mull^ 
hid‘corrected him today but not 

■ rcaliv in sufficiently. clear terms 
' admittediv noisy House to , 

was at: for an
, understand. So everyone 
; sixes and sevens.
; The shoots of

nearly chronic and nor even } 
' ' ' Bromley-Davenport i

with his voluble | 
” could still !

Withdraw " be-Cr.a't'.r.t 
jzvfhe? to bc-rv-

: came

; Cc Knutsfo'dl
• cries cf Shurrup: 

them.

: -The 
l any 
I there

Waiter
<z be con- •

.
the •

- Peebles andSelHrki'quietly |

i jb:^c-d ihat the Government 
[ chan?v IsOormula about<<■>?* |

r. r 3gainst the
T>r:f>;o. Vv h> not just say:

d--. • ■>: wish any transfer 
,‘ovpreianry and therefore there 

C\)\ be no change .

V'm oi'" this mas’ helpful 5112- I 
Ytion^ rite Foreisn Secret 
Cher, he returned.

Common. Statement-131
London Day by Day-I 18

r\h. >' Mr. !
pi, per r
B ame
vesierday, .

wo.:iiGi'Jinf" c m?wz - 
c - - r*•-* n; • 

[The

" a
bilks between
ArflLentvf.e .

;r»
f om 7 ^ -Mor.da:. rerc. - - 

in -hr; context o:
n the ,and r«e

cr.e.r.ie that hereo!:-ed
anwwinch are
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Extract from
Evening News, London

I
FACES TURN 8,000 MILES TO

BE FREE AND
FOR LOVE OF

SIMPLICITY
Mr. Frank Brooks

By KEITH BLOGC
{lector Clark is taking 18 shirts and s»x 
“ trousers. His blonde wife, Joyce, has packyd 
star’s ransom in dresses- Big Frank Brooks w 
you how he makes his own stirrups from raw <
And Margaret Pemberton is planning how II
give little Michele, aged two, her primary education t 
home.

They \vait beside the Thames to bid i?.rc v 
England. If you called them Empire builders. y

o

Mr. and Mrs- Hector Clark with daughter Michele-Mr. and Mrs. James Pemberton with their daughter.
ri

mmr e
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A view of the Falkland Islands.
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four times with a nightstick.
Several policemen were coming toward a 

group when one of the officers yelled: ‘Hey, 
there's a nigger over there we can gel.’ I hey 
then are said to have veered oil' and grabbed 
a middle-aged Negro man, whom they beat.

Time's getting 

short-give the
.

Whether ‘Rights in Conflict’ will have any 
dramatic political effect is doubtful, rhe 
National Violence Commission, headed by

Milton,brother,Eisenhower'sGeneral
allowed it to be released at once ‘without 
approval or disapproval’ by the members,

and

NEW

statesmanpresumably because of its urgency 
timeliness - and probably because 
majority could yet be assembled for it. The 
most respectable moderate newspapers seem 
to accept the findings, and there is general 
sympathy for the victims of police brutality.

In the larger political context, the report 
for the forces of ‘cool’

clearno

at less than 

half price!represents a victory 
over the forces of ‘hot’ - the ‘Yankees over 
the ‘cowboys’ (in Carl Oglesby s useful 
analysis) - the tolerators over the repressors. 
The Chicago Report is in the vanguard of 
the ‘Yankee’ movement of sympathetic tacti
cal counter-insurgency. It presents a good 
liberal analysis of the violence - disobedi- 

and aberrant sadism by the lower ranks 
of the police, abetted by irresponsible prod
ding by Chicago's chief cowboy. Mayor 
Daley. The demonstrators had a ‘right’ to 

themselves, and the only conflict 
between that constitutional liberty and

With about two weeks to go present 
problems may be pressing, but you can 
solve some of them with NEW STATES
MAN Gift Subscriptions and save your
self a lot of bother. Just fill in the form 
below and send it to us with your 
remittance. We will send the NEW 

STATESMAN to your chosen friends for 30 weeks for only £1 - /ess 
than half price! How else, for so little, could you give so much ? And if 
you are really munificent and order six or more Gift Subscriptions you 
earn a bonus: every sixth one is free of charge.

0 Ail you have to do is to complete the form with as many names as 
you like and send it to us with your cheque or money order in sterling, 
dollars, or your local currency, or transfer the appropriate sum to our 
Post Office Giro account No 502 1014. We do the rest - even to 
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was
the ‘right’ of the police to preserve order.

But nowhere does the study suggest that 
political connections can be made between 
th Cook County (Chicago) Democratic 
, machine and the National Democratic 
.‘a. y; that institutional connections can be 
drawn between the police force and the 
ruling elites; that ideological connections can 
be inferred between militarism, profit cor
poratism, and police brutality; or dial

be found

#
vv

20

#
semantic contradictions/tori 
between the objectivyobsfcfcmty of war, 
racism and banality \/ America in August, 
1968. and the words /f those few brave kids 0 *

€/in the streets of Chkago.

3,°L Falklanders 

and Argentines
HUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY

0
#
0
0

so on.The ideal thing to do with the Falkland 
Islands would be to give them to a friendly 
and democratic country like Chile. Or pos
sibly Uruguay. It is a pity that the Chileans 
and Uruguayans could not outface the 
Argentines and accept. The strategic import
ance of the island as a sentry box on the 
route from the Atlantic to the Pacific round 
the Horn, which took the British there in 
the first place, disappeared long ago with 
the opening of the Panama Canal. And for 
years the Falklands themselves have been 
committing suicide as a colony. The younger 
islanders have been voting with their feet 
and emigrating to other parts of the Com
monwealth, mainly New Zealand, in search 
of the economic prospects which palpably 
do not exist at home. In the past 25 years 
the population has fallen by 10 per cent and 
got a lot older. The seaweed-processing plan 
announced this week as the saving of the 
islands is still a long way from realisation. 
Lord Lambton’s plan to mine as yet undis
covered deposits of manganese nodules from

0
0 “
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more than 57,000 GLC tenants had incomes, 
combined with those of wives, of less than 
£15 a week - not counting those on supple
mentary benefit. ‘We’ve got to pay £5 a week 
now,’ one despairing father, a labourer, said 
to me. ‘I'll just have to cash in on my gastric 
ulcer and go on assistance.’ But that won't 
make him a penny better off or help at all 
with his arrears, and the chances are his 
family will soon be homeless. Is that what 
the ratepayers want? He’s a ratepayer too, 
of course.

A very devoted and ingeniously thrifty old 
couple, the Jacksons, have had a series of 
nasty shocks. Mrs Jackson laboured on her 
knees for two decades to get her own pen
sion: and her ‘o.ld chap' sweated on until 
he was 70. ruining his heart, to gain the 
independence which the increase has shot 
from under them. In the six years that they 
have been council tenants, their rent has 
doubled and now it represents a third of 
their income. Failing, however, to sec why 
their microscopic savings should be anyone 
else's business, they by-passed the relevant 
question on the rebate form and so had to be 
warned that, if delected - such are the rules 
- this could lose them their home. The GLC 
insists that it isn’t going to police its service 
to the poor: if it has any cause for suspi
cion, such as an altered entry, it will send 
round a welfare officer or telephone an 
employer, which apparently isn’t the same 
thing. What, however, turned Mrs Jackson 
pink with indignation was being turned 
away from the rebate office: ‘Why should 
we have to go to the public assistance first 
when we've not asked for that?’

Why indeed? The GLC has called its 
scheme ‘a charter for the needy tenant’, 
adding: ‘If you are one of these, please take 
advantage of it.’ Yet it is nonetheless a rule 
that anyone who might get assistance — 
non-earning old. disabled, sick people and 
unsupported mothers as well as the unem
ployed - must ‘avail themselves of it’. ‘You 
know why,' said a sympathetic GLC officer: 
‘If we get too many of these folk on rebates 
we’ll have a deficit on our precious housing- 
revenue account. Still, your old couple 
might get much more that way than what 
we could give them.’ But in fact they stood 
to get less - and by more than 50 per cent. 
It was only because this could be proved, 
by complex comparative calculations, that 
they were finally allowed a rebate. Twenty 
per cent of all GLC tenants are already on 
assistance. How many have been, or will be, 
cheated?

Under the first GLC scheme, which began 
in 1965, only 5,000 tenants out of 210,000 
successfully applied. A w;idow earning £4 a 
week - the next person for whom I had to 
cudgel my unarithmetical brains - w'as one 
of these. How come then that, although her 
rent had gone up, her rebate under the new' 
scheme, boasted to be so much more 
generous, had gone down? This time there 
was a positive explosion at the GLC end: 
‘I told them months ago that this w'ould 
happen. I could tell it from the tables. 
Some of these single people won't get any 
rebate at all. Me - I've sent in my resigna
tion.’ The scheme will have to be swopped 
for the more generous Ministry one.

But what of the Sedjeys, one bedroom 
unusable through damp, four bronchial 

. children wedged in the other, themselves 
camping in the sitting room? Don t tell 
them that a rent means test is no more 
painful than the one for income tax., 
suppose,’ said a neighbour, 'you lazy of 
be down to £1 a week now - and we II be

778
government w'hich, if not brilliant, could at 
least claim to have been voted to power 
in reasonably clean elections. After the coup 
Argentina returned to the sort of military 
government that had been imposed in the 
country on and off since 1930. When they 
took over, the military abolished the political 
parties, closed congress and shut down those 
trade unions which did not give them com
plete obedience. In the universities the police 
carried out a pogrom against liberals and 
thousands of university teachers chose to 
leave the country rather than w'ork in the 
new' atmosphere. 1 hough not overtly anti- 
semitic itself, the government has been a 
great deal more lenient with Jew'-baiting 

like the Tacuara than it has been

the sea around the islands only show's how 
desperate the Conservatives are for rational 
ideas about the Fa Ik lands. In the islands, 
labour for the outlying sheep farms is 
virtually impossible to get, and in July the 
Falkland Islands Company was casting 
round anxiously for prospective land-girls 
from Britain in an effort to give their 
bachelor workers some form of female
companionship.

It is obvious that the colony W'ould do a 
lot better if the Argentines were persuaded 
to rescind their ban on travel between the 
islands and the mainland of Patagonia, 
which would save the bumpy five-day jour
ney by ship between Port Stanley and Mon
tevideo in Uruguay. The Argentines, realis
ing that you catch more flies with syrup 
than w'ilh vinegar, seem to think it w'ould 
indeed be a good idea to show their faces 
more regularly on the islands.

But, however desirable economically some 
would be. this should

groups
with the left wing. Ongam'a himself embraces 

old-fashioned Catholicism and.a narrow
like his model Francisco Franco, has seen 
to it that bishops and clergy with progressive 
ideas are swiftly removed from olfice. The 
more senior government jobs in Buenos 
Aires are allegedly reserved for those with 
big families who go to mass regularly. The 

and radio is subject to increasing

link with Argentina
obscure the fact that to oblige any 

Falkland Islander unwillingly to throw in 
his lot with Argentina under its present 
government would be unthinkable 
from any dying imperialist attachment to 
the speck of red on the map of the South 
Atlantic but rather from a concern for 
the political freedoms of the islanders. 
Argentina is a large and potentially great 
country. It is more than a quarter the size 
of Europe. It is one of the world's biggest 
food producers and is an industrial nation 
of increasing importance. Buenos Aires is 
the largest city in the southern hemisphere, 
bieger and more beautiful than any city in 
South Africa or Australia. The Argentine is 
as civilised as any country in Europe.

It is just that they have yet to w'ork out
Consider the

not

press
government pressure to conform.

While tens of thousands of immigrant 
Paraguayans and Bolivians are left to rot 
in the slums surrounding Buenos Aires, the 
army is building tank factories and the 
government buys the navy another second
hand aircraft carrier to keep the communists 
at bay. (Unfortunately for the admirals their 
rivals the Brazilians are buying four Oberon- 
class submarines from Britain, guaranteed 
to penetrate the two ageing Argentine 
Titanias.) In these circumstances the present 
Argentine government is hardly likely to 
inspire confidence in even the most open- 
minded Falklander. For Lord Chalfont 
there is no alternative to riding out the 
storm of Argentine demands until the 
government in Buenos Aires changes or the 
last Falklander has packed his bags and left.

not

a decent political system. 
record of the government of General 
Ongan/a. Two and a half years ago lie 
carried out a military coup against a civilian

The Mockery of Rent Rebates
AUDREY HARVEY

possessing no right of appeal against unfair 
rents and no security of tenure. When the 
unpaid increases of some 
total four weeks’ rent the GLC now says it 
will use debt-recovery procedure - 
which failure to fulfil a court order, based

result in

You'd never think, from the telly or the 
headlines, that in London, and particu
larly East London, the workers have been 
demonstrating non-stop against 'the system’. 
The trouble is that there is absolutely no 
drama about the Greater London Council 

unless these are recognised as 
an expression of immense

10.000 tenants

under

on a declaration of means, can 
imprisonment or a warrant for seizure o 
goods. But normal GLC practice is to seive 
notice to quit, allow a family a discretionary 
period for payment and, if that doesn t 
answer, bring a claim lor possession an 
keep the victims guessing whether the gui o- 
tine of eviction will fall or not. In 1 ns

mere puppets.

rent increases
bureaucratic

power.
It isn’t so much the actual amounts, now 

averaging 7s 6d a w'eek and Iimited to 10s 
the rent itself, which have got the tenants 

the additional
on
marching and striking: nor 
stepping up of charges for lodgers (almost 

. always the tenant's married children) and 
for pram sheds, barrow sheds, garages, 
parking spaces, hot water and non-optional 
central heating; nor is it evcn the drastic 
Cutting down of landlord responsibility for 
indoor redecoration - which as its comic, 
.side, since the GLC is still willing to repaint 
staircases in its bungalows. Rather it is fear 
of further casual demands, not perhaps 
limited if the Tories get in at Westminster 
as they have at County Hall- while 
remain pegged and while more redundancies 
threaten'. Resistance is there ore natural. 
But, ironically, the tenants ol public land
lords are more helpless than any others,

operation the courts are 
Either way, that’s real power.

The idea is, of course, that council tenants 
should eventually pay economic rents an 
that those who can't shall be subsidiser v'a 
rebates in the form of a weekly rent rec uc 
tion. But how has this been working? • °™e 

utterly confused, have joinec e 
resistance movement after applying or a 
rebate, not understanding that to be in ^ 
to the council bars them from help- 
means that the poorest of low-earning : '
ilies, already struggling to pay a lew su ' 
oil' their arrears, have to bear the full ex a 

unaided. Last year

tenants,

wages

weight of the increases
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More trouble for Mr. Wilson
3^3 ALDWYCH HOUSE, W.C.2, Thursday Night. 

MR- WILSON will probably have more disciplinary troubles on 
1TJ- his hands when Parliament indulges in a foreign affairs 
debate next week. One subject on which many of his back 
benchers are seething with revolt is Biafra, and the Tories 
include Biafra among the principal issues they intend to raise.

There is some disagreement on the Tory side about Biafra but it is 
not serious enough to prevent the Opposition from exploiting- the split on 
the other side of The House. That can only be their intention, for officially 
V>le T?ries. .find much fault with the Government’s basic attitude to 
the Nigerian affair Another fractious topic to which they will give full 
play is that of the Falkland Islands.

Contemplating the unpleasant likelihood of a battering by their own 
troops, the Government disciplinarians intend to issue strict instructions, 
possmly even by a three line Whip, for every loyal man to come to the \
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likeable Fred
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Mr. Mulley, Minister of State 
at the Foreign Office, tried 

the Com-
F - 5 DEC 1968
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yesterday to clarify to

the Government’s policy on 
Confusionmons

the Falkland Islands, 
had arisen from some accounts ot 
what his stable companion Lord 
Chalfont had said during his visit 
there last month.

Since defending or explaining the 
words of a third parly is notoriously 
the most difficult 
exercise known, sonic trouble would 
have been saved had Lord Chalfont 
been able to answer for himself.

More than one draft plan for Lords 
reform has provided that Ministers 
be allowed on occasion to speak in 
cither house, but this idea does not 

the Government’s present

No shotgunParliamentary

SOME PEOPLE might have felt sorry for poor Fred Mill ley, Minister 
of Slate for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, as he hopped about 
on the hotplate in the Commons the other da}' answering questions 
about the Falkland Islands.

Not me. I loved every minute of it. It is not that I am sadistic, nor that I 
have anything against Mr. Mulley, who is a likeable chap. It is just that I enjoy 
it when the House of 
Commons is doing its 
proper job and doing it 
effectively.

Elmarriageappear m 
proposals.

Perhaps the Falklands "ill revive
it.

AH on Oath?
Had Lord Chalfont appeared be

fore the Commons yesterday he 
would certainly hav# been questioned 
further on one statement he made 

j in the Lords on Tuesday.
He was. he said, able under an 

oath of secrecy to tell the Falklands’ 
Executive Council “ a good deal 

I more than I am able to tell 'he 
i House.” But he also made clear that 
j the Council had been enlarged for 
I his visit to include unofficial members 
! of the islands’ Legislative Council.

Whether or not they were also 
under an oath of secrecy, peers and 
M Ps are left to speculate on what 
they were allowed to hear which ; 

considered unfit for the cars of

F WORDS mean anything, it must now 
be established beyond a doubt that the 

British Government are not planning a 
sell-out of the Falkland Islanders to the 
Argentine.

Lord Chalfont, recently back from a visit to the 
Falklands, told the Lords yesterday: "There is no 
question whatsoever of the sovereignty of the 
islands being bartered away with the Argentine 
or with anyone else.”

And Mr. Fred Mulley, his fellow Minister of 
State at the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 
repeated in the Commons that "there can be no 
transfer of sovereignty against the-wishes of the 
islanders."

It would be monstrous if the Government had 
had any other intention—or if they were now to 
go back on what they have said.

EMBARRASSMENT

The Argentine wants to take possession of this 
British colony, once highly useful to us as a naval 
base in the South Atlantic.

The people of the Falklands do not want to 
part from Britain—any more than the people of 
Gibraltar want a shotgun marriage with Spain.

Of course the dispute over the islands, like that 
over Gibraltar, is an embarrassment to Britain. 
That is no reason or excuse for abandoning them 
against their wishes.

The doubts about the British Government’s 
intentions stem largely from the fact that there 
have been discussions with the Argentine about 
the islands.

Britain is not to blame for holding these talks. 
They were requested by the United Nations. But, 
inevitably perhaps, suspicions of a deal were 
roused.

1
by

WILFRID SENDALLAnd I reckon that its 
proper job is to grill the 
truth out of a reluctant 
Government.

It was Mr. Mulley’s bad saying to the Argentine 
luck that, for the time being, about the Falklands. 
he was the Government.

the Government has been is nowadays the greatest ! 
power the House of Com
mons possesses.

I regret that the present 
Tory Opposition has not 
been as skilful in this task as 
its predecessors in the days 
when lively back-benchers 
like Mr. John Boyd-Carpenter 
and Mr. Quintin Hogg would 
worry Ministers until they 
gave an opening.

M.P.s were suspicious. 
And they hung on. harrying 
the unhappy Mr. Mulley.

As a result Mr. Fred Peart, 
the Leader of the House, was 
obliged to give an .under
taking that a further 
statement would be made. 
Yesterday, therefore. Mr. 
Mulley had to put himself 
on the spot- again. lie was 
forced to treat Parliament, 
and through Parliament the 
public, to a measure of 
candour and to undertake 
that his boss, the Secretary 
of State 
Stewart—will shortly do the 
same.

I call that a victory for 
democracy.

I trust, having achieved 
this. M.P.s will stick to 
this fruitful course. It will do 
more than anything to 
restore their wilting prestige.

The right to cross-examine 
Ministers on their conduct

EDGE
These are the occasions 

when the Commons comes 
to life. When its proceedings 
have the cutting edge of 
reality.

For I have always believed 
that by far the most 
important function of the 
House is to probe and expose 
what the Government is 
up to

In the process, more often 
than not. it also exposes 
what a Minister is made of.

One of the weaknesses of 
the present House of Com
mons has been to my mind, 
that it is 
earnest 
their wisdom In speeches 

no impact

now 
Parliament.

WELCOMEBewildered & Despondent
According

Greenshields. "'ho tarms 
Falkland acres with ovo. 
head of sheep and is now in 1 
for the Smithfield Show. Lord Cha.- 
font left the islanders bewildered 
and despondent.

” I can’t understand,” he said to 
me yesterday,

‘‘the mentality of an itinerant dip
lomat whose sole ; urp<>se vv is 
‘talk down’ the value of bcine. 
British.”
Lord Chalfont. Mr. GrcenshieLL 

thought, was like an auctioneer 
standing on his head.

Ha r land 
140.000 
20.000 

n ■ i n

to Mr. Then that adroit parlia- 
mentary swordsman Mr. 
Oliver Stanley would deliver 
a deadly thrust.

Now 1 welcome signs that 
the Opposition is again get
ting a better grip on this 
essential role.

It Is altogether good that 
Ministers should fear 
question time In the House.

It is good for the House of 
Commons itself.

Better still. It will make 
the place interesting and 
exciting once again.__________

Mr. Michael

over full of 
men who unload

which make 
whatever.

Too few have made It 
their business slmplv to try 
to find out what the Govern- AL 

[ ment is doing Wm
Moreover, golden minutes H 

j of the precious question time ■ 
have often been wasted bv H 
members who try to impress ■ 
with contrived witticisms. ■ 
usually irrelevant. H

REFORM
It is worth looking at I 

what happened over the I 
Falklands. I

With all the current talk I 
of reform of Parliament it. I 
illuminated what, the place I 
should really be about. 1 

For a start, the Speaker. I 
Dr. Horace King, let the I
questioning run on. I

In the past, in a well- I 
meant endeavour to get I
more questions answered. I 
Dr. King has sometimes I 
tended to cut off the I
supplementary questioning 
of Ministers too sharply- j 

This has been a mistake.
It lets Ministers get away 
with it too easily. !

Happily Dr. King has seen j 
the dangers of his earlier 
policy and permits tne
Liquisition to continue.

endear himself 
he shSuMrs ^ so doing, but 
of all S Set the gratitudecz*^roi,"o/l

whfcha'r wordy brief
it IL c°nceaiecf more than 

re'ealed about what

ASTONISHING
Some newspapers have taken a rather 

hysterical line. Mr. Bernard Braine, the Tory 
spokesman in the Commons, made matters worse 
on Monday by attributing to Lord Chalfont a 
remark implying a deal, which Lord Chalfont did 
not make.

Lord Chalfont himself did not help by an 
astonishing TV statement on Monday night. He 
said he had taken the islands’ legislative council 
into the Government's confidence—" a thing we 
have not been able to do with either House of 
Parliament."

In a highly-charged atmosphere it ' ; 
singularly inept remark. Lord Chalfont did 
have to go on TV. He did not have to 
anything.

If he had to open his mouth, he should at least 
have tried to avoid putting his foot in it.

was a
not
say

arrived on
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#’ * ■* FOR the whole purpose of 
Lord Chalfont's trip seemed 
to be to weaken the 
islanders’ wish to stay 
British and to destroy their 
faith in the future. Mr 
I'rtd Mulley let the cat out
or the Government bag 
H'hen he suggested that one 
day ‘the islanders might 
change their minds.’

Lord ChaJfont is like the 
heavy father who tells his 
children that they may go 
on living at home if they 
like, but that they will go 
hungry if they do.

These people were encouraged 
to emigrate and populate 

. the Falklands when it 
suited Britain’s defence 
strategy. They have won a 
living from a bleak land. 
They do not get a penny of 
British aid.

Now they are'told that the 
colony is doomed because 
of falling wool prices. If 
they had as much experi
ence of Government fore
casts as we have, they 
would take this one with a 
pinch of salt.

No doubt the seaweed and 
the minerals around the 
Falklands coasts will be 
developed just in time to 
boost the A 
economy.
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ROW; NOW 

STEWART 

WILL 

EXPLAIN

ITIS .• •> *.-

/ Comment
RE the Falkland

people there wish ? T nrfl
ChalYoSrM?WMi? toWouses yester-

* giVG a “^SrrSly.'been
transfer of sovereignty

Islands to remain British as the

A Sell-out by
easy stagesIt is true that the 

told that there could be no .
■

LIKE cornered fugitives, the 
Falkland Islanders arc now 
being urged to go quietly, 
because the big guns have 
got them in their sights.

Lord Chalfont’s visit to the
’ islands has raised, rather 

than allayed, suspicions! of 
a sell-out. Despite the 
shower of statements to 
Parliament over the last 
two days, we have still not 
had a firm promise that 
Britain will stand' by the 
Falklanders.

YVe arc • merely told that 
sovereignty will not be 
transferred ‘against the 
wishes of the islanders.’

In that case, why on earth is 
Britain talking about 
sovereignty to the Argen
tines at all ? Argentina will 
settle for nothing less than 
a complete take-over of the 
islands.

It looks unmistakably as if 
Britain is selling out by easy 
stages.

any 
be no change. conviction.would have carried much more

have only themselves to blame
This
The Government

for the trouble over the Falklands.
enter into talks with the Argentine

By GEORGE LOCHHEAD

Why did theythe transfer of sovereignty is 
noi discussible in the negotia
tions ? ’

, _ . 0 Mr. Mulley said that the two
the Foreign oecretarv, Governments were requested by
to resolve the confu-
SlOn and doubt on the c He1 said: “Since the dispute 
Falkland Islands arose over sovereignty, the

question of sovereignty had to 
be discussed in this context.

“One of the reasons the talks 
have taken so long and have 
not come to a conclusion—and 
mav well not come to an agreed 
conclusion—is because we have 
insisted throughout on the 
paramount importance of the 
wishes of the Falkland islanders.

“ We cannot agree to any 
transfer of sovereignty against 
the wishes of the islanders.”

But that was all he was pre
pared to tell the House.

Sir Alee Douglas - Home, 
Shadow Foreign Secretary, com
plained : " We are trying to 
extract information and we had 
to do exactly the same thing 
over Gibraltar—like squeezing 
water out of a stone, to get the 
Minister to make a specific 
statement that sovereignty 
would not be transferred.”

T is now up to Mr. 
Michael Stewart, at all V

Sauclys raised this point.
Tic cmid• “ Since it is’quite clear that the only

determined to remain Biitish, can yoi 
the negotiations are about.

What indeed? . ,,
Government say they are carrying on the 

talks in compliance with a United Nations resolution 
of three years ago.

But why on
obviously “ anti-colonial

Mr Duncan

r g e n t i n e

issue.
In both Houses of 

Parliament yesterday, the 
junior Ministers involved 
more or less washed their 
hands of responsibility.

Mr. Fred Mulley, Minister 
of State for Foreign Affairs, 
told the Commons that Mr. 
Stewart will make a state
ment next week.

He refused to be drawn on 
further aspect of the

Bankrupt
IT would be. . , . bandy for the

islanders if the Argentines 
were not blockading them. 
But the present situation is 
better than being bled white 
under unwanted alien rule.

Of course Britain’s real 
is to boost our own exports 
10 Argentina, which at 
present sends £30 million 
more goods to us each year 
than we send to them.

What

The

earth bother to comply with such 
' ' ” move from the U.N. I

If any country cares to lay claim to a British 
l-owi orv anywhere in the world it can be sure of the 
full suppovt'of the Afro-Asian majority in the General

Assembly.
The Argentine is the trouble-maker with its 

totally unjustified claim to a territory that has been 
British for over 130 years. .. .

an

motive
;

any 
matter.

‘Withdraw!’
His main concern was to deny 

an allegation by Mr. Bernard 
B-a:ne (.Torv. South-Easi Essex) 
that Lord Chaifont. his fellow 
Minister, had said that Britain 
and the Argentine might make 
a joint effort to convince the 

islanders that a 
status would be

naive appeasement ! 
As the Argentines already 
consider the islands theirs, 
they would regard the 
actual hand-over as 
than their due.

should simply have said thatThe Government 
the Falklands would remain British.

talking they have opened the door a bit and 
encouraged the Argentine to push harder

Challenge
ByThe Opposition, he said, 

looked forward with " keen 
anticipation” to Mr. Stewart's 
statement.

In the Lords, peers challenged 
Lord Chaifont over a state
ment bv the Argentine Foreign 
Minister that he would not sign 
anv agreement which did not 
recognise the Argentine’s 
sovereignty over the islands.

Lord Carrington, the Opposi
tion leader in the House, said : 
“ In view of that, what on 
earth is the point of continuing 
discussions ? ”

Lord Chaifont : “ When the 
Question was put to me about 
the date being fixed for the 
change of sovereignty, I said 
that we were not thinking in 
such terms and that this would 
depend entirely on 
islanders.”

Falkland 
change of 
convenient.

Labour M.P.s supported Mr. 
Mulley with cries of ‘ Wxth- 
draic,” aimed at Mr. Braine, 
when he complained that the 
allegation was based on the 
misinterpretation of a newspaper 
report

During the exchanges Mr. 
Duncan Sandys (Tory. Streat- 
ham) asked Mr. Mulley: “ Since 
it is quite clear that the only 
thing the Argentinians want 
from Britain is possession of the 
Falkland Islands, and since the 
islanders are determined to 
remain British, can you at least 
tell us what the negotiations are 
about ?
* “ Has it been made clear to 
gfce Argentine Government that

no morehave thus 
< n it. If Biitish and not German 

cars are ; 
streets of Buenos Aires, 
they will have to sell - 
merit, not as a pay-oft tor 
the Falklands.

„ „ ,»imd u.
tor the loyal Falkland j

to throng themeat next week makes 
intention of sticking up on
Islanders.

1. ■
The Government’s policy on 

the Falkland Islands is 
politically puerile
morally bankrupt. When 
the record is written it will 
rank as one of the most 
shameful chapters in our 
colonial history.

and
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Mr. Fred MulleyFalkland news like
getting water from

ir Alec

OUR parliamentary correspondent

plained that trying to extract?-information, as in the 
oi Gibraltar, was like : /
‘squeezing water out of a rpstone.” i ones
In the Lords, Lord Chalfont j 

produced textual evidence show- n w ^ ^
mg he had not said in Buenos . IJt (JiTi'ISf}
Aires that Britain and the Argen- ■* 
line ought to make a joint effort 
to convince the islanders that a 
change of status would be con
venient.

Under pressure

BRITAIN
corn-
caseHAS

winPOOR
PEOPLE

3 oc)

St of factsquestion of sovereignty from 
the agenda? ”

Lord Chalfont said (that he 
would undertake to clarify 
any issues from 
Ambassador in Buenos Aires. I 
“ But I can add nothing to the I 
statement that I have just I 
made.”

Sir Alec said in the I 
Commons: “ We are 'trying to I 
extract information and we I 
had to do exactly the sanie I 
thing over Gibraltar — like I 
squeezing water out of a 
stone, to get the Minister to I 
make a specific statement 
that sovereignty would not 
be transferred.”

The Opposition looked 
forward with “ keen amtiicipa-1 
tion ” to the Foreign 
Secretary’s statement next 
week.

He added: “ If it confirms 
what Mr. Mulley said, well 
and good, but we will reserve 
the right, if we wane to. to 
debate this matter after that 
statement.”

SHINWELL MOTION

In the Commons Labour 
MPs led by Mr. ShinweM, 
tabled a motion urging Mr. 
Bernard Braine (Conserva
tive) to make “ a proper 
■apology ” for what he had 
said on Tuesday about Lord 
Chalfont’s reported remarks.

There were shouts for him 
to withdraw when Mr. Fred 
Mulley, Joint Minister of 
State, Foreign and Common
wealth off-ice, said he could 
not find any newspaper 
quotation which measured up 
to what Mr. Braine had said.

Mr. Braine then read an 
extract from a report which 
spoke of Lord 
saying “ a change ” might be 
convenient.

Mr. Mulley claimed that 
Mr; Braine’s previous version 
was of a “ change of status ” 
which was. quite different. 
This brought fresh demands 
for a withdrawal, but no 
response from Mr. Braine.

nPIIERE are possibly 100,000 
A people “ really down and; 

out," Lord Beaumont (Lib.) • 
told the Lords yesterday, open-; 
ing a debate on poverty in 
Britain. j

He complained that people rc- • 
fused to believe that poverty 
existed. Politicians refused 
highlight tlie tragedy.

He urged the Government lo.« 
consider lifting the wage stop for 
a fortnight over Christmas. "It 
would make a lot of difference to 
a large number of families and 
their
probably 500.000- people living "in 
poverty because their wage, and 
benefits, did not add up to 
enough to keep their families 
properly fed, housed and clothed 

The Government should 
consider urgently the need for a 
minimum wage.

Lord Kcnnct, Ministry of Hous
ing, said the greatest concern 
was about poverty among old 
people—in a time of rising 
prices. He added: "But we can 
look back with some pride on the 
advances made in the level 
tirement pensions.”

THE PRESENT state of discussions with the 
Argentine Government will be disclosed by Mr. 
Stewart, the Foreign Secretary, in a statement to the 
House of Commons next week, both Houses of 
Parliament were told yesterday.

This was announced in a statement on 
islands, the second this week. MPs and Peers 
told that Mr. Stewart wilPmake the statement on his 
return from India.

In the Commons, Sir Alec Douglas-Home, Shadow 
Foreign Secretary, said they were trying to extract 
information, as in the ease of Gibraltar. It was like 
squeezing water out of a

(Penistone) who said: “Isn’t it 
time that this personal vendetta 
against a public servant of Lord 
Chalfont’s integrity should 
cease forthwith?”

In the House of Lords, Lord 
; Chalfont was pressed to say 
whether the Argentinian Foreign 
Minister had declared that he 
would not sign any agreement 

.that did not recognise Argen
tina's sovereignty over the 
islands.

If he did say that, Lord Car
rington, Opposition leader,

' argued. “What on earth is the 
point of continuing discussions? 
Do you not reaLise that to 
remove the 
sovereignty from 
the only way in which you can 
allay the deep suspicions wc 
have of the Government?”

They did not believe they wore 
getting a straight answer from 
the Government.

I-Ie asked Lord Chalfont to 
find out from the British 
Ambassador in Buenos Aires 
whether or not the Argentine 
Foreign Minister did or did not 
make the sovereignty statement,

iLord Chalfont promised to 
clarlfv the question with infor
mation from the Ambassador.

This allegation was refuted in 
the Commons and Mr. Fred Alul- 
lcv, Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office Minister of State, rebuked 

i Air. Bernard Braine (C., S.E. 
Essex), who made it, for mis
quoting a newspaper report. Mr. 

to.- Braine, despite protests, refused 
to withdraw his statement.

our

the
were

Lord Chalfont. Mr. Mulley said, 
had been urging the need for a 
change of relationships between 
the Argentine and the Falkland 
Islands, but had not used the 
words “change of status” quoted 
by Air. Braine. This had been 
confirmed by reports in Argentine 
newspapers.

children." There were

put to me about the date 
being fixed for the change of 
sovereignly I said that 
were not thinking in such 
terms, that this would depend 
entirely on the islanders.

question of 
the agenda is

stone.
In the Lords, Lord Chalfont, 

Minister of State, Foreign and 
Affairs,

Islanders’ wishes
The Minister removed doubts 

on Labour benches about the 
Government’s attitude to 
sovereignty by quoting Lord 
Chalfont’s statement at a Press 
conference in Buenos Aires 

Asked w-hetber a date had 
been fixed for a change of 
sovereignty, he had replied': “We 

not thinking in such terms 
change of sovereignty. This 
question which depends cn- 

Jly on the wishes of 
SL^nders.”

Mulley added that 
sovereignty was discussed by Mr.
Michael Stewart, Foreign Secre
tary, and the Argentine Foreign 
Minister in New York in October, 
and Mr Stewart would be mak
ing a statement fn the Commons 
when he returned from India
rt°SLr Alee Douglas-Home said the Air. Edward Milne (L., Blyth) 
Opposition were looking forward is to ask Mr. Anthony Greenwood, 
with “Keen anticipation” to the .Minister of Housing and Local 
Foreign Secretary’s statement. If 10 recommend local
it confirmed what Air. Alulley had ^.utbonties to arrange meetings
said well and good, but the at which members of the public
Opposition reserved the right to o‘mciaXUestlon councillors and
debate the matter. finY.etter u. Mr. Greenwood

‘ A vendetta ’ stom"
lie angered Government considerable success. I am certain 

supporters by expressing sym- it w;ould lead to a more demo-
pothv with Mr. Alulley in trying cratic setup If the custom became
to explain the various statements widespread, 
by Lord Chalfont. As with 
Gibraltar, ho said, it was like 
squeezing a stone trying to “get 
a specific Alinisterial assurance 
that sovereignty would not be 
transferred.”

Labour AI.P.s counter-attacked 
with support for Lord Chalfont 
and cheered Mr. John Mendelson

wc

Commonwealth 
repeated during questions an 
explanation already given in 
the joint statement of reports 
from a Press

RECORD STRAIGHT

“ I am not going to try to 
harder 

I am 
the record

conference

:,i“jffzg. a.
Tuesday.

of re-

■straight.”
These points had also been 

the statement
the

JOINT EFFORT covered in
The Government hiictoeen ^ha^font and into? Commons 

on^ Tuesday11 abol^Teports « colleague Mr. Fred

attRbeneods Aires'‘in wStt Lord Carrington, leader of 
m Bueno* £ been claimed the Opposition, had said the
that'Lord1 Chalfont hadTaid statement had not done much 
!? ! L ihp Argentine to reassure anyone.
B feint effort to Lord Carrington, also asked
mUSt t JSenders that a Lord Chalfont to find out convince the is -nflers m;ai from lhe British Ambassador
change of status would in Buenos Aires whether or
convenient. not the Argentine Foreign

Lord Chalfont told je Minister did or did nad say
Peers yesterday that when the that unless lhere Was a
questions on the problems ot transfer 0f sovereignty he 
“convincing the islanders wouid not sign an agreement, 
had been put to him. he had 
understood that they were in 
the context of problems 91 
communication and economic 
and cultural links because 
these were the subjects 
had been discussing immedi
ately before the question was 
put.

“When the question was

Air.

Meet the 

councillors

Chalfont

NOTHING TO ADD

l-w Lord Carrington: “ If it is 
he true that the Foreign Minister 

did say that, and bearing in 
mind 'that the population 
want to remain British, will 

whole

Our Political Correspondent 
writes: Air. Alilne holds regular 
••surgeries” in his constituency 
and has a local councillor with 
him to help deal w'flh con
stituents who come with purely 
local authority problems. To
morrow he will put his idea to 
Seaton Valley Urban Coqncil.

remove theyou

Rail loss ‘too great’
ORITISII Railways examined the possibility of running the 
-£> Darlington to Richmond ra-uvay ltne» between Eryholme 
Junction and Richmond on a swde track, and with conductor- 
guards and unstaffed stations Ted Fletcher (L., Darlington) 
was told. But the loss “would* stiii have been t0° great to Jllstify
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development in the 
juered history of “\'
d Tide, the weekly i
eazine, Is timed for fc

lfi of next year.
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1 structure and the stall; and 
f -ioss , we-re going all out to double 
».d its | the sales.” says the editor, Mr.
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Vo is
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MrTheBSlnttme and Tide win h*
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£&«?' Mr-sssi.w; w- &/»»> ■mean to make1 It one of the '°.?y °vCr
world's. great magazines.”

WUUam Brittain 
Mr Br.ttaln and his daughter 

Jiihat t: ok over the magazine 
six and a half years ago; and .n 
their first vear trebled it.-. sales. 
Thev gradually changed it from 
wlut Mr B.attain cons ders the 
- old-fashioned review ” to a 
n:ws 

Mr 
their
primarily of ” the 
and his family."

Financial Times 
November 29» 1968
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‘ ... we mustn’t forget 
Time and Tide. *

—Horne A-Plenty 
television programme.

lUUS-
gh is 
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C9
FROM HIS HOME >n Trinidod, 

Mr S B Dolsinqh is moklnq a 
nos,olqic return to Lincoln's hyu 

,' 9 — i oqo

that I

’*68.

W hat they said about our re-launch on January 16.
have the Argyils came home to official 

trouble for being the hero of Aden. 
Nelsons were never very popular in 
Whitehall.

along with the beef and where we 
lost untold money in investments.

The people of Gibraltar are a little 
and by protesting

When pride goes ..
When the decline of patriotism begins 

there is no stopping the rot.
Fifty years ago the Chinese dare not 

have imprisoned a man as they have 
Mr. Anthony Grey, keeping him in 
solitary confinement simply as retalia
tion for the proper arrest of Chinese 
in Hong Kong.

He has been imprisoned 16 months. 
I wonder what are the thoughts of 
Chairman Mao about Harold Wilson.

numerous,more
loudly they have postponed their being 
handed over to Franco. All this news is of one piece. And 

linked with it is our balance of pay
ments troubles. The Germans rightly 
pointed out that now Britain has not 
an empire with which to trade. The 
politicians of all parties felt themselves 
so enlightened, breaking up the Empire.

When pride goes out of a man his 
soul is in despair. When pride goes 
out of a country it faces ruin.

see that Mr. Wilson's

The news came out last week that we 
to have no force to protect Britain.

What little defences we have will be 
made part of NATO.

England was no bigger in the days 
of Drake and in the days of Nelson— 
or even in the days of Montgomery.
It’s politicians who have grown little.

Mr. Wilson thought he was very 
clever during his election campaigns 
sneering at the idea of Britain having 
an independent deterrent. He dismem
bered our brilliant aircraft industry to
hand over orders to the United States . T ,
for planes which were never proved. North by Mr. yn , iinn-trlv
Then we had to pay £25 million in was compared to Ethelred the Unready
compensation for not taking the planes by Mr- Desmond onne >.

' will have to go lower.
WILLIAM J. BRITTAIN

TIME AND TIDE OFFICES, 40-43 CHANCERY LANE, LONDON IVC2 HOLborn 3291

are

Lord Chalfont is our Ambassador of 
He first went round selling 

Then he went round

Everybody 
economic ideas have brought disaster. 
It should be made equally clear to the 

that his anti-patriotic dogma

can
Disaster.
disarmament.
Europe trying to persuade them to let 
Britain crawl in. 
the Falkland Islands and the report is 
that he expressed astonishment at the 
benighted attitude of the people there 
in demanding to stay British.

Mr. Wilson wants to hand over these 
patriotic British to the Argentine, from 
where we get foot-and-mouth disease

has^brought us down in the world. 
Mr Wilson was compared to Lord

Last week he was in

We ran out of Aden and left it open 
lo the Russians. Colonel ‘Mitch ’ of

Remslered as a Newspaper. Entered as second class Mail Matter at New York. NY Post Olfice 194X Prints • r.reat Britain for the Pr°P"cf^rilb^q}c 
Flectway Printers. 17 Sumner Street. London. S.E.l. published by TIME AND TIDE LIMITED. 40-43 CwJSy Se. W.C.! Tel : HOLborn 3291.
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Submerged i c - -r 
TT looks as if those critics are 

right who said Mr. Stewart's 
appointment to the double role of 
Foreign and Commonwealth Secre
tary would lay J a excessive burden

on him. Returning from India yester
day with two days lopped oft his hrst 
Commonwealth tour, he finds over 
half a dozeji tricky and lengthily 
documented/problems awaiting him.

On the foreign side he has the 
Russian “cold’war" charges against 
SS American naval develop
ments in the Black Sea, Chinese 
solence over Mr. Grey and Arab- 
Israeli clashes.

On the Commonwealth side there
are the Falklands policy he himselt 
initiated, tension over Nigeria and 

Gibraltar complications.
Mr. Stewart also has to prepare 

for Thursday’s Commons debate on 
foreign affairs and if h? h?d a.ny 
spare time could easily fill it with 
briefings on the Commonwealth Con
ference due in three weeks.

c1 -6 Dll luod

Immigrants free 

to stay, says 

Heath
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TOTR. HEATH again made it clear, that he has no intention 
IvJi of letting the Conservative party dance to Mr.

new

Powell’s tune on immigration policy. “ Britain has a duty 
to remain in the vanguard of freedom, rather than fall 
behind with a small minority into oppressive discrimination/’ 
he told the Royal Common- r* 
wealth Society in London/ 
yesterday.

“ It is Conservative policy to | 
assist the return of those Com
monwealth citizens who choose 
of their own free will to go back 
to their own lands.

“ Nevertheless this will still 
leave a sizeable number of Com
monwealth immigrants who will 
want to go on living here 
permanently.

“ Many of them are already 
citizens of the United Kingdom: 
many will shortly seek to acquire 
that citizenship.

“ I say clearly and emphatically 
that it is the accepted and ap
proved policy of the Conservative 
party that those immigrants who j 
wish to stay here as good citizens | 
have the right to do so, and shall 
continue to enjoy that right free 
from threats, pressures or dis- 

i crimination."
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AFTER reading in the .Daily 
Trvnrpss of the passionate 
Foyalty of the Falkland 
Islanders to our Queen and 
country and . of their strongdesire^to^reniam^BriUsh.^I^rote
to a
this reply 

•• On behalf of myself and all 
Falkland Islanders. 1 thank you 
for vour thoughts of us at this 
critical time when we areon 

of losing our homes 
have fought

M*P.. and Falkland
Islands

M^ALISTAIR MACDONALD,
. . Mp- for Chislehursi, has 
joined an all-party

s which is to take a special 
interest m the FalkLand Islands.

lne discussions now going on 
between Britain and Argentina 
are desirable in the sense that 
we want to avoid friction 
between the Falkland Islands 
and Argentina, which is the 
nearest land, he says.

The communications and trade 
of the Falkland Islands are 
largely routed through Argen
tina, so the Argentinians can 
make things difficult if good 
relations do not exist.

But, of course, the Argen
tinians claim sovereignty p- 
would be going too far to‘yield 
this against the wishes of the 
islanders.

the verge 
and all that we 
and worked for.

*' Mv wife and I are both 6U 
and our forefathers came to 
these islands in the 1800’s, They 
were both Marine pensioner* 
from Chelsea and were «mt 
here to colonise these islands by 
the British Government

went through hard 
During the last

group ofLesson learned
In a reference to the Falkland 

Is,ands, Mr Heath said that 
lesson he had learned as 
Cabinet Minister, and also as 
Leader of the Opposition, was that 
in dealing with the Common
wealth straightforwardness 
everything.

one
a i

“ They
Britain was- in grave 

dancer the 2,500 Falkland 
Islanders gave Britain the 
money to buy a squadion o 
Spitfires, and £70,000 as well.

“ Now there seems to be a 
uossibilitv of Britain selling us 
$S? beef?) to the Argentine 
who cannot govern its own 
country efficiently. g
could adapt themselves to 
another life. PerljaPS tjie
Argent?nosl (God* forbid but

to expect us to live amwneu. 
else but here."

was

" The Commonwealth countries 
expect British Mimcrore

•6961 *£7U| \ XjenucI ui5- 
ai[l 3AI333J pinoqs oij.w *pu«|lv
‘sp.iepiieiS PUE M^Jbosdh Ie!j e

aijj uto.tJ |s
" The•auiaips uc

e seq pue ^Ep-3Aij e
SI6T3-S93 * 0££TI Dle;)S 'U!a
ue 4K apBJS J33l«0 IB1UDUIU., The aim of this all-party 

group is to show that we care 
for the interests of these remote 
but loyal people.

a
\EUlSnpUl JO KJ3I.1BA DplAV E 01 s 
OU J 0AIOAUI U!M >lJ0M 3LIL 1
seS ui aauauodxo IBUUEisqi 
•OS'9 s’sed jo oq H(av oiepipue 
/Cj-isiuiaio aqi “! Jsod 3AO£lE <;

(Mrs.) IRENE M. FLETCHER. 
Ovesdon Avcnuo Harrow. Middlesex. ^
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} ftrl>entirce
inister

f

Argentina 

turn to
NVC I Cannot Bring A

I From Atr Vice’Marshal
ssetsmay

j

Dependencies
Defence?I Sir—Tn 1X1 • "VKDERSON

I ^^^7hicheheCOhUarfha0df 
i Falkland Islanders 

font has made great plav of 
that there, are a number of

in* Brithfh°Pie ’n Argentina ho|d- 
w Lr,sh Passports.
He has (conveniently) omitted 

to point out that any of thlJn
People who wish to‘ return o 
this country are not allowed hv 
Argentine law to bring any of 
their assets with them. V f
who Tiavp °ff 3 family
farmed in th.t^oun^Ld^h" 
nave now arrived at wherwhev wish £ title

conver- 
_ with the 
Ford Chal-

Earl Jellicoe, the deput.1 
Opposition leader in the House 
asked : "If a transfer o 
sovereignty over the Falklam 
Islands did eventuate, wouk 
there also be a transfer of th< 
Falkland Island dependencies ?

“ Would a surrender on the 
Falkland Islands also imply i 
surrender over South Georgia 
and the South Sandwici 
Islands ? , ,

“ And have the d e f e nc e 
arrangements of a possible 
transfer been examined in the 
light of a worldwide extension 
of Soviet maritime power ?

Lord Chalfont replied : The 
dependency of South Georgia 
and the Sandwich Islands has 
not been included in the scop 
of the discussions. Th> 
dependencies were not 
tiorved in the United Nation; 
and were not included in th 
talks agenda.”

As for defence, he said 
“ These considerations h a v 
been borne in mind by th 
Government throughout.”

By LLEWELLYN CHANTER
Commonwealth Correspondent

O'HE Argentine Govern- 
claim to soyer- \ 

the Falkland . 
Islands raises the question 
as to whether the cl|‘™ nri 
be extended to the Falkland 
Island Dependencies.

ment s
overeignty

1 It appears thaC ^^taken 
Government may not h 
this into account in Us negoua 

with Argentina. UnabIe t0 do 50 be- 
cause they cannot transfer or
capital nrh, them anv of their i caPJtai or assets.

No doubt the Labour Goverp-
be," bur l,WarC °f Ihls for should 
venL f ' fauppears t0 be incon- 

ent for them to admit it!
fa'riifuiiv.

MALCOLM HENDERSON 
Pevensey Bay, Sussex.

Security

tionsThe dependencies, s?Ujb .ul 
latitude 60 degrees, -clude^the 
South Shetlands, Thcv

, also 
north

men

By GEORGE LOCHHEAD

T ORD CHALFONT told 
^ the Lords yesterday 

■that the Argentine Foreign ' 
Minister did insist any 
agreement with Britain 

the Falkland Islands

were .
VerLory."3 S-th GeorSla 
daimed as a dependency is
°‘n! Argentine government has
always calt greedy 
whole sector There seems
uitkShdSo0uVbTThat- i£ Argentina

landsf 2f appeXe would grow 
for larger gams. „

Thded nforCth= peaceful use of 
the^ArUarctic without prejudice to 
national rights and claims.^

Firm’s “ indecision ”
v, ; i a l ord Chal- 

font/Amtster of ’ State Foreign 
aPd ^ra^cared^nde

[
f

£

over
must mean a handover of 
British sovereignty.

He was replying to a wide
spread demand for the full 
facts of a meeting the 
Argentine Foreign Minister 
had with journalists.

Lord Chalfont, who is Joint 
of State. Foreign 

“ The

strarpoiJn6 F?^Iand Islands 
strategical!y placed in 
the

9are
In cSGa r°Ute round Cape^Horrj0
be a °mmenaUce.St h3"dS they Would
rilTh.e Government’s decision to

5OVun Ma,ta’s dockyards pre-
ships in fhprMai0f Russian war- * in the Mediterranean Sea

■£s°FT"^ sMembe«°nf Pa?IiameSnUt!,POrted by
Yours faithfully,

T , „ JEAN. STEWARTLondon, S.W.3.

Minister
Affairs, told the House :
British Ambassador has con
firmed that, the Minister said 
in reply to questions that an 
agreement with Britain on the 
Falkland Islands would be 
signed only if it conformed to 
Argentine national interests, 
and if it included recognition of 
Argentina's sovereignty.

Express Staff Reporter

ImORY leader Mr. Edward 
I JL Heath told the Royal 
I Commonwealth Society in 
I London yesterday :
■ Government has entered int< 
I negotiations with the Argen- 
[ tine behind the backs of the 
islanders.

“Parliament in this country 
has still not been told what is 
afoot Now the islanders fthere 
are 2.000] have been partly 
taken into the Government’s 
confidence in the last few days 
and as a result of what they 
heard, they are alarmed and 
upset.

“ it was wrong and foolish to 
trv and scare them out of their 
loyalty to the Crown by partial 
and pessimistic accounts of their 
long-term future.

Alarm
“ It is wrong and foolish to 

go on discussing the sovereignty 
of the islands with the Argen
tine. This alarms the islanders 
and at the same time arouses 
expectations with the Argentine 
and at the United Nations 
which we cannot fulfil.”

He added : " The Govern
ment gives the impression to 
the world that it is sorry that 
the islanders wish to remain 

But this is a matter 
fo’- pride, not shame. We should 
applaud the loyalty of the 
islanders.”

“ The
stating
cision
weed processing plant on 
lands.

But Mr.

Services rendered

4 Remove it'
Earlier Lord Oakshott (Tory) 

had demanded that if this 
statement was true the Govern
ment should now remove from 
the agenda of the talks all 
discussions of sovereignty of the 
islands.

Lord Chalfont said : “ There 
exists no formal agenda of the 
type you seem to have in mind. 
The ' talks are taking place 
because there is a dispute about 

Therefore the

S,r Dec. 8 is the 
° I the Battle 
Islands.

Remembering the importanr 
scvvmes rendered by the islanders' 

okouis °n that occasion, let us 
°n that *y Like the opportunity
ol
humiliation

anniversary 
°f the Falkland

T Merton, 
director of the firm,
uil tn the Governor.

wUhin the° next five .years ”
The cable added. * an g

well we may even haxe a P

SOTS®**

Ralph
managing

may be spared 
and betraval.

Mr _ Yours truly,
hughes c. lockyer

Gapt.. R.N.‘Tort Chalfon is known to have 
discussed with the islanders th dpirnU1o dev^Pseat seaweed in-

iUS are understood to have
b“" SCePUCDav by Day-m

Statement—r)i

Flclston, Cornwall.sovereignty.
subject of sovereignty 
hardly be excluded.”

He suggested it would be 
better to await the promised 
statement next week by Foreign 
Secretary Mr. Michael Stewart.

But Lord Oakshott said : “ Is 
not the Argentine Foreign 
Minister's attitude completely 
contrary to the policy of the 
British Government ? ”

Amid cheers he said : “ There
fore any question of sovereignty 
as part of the discussions should 
be discontinued now.”

can
Willingly British

Sir—Does 
greatest 
from the
wants to be British"?

Yours truly.
Newport, l.W. F‘ BUCKLEY

the Government’s 
embarrassment 

fact that arise 
someoneiLondon 

Commons

British.

And he said: “ We should 
promise them our firm support.”

ON IMMIGR A TION Mr. 
Heath said “clearly and 
emphatically it is the accepted 
and approved policy of the 
Conservative Party that those 
immigrants who wish to stay 
here as good citizens have the 
right to do so.

•• And they shall continue to 
enjoy that right, free from 
threats, pressure's, or discrimina
tion of anv kind. Everyone in 
Britain must be treated equal 
before the law.”

/
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Heath seeks end to 

Falklands ‘folly’
\

Letters to the Editor
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FUTURE OF FALKLAND ISLANDS: 
CASE FOR PLAIN SPEAKING

BY A STAFF REPORTER
In dealing with the Common

wealth straightforwardness is 
everything, Mr. Heath, the Leader 
of the Opposition, said yesterday. 
The Commonwealth countries ex
pected British Ministers, business
men and private citizens to say 
what they meant and then to stick 
to it.

That was why he had opposed so 
strongly the way in which Britain's 
defence pledges to Australia and 
New Zealand had been broken a 
year ago, he told a meeting of the 
Royal Commonv/ealth Society in 
London. That was why the Con
servative Party had criticized the 
way in which the Falkland Islands 
had been treated.

“ It was wrong and foolish to 
try to scare the islanders out of 
their loyalty to the Crown by par
tial and pessimistic accounts of 
their long-term future ”, he said. 
“ It is wrong and foolish to go on 
discussing the sovereignty of the 
islands with Argentina.

“ This alarms the islanders and 
at the same time arouses expecta
tions with Argentina and at the 
United Nations which we cannot 
fulfil.

It would do it on a scale which 
Britain could and would afford. 
Certainly the cost would be only a 
fraction of what was still being i 
spent in maintaining forces and 
bases east of Suez.

On immigration Mr. Heath 
reiterated that it was Conservative 
policy to assist the return of 
Commonwealth citizens who chose 
of their own free will to go back 
to their own lands. He added:
“ I say clearly and emphatically 
that it is the accepted and approved 
policy of the Conservative Party 
that those immigrants who wish to 
stay here as good citizens have the 
right to do so, and shall continue 
to enjoy that right, free from 
threats, pressures or discrimina
tion.”

Equal treatment before the law 
ought to be expected of any Com
monwealth nation in its 
country, but in some it was not 
always so, he said. Britain had a 
duty to remain with the majority 
in the vanguard of freedom rather 
than fall behind, with a small 
minority, into oppressive dis
crimination.

From Lord Caccia
has five mainland farms in the Islands, four 
of which are managed by Falkland 
Islanders. The present Colonial Treasurer 
is the first islander to hold this important 
post. The Falkland Islands Company is the 
only public company trading in the Colony 
and many of its shares are held by Islanders. 
James Lovegrovc Waldron Ltd., to which 
you refer, has no interests in South .America 
and only a small investment in Kenya.

The obligation to provide shipping 
services for the Colony was imposed on the 
Falkland Islands Company at the time of 
the granting of a Royal Charter in 1851 and 
the Company has exercised this duty with 
care and responsibility. There has been no 
increase in the freight on wool, for 
example, since 1952. The Company has no 
monopoly, in the islands other than for 
services which by reason of limited demand 
are commercially unattractive to third 
parties. The shipping service which is 
specifically mentioned in this context is 
operated under an agreement with the 
Falkland Islands Government which pro
vides for subsidies but, nonetheless, dis
charge of this obligation has imposed a 
financial burden on the Company.

It is stated that in recent years the divi
dends of the Company have been very 
good and one wonders what is the basis of 
this evaluation. Is it return on capital or 
proportion of profit distributed ? What
ever the basis it is a fact that the dividend 
of the Company has fallen from 20 per cent 
in 1964 to 11J per cent in 1967. Capital 
investment by the Company in the Falk
land Islands since the war is in excess of 
£1,250,000.

Both Executive and Legislative Councils 
have unofficial majorities freely elected by 
the people. Company taxation is 38.75 per 
cent compared with 42.5 per cent in this 
country but as annual allowances are sub
stantially lower and no investment allow
ances are paid overall corporate taxation is 
higher than in the United Kingdom. Is 
this low taxation ?

This Company firmly believes in the 
future of sheep farming in the Colony and 
is actively pursuing a progressive grassland 
development programme involving sub
stantial capital expenditure. With the 
public announcement by Alginate Indus- I 
tries of their plan for the establishment of 
a seaweed industry in the Colony the future 
is brighter than for many years past pro
vided, of course, the Government’s pledge 
on sovereignty is honoured.

Yours faithfully,
J. H. YORATH, Deputy Chairman, 

The Falkland Islands Company I 
Limited. I

120 Pall Mall, S.W.l, Dec. 4.

Sir,—As I could not be In my place 
in the House of Lords yesterday may I 
use your columns to support your lead
ing article of today subject to two com
ments ?

First the Foreign Office would surely 
be right to draw the attention of Mini
sters to the effect of this issue on Anglo- 
Argentine relations. But as an ex-Per- 
manent Secretary I should be surprised 
if they had not also pointed out the con

i' sequences to our standing in the world at 
j large if the Government appeared to be 

ready to contemplate the transfer of 
British islands almost entirely inhabited 
by British subjects of British descent for 
a mess of pottage.

It would be for Ministers to make a final 
decision and having made It, as they want 
us to believe they’ have, the questions of 
the words used and actions taken become 
important. On this I for one doubt whether 
as things are the Government’s pledge is 
in fact categoric enough. Lord Chalfont 
two days ago raised objection to the use 
of the word never in diplomacy.

But there are occasions when it is right 
in diplomacy as elsewhere to say plain 
things plainly. In May, 1940, Sir Winston 
Churchill said, “ Surrender, No. Never to 
surrender . . Would it have had the 
same impact on our friends or foes if he had, 
said, “Surrender. Not against the wishes 
of the Islanders ” ?

own

Mr. Heath made no specific 
reference to Rhodesia but in an
swer to a question he emphasized 
that it was solely a British 
responsibility.

At one point in his speech he 
asked the Commonwealth Prime 
Ministers to ensure at next month's 
meeting that the independence of 
members should be respected, that 
their internal affairs and indivi
dual responsibilities should be 
matters for their individual deci
sion alone, and that jointly they 
should consider only those matters 
freely agreed upon as of mutual

“ The Government gives the im
pression to the world that it is sorry 
that the islanders wish to remain 
British. But this is a matter for 
pride, not for shame.” Britain 
should applaud their loyalty, pro
mise them her firm support and 
encourage development through 
private enterprise projects.

Turning to the Government’s 
policy of defence withdrawal from 
east of Suez, Mr. Heath said that 
without stability British interests 
would wither. The Conservative 
Party's determination to reverse interest, 
the policy was not prompted by 
dreams of imperial grandeur.

In this case would not a plain statement 
repeat the answer on sovereignty given by 
the Foreign Secretary himself on January 
31, 1966, H.M.G. do not consider that this 
is negotiable; record that the Islanders 
have shown that they do not want transfer; 
and conclude that the question of what 
would happen if British subjects on this 
British soil did not want to remain so is 
a hypothetical question of a kind which 
H.M.G. have no intention of considering.

Yours faithfully,
CACCIA.

House of Lords, Dec. 5.
There could be no other basis 

i for fruitful consultation, he said.
Government pledge

From Mr. J. H. Yorath
Sir,—I have enjoyed reading Richard 

Wigg’s accurate and constructive reports on 
the Falkland Islands but in your issue of 
December 2, however, he has fallen from 
his previous high standard because his facts 
are either incorrect or out of date.

The Falkland Islands Company Limited

a
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Falkland policy wrong, says Mr Heath
The Leader of the Opposi- By PATRICK KEATLEY, our In a speech which also dealt

with immigration, defence plans 
east of ' Suez, protectionism intion, Mr Heath, has criticised Commonwealth Correspondent

the Government for its conduct anci foolish to go on discussing world trade and the question of 
the Falkland the sovereignty of the islands increasing personal contact 

T>danrWc for pntprinp into with Argentina,” he said. “This between Commonwealth citizens, 
SofLc Wifh A?fenHna alarms the islanders, and at the Mr Heath put great emphasis on 
negotiations with Argentina time arouses expectations a rejection of Powellism
behind their backs, and for 
apparently regarding their 
attachment to this country as Matter for pride 
a nuisance.

towards

in the Argentine It was Conservative policy to 
assist the return home of those 
immigrants who now chose to do 

/‘The Government gives the so, but this would leave a sizeable 
Speaking to members of the imnna«ifm it i(- <-nrrv the number who wanted to live here 

Royal Commonwealth Society in impression it is sorry th permanently. “ I say clearly and 
London yesterday, Mr Heath said islanders wish to remain British, emphatically,” he said, that those 
it was wrong and foolish to try But this is a matter for pride, immigrants who wish to stay here 
to scare the islanders out of their not for shame. We should as good citizens have the right to 
loyalty to the Crown by partial applaud the loyalty of the do so, and shall continue to enjoy 

land pessimistic accounts of their islanders. We should promise that right, free from threats, 
I long-term future. “ It is wrong them our firm support.” pressures, or discrimination.
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in a muddle
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“ 8 DEC 1958(s EMPATHISE 
with luckless Alun 
Gwynne Jones, Baron 

Chalfonf. of Llantarnam.
Nothing ever goes right 

for him.
...His achievement as 
Minister for Disarmament 
was dismal enough.

There was no disarma
ment. •
. His. Performance as 
Minister m charge of Com
mon Market 
was equally wan.

There were 
tions.

But his plight at 
moment is sadder than 
before.

today

British, too. But Argentina, 
300 miles away, would like 
to take over the islands.

Hence, a job for Lord Chal- 
font. He has been to the 
Falklands. He has been to 
Buenos Aires, the Argentine 
capital. He has made state
ments out there, in Parlia
ment and on TV.

The upshot of all this talk
ing and travelling is a dense 
cloud of fog. Lord Chalfont 
sits in the middle of it. like 
the man who let the genie 
out of the bottle.

For the islanders suspect 
—and so do a lot of people 
in this country—that Britain 
is thinking of handing over 
the Falklands to Argentina. 
Is this suspicion well-foun
ded? Well, you must decide 
for yourself. To do that, you 
must peer into the fog that

CHARLES
CURRAN

Lord Chalfont: “I took them fully into the con
fidence of the British Government. This is a thing 
>ve have not been able

of all Lord Chalfont’s talkingCurran: “The upshot 
and travelling is a dense cloud of fog.*’

i Mr. Jones in his beak, just 
as the roc seized Sinbad the 
Sailor in the valley of dia
monds.

Instantly. Mr. Jones was 
transmogrified Into Lord 
Chalfont.

by:
to do ■with Parliament.”

Then the lightning struck. 
The date was Thursday, 
October 15, 1964.

On that day, the British 
people voted Labour into 
power. They did so nn the 
faith of a gaudy election 
manifesto. It was stuffed 
with promises — no more 
stop-go, no more prescrip
tion charges, no more infla
tion, cheap loans for house- 
buyers. and so on, and so 
on, and so on.

Among these allurements 
was a pledge to create a 
Minister for Disarmament. 
A notable pledge, that—for 
Mr. Wilson kept it.

He swooped on Mr. Jones 
like the giant bird in the 

Arabian Nights. He took

BUT . . .If we are not going, 
to give up sovereignty ove® 
the Falklands. why are wffl 
negotiating with Argeity 
tina ? If there is nothing U: 
discuss, why discuss it ?

If we are not contemplf 
ing a climb-down, then re 
ought to say so in a kid 
voice. We should procuim 
in plain English that the 
Falklands are not negoti
able.

surrounds Lord Chalfont’s 
utterances.

There _ . __ .
choose from. Last Monday, 
for instance, he went on 
TV. He said he had talked 
to the Falklanders’ legisla
tive council.

He went on: 
them fully into the confi
dence of the British Gov
ernment. This is a thing 
we have not been able to 
do with either House of 
Parliament.”

On Wednesday, he told 
the House of Lords: “There 
is no question whatever of 
the sovereignty of the Falk
lands being bartered away 
with Argentina or anybody 
else.”

That seems plain enough.

iou pay a 
£112

man 
a week. 

You go on pay
ing him for four 
years. You cough up 
a total of £22,500.

plenty toare
handle the mechanics of 

. entry to the Common 
Market.

those 
got nowhere,
Common Market proved to 
be as elusive as disarma
ment.

Lord Chalfont needed a 
new grail. Conveniently, one 
turned up. It was in the 
Falkland Islands.

These Islands, off the 
coast of South America, are 

But his negotiations got as British as roast beef. We 
nowhere, finally. Mr. Wil- discovered them. We colon- 
son gave him something else ised them with settlers from 
to do. this country.

He was put to work to The settlers want to stay

negotiations
our

Elusive no negotia-
negotiations 
either. The

But
this
ever“I tookThe pledge to create a 

Minister for Disarmament 
was, of course, an election 
gimmick.

However. Lord Chalfont 
went in search of disarma
ment. He jouneyed to and 
fro, having talks, exploring 
avenues, looking for lights 
at the end of tunnels.

*This gives you the right 
to ask the vulgar quest- 
tion about him: “What 
do I get for my money ? ”

We suffering taxpayers 
are entitled to take a look 
at Lord Chalfont. He works 
for us. He is a Ministar of 
State in our Foreign Office.

His name used to be Mr. 
Alun Arthur Gwynne Jones.

* *
nuli C0Hld even be that his 
charmed, utterly unproduc
tive existence as a Minister 
is about to end at last.

And through no fault of 
his own.

But are we likely to get 
that sort of language from 
this Government? Are we 
likely to get it from Lord 
Chalfont?

He is a well-meaning man, 
All the same,

In the hot seat
tV Hor see how Lord Chal-
bifrt u*1?3 been jostled Into the hot seat.

*s sent to the Falklands 
with Cabinet instructions to 
soften up the islanders for 
eventual takeover by the 
Argentine. y e

In that i 
warns them
economy is doomed to run 
down and that they cannot 
look to Britain to prop It up 
again. p

I am sure, 
it is fortunate for him that 
he is not paid by results.

International Press-Cutting Bureau

cause he duly 
that their

Extract from 
Daily Sketch, London

Then from all parties In 
Parliament comes a howl of 
protest.

And now be sure the Gov
ernment will change course. 
We shall be told that it 
intends to stand firmly by 
the islanders. And that it 
never intended otherwise 

I By implication, all the

,T blame for misleading uicm 
v will be allowed to fall on 

poor little Lord Chalfont, 
What will happen to Lord. 

Chalfont then ? ^
No wonder that this week-1 

end he is mulling 
Leviticus, chapter XVI,
10. and wondering :—

Will I go for a scapegoat 
into the wilderness ?

- 5 DEC 1968

fTrade bid 

started 

isles row

International Press-Cutting Bureau
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I Heath hits out 

over Faliclafflis
A POSSIBLE chance to 

boost exports to the 
Argentine was a main 
reason why Britain agreed 
to discuss the Falkland Islands.

.'ITiis became clear last 
night after another dav or 
Government efforts to des
troy suspicion of a sell-out. 
writes RODNEY FOSTER.

In Whitehall, the chance 
of any agreed position was seen as slim.

In Buenos Aires, the 
Argentine Foreign Minister 
was

o v e 
vers

k.

By VICTOR KNIGHT 
rpORY leader Edward 
,, Heath accused the 
government yesterday of 
trying to scare the people 
of the Falkland Islands 
out of their loyalty to the 
Crown.

He said that the 
•slanders were being 
£iyen “ partial and pessi
mistic accounts of their 
long-term future.”

**r- Heath, speaking at 
* Royal Commonwealth 
society lunch in London, 
said: “It is foolish and 
wrong to go on discussing 

sovereignly of the 
Argentina.

This alarms the

islanders and at ll,t 
same time arouses ex
pectations in Argentina 
and at the 
Nations which Unitedreported as saying 

tnere could be no agreed 
position which did not in
clude the transfer of the 
islands.

Six Labour MPs last nigh* 
tabled a Commons motion 
urging Opposition spokes
man Mr. Bernard Braine to 
apologise for allegations 
against Lord Chalfont.

On Tuesday, Mr. Brain* 
had accused Lord Chalfont 
of saying that Britain and 
the Argentine were trying 
to convince the islanders 
that a change of statu* 
would be convenient.

. , we eaii-noi and must not fulfil.”
The Government, he 

said, had entered into 
negotiations ” behind the 
backs of the islanders.”

He added: " We should 
applaud the loyalty of 
the islanders—and we 
should promise them 
nrin support.

4 We should also en- 
courage the development 
of the islands’ facilities 
through private 
prise projects.”

our

enter-

y
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Minister allays MPs’ fears
£ r V ft/

over Falklands
BY JOHN BOURNE, LOBBY EDITOR

Lord Chalfont had made no come to a conclusion—and mavTHE FEARS and suspicions of 
MPs about the Government’s such statement. On all points well not come to an agreed con- 
policy on the Falkland Islands during his visit he had made it elusion—is because we have 
were largely allayed yesterday by clear there could be no transfer of insisted throughout on the para- 
Mr. Fred Mulley. ’Minister of sovereignty against the wishes of mount importance of the wishes 
State for Forcien and Common- the islanders, the Minister asserted, of the Falkland Islanders.”

This explained to MPs what has 
worried so many of them—why 
the Government was obliged to 
continue discussions about 'sover
eignty with the Argentine.

'Labour M.P.s. led bv Mr. 
Emanuel Shinwcll. subsequently 

Mr. Mullcv promised that Mr. tabled a motion urging Mr. Braine 
Stewart, who’had had discussions to make “ a proper apology " for 
with the Argentine Foreign Mini- what he said about Lord Chalfont 
ster when in New York in Octo- A group of Conservative MPs 

. ber. would himself tell the House soon came to Mr. Braine’s defence.
Mr. Mulley explained that he ab»oUt them. They put down an amendment to

had fully discussed with Lord . . riicm^inns with Mr.’ Shinwell’s motion, pointing
Chalfon. the remarks he was . He said » l out that Mr. Braine did not make
alleged to have made in the Argen- he Argentine_ arose LC?US^ ™ a]|eI,at;ons against Lord chalfont.
tine. They had examined the wo.. "disout! overthe but “ simply asked the Minister ofsuggestion by Mr. Bernard Brainc. to discuss their dispute over ttie S(a[e [o v^ a prc,.s stalcmenl
Tory member for SE Essex that Falkland Islands by‘PcUN aUributed £ Lord Chalfont." The 
Lord Chalfon, had said at a Press General A.*mbly “e “™ndrnent congratulates
Br“d ArgeS mi^f make the question of -«reig„tv had to Brahte.on drawtng aUen honm the

US ST. MTTJt » SEfi —“* 01 Lo"would be convenient. have taken so long and have not Uiaiioni.

wealth Affairs.
assurances that sovereignty would 
not be transferred to the Argen
tine against the wishes of the 
islanders.

He told the Commons that Mr. Nc\V York talks 
Michael Stewart. Foreign Secre
tary. would make a further state
ment on the negotiations with the 
Argentine when he returned from 
India next week.

He again gave Labour MPs demanded that Mr. 
Braine withdraw his allegation, bui 
this he refused to do.

Mr:

from the British taxpayer." says 
Osborne. “Thev maintain that 
if they had been treated one- 
quarter as well as any newl v- 
emergent African nation, they 
would be in a very much belter 
economic position now. *

Fred M u 11 e y.rebuke from 
Minister of State, Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, who was 
franklv astonished bv the 
suggestion that money might be 
offered.

But Osborne Is convinced that 
this is precisely what most of 
the Islanders want.

When I was there eighteen 
months ago,” he said, “ many 
of the voung men and women 
declared that if they could get 
enough money . to pay then- 
passage to New Zealand they' 
would be off like a shot.

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
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•* And the older people who own 
property said that if only they 
could get a good price tor then 
hemes, they would be glaci to 
settle in England."

Osborne thought tne Islands a 
The ground is1 0 DEC 1968

Home, 
sour home

dreadful place.
so sour that no trees will grow.

. and it is even difficult to culti
vate grass for the sheep He be
lieves wool, the sole industry, is 
always liable to be knocked loi 
six by future development ol 

-|"HERE is one man who synthetic fibres.
8 does not go tor all the ‘if the Argentine Government 

business about the Falkland «ere to put up. sav. £20.000.000 
Islanders wanting to remain (around £10.000 each for the z.oou

: inhabitants) the Islands woula 
100 of nis Tory • quickly become depopulated, ne 

says.
The Islanders are iond ot say

ing that if their taces were black 
instead of white, they could have from the

British.
Unlike 

colleagues, who have signed a 
hold-on-to-the-Islands Commons 
motion, Sir Cyril Osborne. M P 
for Louth, believes an amicable 
solution must, in the end. come 
down to hard. cash.

He Is in a better position than 
most people to judge. He is one 
of only two M Ps (the other was 
Labour’s Clifford Kenyon) who 
have actually been there.

Osborne has asked (or an 
undertaking in the Commons 
that no British money* would be 
used to induce the Islanders to 
change their minds.

This earned him a sharp

got a lot of money 
British Government.

"In tact, they have never 
asked for. or received, a farthing

Back from the Falklands: Lord 
Chalfont Minister of State. Foreiqn 
and Commonwealth Office, 
returned to London on December 2 
after his visit to the Falklands 
He told the 2,000 islanders.

There will be no sovereignty chanqe 
against your wishes"; and of the 
talks with Argentina, "whatever 
tne development affecting the 
islands, we shall consult with you."
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